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CHAPTER ONE 

(Fol. 3) There were two dumb men in the 
neighborhood of Rabbi, who were sons of the 
daughter of R. Jochanan b. Gudgada, and 
others say, sons of his sister, who, when 
Rabbi entered the house of learning, went in 
also, shook their heads, and muttered with 
their lips. Rabbi prayed for them and they 
were healed; and it was found that they were 
well versed on Halacha, and on the entire 
six sections of the Mishnah. 

Raba expounded: “What is the meaning 
of the passage (Songs 6, 2) How beautiful 
are thy steps in sandals. It means, How 
beautiful were the steps of Israel, when they 

made a pilgrimage to celebrate the festival. 
The prince’s daughter, daughter of Abraham, 
our father, who was called a prince; as it is 
said (Ps. 47%, 10) The princes of the people 
are gathered together, the people of the God 
of Abraham. Why is the God of Abraham 
[mentioned], and not the God of Isaac or 
Jacob? The God of Abraham [is men- 
tioned, because Abraham] was the first pro- 
selyte.” 

R. Cahana said that R. Nathan b. Miny- 
umi expounded in the name of R. Tanchum: 
“What is the meaning of the passage (Gen. 
37, 24) And the pit was empty; there was 
no water in it. Since the passage says the 
pit was empty, do I not know that there was 
no water in it? And what is intimated by 
saying there was no water? Indeed there 
was no water, but there were serpents and 
scorpions in it.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: It happened that 
R. Jochanan b. Broka and R. Elazar b. 
Chasma went to visit R. Joshua in the city 
of Pekiin,? and he asked them: “What news 
has been taught to-day in the house of 
learning?” They answered him: ‘We are 
your disciples, and we came to drink your 
waters.” “Nevertheless,” said he, “it is im- 
possible that there should not be something 
new in the college; whose Sabbath was it 
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2) Every man is duty bound to pay his teacher a visit on a festival. 
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these declare it invalid and the others 
declare it valid, how can I learn the Torah 
[since there is no fixed rule]? * Therefore 
it is said, Gwen by one shepherd; i. e., One 
God gave them, and one master (Moses) 
spoke it from the mouth of the Lord of all 
creatures, praised be He! as it is said (Ex. 
20, 1) And God spoke all these words. 
You must also therefore make your ears like 
the hopper to receive the teachings, and gain 
an understanding heart to comprehend the 
reason why these declare it clean, and these 
unclean; why these prohibit and the others 
permit; why these declare invalid and the 
others valid.” In this language R. Joshua 
exclaimed: “Happy is the generation in 
which R. Elazar b. Azaria lives, for such 
a generation can never become forsaken !” 
Why did they not tell him at once the news 
in the house of learning? Because of a 
certain incident that happened as stated in 
the following Baraitha: “It happened once 
that R. Jose, the son of a Damascene woman, 
went to visit R. Eliezer in the city of Luda, 
and R. Elazar asked him: ‘What news was 
there in the house of learning to-day?’ And 
he answered: ‘A vote was taken and the 
decision rendered that the Israelites living 
in Ammon and Moab should give the tithe 
to the poor during the Sabbatical year? 
Whereupon R. Eliezer said to him: ‘Jose, 
stretch out thy hand, and take out thy eyes? 
R. Jose did so. Then R. Eliezer wept and 
said: ‘[It is written] (Ps. 25, 14) The sac- 
red counsel of the Lord is for those that fear 
Him, and His covenant to make it known 
to them. [And why was it necessary to vote 
for such a positive thing?]’ And he said 
to R. Jose: ‘Go and tell them, ‘you should 
not worry about your conclusion to-day, be- 
cause so have I a tradition from R. Jochanan 
b. Zakkai, who heard it from his teacher, and 
his teacher from his teacher, etc., reaching 
from Moses of Mt. Sinai, that [those living 
in] the land of Ammon and Moab may give 
the tithe to the poor on the Sabbatical year. 
The reason is because those who went out 
of Egypt subjugated many fortified cities, 
but those who went out from Babylon did 
not, and the first sanctification of the land 
of Israel caused by Israel’s occupation, had 
sanctified the land [temporarily] for that 
time only, but not for the future. And those 
who went out from Babylon left these lands 
for the poor; they should be supported on 
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2 MIN 5 

for lecturing?” “The lecture of this Sab- 
bath was R. Elazar b. Azariah’s.” “And on 
what verse did he lecture?” “On the por- 
tion of Assembly.” “And what did R. 
Elazar preach?” “He lectured thus: It is 
written (Deut. 31, 12) Assemble the people 
together, the men and the women and the 
children. It is right, the men came to learn, 
the women came to listen; but for what pur- 
pose were the children brought? Only that 
those who brought them should be re- 
warded.” Whereupon he remarked: “You 
have had a good pearl in your possession and 
you wanted to deprive me of it.” 

The same also lectured: (Deut. 26, 17) 
“Thou hast this day acknowledged the Lord, 
and it is written (ibid, ibid) The Lord 
hath acknowledged thee, this day; i.e., the 
Holy One, praised be He! said unto Israel 
‘you have made Me the only object of love in 
the world as it is written” (Deut. 6, 4) 
Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God, is one 
God; I will therefore make you the only ob- 
ject of love in the world—as it is said (Ib. b) 
(I Cr. 17, 21) And who is like Thy 
people, Israel, the only nation.” He also 
opened and lectured: (Eccl. 12, 2) “The 
words of the wise are like goads, and like 

nails fastened are the words of the men of 
the assemblies which are given by one shep- 
herd. Just as the goad directs the cow 
[which ploughs] straight in the furrows, 
so as to produce sustenance for the world, 
so also do the words of the Torah guide 
those who study them [away] from the ways 
of death to the ways of life. One might say, 
that as the goad is movable so also are the 
words of Law. Therefore it is written, like 
nails. One might assume that just as the 
nail [when making a hole in the wall] di- 
minishes [and does not add to it], so also 
do the words of the Law diminish and do 
not add. It is therefore written Planted; 
i. e., as a plant is fruitful and multiplies, 
so also are the words of the Torah fruitful 
and multiply. The men of assemblies, this 
refers to the scholars who sit in the assem- 
bly, studying the Torah and discussing— 
these rendering a decision of a certain act 
as unclean and the others of clean; these 
declaring a certain thing prohibited and 
those permitting it; these declaring a cer- 
tain act valid, those declaring it invalid. 
One will perhaps say: ‘Since these render a 
decision of unclean and the others of clean; 
these prohibit and the others permit it; 
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R. Ami used to cry when he came to the fol- 
lowing verse (Zeph. 2, 3) See ye the Lord, 
all ye meek of the earth, who have fulfilled 
the ordinances; seek righteousness, seek 

meekness; perhaps ye will be protected on 
the day of the Lord’s anger. He said: “After 
so much will have been done, still it will be 
perhaps.” When he came to the following 
passage, R. Assi used to cry (Amos 5, 15) 
Hate the evil, and love the good, and estab- 
lish justice firmly in the gate; perhaps the 
Lord, the God of hosts shall be gracious 
unto the remnants of Joseph. He said: 
“After so much will have been done, it will 
still be perhaps.” 

(Fol. 5) When R. Jochanan came to the 
following passage (Job 2, 3) And thou hast 
incited him against Me to destroy him with- 
out cause, he wept, saying: “What hope can 
there be for a slave against whom his master 
is being persuaded, and the master becomes 
persuaded.” Also, when he came to the fol- 

lowing passage (Ib. ib. 15) In His holy 

ones he puetteth no trust, he cried and said: 

“Tf He puts no trust in His holy ones, whom 

then will He believe?” While on the road, 

he once saw a man picking figs from a tree, 

leaving the ripe ones and taking the unripe 

ones. R. Jochanan asked him: “Are not the 

ripe ones better?” He answered: “These 

which are unripe I need for the route, be- 

cause the ripe ones will be spoilt, but not 

these.” Then said R. Jochanan: “Thus the 

Jochanan wept (Mal. 3, 5) And I will come 

near unto you to hold judgment, and I will 

be a swift witness against the sorcerers, and 

against the adulterers, and against those that 

swear falsely, and against those that wtth- 

hold the wages of the hired laborer, and fear 

Me not, said the Lord of hosts.” He saids 

“For a slave whose master brings suit 

against him with good witness is then there 

any hope for aquittal for him?” R. Jo- 

chanan said: “Woe unto us, for the passage 

makes our slight sins equal to our grave 

sins." Resh Lakish said: “Whoever per- 

verts the judgment of a stranger is con- 

sidered as if he perverted the Judgment of 
heaven, as this is included in the above pas- 

sage.” RR. Chanina b. Papa said: “When 
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them on the Sabbatical year.?” In another 
Baraitha it was taught that after R. Elazar 
became calm he prayed: “May it be His will 
that Jose’s eyes be cured.” Whereupon they 
were cured. 

(Fol. 4b) R. Juda says: “A man blind on 

one eye is exempt from the holocaust, be 

cause it is said (Deut. 16, 16) Shall ap 

pear ;* just as if one comes to see, it is with 

both eyes, so if he comes to be seen, he must 
have both his eyes.” 

When R. Huna came to the above cited 
passage, he used to weep and say: “That a 

slave, whose master exhorts him to come to 

see him should be debarred from seeing him, 
as it is written (Is. 1, 12) When you come 
to appear in My presence, who had required 

this of your hands to tread My courts?” 

When he came to the following verse (Deut. 

27, %) And thou shalt slay peace-offerings, 

and eat there. R. Huna would weep and 
say: “A slave who is invited to eat from his 
master’s table, shall be debarred from seeing 
him, as it is said (Is. 1, 11) Or what serveth 
Me the multitude of your sacrifices?” When 
R. Elasar came to this verse (Gen. 45, 3) And 
his brothers could not answer him, because 
they were terrified at his presence, he wept 
and said: “If this is the result of a human 
being’s admonition, how much the more will 
it be of the Holy One, praised be He!” R. 

Elazar cried also when he came to the verse 
(I Sam. 28, 15) And Samuel said to Saul: 
‘Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring me 
up? If Samuel the prophet was afraid of 
the judgment, how much the more ought 
we be afraid of it! How shall this be in- 
terpreted? It is written (Ib. ib. 12) And 
the woman said unto Saul: ‘Divine being 
have I seen (Olim) ascending out of the 
earth. Olim is plural. Hence they were 
two. One was Samuel and the other was 
Moses whom Samuel brought, for he said: 
“Perhaps I am called before the Divine 
Judgment, so he said to Moses come and 
testify in my behalf that there is not a thing 
written in thy Torah which I did not ful- 
fill.” When he came to the following verse 
(Lam. 3, 29) That he put his mouth in the 
dust, perhaps there still is hope. R. Ami 
used to cry. He said: “After so much had 
been done, nevertheless it is said, perhaps.” 

8) The expression is Yira’eh which means “Shall be seen, 

hence the eaalogy. 
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Said R. Bard’la b. Tebyumi in the name of 

Rab: “A man from whom God hides not His 

face is not included in the above, nor is one 

who is not of those mentioned in the pas- 

sage given to be devoured (ib. b) included 

in the above.” The Rabbis said to Raba: 

“Tt seems to us that you are included neither 

in the hiding of the face, nor in the devour- 

ing.” And he rejoined: “Do you know how 

much I must send secretly to King Shabur ?” 

Nevertheless the Rabbis looked at him with 

an evil eye, and finally men came from the 

government and confiscated his property. 

He then said: “This is what we are taught 

that Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel says: ‘Wher- 

ever the sages looked at with their eyes, 

either death or poverty followed.” (Ib.) 
And I will hide My face from them. Raba 

said: “The Holy One, praised be He! said: 

‘Although I have hidden my face from them, 

nevertheless will I talk to them in the 

dream”” R. Joseph said: “Still His hand 
is inclined to us, as it is said (Is. 51, 16) 

With the shadow of My hand have I covered 

thee.” 
R. Joshua b. Chanania was standing be- 

fore the Emperor (Caesar), when an infidel 

[who stood by] showed him [by a sign of 

his hand]. “A people from whom God had 

turned away His face.” R. Joshua b. Cha- 

nania showed him with his hand that “His 
hand is still over us.” The Emperor asked 

of R. Joshua: “Do you know what the in- 

fidel has shown you with his hand?” He 
replied: “Yes, he showed me a people from 
whom God had turned away His face.” 
“And what have you shown him with your 
hand?” “I showed him that God’s hand is 
still inclined toward us.” The Emperor 
then asked the infidel: What have you 
shown R. Joshua b. Chanania?” He gave 
the same answer. He asked him further: 
“What did he show you?” ‘The infidel re- 
plied: “I do not know.” Whereupon the 
Emperor said: “Should a man who does not 
know what is shown him by a sign, dare 
to raise his hand in the presence of an em- 
peror?” He forthwith ordered the infidel’s 
execution. 

When R. Joshua b. Chanania was dying, 
the Rabbis asked him: “What will be our 
relations with the infidels? Who will dis- 
cuss with them?” He rejoined (Jer. 49, 7) 
Is counsel vanished from the sons, 1s their 
wisdom become corrupt? “This is to mean 
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& man commits ea sin and soon repents of 
it, he is forgiven immediately, as it is said 
(ib.) And fear Me not, saith the Lord of 
hosts. This means that if he does fear and 
asks for forgiveness, he is pardoned.” 

R. Jochanan wept when he came to the 
verse (Ecc. 12, 14) For every deed will God 
bring into the Judgment, concerning every- 
thing that had been hidden. He said: “A 
slave whose master reckons his unintentional 
sins for intentional, what hope can there be 
for him?” What is the meaning of, every- 
thing that hath been hidden? Samuel said: 
“Even if one spits in the presence of his 
neighbor which makes him feel repulsive.” 
What is the meaning of (ib.) Whether it be 
good, or whether it be bad. R. Janai said: 
“This applies to a man who gives charity to 
a poor man publicly.” When R. Janai saw 
a man giving a coin to a poor man in publie, 
he used to say to him: “It would have been 
much better if you had not given him at 
all, than to give and put him to shame.” 
The disciples of R. Shila said: “The passage 
refers to a man who gives charity to a 
woman secretly, which brings on him su- 
spicion.” Rab said: “It refers to one who 
sends unprepared meat to his wife on a Fri- 
day afternoon which may cause her to cook 
it unprepared.”® But did not Raba send un- 
prepared meat to his wife? The daughter 
of R. Chisda is different. Samuel said: 

“Whether good or bad, refers to a person 
who gives money to the poor only when the 
latter is in extreme poverty.” Said Raba: 
“This is what people say: ‘A Zuz for pleas- 
ure is not to be obtained, but a Zuz for 

trouble can easily be found.’ ” 
When R. Jochanan came to the following 

verse, he wept (Deut. 31, 21) And it shall 
come to pass when many evils and troubles 
shall come unto you. He said: “Is there 
any hope for a slave, for whom his master 
prepares trouble?” What is the meaning of 
evils and troubles? Said Rab: “Evils that 
trouble each other; for instance, a man is 
bitten by a bee and a scorpion. To cure 
the bee’s sting warm is needed, and for a 
scorpion’s bite, cold water is needed; hence 
the use of either will harm the other wound.” 
(Deut. 31, 17) And My anger shall be kin- 
dled against them on that day, and I will 
forsake them, and I will hide My face from 
them, and they shall be given to be devoured. 
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“You have come to see a countenance that 
can be seen, but cannot see; therefore [my 
wish is that] ye deserve to see that counte- 

_ nance which sees all, but cannot be seen.” 
Rabbi then said [to R. Chiya]: “Had I lis- 
tened to you, [not to visit him] I would 
not have received this blessing.” They then 
asked the blind man: “From whom have you 
heard this?” [that to visit a scholar is so 
great a merit]. “I heard it at the lecture 
of R. Jacob of the village of Hitaya, who 
used to visit his master daily. When he be- 
came old, his master said to him: ‘Do not 
take this trouble now, for you are too old 
to walk every day.’ He answered: ‘Do you 
hold the following passage in such light 
esteem? (Ps. 49, 10) Should he still live 
forever, and not see the pit? This means: 
Why should he not see the pit? Because 
he saw the wise men while dead. Now, if 
one who sees the wise while dead, lives for- 
ever, how much more so should he who 
comes to see them while alive.’ ” 

R. Idi, the father of R. Jacob b. Idi, had 
the habit of being on the road for three 
months, and one day in college. The stu- 
dents of the college called him “The one-day 
student.” He soon became discouraged, ap- 
plying the following verse to himself (Job 
12, 4) I am one that is a laughing-stock to 
his neighbor, a man that called upon God, 
and He answered him. R. Jochanan then 
said to him: “I pray thee, do not cause the 
Rabbis to be punished [by Heaven on ac- 
count of you].” He thereupon lectured: 
(Is. 58, 2) Yet Me do they ever seek day 
by day, and to know My ways do they always 
desire. Do they then seek only by day, and 
not by night? This is to teach us that he 
who studies the Torah even one day in the 
year, Scripture considers it as if he had 
studied the whole year; and so also does the 
passange concerning evil compensation read 
(Num. 14, 34) After the number of days in 
which ye spied out the lands, forty days, yea, 
each one day for a year, shall ye bear for 
your iniquities, for forty years. Did they 
sin forty years, is it not a fact that they 
sinned but forty days? But this is to teach 
us that he who violates but one command, 
and this once in a year, the Scripture regards 
it as though he transgressed the whole year. 

(Fol. 7) R. Levi raised the following con- 
tradiction. It is written (Prov. 25, 17) 
Make thy foot scarce to the house of thy 
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that when the children of God love their 
adviser, the wisdom of their adversaries be- 
comes corrupt.” And if we wish, we may 
infer the same conclusion from the follow- 
ing passage (Gen. 33, 12) Let us depart and 
move farther, and I will travel near thee’’® 
[which means that we will be always equal 
to our opponent]. While ascending the steps 
of the house of Rabba b. Shila, R. Illa heard 
a child read the following passage (Amos 
4,13) He that formeth the mountains, and 
createth the wind and declareth unto man 
what is his thought? And he said: “If there 
is a slave whose master can declare to him 
what his secret thought is, what hope can 
there be for him?” What is the meaning of, 
He declareth? Said Rab: “Even a trivial 
conversation between a man and his own 
wife is mentioned to him at the time of his 
death.” 

(Jer. 13, 17) My eye shall weep sorely 
and run down with tears, because the 
flock of the Lord is driven away captive. 
R. Elazar said: “What do the three tears 
signify ?7 One, mourning for the first tem- 
ple, one for the second temple, and one for 
the exile of Israel from their land.” 

Our Rabbis were taught that the following 
three things the Holy One, praised be He! 
weeps daily: For him who has the oppor- 
tunity of studying the Torah every day and 
who does not; for him whose circumstances 
do not allow him to study, but who never- 
theless does, and for a chief of the congre- 
gation who conducts himself haughtily to- 
ward his congregation. According to others, 
one is for the neglect of studying the Torah. 
Rabbi held the book of Lamentations and 
read. When he came to the verse (Lam. 3, 
2) He had cast down from heaven unto the 
earth, the book dropped out of his hand. 
He remarked: “It fell from the highest pin- 
nacle to the lowest depth.” 

When Rabbi and R. Chiya who were once 
on the road came to a city, they asked: “Is 
there a scholar here? We would like to 
pay him a visit.” They were told that there 
was a scholar there, but that he was blind. 
Said R. Chiya to Rabbi: “You, as a Nasi, 
Temain here, so as not to lower your dignity, 
and I will go to see him.” Rabbi, however, 
insisted and went with him. When they 
were departing, the blind man said to them: 

6) L’megdecha or Neged means against, or near. 
7) In this passage tears is mentioned three times. 
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one times.” Ben Hei Hei then said to 
Hillel: “Is it possible that because the men 
did not repeat the one hundredth and first 
time, he should be called, He served not 
God.” “Yes,” replied Hillel “go and learn 

from the market-place, where asses are hired. 
_ When one hires an ass for ten miles, he pays 
one Zuz, but if for eleven, he must pay 
two.” 

Elijah said to Ben Hei Hei, according to 
others to R. Hlazar: “What is the meaning 
of the bassage (Is. 48, 10) Behold, I have 
refined thee, though not as silver: I have 
approved thee in the furnace of affliction® 
‘Infer from this that the Holy One, praised 
_be He! investigated all the merits, whether 
they will be adapted to Israel and He found 

+no better merit than could benefit Israel 
than poverty.” Samuel, and according to 

‘others R. Joseph said: “This is what people 
say: ‘Poverty becomes Israel as a red line 
* does a white horse.’ ” 

: CHAPTER TWO 

_ (Fol. 11, b) MISHNAH: One should not 
discuss the laws, concerning illegal unions 
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before three, nor the creation before two, 
nor the Divine chariot with one individual, 
unless he is a wise man and has much 

“knowledge of his own. Any one who tries 
,to ascertain the following four things, it 
were better for him had he never come into 
the world. 

‘ GEMARA: In the first place it is said: 
“Now the Divine chariot with an individ- 
“ual,” and afterwards it is said: “Unless he 
is a wise man and will understand by him- 
self?” The Mishnah meant to say: One 
must not lecture about illegal unions even 
to three, nor about the creation even to two, 
and not about the divine chariot even to 

- one, unless one is wise and understands how 
to study the latter by himself. 

“And not about creation before two.” 
Whence do we infer this? We are taught in a 
Baraitha: (Deut. 4, 32) for do [thou] but 
ask of former days. From this we may in- 
fer, that one may ask, not two. [Since ask 
is in the singular] one might assume that 
‘one may even ask, What was before the 
creation? Therefore it is said (ib.) Since 
‘the day that God created man upon the 
earth: Since it is so restricted, one might 
‘assume that a map must not ask even what 
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friend, and it is also written (Ps. 66, 13) 
I will enter Thy house with burnt-offerings. 
He explained that one deals with sin-offer- 
ings and the other deals with burnt-offer- 
ings. We are also taught in a Baraitha 
(Prov. 25, 17). Make thy foot scarce to the 

house of thy friend. The passage deals with 
sin-offerings. Whence do we deduce this? 
Perhaps it deals with burnt, or peace-offer- 
ings? Since it is written (Ps. 66, 13) I 
will enter Thy house with burnt-offerings; I 
will pay unto Thee my vows (Peace-offer- 
ings). Since we infer from this that burnt 
and peace-offerings one may offer whenever 
he chooses, what, then, does the former verse 
refer to? We must conclude that it refers 
to sin-offerings. 

(Fol. 9) Simon b. Menassia, however, 
said: “To whom does the passage (Hccl. 1, 
15) That which is crooked cannot be made 
straight, refer? It refers to him who forms 
an illegitimate connection and begets there- 
from a bastard child. For, should you say 
that it refers to theft and plunder, then how 
is it crooked that cannot be made straight? 
Indeed he may make restitution and be made 
straight.” R. Simon b. Jochai said: “Noth- 
ing is called crooked except that which was 
not straight at the beginning and has [con- 
sequently] become crooked. And what is 
this? A scholar who ceases to study the 
Torah.” 

(Ib. b) We are taught in a Baraitha: 
That which is crooked cannot be made 
straight. To what does this refer? To one 
who neglects the reading of the S’hm’a of 
morning or evening, the prayer of morning 
or evening. (Ib) And a wanting that can- 
not be numbered; this refers to one who was 
numbered among his colleagues for a religi- 
ous duty, and who refused to be numbered 
among them. Ben Hei Hei asked Hillel: 
“What is the meaning of the passage (Mal. 
3, 18) And ye shall return and see the dif- 
ference between the righteous and the 
wicked, between him that serveth God and 
him that has not served Him. What is the 
difference between the righteous and the 
servant of God, or the wicked and him who 
does not serve God? Is it not the same?” 
And he answered: “Both he who serves God 
and he who serves not are really upright 
men, but you cannot compare one who re- 
peats his chapter of the Law one hundred 
fimes to him who repeats it one hundred and 
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night, from the following verse (Ib. 1, 5) 
And the Lord calied unto the light day, and 
unto the darkness Le called night. 
We are taught in a Baraitha: Tohu 

(chaos) is the green (or yellow) circle which 
surrounds the whole world (the horizon) ; 
and from it darkness falls upon the world, 
as it is said (Ps. 18, 12) He made darkness 
His hiding place, round about Iim. .Boht 
(desolation) means the smooth (chaotic) 
stones which are sunk in the deep, from 
which waters gush forth, as it is said (Is. 
34, 11) And He shall stretch out over it 
the line of confusion (Tohu) and the plum- 
met of emptiness (Bohu). 

Was light created on the first day? Is it 
not written (Gen. 1, 17) And God set them 
in the expansion of the heaven, and further 
it is written (Ib. 1, 19) And it was evening 
and it was morning the fourth day? We 
must therefore explain this as R. Hlazar 
said: “The light which the Holy One created 
on the first day, was so bright that Adam 
saw by its means from one end of the world 
to the other. As soon as the Holy One, 
praised be H! observed the generation of 
the flood and the generation of the disper- 
sion, and looked into their corrupt deeds, 
He took the light from the world and con- 
cealed it for the righteous in the world to 
come, as it is said (Job 38, 15) But from 
the wicked their light is withholden, and 
the high arm is broken. And for whom 
was it concealed? For the righteous in the 
future world, as it is said (Gen. 1, 3) And 
God saw the light, that it was good (Tob). 
And the word 7’ob applies to righteous, as it 
is said (Is. 3, 10) Say ye to the righteous 
that He hath done well (Tob). And when- 
ever He looks at the light which He has 
concealed for the righteous, He rejoices, as 
it is said (Ps. 138, 9) The light of the 
righteous rejoiceth. In this, however, the 
Yanaim of the following Baraitha differ: 
“The light which the Holy One, praised be 
He! created on the first day was so great 
that Adam looked and saw by its means from 
one end of the world to the other.” This is 
the opinion of R. Jacob. But the sages say: 
“This refers to the luminaries which were 
created on that first day, but which were not 
hung up until the fourth day.” 

R. Zutra b. Tubia in the name of Rab 
said: “With ten things the world was 
created: Wisdom and understanding ; knowl- 
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was done in the six days of creation? There- 
fore it is said (ib.) Of the former days 
which were before thee; [i. e., the six days 
before]; Again one may assume that he is 
at liberty to investigate what is above 
(heaven) and what is beneath, what was 
before creation and what will be after it? 
Therefore it is written (ib.) From one end 
of the heavens unto the other end of the 
heavens; i. e., from one end of the heavens 

unto the other end of the heavens hast thou 
indeed the privilege to investigate but not 
what is above and beneath, what is before 
and what is beyond. (Fol. 12) Now that 
we infer this [that we may investigate] 
things of after creation from the verse, 
From one end of the heavens unto the other 
end, why then is the other verse, Since the 

day that God created man upon the earth, 
for the same thing, necessary? The second 
verse is necessary in order to derive that 
which R. Elazar inferred. For R. Elazar 
said: “Adam was tall as to measure from the 
earth up to heaven, as it is said (Deut. 4, 
32) Since the day that God created Adam 
(man) from one end, etc., after he had 
sinned, the Holy One, praised be He! laid 
His hand upon him, and made him shorter, 
as it is said (Ps. 139, 5) Behind and before 
hast Thou hedged me in, and Thou placest 
upon me Thy hand.” R. Juda said in the 
name of Rab: “Adam was (tall) as from 
one end of the world unto the other end, 

as it is said, Behind and before hast Thou 
hedged me in, and Thou placest upon me 
Thy hand. 

R. Juda in the name of Rab said again: 
“Ten things were created on the first day, 
and they are: the Heaven and earth; chaos 

-and desolation; light and darkness; wind 

and waters; the combined length of day and 
night. That Heaven and earth [were created 

on the first day], we infer from the follow- 

ing verse (Gen. 1, 1) In the beginning God 

created the heaven and earth; chaos and 

desolation, we infer from the following verse 
(Ib. 1, 2) And the earth was without form 

and void (chaos) ; light and darkness, from 

the following verse (Ib. ib.) And darkness 
was upon the face of the deep, and again it 

is written (Ib. 1,3) And God said, Let there 

be light; wind and water, from the follow- 
ing verse (Ib. 1, 2) And the spirit (wind) 

of God was waving over the face of the 
waters; the combined length of day and 
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ens His steps, and hath founded His vault 
over the earth.” The School of Shammai 
replied to the School of Hillel: “And ac- 
cording to your opinion, is it then proper 
that a man should make a foot-stool, and 
afterwards make a throne, as it is sadi (Is. 
66, 1) Thus saith the Lord, The heaven ts 
My throne, and the earth is My foot-stool.” 
‘The sages however, say: “Both were created 
together, as it is said (Ib. 48, 13) My hand 
also hath laid the foundation of the earth, 

and My right hand hath spanned out the 
heavens. I call unto them, they stand for- 
ward together.” But how are the two pas- 
sages to be explained? Resh Lakish said: 
“At the creation heaven preceded the earth, 
but at the expansion earth preceded the 
heaven.” 

What is the meaning of Shamayim (heay- 
ens) ? Said R. Jose b. Chanina: “It means, 
Sham-Mayim (the place where there is 
water).” In a Baraitha it is explained [a sub- 
stance of] fire and water, from which it 

might be inferred that the Holy One, praised 
be He! took fire and water and combined 
them making the firmament from them. RK. 
[shmael questioned R. Akiba when they were 
on the road: “Thou art one who hast served 
for twenty-two years Nachum, the man of 
Gamzu, who expounded the meaning of all 
the particles Eth which are in the Torah. 
What was his exposition concerning the par- 
ticle Eth in connection with Heaven and 
earth?” Whereupon R. Akiba answered: 
“If the [particle] Hth were omitted, it 
would have been written merely Heavens 
and earth. I should have said, Heaven and 
earth are both names of the Holy One, 
praised be He! but as it is now, all know 
that heaven and earth are to be taken in the 
literal sense. The particle Hth in connec- 
tion with the earth is necessary to indicate 
that the creation of heaven preceded that of 
the earth.” 

We are taught in a Baraitha that R. Jose 
says: “Woe to the human beings who see 
and know not what they see; who stand and 
know not upon what they stand.” Upon 

what does the earth stand? Upon the pil- 

lars, as it is said (Job 9, 6) Who shaketh 
the earth loose out of her place; The pillars 
stand upon the waters, as it is said (Ps. 136, 
6) Who stretched out the earth above the 
waters; the waters upon the mountains, as it 
is said (Ib. 104, 6) Above the mountains 
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edge and strength; rebuke and might; right- 
eousness and justice; mercy and compas- 
sion.” That it was created with wisdom and 
understanding we infer from the following 
passage (Ib. 3, 19) The Lord hath through 
wisdom founded the earth; He hath estab- 
lished the heavens through understanding. 
But how will the two passages [of width and 
height] he explained? The height and the 
width hold the same measure. By knowledge, 
as it is witten (Ib. 13, 20) By his knowledge 
were the depths split ; by power and strength, 
as it is written (Ps. 65, 7) Who setteth 
firmly the mountains with Hts power, who 
ts girded with might; by rebuke, as 
it is written (Job 26, 11) The pillars of 
heaven tremble, and are astounded at His 
rebuke; by righteousness and Justice, as it 
is written (Ps. 89, 15) Righteousness and 
Justice are the prop of Thy throne; by mercy 
and compassion, as it is written (Ib. 25, 6) 
Remember Thy mercies, O Lord, and Thy 
kindness; for they are from everlasting. R 
Juda in the name of Rab said: “When the 
Holy One, praised be Ile! created the world, 
it went spreading on like two clews of shoot 
and warp, until the Holy One, praised be 
He! rebuked it and brought it to a stand- 
still, as it is said (Job 26, 11) The pillars 
of heaven tremble and are astounded at His 
rebuke.” And this is also the interpretation 
of Resh Lakish: “What is the meaning of 
the passage (Gen. 17, 1) I am the Almighty 
God (Shadye). This means: “I, who said 
to My world, Dye (enough).” Resh Lakish 
said again: “When the Holy One, praised be 
He! created the sea, it went spreading on, 
until the Holy One, praised be He! rebuked 
it and made it dry, as it is said (Nah. 1, 4) 
He rebuketh the sea and maketh it dry; and 
all the rivers He dried up.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: The School of 
Shammai say: “The Heavens were created 
first, and afterwards the earth was created, 
as it is said (en. 1,1) In the beginning God 
created the heaven and the earth.” [Heaven 
is mentioned first.] But the School of Hillel 
say: “The earth was created first, and after- 
wards the heavens, as it is said (Ib. 2, 4) 
On the day that the Lord God made earth 
and heaven.” [Earth is mentioned first. ] 
The School of Hillel said to the School of 
Shammai: “According to your opinion, how 
is it possible that a man builds ap upper 
story, and then the lower story; as it is 
said (Amos 9, 6) That buildeth in the heav- 
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the day for the sake of the glory of Israel, 
as it is said (Ps. 42, 9) In the day lime, 
the Lord will command His icindness, and 

in the night His songs shall be with me. 
(Resh Lakish said: “Whoever studies the 
Torah during the night time, the Holy 
One, praised be He! will stretch over him 
the thread of grace for the future world, 
which is compared unto day, as it is said: 
By the day the Lord gives His merciful com- 
mand, and by night His song is with me.” 
According to others Resh Lakish said: 
“Whoever studies the Torah in this world 
which is likened unto night, the Holy One, 
praised be He! will stretch over him the 
thread of grace in the world to come which 
is likened unto day, as it is said: By the day 
the Lord gives Hts merciful command, and 
by night His song is with me.” R. Levi 
said: “Whoever interrupts his study of the 
Torah, and occupies himself with idle talk 
will, as a punishment, be fed with hot coals, 
as it is said (Job 30, 4) Who crops off matl- 
lows by the bushes, and have brumbush 
roots as their bread.’ And whence do we 
know that Maon refers to Heaven.? It is 
said (Deut. 26, 15) Look down from Thy 
habitation (Maon)of Thy holiness from the 
heavens. Machon is that in which are the 
treasures of snow and hail, and the upper 
chamber (store) of harmful dews and the 
upper chamber (store) of the raiins, and the 
chamber of the whirlwind and of the storm, 
and the retreat of noisome vabor; and their 
doors are made of fire, as it is said (Deut. 
28, 12) The Lord will open unto thee His 
good treasure. Are then these treasures in 
{leaven? Behold, they are on the earth, for 

it is written (Ps. 148, 7) Praise the Lord 
from the earth, ye sea-monsters and all 
deeps; fire and hail; snow and vapor; 
the storm wind, that fulfill His word, 
hence everything exists on the earth? 
Said R. Juda in the name of Rab: “Origi- 
nally they were situated in Heaven, but 
David prayed for them and caused them to 
be brought down, on the earth.” He en- 
treated Him: “Sovereign of the Universe! 
(Ib. 5,5) For thou art not a God, that hath 
pleasure in wickedness; evil cannot abide 
with Thee, i. e., Thou art a righteous God! 

0 God! and therefore evil cannot abide with 
Thee. And whence do we know that the 
Maon refers to heaven, it is said (I Kings 

8, 43) Mayest Thou listen in Heaven, the 
’ 
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stood the waters; the mountains upon the 

wind, as it is said (Amos 4, 13) He that 

wind, the wind upon the storm, as it is said 
(Ps. 148, 8) Stormy wind, fulfilled his word; 

the storm is suspended upon the supbort of 

the Holy One, praised be He! as it is said 

(Deut. 33, 27) And underneath are the ever- 
lasting arms. The sages however say: “The 

world stands upon twelve pillars, as it said 

(Ib. 32, 8) He set the bounds of the tribe ac- 

cording to the number of the sons of Israel.” 

According to others, it stands upon seven pil- 

lars, as it is said (Prov. 9,1) She had hewn 

out her seven pillars. R. Elazor b, Shamua 

says: “Upon one pillar, whose name is 

Zaddik (Righteous), as it is said (Ib. 10, 

25) But the righteous (Zaddik) is an ever- 
lasting foundation.” R. Juda said: “There 
are two firmaments, as it is said (Deut. 10, 

14) Behold, to the Lord thy God belong the 

heavens and the heavens of the heavens.” 

Resh Lakish said: “They are seven, viz.: 

Vilon (Curtain), Rakia (Expanse), Shcha- 

kim (Clouds), Zbul (Entertainment place), 

Maon (Dwelling), Machon (Residence), 

Araboth. Vilon serves no purpose whatever 

save that the luminaries enter through it 

in the morning and leave through it in the 
evening, by which means it renews daily the 
work of creation, as it is said (Is. 40, 22) 

. that stretched out the heavens as @ 
curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent 
to dwell in. Rakia is that in which the 
sun and moon, the stars and constellations 
are set, as it is said (Gen. 1, 17) And God 
set them in the expansion of the heavens. 
Shchakim is that in which the millstones 
stand and grind manna for the righteous, 
as it is said (Ps. 78, 23) Then He ordained 
the skies from above, and the doors of heaven 

He opened and He let rain upon them manna 
to eat, and the corn of heaven gave He unto 
them. Zbul is that in which the heavenly 
Jerusalem and the Temple, and the altar are 
built there, where Michael the great [Arch- 
Angel] prince stands and offers sacrifices 
daily, as it is said (I Kings 8, 13) I have 
surely built Thee a house of habitation, 
a place for Thee to dwell in for ever, 
and whence do we know that the same 1s 
called Shamayim? It is said (Is. 63, 15) 
Look down from heaven (Misha-mayim) 
and behold, from the habitation (Zbul) of 
Thy Holiness. Maon is that in which are 
companies of ministering angels, who utter 
songs during the night and are silent during 
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Him? This presents no difficulty. (Fol. 13) 
The one refers to that which is within, the 
other to that which is without. R. Acha b. 
Jacob said: “There still is another firmament 
above the heads of the Holy being, for it is 
said (Ez. 1, 22) And the likeness of a vault 
was ever the head of the living creatures, 
shining like the glitter of the living crystal. 
So far hast thou permission to speak. Thence- 
forth thou hast not permission to speak. For 
thus it is written in the book of Ben Sira: 
“Search not into that which is concealed from 
thee; that which is hidden from thee do not 
try to penetrate; consider only that which 
thou hast permission. Thou must have noth- 
ing to do with mysteries.” 

“Nor the divine chariot with one.” R. 
Chiya was taught: But you may impart to 
him the titles of the chapters (leading 

words). Said R. Zera: “Even that may 
only be imparted to a chief of the court, or 
to whom his heart yearns for knowledge.” 
Others say that it refers to the chief of court, 
and only when his heart yearns for knowl- 

edge.” 
R. Ami said: “The secrets of the Law 

may be imparted only to the one who has 
the five prescribed things, viz. (Is. 3, 3) 
The captain of fifty, and the honorable man, 
and the counsellor, and the skilful artificer, 
and the eloquent orator.” HR. Jochanan said 
to R. Elazar: “Come, I will instruct thee in 
the subject of the Divine chariot.” The 
latter replied to him: “I am not old enough.” 
When he did become old enough, R. Jo- 
chanan had already died. R. Assi said to 
him [R. Elazar] : “Come, I will instruct thee 
in the subject of the Divine chariot.” He 
replied: “If I had been worthy, I should 
have received instruction from R. Jochanan 
thy teacher.” R. Joseph was well versed in 
the subject of the Divine chariot, while the 
seniors of Pumbeditha were well versed in 
the subject of creation. They said to him: 
“Would the master instruct us in the sub- 
ject of the Divine chariot?” He answered 
them: “Instruct me [first] in the subject of 
Creation.” After they had instructed him, 
they said to him: “Now let the master in- 
struct us in the subject of the Divine chari- 
ot?” He answered: “In reference to this we 
have learned in a Baraitha (Songs 4, 11) 
Honey and milk are under thy tongue. This 
means, let the words which are sweeter than 
honey and milk, be under thy tongue.” (Do 
not. disclose them to others.) KR. Abahu {n- 
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place of Thy dwelling (Maon). Araboth is 
that place in which dwell righteousness, Jus- 
tice and grace; the treasures of life, the 
treasures of blessing, and the souls of the 
righteous, as well as the spirits and souls 
which are about to be created, also the dew 

with which the Holy One, praised be He! 
will revive the dead. ‘That there dwell 
righteousness and justice, we find in the fol- 
lowing passage (Ps. 89, 15) Righteousness 
and justice are the prop of Thy throne. That 
there is grace, we infer from the following 
passage (Is. 59, 17) And He put on right- 
eousness as a coat of mail. That the treas- 
ures of peace exist there, we infer from the 
following passage (Judges 6, 24) And Ie 
called it (the altar) Adonay-Shalom (the 
eternal of peace). That the treasures of 
life exist there we infer from the following 
passage (Ps. 36, 10) For with Thee is the 
source of life. That the treasures of bless- 
ing exist there, we infer from the follow- 
ing passage (I Sam. 25, 20) Yet will 
the soul of my lord, be bound in the bound 
of life with the Lord thy God. That the 
spirits and souls which are about to be 
created abide there, we infer from the fol- 
lowing passage (Is. 57, 16) When the spirit 
from before Me ts overwhelmed, and the 
souls which I have made. That there exists 
the dew with which the Holy One, praised be 
He! will survive the dead, we infer from the 
following passage (Ps. 68, 10) Ratn of bene- 
fictence didst thou pour down, O God! 
There also are celestials and seraphim, and 
holy being and ministering angels and the 
Divine throne of glory, and the King, the 
living God, the high and exalted, sitting 
over them among the clouds, as it is said 
(Ib. ib. 5) HBralt Him who rideth upon the 
heavens; the everlasting is His name. And 
whence do we know that Araboth refers to 
heaven? A. Abahu said: “We infer from 
the similar words, Richiba, Richiba; it 
is written here, ‘Hzalt him who rideth (Rd- 
chab) upon the heavens, and it is also writ- 
ten (Deut. 33, 26) Who rideth (Rochabd) 
to help thee upon the heavens.” And dark- 
ness and cloud and thick darkness surround 
Him, as it is said (Ps. 18, 12) He made dark- 
ness his hiding place, etc. Now is there dark- 
ness in the presence of the Lord? Is it not 
written (Dan. 2, 22) He is that revealeth 
what is deep and secret: He knoweth what is 
tn the darkness, and the light dwelleth with 
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after uttering [songs before God], perish, 
as it is said (Lam. 3, 23) They are new 
every morning: great is Thy faithfulness’ ” 
This differs with the opinion of lt. Samuel 
b. Nachmeni who said in the name of R. 
Jonathan that of every word which came 
forth from the mouth of the Holy One, 
praised be He! an angel was created, as it 
is said (Ps. 33, 6) By the word of the Lord 
were the heavens made; and by the breath of 
His mouth all their hosts. 

When R. Dimi came, he said: “Eighteen 
curses did Isaiah pronounce upon Israel, and 
he found no satisfaction until he had spoken 
this passage against them (Is. 3, 5) And 
the people shall oppress one another, every 
man his fellow, and—The child shall behave 

insolently against the aged, and the base 
against the honorable.’ What are the eigh- 
teen curses? The following (Ib.) For, be- 
hold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts, doth take 
away from Jerusalem and from Judah stay 
and staff, every stay of bread, and every stay 
of water, the mighty man and the man of 
war, the judge and tie prophet, and the di- 
viner and the elder; the captain of fifty, and 
the man of rank and the counsellor and the 
cunning charmer, and the skilful enchanter. 
And I will give children to be their princes, 
and be ruler over them. Stay refers to those 
who are versed in the Torah. Staff refers 
to those who are versed in the Mishnah, like 
R. Juda b. Bthera and his associates. [R. 
Papa and the Rabbis differ in respect to 
this: One holds that there were six hundred 
sections of Mishnah, and another holds that 
there were seven hundred sections.] Hvery 
stay of bread refers to those who are learned 
in Talmud, as it is said (Prov. 9,5) Come, 
eat of my bread, and drink of the wine which 
I have mingled. Every stay of water 
refers to those who are learned in Agada, 
for they attract a manj;s heart like water, 
with the Agada. 

The hero, refers to one who knows how 

to handle matters in the way of arguing the 
Law; the judge, refers to a judge who ren- 
ters righteous decisions ; the prophet, means 
literally; the prudent, refers to a king, as 
it is anid (Pr. 16,10) There should be a wise 
sentence on the lips of the king. And the 
ancient, refers to one who is capable to pre- 
side over an academy; the captain of fifty, 
do not read it Chamishim (a captain of 
fifty), but read it Chumashim (a captain of 
five), referring to one who is well versed in 
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fers the same thing from the following pas- 
sage (Prov. 27, 26) The sheep (K’basim) are 
for thy clothing. Read not A’basim (sheep), 
bu K’bushmi (hidden things). This means, 
things that are the secrets of the world shall 
be under thy clothes (concealed). ‘They 
said to him: “We have worked in them as 
far as the words (Hz. 2, 1) And He said 
unto me, Son of man.” “But this is the real 
subject of the Divine chariot,” replied R. 
Joseph. 

R. Juda in the name of Rab said: “How- 
ever, we should remember for good the 
memory of Chananiah b. Hezekiah. Had it 
not been for him, the book of Ezekiel would 
haye been suppressed because of the contra- 
dictions it offers to the words of the Torah. 
What did he do? He ordered that three 
hundred garabs of oil [for food and light] 
be brought up to him in an upper chamber 
and he stayed there until he succeeded in 
reconciling all the contradictions.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: It happened 
once that a child was reading the Book of 
Ezekiel, in his school and was pondering 
over ‘Hashmal’ [mentioned Ez. 1], where- 
upon a fire came forth from ‘Hashmal’ and 
burnt him, and in consequence the sages 
desired to conceal the Book of Ezekiel. But 
R. Joshua b. Gamaliel said to them: “If he 
was wise, are then all wise?” 

(Job 22, 16) Who were shrivelled up be- 
fore their time. We are taught in a Baraitha 
that R. Simon the Pious said: “This refers 
to the nine hundred and seyenty-four gen- 
erations which were hindered (Fol. 14) from 
being created.” The Holy One, praised be 
He! scattered them through all the success- 
ive generations, and these are the impudent 
who are found in each and every generation. 
R. Nachman b. Isaac, however, said: “On 
the contrary, this passage refers to those 
who are pressed and are in need of a bless- 
ing. As for those scholars whose faces have 
become wrinkled over the words of the 
Torah in this world, the Holy One, praised 
be He! will disclose to them the secrets of 
the world to come, as it is said (Job 22, 16) 
Whose foundation was flooded away like a 
river.” 

Said Samuel to Chiya b. Rab: “You 
scholar, come and I will tell you something 
of those noble words which thy father used 
to say: ‘Every single day ministering angels 
are created from the stream, Dinar who, 
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it says (Ex. 20, 7) Thou shalt not lift oP 
thy hand to swear in the name of God. 
will not be a chief; i.e., I will not be con- 
fined in the house of study. And in my house 
is neither bread nor clothing; i.e., I master 
neither Scripture nor Mishnah nor Gemara.” 
Perhaps in that case, it is different, because 
if he would say “I did learn,” beople might 
ask him, “Tell us what you know?” [There- 
fore he is bound to tell the truth.] But he 
might say that he learned and forgot. [Thus 
no one will be able to contradict him.] Why 
does he say that he never knew a thing? 
[We must therefore say that they really were 
trustworthy.] But has not Raba said: “Jeru- 
salem would not have been destroyed were it 
not because men of faith ceased to exist, as 
it is said (Jer. 5, 1) Roam about through 
the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and 
know, and seek in the broad places thereof, 
if ye can find a man, if there be any that 
dealt justly, that seeketh truth; and I wilt 
pardon her.” This is not difficult to explain. 
R. Ketina deals with men faithful in affairs 
of learning, and Rab deals with trustworthy 
men in business. 

Our Rabbis were taught: It happened 
with Jochanan b. Zakkai that he was riding 
upon his ass and was traveling on the road, 
and R. Elazar b. Arach was behind him, as 
driver. The latter said to him: “Rabbi, teach 
me a chapter on the subject of the Divine 
Chariot.” “My son,” responded R. Jochanan 
b. Zakkai, “have I not taught thee ‘Nor the 
chariot with one individual, unless he was a 
wise man and had much knowledge of his 
own’?” R. Elazar then said to him “Rabbr, 
allow me to say before thee one thing which 
thou hast taught me.” He allowed him. 
Immediately thereupon R. Jochanan b. Zak- 
kai dismounted from the ass, wrapped him- 
self up and seated himself upon a stone that 
was under an olive tree. “Rabbi,” inquired 
R. VWlazar, “wherefore didst thou dismount 
from the ass?” When he answered: “Is it 
proper when thou art lecturing concerning 
the Divine Chariot, and the Shechina is with 
us, shall I ride upon the ass?” Immediately 
thereupon R. Elazar b. Arach entered upon 
the subject of the Divine Chariot and lec- 
tured and in consequence a fire descended 
from heaven and encircled all the terebinth 
trees of the field, which caused all the trees 
to break out in a song of praise. What was 
their song which they uttered? (Pr. 148, 
%-9-14) Praise the Lord from. the earth, ye 
sea monsters, and all deeps .. . fruitful 
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the five books of the Scriptures. In another 
way a captain of fifty may be explained as 
R. Abahu said; for R. Abahu said: “From 
this we may infer that an interpreter cannot 
be appointed over the congregation unless he 
is fifty years of age.;? And the honorable 
man, this refers to one whose merits causes 
the forgiveness of [the sin of] his genera- 
tion—An example may be given R. Chanina 
b. Dosa, who is respected in heaven, and, as 

for this world—R. Abahu, who is respected 

in the house of the Caesar. And the coun- 
selor, refers to one who knows how to inter- 

colate years and to fix months; and the skill- 
ful, refers to a scholar who sharpens the 
minds of his teachers; articifier, refers to 
one who when he unfolds the words of the 
Torah all are made like deaf men; and the 

eloquent, refers to one who, having knowledge 
of one thing, can derive therefrom knowledge 
of another thing. Orator, refers to one who 
is fit to impart the words of the Torah, which 
should be given in a whisper (i.e., the Divine 
Chariot) And I will set up boys as thetr 
princes; R. Elazar said: “This refers to men 
who are deprived of good works.” And chil- 
dren shall rule over them; R. Acha b. Jacob 
said: “This refers to foxes, sons of foxes 
(i.e., unworthy men), and he (Isaiah) was 
not satisfied until he had said to them (Ib.) 
The boy shall demean himself proudly against 
the old. What does this passage mean? This 
means that there will come people who are 
deprived of good deeds and they will demean 
themselves proudly against him who is filled 
with good deeds as a pomegrante is full 
{with seeds]. What is the meaning of and 
the base against the honorable? This means 
that one to whom heavy sins are like light 
ones will demean himself proudly against the 
one to whom light ones are like heavy ones. 

R. Ketina said: “Even at the period of 
Jerusalem’s downfall (of her moral decay) 
men of faith did not fail her, as it is said 
(Is. 8, 6) When a man will seize his brother 
in the house of his father [saying] thou hast 
a nice garment, thou shalt be our ruler; i.e., 
things which cause people to hide themselves 
under cover, like a garment, seem to be well 
under thy hand (thou art a scholar). And 
let this stumbling be under thy hand; i.e., 
things of which a man never gets at the true 
sense unless he first stumbles over it (the 
Torah) let this be under thy hand; (Ytsa) 
He will lift up his hand on this day, saying 
I will not be a chief ; etc. The words He will 
lift up his hand, refers to swearing, and so 
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den of Eden. If he has incurred guilt, he 
receives his own portion and that of his 
neighbor in Gehenna.” R. Mesharshia said: 
“Where is the passage to prove this? Con- 
cerning the righteous, it is written (Is. 61, 7) 
Therefore in their hand shall they inherit a@ 
twofold (portion), and concerning the 
wicked, it is written (Jer. 17, 18) And strike 
them with a double breach.” 

Acher asked further of R. Mair: “What 
is the meaning of the passage (Job. 28, 17) 
She cannot be estimated after gold and glass; 
and not in exchange for her [can] vessels of 
refined gold [be taken]?” He answered: 
“These refer to the words of the Torah, 
which are difficult to buy, as vessels of gold 
and of pure gold, but which may easily be 
lost, as vessels of glass.” Achber then said 
to him: “R. Akiba, thy teacher did not say 
so, but he explained it to mean this: ‘As 
vessels of gold and vessels of glass, although 
broken, may be mended, so a disciple of the 
sages although he has sinned, may be 
mended’.” KR. Meir then said unto Acher: 
“Return thyself also.” Whereupon he re- 
plied: “I have already heard from behind the 
curtain (i.e., in heaven) (Jer. 3, 14) Return 
O back sliding children, except Acher.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: It happened that 
Acher was riding upon his horse on the Sab- 
bath, and R. Mair was walking behind him 
to learn the Torah from his mouth. He 
said to him: “Mair, turn thee backwards, for 
I have already measured by means of my 
horse’s hoofs that up to this point is the 
legal limit of the Sabbath.” R. Mair then 
said to him: “Return thyself also.” Where- 
upon Acher replied. “Have I not answered 
thee already what I have heard from behind 
the curtain?” R. Mair forced him to enter 
a place of learning. He said to a child: “Re- 
peat for me thy verse,” [which thou hadst 
studied today.] He quoted to him: (Is. 48, 
22) There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto 
the wicked. He brought him to another house 
of learning. Acher said to a child: “Repeat 
for me thy verse.” The child quoted to him: 
(Jer. 2, 22) For though thou wash thee with 
nitre, and take thee much soap, yet thine 
iniquity is marked before Me. He then 
brought him to another place of learning, 
whereupon Acher said to a child: “Repeat 
for me thy verse.” The child quoted: (Ib. 
4, 30) And thou, (Ib. b) that are spoiled, 
what dost thou, that thou clothest thyself 
with scarlet, that thou deckest thee with orna- 
ments of gold, that thou enlargest thine eyes 
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trees and all cedars . . . Hallelujah. And 
even an angel responded from the fire. R. 
Jochanan b. Zakkai then remarked: “This 
is the real subject of the Divine Chariot.” 
Be arose and kissed R. Elazar upon his head 
and said: “Blessed be the Lord of Israel 
who hath given to our father Abraham a son 
like R. Elazar b. Arach, who is able to under- 
stand and lecture on this subject. There is 
one who lectures well, but does not perform 
well; there is one who performs well, but 
does not lecture well. You, however, ex- 
pounded well and dost perform well. Happy 
art thou, our father Abraham, from whose 
bones hath come forth Llazar b. Arach!” 

Our Rabbis were taught: Four men en- 
tered the [heavenly] garden and they were: 
Ben Azai, Ben Zonia, Acher and R. Akiba.— 
While going R. Akiba warned his associates 
saying: “When you arrive at the stone of 
pure marble be careful not to say “water, 
water, because it is written (Ps. 101, 7) 
He that speaketh falschood shall not be es- 
tablished before Mine eyes.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: Four men en- 
tered the [heavenly] garden and they were: 
Ben Azzai, Ben Zoma, Acher and R. Akiba. 
Ben Azzai gazed [at the Shechina) and died ; 
concerning him the following passage may 
be applied (Ps. 116, 15) Grievous in the 
eyes of the Lord is the death of His pious 
one. Ben Zoma gazed and went mad; to 
him the following passage may be applied 
(Ps. 25, 16) Hast thou found honey? Eat 
so much as is sufficient for thee, lest thou 
consume too much of it, and have to vomit 
it forth. Acher cut the plants (i.e., made 
bad use of his learning). R. Akiba entered 
in peace, and departed in peace. 

Acher asked this question of R. Mair, after 
he had gone forth into the evil courses: 
-“What is the meaning of the passage (Ecc. 
%, 14) Also this hath God made in equal 
measure with the other?” He answered him: 
“Everything which the Holy One, praised be 
He !—created, He created with its counter- 
part. He created mountains and He created 
hills; He created seas and He created rivers.” 
Acher said to him: “R. Akiba thy teacher 
did not say so, but he explained it as meaning 
that He created righteous and He created sin- 
ners; He created the garden of Eden and He 
created Gehenna. To every individual be- 
longs two shares, one in the garden of Eden 
and the other in Gehenna. If one is meri- 
torious and righteous, he receives his own 
portion and that of his neighbor in the gar- 
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those who disgrace themselves through it 
[the Torah] are honored thus, how much 
more will it honor those who obtain praise 
through their use of it.” 

But how did R. Mair study the Law from 
the mouth of Acher? Said Resh Lakish: 
“R. Mair based his action upon the follow- 
ing passage (Prov. 22, 17) Incline thine ear, 
and hear the words of the wise, and apply 
thy heart unto my knowledge. Said R. Cha- 
nina, from the following passage (Ps. 45, 
11) Hearken, O daughter, and look and in- 

cline thy ear, and forget thine own people, 
and thy father’s houses, etc. But do these 
passages not contradict each other? Nay, 
the latter refers to a young person, and the 
former to an adult who cannot distinguish 
between good and evil. When R. Dimi came, 
he said: “In the West (Land of Israel) 
they explained it thus: “R. Mair found a fig 
(in Acher), he ate the fig, and threw away 
the peel” (i. e., he picked out the good and 
threw away the bad -teachings). Rabba b. 
Shila met Elijah and said to him: “What is 
the Holy One, praised be He! doing?” The 
latter answered him: “He has uttered doc- 
trine in the name of all other Rabbis, but 
in the name of R. Mair He has not uttered.” 
“Why so?” “Because he learned doctrine 
from the mouth of Acher.” “Why?” asked 
R. Shila. “R. Mair found a pomegranate, 
ate its inside and cast away its husk.” He 
answered him: “He (the Holy One) is at 
this moment saying: ‘Mair, my son says 
thus: “At the time when men suffer, what 
does Shechina say? ‘I am lighter than my 
head. JI am lighter than my arm’” (i. e., 
I feel my head heavy—a euphemistic ex- 
pression). If the Holy One, praised be He! 
is thus grieved when the blood of wicked 
men is shed, how much more when the blood 
of the righteous man is shed!” 

Samuel found R. Juda standing leaning 
against the entrance of a door and weeping. 
He said to him: “Keen scholar, why weep- 
est thou?” He replied: “Is it a small mat- 
ter that is written concerning the Rabbis 
(Is. 33, 18) Where is He who wrote down? 
Where is He that weighed? where is he that 
counted the towers? “Where is he that 
counted?” this means scholars who counted 
all the letters that are in the Books of the 
Law. Where is he that weighed? Referring 
to those who weighed the light and the heavy 
things which are in the Law. Where is he 
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with paint? In vain dost thou make thyself 
fair. He forced Acher to enter thirteen 
houses of learning and all quoted to him the 
same way. In the last one he said to the 
child: “Repeat for me thy verse.” The child 
quoted to him (Ps. 50, 16) But unto the 
wicked (V’larasha) God saith: What hast 
thou to do to declare My statutes. That child 
was a stammerer and it sounded as if he had 
said Vle’elish [instead of V’larasha]. (God 
saith, ete., whereupon Acher drew out a knife 
and cut the child into pieces and sent it to 
the thirteen houses of learning. According 
to others he only remarked: “If there had 
been a knife in my possession I would have 
cut him in pieces.” 

When Acher died it was decided [in 
heaven] that he should neither be brought 
to judgment [for his bad conduct], nor 
should he inherit the world to come. He 
should neither be brought to judgment, be- 
cause he studied the Torah [which ought to 
protect him], nor should he inherit the world 
to come, because he sinned. R. Mair said: 
“Tt would have been better were he brought 
to judgment and punished, and then ad- 
mitted to the world to come. I wish I would 
die that I may cause smoke to come up from 
his grave (as a sign that he is brought to 
judgment).” When R. Mair died, smoke did 
come up from Acher’s grave. Upon this R. 
Jochanan remarked: “A mighty deed it was 
to consign his teacher to the flames! He 
(Acher) was one among us, and should we 
not find a way to save him? If I take him 
by the hand, who will snatch him away from 
me? Would that I might die and extinguish 
the smoke from his grave.” When R. Jo- 
chanan died, the smoke ceased from the grave 
of Acher. The public mourner then uttered 
this expression over R. Jochanan: “Even the 
doorkeeper [of Gehenna] could not with- 
stand thee, O our teacher!” 

The daughter of Acher came to Rabbi and 
asked him for food. He said to her: “Whose 
daughter art thou?” “I am the daughter 
of Acher,” she replied. And he said to her: 
“Is there still left of his children in the 
world?” Is it not written (Job 18, 19) 
He will have neither son nor grandson 
among his people, nor any that escapeth in 
the places of his sojourning?” “Rabbi,” 
she said to him, “remember his Torah 
(knowledge) and not his deeds.” Thereupon 
a fire came down and crept around the seat 
of Rabbi. Rabbi then wept and said: “If 
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R. Abba said: “This refers to one who looks 
at the rainbow, for it is written (Hz. 1, 28) 
Like . . .” R. Joseph said: “This refers to 
one who commits a transgression secretly, 
as R. Isaac said: “Whoever commiteth a 
transgression secretly is as if he pinches the 
feet of the Shechina; for it is said (Is. 66. 
1) Thus hath said the Lord, ‘The heaven 
is My throne and the earth is My foot-stool.’ 
Is this so? Have we not taught in a Ba- 
raitha R. Illai the senior said: “If one feels 
that his passion threatens to make itself 
master over him,he shall go to a place where 
he is not known, and let him put on black 
clothes and wrap himself in dark clothes and 
do as he pleases, but he shall not profane 
the name of Heaven pubicly.” This presents 
no difficulty. The former case deals with 
a man who has found a means of checking 
his evil inclination; the latter, deals with 
one who is not able to do so. 

R. Juda b. Nachmeni, the interpreter of 
Resh Lakish, lectured: “Whoever gazes upon 
the three following things, his eyes will 
grow weak, viz.: upon the rainbow, at the 
prince, and at the priests. Upon the rain- 
bow, as it is written (Hz. 1, 28) Like the 
appearance of the bow that is in the cloud 
on the day of rain . . . this was the ap- 
pearance of the likeness of the glory of the 
Lord. At the prince, because it is written 
(Num. 27, 20) And thou shalt put some of 
thy greatness upon him. At the priests, re- 
fers to the time when the Temple was in 
existence, and the priests stood upon their 
platform, blessing Israel in the Tetragram- 
maton.” 

R. Juda b. Nachmeni, the interpreter of 
Resh Lakish lectured again: “What is the 
meaning of the passage (Micha 7, 5) Trust 
ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in 
a familiar friend? This means, if the evil 
spirit say to thee, Go and commit a sin for 
the Holy One, praised be He! will forgive 
thee, be not persuaded, as it is said: Trust 
ye not in an evil (Ro’a); put ye not con- 
fidence in a familiar friend, this refers to 
none else than the Holy One, praised be He! 
as it is said (Jer. 3,4) My father, Thou art; 
the friend (Aluph) of my youth art Thou. 
Perhaps one will say, who will testify against 
me? The stones and the timbers of his house 
will bear witness against him, as it is said 
(Hab. 2, 11) For the stone will cry out of 
the wall, and the beam out of the wood 
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that counted the towers? Referring to those 
who taught three hundred doctrines concern- 

ing the law of a tower which flies in the air.” 

And R. Ami said: “hree hundred questions 
were treated by Doeg and Ahithophel con- 
cerning the law of a tower which thes in the 
girs? 

And we are taught, however, in a Mishnah: 
“Three kings and four private persons have 
no share in the world to come, and we—what 
will there be for us?” Samuel said: “Keen 
scholar there it was because they bore im- 
purity in their hearts (i. e., heathen sensu- 
ality).” 

Nimus of Gardi asked R. Mair: “Does all 
wool which goes down to the dying-vat come 
up with the right color?” Ife answered him: 
“All which was clean on its mother’s 
which was not clean on its mother’s back 
does not come up so.’* 

[It is said above] “R. Akiba went into the 
heavenly garden in peace and came down 
from it in peace. And it is concerning him 

that the passage reads (Songs 1, +) Oh, 

draw me! after thee will we run.” Never- 
theless R. Akiba was also in danger of being 
pushed away by the angels, but the Holy 
One, praised be He! said to them: “Leave 
this old scholar, for he is worthy to avail 
himself of my glory.” (Fol. 16) What in- 
terpretation did R. Akiba give [that pre- 
vented him from being misled, as was 
Acher]? Rabba b. b. Chana said in the 
name of R. Jochanan (Deut. 33, 2) “And 
He came from the myriads holy; i.e., He is 
the ensign among His myriads.” R. Abahu 
said (Songs 5, 10) “Pre-eminent above ten 
thousand; i.e., He is exemplified by His 
myriads [of Angels].” Resh Lakish said 
(Is. 47, 2) “The Lord of Hosts is His name; 
i.e., He is exemplified by His [multitude 
of] troops.” R. Chiya b. Abba said in 
the name of R. Jochanan: “From the fol- 
lowing passage (I Kings 19, 11-12) But 
not in the wind was the Lord; and after the 
wind was an earthquake, but not in the 
earthquake was the Lord; and after the 
carthquake was a fire, but not in the fire 
was the Lord; and after the fire was the 
sound of a soft whisper. And, behold, the 
Lord passed by’ (i.e., from the whisper 
he understood that there was the Shechina). 

“Every one who does not respect the 
glory,” etc. What is the meaning of this? 

5) This question refers to the studying af 
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out with him eighty pairs of disciples clothed 
in Syrian robes.” 

(Fol. 27) R. Abahu said in the name of 
R. Eliezer: “The fire of Gehenna has no 
power over the scholars. For this is shown 
by a fortiori argument drawn from the Sala- 
mander, which is only a creature of fire, and 
still fire has no power over him, that be- 
smears himself with its blood; how much 
more then have the flames no power over the 
scholars, whose whole body is fire, as it is 
written (Jer. 23, 29) Is not thus My word 
like fire? saith the Lord.” 

(End of Hagiga) 
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(work) will answer it. “We are taught in a 
Baraitha: R. Shila says the two angels which 
accompany a man will testify against him, 
as it is said (Ps. 91, 11) For his angels 

will he give charge concerning thee, to guard 
thee on all thy ways. R. Zerika says the 

soul of a man will testify against him, as it is 

said (Mic. 7, 5) From her that lieth in thy 
bosom guard the doors of thy mouth. What 
is this that lieth in a man’s bosom? We 
must say, it is the soul. The sages say: “The 
members of a man’s body testify against 

him, as it is said (Is. 43, 12) And ye are My 
witness, saith the Lord, and I am God.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: R. Juda b. 
Tabai said: “May I so live to see the conso- 
lation [of Israel] as I did kill an Ed Zomam’ 
in order to remove [the false opinion] out 
of the heart of the Sadducees who were say- 
ing that witnesses cannot become zomamim 
until the defendant is executed.” Simon b. 
Shetach then said to him, “Would that I 
might see the consolation of Israel if thou 
hast not shed innocent blood [through your 
execution] ; for our sages said that witnesses 
cannot become zomamim until the testimony 
of both is refuted through an alibi, neither 
are they subject to stripes until the testi- 
mony of both is refuted, through an alibi.” 
Immediately Juda b. Tabai took upon him- 
self never to render a decision unless in the 
presence of Simon b. Shetach. It was re- 
lated that during the entire life of Juda b. 
Tabai, he was lying on the grave of that 
man, whom he caused to be executed, and his 
voice was heard, so that the people thought 
it was the voice of the dead man. But, 
Juda b. Tabai said to them that it was his 
own voice, and he convinced them; for on 
the morrow after his death the voice ceased 
to be heard. R. Acha, the son of Abba, said 
to R. Ashi: “How does this prove that it 
was the voice of Juda b. Tabbai? Perhaps 
it was the voice of the executed man, and 
the reason for the voice that ceased is be- 
cause R. Juda appeased that man, or he 
ordered him before a court [and the de- 
cision was in favor of Juda b. Tabbai].” 

The Mishnah says: “Menachem went out,” 
etc. Whither did he go out? Said Abayi: 
“He went out to deprivation.” Raba said: 
“He went out to serve the king.” We are 
also taught so in a Baraitha: “Menachem 
went out to serve the king, and there went 
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also is the word Mora (fear) used in con- 
nection with the Sanctuary everlasting. 

(Fol. 18) MISHNATH: Beth Shammai al- 
lows the Tzara* to be married to one of the 
brothers of the deceased [without issue], but 
Beth Hillel prohibits it. If the act of 
Chalitza was performed [upon such rival 
women], Beth Shammai considers them un- 
fit to be married afterwards to a priest; but 
Beth Hillel declares them fit. Again, if they 
became widows after having been taken in 
levirate marriage, Beth Shammai declared 
them fit to be married to a priest afterwards 
[because they are considered as widows], but 
Beth Hillel declares them unfit [because of 
their illegal marriage]. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the one school prohibits what the 
other allows, that one declares unfit what the 
other declares fit, the disciples of the two 
schools have never refrained from intermar- 
riage. Likewise as regards Levitical clean- 
ness and uncleanness, where one school de- 
clared clean what the other declared unclean, 
nevertheless they never hesitated to help one 
another in the work, which [according to 
one faction] might not be considered clean. 

(Fol. 16) GEMARA: In the days of 
Rabbi Dosa b. Horkinass the marriage 
of the daughter’s Tzara was declared [in 
R. Dosa’s name] to be legal. It seemed 
too hard a task for the sages [to give their 
consent or to protest against it]. Since he 
was considered a great scholar, and since be- 
cause of his blindness, he stopped attending 
the house of learning, they refrained from 
taking action in his absence], the sages ap- 
pealed: “Who will go and inform him [of 
our contradictory opinion ?”]. “I shall go,” 
replied R. Joshua. “And who else [will go] 2” 
To which R. Elazar b. Azaria responded: 
“And who else [will go]?”? To which R. 
Akiba responded. ‘They finally went, and 
upon reaching his house they stopped at the 
door, where his servant noticed them. She 
entered and informed him: “Rabbi, the 
sages of Israel are coming to visit you.” “Let 
them come in,” was his reply. They then 
entered. R. Dosa immediately greeted R. 
Joshua and bade him sit down upon a gilded 
couch. To which R. Joshua replied: “Rabbi, 
bid your other disciple also to sit down.” 
“Who is he?” inquired R. Dosa. “He is R. 
Elazar b. Azaria,” came R. Joshua’s reply. 
“Has then our friend Azaria a son?” inquired 
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4) Associate wife—for example, if one married his niece and had another wife. When he dies childless, the brother 

could not marry his own daughter, but he might marry the associate wife. The same term applies to all levirate mar- 

niages. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

(Fol. 6) We are taught in a Baraitha 
{concerning the passage] (Lev. 19, 3) Ye 
shall fear, evcry man his mother and his 
jather, etc. One might assume that if his 
father should tell him to defile himseii*, or 
not to restore, [a lost article to its owner], 
that he is to obey his order [even though it 
is contrary to the law]. It therefore says, 
ye shall fear every man his mother and his 
father, and My Sabbaths ye shall keep; I 
am the Lord: ye all are obliged to honor Me. 
We are taught: One might assume that the 
building of the Temple should supersede ue 
Sabbath. But the passage reads (Ib., 
30) My Sabbaths shall ye keep and My a 
tuary shall ye reverence; i.e., ye all are 
obliged to preserve My honor. We are taught: 
One might assume that the above fear refers 
to the “sanctuary itself. It therefore says 
(Ib.) My Sabbaths shall ye keep, and My 
sanctuary shall ye fear. In connection with 
the Sabbath, we find the word Shmtra 
(keep), and in connection with the sanctu- 
ary,, we find the word Mora (fear). Just 
as the word Schmira (keep) used in con- 
nection with the Sabbath (Ib. b.) should not 
be construed to mean that one should fear 
the Sabbath, but rather Him who commanded 
concerning the Sabbath (God), so also does 
the word Mora (fear), used in connection 
with the sanctuary, not apply to the fear of 
the sanctuary, but ‘the One who commanded 
concerning the sanctuary. What do we under- 
stand by ‘fearing the sanctury? One must 
not enter the Temple-mound ‘with his staff, 
nor wearing his shoes, nor with his purse, 
nor with dust on his feet ; and one must not 
use it as a short cut in his way, nor spit on 
the ground of the 'Temple- -mound. The last 
is deduced by the syllogism. From this I 
could only prove when “the Temple was in 
existence. Whence do we infer that such is 
the law even after the Temple’s destruction ? 
It therefore says: My Sabbaths shall ye keep, 
end My sanctuary shall ye reverence; i.e., 
just as the word Shmira (keep) used in con- 
nection with the Sabbath is everlasting, so 

2) A Cobanite is forbidden to defile himself. See Lev. 
3) An inference a fortiori. 

1) Sister-in-law; treats of sixteen levirate marriages, ee to Deut. 25. 

See Introduction to the Talmud ‘py Mielziner, “The inference 
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fame extends from one end of the world to 

the other? Happy mayest thou be that thou 

hast acquired such a name, although thou 
hast not reached [in scholarship] to be even 
an oxherd.” Upon which R. Akiba re- 
marked: ‘Not even a shepherd of small cat- 
tle.” 

(Ib. b.) R. Samuel b. Nachmeni, in the 
name of R. Jonathan, said: “What is the 

meaning of the passage (Lam. 1, 10) The 

adversary hath spread out his hand upon all 

her treasures. ‘Chis refers to Ammon and 

Moab; for when Israel’s enemies broke into 

the Temple, all others turned in search for 

the silver and the gold therein, but Ammon 

and Moab turned in search for the scrolls, re- 

marking: ‘The one wherein it 1s written 

(Deut. 23, 4) An Ammonite and a Moabite 

shall not enter into the congregation of the 

Lord, must be burnt.’” (1b. lb. 17) _The 

Lord hath given a charge concerning Jacob 

to all his adversaries. Rab said: “As hos- 

tile as Humania against Pum Nahara.” 

CHAPTER TWO. 
(Fol. 20) Marriage restrictions [placed 

upon the priest] due to sacredness refer to 

Rabbinical enactments. Then why is it 

termed restriction due to sacredness? “Be- 

cause,” said Abayi, “whoever fulfills the 

words of the sages deserves to be called sac- 

red.” “According to your interpretation,” 

said Raba to him, “then, if one does not ful- 

fill words of the sages, he is merely not 

called holy, but you cannot at the same time 

call him wicked.” Raba therefore explained 

it is follows: “A man should sanctify him- 

self by abstaining even from things that are 

permitted.” 
(Fol. 21) Raba said: “Whence is it inti- 

mated in the Torah concerning incest of 

secondary degrees? (forbidden by Rabbinical 

enactment). It is said (Lev. 18, 27) For 

all those gross abominations (ha-ail) have 

the men of the land done, who were before 

you; i.e., ha-atl (gross), hence there must 

also be minor ones. This refers then to in- 

cest of secondary degrees. Whence do we 

know that the word ail refers to something 

great? It is written (Ez. 17, 13) But the 

mighty (ai-lay) of the land did he take away.” 

Shall we assume that this is in contradiction 

to the opinion of R. Levi? for R. Levi said: 

“The punishment for fraudulent measures 
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5) The moral of this story: (a) The respect one scholar had for another; (b) No matter how great the scholar waa, 

yet if he rendered a wrong decision he was called upon to amend it; (c) How little they thought of themselves, as it is 

shown by the 
presence. 

last remark of R. Akiba; (d) Do not convict your fellow man until you prove the case against him in hie 
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R. Dosa. He applied to him the following 
passage (Ps. 37, 25) I have been young and 

now I am old; yet have I not seen the right- 
eous forsaken, nor his seed begging for bread. 
He then took him and bade him sit down 
upon another gilded couch. “Rabbi,” said 
R. Joshua again, “tell your other disciple 
to sit down.” “Who is he?’ inquired R. 
Dosa. “He is R. Akiba b. Joseph,” replied 
R. Joshua. Whereupon R. Dosa exclaimed: 
“Art thou that Akiba b. Joseph whose fame 
reaches from one end of the world to the 
other? Sit down, my son, sit down. May 
there be many like thee in Israel.” There- 

upon he read the following passage concern- 
ing him, (Ecce. 7, 1) A good name is better 
than precious oil. They then began to be- 
set him with various legal questions until 
they finally propounded the question: “What 
is the legal statute concerning a levirate mar- 
riage of the Tzara of one’s daughter?” “In 
this law there is a dispute between the school 
of Shammai and the school of Hillel,” was 
his reply. “And in accordance with whom 
does the law prevail?” they again asked. “Of 
course, in accordance with the school of Hil- 
lel,” was his response. “But it was said in 
your name that the law prevails in accord- 
ance with the school of Shammai.” “How 
were you informed, Dosa or Ben Harkinas?” 
“We can swear that we heard it anonymous- 
ly.” “If so,” responded R. Dosa, “then I 
shall explain it to you. I have a younger 
brother, Jonathan, who is both sharp and 
persistent, and who is a disciple of the school 
of Shammai. Be careful that he does not 
catch and overwhelm you with citations of 
traditions, for he knows three hundred argu- 
ments to prove that the levirate marriage of 
the Tzara of one’s daughter is legal; but I 
summon as witness the heavens and earth to 
testify that while Hagai had been sitting 
upon this mortar-shaped seat, he decided the 
following three things: (a) the levirate mar- 
tiage of the Tzara of one’s daughter is pro- 
hibited; (b) Jewish inhabitants of the land 
of Ammon and Moab must give the poor- 
man’s tithes on the Sabbatical year; (c) that 
we may accept proselytes from the Gardy- 
enians and the Tarmodites (Palmyra).” We 

are taught in a Baraitha: “Although on their 

arrival they entered through one door, yet 
when they left they went out through three 
doors.” R. Akiba was met by that Jonathan 

and the latter asked him such questions that 

he was unable to give answer. Thereupon 

Jonathan said: “Art thou that Akiba whose 
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fear®], proselytes [converted by the advice] 
of a dream, or proselytes like those ci Mor- 
decai and Esther are not considered proper 
proselytes unless they do so nowadays.” 
Tow can you imagine that those should be- 
come proselytes nowadays [since they are 
in another generation]? Say unless they be- 
come proselytes similar to those who become 
nowadays [fcr no other reason than love of 
religion ]. 

CHAPTER FOUR. 
(Fol. 47) Our Rabbis were taught: When 

a proselyte comes and desires to be converted 
to Judaism nowadays, he is asked: “What 
is your reason for desiring to be converted 
to Judaism? Are you not aware that Israel 
is broken down ucweadays [under persecu- 
tion] driven around [from one place to an- 
other], covered in mourning and_ tossed 
about, subject to so much affliction?” If he 
say: “I am aware of the fact and am net 
worthy even as they are,” he is immediately 
accepted into Judaism. (Ib. b.) He is 
then informed concerning some of the light 
commandments, and some of the vigorous 
commandments [requiring self-denial], so 
that if upon such information, he desires to 
withdraw, he may do so. Because, R. Chel- 
bo said: “Proselytes are as bad to Israel as 
a sore (Sappachath) is on the skin, for it is 
written (Is. 14, 1) And the strangers shall 
be joined unto ihem (V’nisspechu), and 
they shall attach themselves to the house of 
Jacob.”! He is then informed of the sin of 
[neglecting]? Leket, Shik’cha, Peah, and 
Thites for the poor. Why these command- 
ments? R. Chiya b. Aba said in the name 
of R. Jochanan: “Because the penalty of 2 
Noahide for stealing a thing to the amount of 
even less than the smallest coin is death,” 
[and thus upon observing that the poor take 
grain from his field, he might kill them for 
it.] The proposed proselyte is then informed 
concerning the punishment for [transgress- 
ing] the positive commandments; i.e., he is 
told: “You should be aware of the fact 
that prior to your conversion, when you had 
eaten fat [designated for the altar] you 
were not subject to Divine [capital] punish- 
ment; or if you had profaned the Sabbath 
[by doing any forbidden labor] you were 
not subject to the penalty of being executed 
by stoning; but henceforth if you eat the fat 

3) Sec II Kings 17, 25-35. 
1) Sappachath and Nisspechu are both of the same origin. | 
2) Gleaning, forgetting and segment; the poor man’s share in the crop. 
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Lev. 19, 9; and 23, 22; also 25, 6. 
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is severer than that for incest, for the for- 
mer, Scripture terms (Ley. 18, 24) Ail, 
while the latter it terms (Deut. 25, 16) 
aile.” Of course, ail is strong; however, aile 
is still stronger. But concerning incest it 
is also written (Lev. 18, 29) aile? This is 
to exempt fraud measures from Aareth. If 
so, then in what respect are fraudulent 
measures severer than incest? In the fol- 
lowing: For the crime of incest one is able 
to offer repentance, but for the crime of 
fraudulent measures one cannot repent, [be- 
cause he does not know whom he has cheat- 
ed] R. Huna said: “We infer [this prohi- 
bition concerning incest of secondary de- 
gree] from the following, (Ecc. 12, 9) Yea, 
he pondered and sought out, and set in order 
many proverbs.” Ulla, in the name of R. 
Elazar, explained it: “Prior to the time of 
Solomon, the Torah was like a basket with- 
out handles, [that could not have been 
grasped,] but when Solomon came he at- 
tached the necessary handles.” R. Oshia 
said: “We infer [the above] from the fol- 
lowing (Pr. A, 15) Avoid it, pass not 
(through by tt, turn off from it and pass 
away.” R. Ashi said: “Unto what could 
that of R. Oshia’s explanation be likened? 
Unto a frail man watching a garden; if he 
watches it from the exterior, the interior 
is also protected; but if he watches it only 
from the interior, the exterior is left un- 
protected.” Nevertheless R. Ashi’s analogy 
is false, for there [if one watches from in- 
side of the garden] protection at least is 
afforded for within, but here if one does 
not safeguard himself against the incest of 
secondary degrees he may reach the viola- 
tion of even a real Ervah.? R. Cahana said: 
“We infer the above from the following 
(Ley. 18, 30) Therefore shall ye guard My 
guard; i.e., make a guard which may pro- 
tect, (enact measures to prevent a trans- 
gression of the Biblical law)” “If so,” said 
Abayi to R. Joseph, “then this is Biblical.” 
“Yea, it is Biblical, but it has been ex- 
plained by the Rabbis.” “But the entire law 
is thus explained by the Rabbis, and why 
call only this Rabbinical?” We must there- 
fore say that it is catually a Rabbinical law, 
and the Bible text (quoted) is a mere in- 
timation. 

(Fol. 24b) R. Nechemia says: “Lion pro- 
selytes [that became Jews merely through 

1) Divine punishment through premature death. 
2) See note one of first chapter. 
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man can see me and live, and you said 
(1s. 6, 1) I saw the Lord sitting upon a high 
and exalted throne. Moses your master said 
(Deut. 4, 7) Who hath God so nigh unto tt, 
as ts the Lord our God at all times that we 
call upon Him, and you said (Is. 55, 6) 
Seek ye the Lord, while He may be found. 
Moses your master said (Ex. 23, 26) The 
number of thy days will I make full, and 
you said (Is. 38, 5) I will add unto thy days 
jifteen years.’ Isaiah then said to himself: 
‘{ am quite sure that even should I offer 
him any explanation he will not accept it. 
If so, then why should I offer it altogether 
since it would merely cause him to commit 
[his crime] wilfully? Thereupon he ut- 
tered the Tetragrammaton and was swal- 
lowed up by a cedar tree. They brought the 
cedar and sawed it through, and when the 
saw reached Isaiah’s mouth he died, because 
[of the sin he committed with his mouth 
when] he said (Is. 6, 5) “And in the midst 
of a people of unclean lips do I dwell.” 

But what of the above cited passages, 
which indeed contradict each other? J saw 
the Lord, is to be explained by the following 
Baraitha: All the other prophets contemplat- 
ed [Deity] through a dim speculum, while 
Moses contemplated [Deity] through a lucid 
speclum. (Ib. 55, 6) See ye the Lord while 
He may be found, could be explained that it 
refers to an individual, while Moses refers 
to a community. And when is the time [to 
which Isaiah refers?] R. Nachman, in the 
name of Rabbi b. Abahu, said: “This refers 
to the ten days from New Year until the 
Day of Atonement.” The number of thy days 
will I make full. This is explained by the 
following Tanaim, for we are taught in a 
Baraitha: All the other prophets contem- 
make full. (Fol. 50) This refers to the 
years assigned to one when born, if one de- 
serves through merits then he lives through 
the years due to him, but otherwise they are 
lessoned. This is according to the opinion 
of R. Akiba. But the other sages say that 
if one has merits, his years are added, and 
if one does not deserve by merits then his 
years are lessened. The sages then said to 
R. Akiba: “Behold the passage says And I 
will add unto thy days fifteen years, [hence 
it is more than his assigned portion?]” To 
which he replied: “This means that they 
were added from his own allotment [after 
their prior decision to have taken it off.] 
The following will prove [that the fifteen 
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you will be subject to Divine [capital] pun- 
ishment, and if you violate the Sabbath you 
will be subject to the penalty of stoning.” 
Just as he is informed concerning the pun- 
ishment [in the event of failure to observe] 
these commandments, so is he also informed 
concerning the reward [upon the fulfill- 
ment] of these commandments. He is told: 
“You shall be aware of the fact that the 
future world has been created for none else 
than the righteous, and that Israel nowa- 
days is capable of withstandiny the trials 
neither of much wealth nor of much retribu- 
tion.” No further [aversion] is to be used 
for him and no particular attention is to be 
paid [to his knowledge]. R. Elazar said: 

“What is the passage from whence we infer 
the above? It is written (Ruth 1, 18) 
When she thus saw that she was persisting to 
go with her, she left off speaking unto her. 

This means that Na‘omi said unto Ruth: 

‘We are subject to Sabbatical limitations.* 

Whereupon the response came (Ib.) For 
whither thou goest, will I go. ‘We are sub- 
ject to the prohibition of privacy between 
a man and woman.’ (Ib.) Where thou 
lodgest will I lodge. ‘We are instructed to 
live in accordance with six hundred and thir- 
teen commandments.? Whereupon Ruth re- 
plied (Ib) Thy people shall be my people. 
‘We are warned against idolatry.” (1b) 
And thy God is my God. ‘We are under 
jurisdiction of the court which has the right 
to execute us with either of the four kinds 
of capital punishment. (Ib.) Where thou 
diest shall I die. “The court has even the 
right to bury one upon one of the two ceme- 
teries it chooses.!* (Ib) And there will I be 
buried, came again Ruth’s reply. Immedi- 
ately after this the passage said: When she 
thus saw that she was persisting to go,” etc. 

(Fol. 49b) We are taught that Ben Azai 

says: “I found a secret scroll wherein it 

was written that a certain man was a Mam- 
zer.5 It was also written there that the 
Mishnath of R. Eliezer b. Jacob is only a 
Kab (little in quantity), but well sifted. It 
was also written there that M’nashe executed 
Isaiah (the prophet).” Raba said: “He 
was tried before a court (of false prophets) 
where he was executed. He was asked: 

‘Moses thy master said (Ex. 33, 20) For no 
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3) The area of two thousand cubits on either side outside a town is the limit which an inhabitant of that town 

is permitted to move, without having deposited an Erud. See Vol. 1, page 218, note 1. 

4) See Vol. 4, that the executed for capital crimes were buried upon a special cemetery and that there were two 

cemeteries, one for the more serious cases and the other for the less serious ones. 

5) Born through prohibited connection. 
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age; although one had disciples in his early 
years, he should nevertheless acquire disci- 
ples in his advanced age, as it is said (Ib.) 
In the morning,” etc. It was said that R. 

Akiba had twelve thousand pairs of disci- 
ples who came from all over the country 
between Gabbath and Antipatris', and all of 

them died in one season because [of the 

sin that] they did not treat each other with 

sufficient respect; and the [Jewish] world 

was demoralized until R. Akiba came to our 

southern Rabbis and taught unto R. Maier, 

R. Juda, R. Jossi, R. Simon and R. Elazar 

b. Shamua, and it was they who preserved 

the Torah in that [grave] hour. We are 

taught [in a Baraitha] that all the disciples 

died between Passover and the Feast of 
Weeks. R. Chana b. Abba, and others say 
R. Chiya b. Abin, said: “All died a horri- 

ble death.” What was it? Said R. Nach- 
man: “It was the croup.” 

R. Tanchum said in the name of R. Chani- 
lai: “Every Judaean? who has no wife lives 

without happiness, without blessing, and 

without good; without happiness, as it is 
written (Deut. 14, 26) And thou shalt re- 

joice, thou and thy household ; without bless- 
ing, as it is written (Ez. 44, 30) To cause 
a blessing to rest on thy house; without 
good, as it is written (Ben. 2, 18) It ts not 
good that the man should be alone.” In Pal- 
estine it was said: “He [who is unmarried] 
is without Torah and without protection ; 
i.e., without Torah, as it is written (Job 
6,13) Truly, am I not without my help in 
me, and is not Tushiya® driven far away 
from me? Without protection, as it is writ- 
ten (Jer. 31, 21) The woman will go about 
[to protect] the husband.” Raba b. Ulla 
paid: “Also without peace, as it is written 
(Job 5, 24) And thou shalt know that there 
is peace in thy tent,” etc. 

Our Rabbis were taught: He who loves 
his wife as himself and honors her even 
more than himself, and he who leads his 
sons and daughters on the right path and 
marries them off near their period of puber- 
ty, concerning him the passage reads (Ib.) 
And thou shalt know that there ts peace in 
thy tent. Our Rabbis were taught: He who 
loves his neighbors, befriends his relatives, 
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years were from his own allotment] for prior 
to that sickness the prophet delivered a 
prophecy saying (I Kings 138, 2) Behold, a 
child will be born unto the house of David, 
Josiah (Yeshiyahu) by name, although at 
the time of Ezekiah’s sickness M’nashe has 
not yet been born by Ezekiah [hence he was 
originally destined to live these fifteen 
years. ]”’® The Rabbis, however, argued: “Is it 
then written born unto Ezekiah? It is writ- 
ten unto the house of David, which refers 
either to Ezekiah or to some one else.” 

CHAPTER SIX. 
(Fol. 61) MISHNAH: It happened that 

Joshua B. Gamala betrothed [the widow] 
Martha, the daughter of Boethus, and was 
appointed by the King as High-priest, [to 
whom a widow is prohibited], he neverthe- 
less married her, [ince the bethrothal took 
place while he was still an ordinary priest]. 
GEMARA: He was merely appointed 

High-priest, but not selected [by the priestly 
authority]. Said R. Joseph: “I see here 
a conspiracy, for R. Assi said: ‘A Tarkaful 
of Dinarim did Martha the daughter of 
Boethus give to King J nnai until [she suc- 
ceeded] in having Joshua b. Gamal appoint- 
ed as the High-priest.’” 

(Ib. b))R. Nachman said in the name 
of Samuel: “Although a man has many 
children, he is nevertheless prohibited from 
remaining single [in case of his wife’s death 
or divorce], for it is said (Gen. 2, 18) It 
is not good that the man should be alone.” 

(Fol. 62) We are taught in a Baraitha: 
Three things did Moses do upon his own 
authority, etc., (as explanied in Volume 1, 
page 161). 

(Ib. b) We are taught that R. Joshua 
says: “Although a man took a wife while 
he was young, he should nevertheless marry 
again [if he remains alone] when he be- 
comes old; although one has children from 
his early years, he should nevertheless try to 
have children even at advanced age, as it is 
said (Ecc. 11, 6) In the morning (early 
years) sow thy seed, and in the evening let 
not thy hand rest; for thou knowest not 
which will succeed, whether this or that, or 
whether both of them will be alike good.” 
R. Akiba says: “Even if one studied the 
Torah in his youth, he should nevertheless 
continue to study it when in his advanced 
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6) Josiah was the son of M’nashe. (See Vol. 1, page 39) that King Ezekiah’s sickness was due to the sin because 
be did not marry. When Isaiah visited Ezekiah the latter proposed and married the former’s daughter, of whom 

"nashe was born, who afterwards executed Isaiah. Ezekiah having foreseen through prophecy this grave incident, 
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the professional men will become farmers, 
as it is said (Ez. 27, 29) And all that han- 
dle the oar, the mariners, and all the pilots 
of the sea, will come down from their ships 
and stand upon the land.” R. Elazar said 
further: “There is no poorer occupation 
than with land, for it is said (Ib.) and they 
will come down.” RR. Elazar once noticed 
a field being ploughed widthwise. He re- 
marked: “Even if you would plough it 
lengthwise (i.e., over and over again), nev- 
ertheless trading in business yields more 
profits than thou dost.” When Rab entered 
4 path [between fields] and saw the ears 
waving, he used to say: “Toss yourselves 
(be as proud as thou wilt), trading in busi- 
ness yields more profits than thou dost.” 
Raba said: [“If a man invests] one hundred 
Zuzim in business, he can afford to eat meat 

and drink wine every day; but with one 

hundred Zuzim invested in land, one can 

merely eat salted vegetables; and not only 

this, but the investment causes him to sleep 

on the ground, [to watch it], and causes 

him also to quarrel with others.” R. Papa 

said: “Have provisions of your own pro- 

duction and do not buy it, even though it 

may cost you the same price, for it is more 

blessed; buy ready made and do not spin. 

This, however, refers only to furniture, but 

not to clothing, because one may not be able 

to get just what he needs. Fill up [a hole 

when made in the wall in time] that thou 

needst not repair; you may even repair it 

expensively, but do not rebuild it, for who- 

ever is occupied in the building busniess be- 

comes poor [at the end.] Be always ready 

to sell land, but be slow (careful) in taking 

a wife. Go down a step when taking @ 

wife, but go up a step in choosing a grooms- 

man.” 
Rab took leave of R. Chiya, and the latter 

said to him: “May the Merciful save thee 

from the thing that is worse than death.” Is 

there then a thing that is worse than death? 

[Rab thought to himself]. He proceeded 

to look into the matter until he found the 

passage (Ecc. 7, 26) And I find as more bit- 

ter than death the woman. Rab was often 

annoyed by his wife, so that when he asked 

her to prepare for him lentile, she would 

prepare small peas for him; and when he 

asked for peas, she woudd prepare lentile. 

When his son Chiya grew up he used to re- 

verse [the orders, and thus the result was 

just what Rab wanted.) “Thy mother im- 
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marries his brother’s daughter, (Fol. 63) 
and who lends money to the poor when in 
distress, concerning him the passage says 
(Is. 58, 9) Then shalt thou call, and the 
Lord will answer: Thou shalt cry, and He 
will say, “Here am I.” 

R. Elazar said: “A Judaean who has no 
wife is not considered a man, for it is said 
(Gen. 5, 2) Male and female created He 
them and called their name Adam (man).” 
R. Elazar said further: “One who does not 
possess real estate is not considered a man, 
as it is said (Ps. 115, 16) The heavens are 
the heavens of the Lord: but the earth hath 
He given to the children of man.” R. Ela- 
zar said further: “What is the meaning of 
the passage (Gen. 2, 18) I will make him 
(eizer) a help suitable for him (K’nedo)® 
i.e., If he deserves well, she will be a help 
to him; if not, an opposition to him.” Ac- 
cording to others, R. Elazar raised the fol- 
lowing contradiction. Since the text reads 
K’naggdo (opposing him), how can we read 
K’nigdo (corresponding to him?) ‘This 
means, if he deserves well, she will be cor- 
responding [in harmony with] him; if not, 
she will be a lash unto him.” 

R. Jassi, chancing to meet Elijah, asked 
him: “It is written, J will make him a 
help. Wherewith does a woman help the 
man?” He said to him: “A man brings in 
wheat; can he eat wheat? He brings flax; 
can he cloth himself with flax? Does this 
not consequently prove that she enlightens 
his eyes and puts him on his feet?” R. 
Elazar said further: “What does the passage, 
(Ib.) This time it is bone of my bones, and 
flesh of my flesh, mean? We can infer from 
this that Adam did not find life satisfied 
until Eve was brought to him.” R. Elazar 
said further: “What does the passage 
(Ib. 12, 3) And in thee shall all families of 
the earth be blessed, mean? The Holy One, 
praised be He: said unto Abraham: “Two 
good shoots have I to protrude from thee, 
Ruth the Moabite and Na’amah the Ammon- 
ite. All families of the earth; i.e., even 
such families as are living on farms would 
not have been blessed if it were not for 
Israel’s sake.” (Ib. 18, 18) All the na- 
tions of the earth; i.e., even the ships going 
from Gaul to Spain would not have been 
blessed [with success] if it were not for 
Israel’s sake. 

R. Elazar also said: “In the future all 
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a bad wife with a large endowment’; for 
people say: ‘By her rival she (the bad 
wife) is more effectively corrected than by 
thorns.’” Raba said further: “A bad wife 
is as distasteful as a rainy day, as the pass- 
age reads (Ib. 27, 15) A continual drop- 
ping on a very rainy day and a contentious 
woman are alike.” Raba said further: 
“Come and see how beneficial a good wife is 
and how evil a bad wife is! How beneficial 
a good wife is, as it is written (Pr. 18, 22) 
Whoso hath found a wife hath found hap- 
piness. If we take this literally then we can 
say, How beneficial is a good wife that the 
passage praises her; and if the above passage 
refers to the Torah, [then we can say,] How 
beneficial is a good wife that the Torah is 
likened unto her! How evil is a bad wife, 
as it is written (Ecc. 7, 26) And I find the 
woman more bitter than death. If we take 
the passage literally then we can say, How 
evil is a bad wife that the passage rephehends 
her; and if the passage refers to Gehenna, 
then [we can say,] O how evil is a bad wife 
that Gehenna is likened to her!” (Jer. 11, 
11) Behold, I will bring an evil upon them, 
from which they shall not be able to rid 
themselves. Rabba b. Abahu said: “This 
refers to a bad wife who has a large 
Kethuba.” (Lam. 1, 14) The Lord hath 
given me up into the hands of those against 
whom I am not able to rise up. Mar Ukha 
b. Chiya said: “This refers to a bad wife 
with a large Kethuba.” In the land of 
Israel it was explained that it refers to one 
whose livelihood depends on his money, [one 
who has to depend upon food speculators. | 

(Deut. 28, 22) Thy sons and thy daugh- 
ters shall be given unto another people. R. 

Chanan b. Raba said in the name of Rab: 

“This refers to the father’s wife (step- 

mother.” (Ib. 32, 21) I will provoke them 

to anger with a worthless nation. R. Chanan 

b. Raba said: “This refers to a bad wife 

who has a large Kethuba.”’ R. Elazar said: 

“This refers to the Sadducees, and so also 

says the passage (Ps. 14, 1) The worthless 

fool saith in his heart, ‘There ts no God.” 

In a Baraitha it was taught that the last 
passage refers to the inhabitants of Barbara 

and Mauretania, who walk nude in the 

streets, for none is more detested and ab- 

horred before the Lord than he who walketh 

naked. R. Jochanan said: “The above pas- 
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proved herself,” Rab once remarked to his 
son. To which his son replied: “I caused 
it, because I had reversed the orders.” 
Whereupon Rab said to him: “This is what 
people say: “Thy own descendant will teach 
thee sense.’ However, thou shalt not do so 
[any more], because it is said (er. 9, 4) 
Tiey have taught their tongue to speak 
falsehood, they weary themselves to commit 
tniquity.” R. Chiya was often vexed by his 
wife, [nevertheless] when he found any- 
thing [suitable for her] he would tie it up 
in his cloak and bring it to her. When Rab 
[once] said to him: “Behold she is annoy- 
ing the master” [and why yet bring her 
presents?] He answered: “It is sufficient 
for us that they raise our children and pre- 
vent us (Ib. b) from sin.” 

R. Juda discussed the following passage 
with his son Isaac: And I find as more bit- 
ter than death the woman. The latter 
asked: “Who, for example?” “Like thy 
mother,” came the reply. Is that so? Did 
not R. Juda teach R. Isaac his son: “One 
does not find pleasure only in his first wife, 
as it is said (Pr. 5,18) Thy fountain will 
be blessed; and rejoice with the wife of thy 
youth.” And when the latter asked him: 
“Who, for example?” to which the reply 
came, “Like your mother.” She was ir- 
ascible, nevertheless could be easily appeased 
with a word. What constitutes a bad wife? 
Abaye said: “One who has a tray ready for 
her husband, and has a mouth ready for him 
[to scold.”] Rab said: “One who prepares 
a tray for him, and turns her back to him.” 

ft. Chama b. Chanina said: “As soon as 
2 man is married his sins stop accusing him, 
for it is said (Pr. 18, 22) Whoso has found 
a wife has found happiness, and has obtained 
favor from the Lord.”® In the land of Israel, 
when a man married he was called Matza 
(found), or Motzay (find); i.e., matza, as 
it is written (Pr. 18, 22) Whoso hath found 
(matza) a wife hath found happiness; mot- 
zay, as it is written (Kec. 7, 26) And I find 
(Motzay) the woman more bitter than 
death. 

Raba said: “It is meritorious to divorce 
a bad wife, as it is written (Pr. 22, 10) 
Drive away the scorner, and strife will go 
off; and then will cease contention and dis- 
honor.’ Raba said further: “Tzara (rival 
woman) at her side [is a good remedy] for 
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about tomorrow’s trouble; for thou knowest 

not what the day may bring forth. Per- 
haps when the tomorrow comes thou wilt 

not be in existence any longer, and thus 

would not have worried for a world which is 

not thine. Avoid many from thy house, for 
not everyone shalt thou bring into thy 
house. Many may be who wish you peace. 

However, reveal thy secrets only to one of 2 

thousand.” 
R. Assi said: “Ben David shall not come 

before all souls in the Guff!® are spent (i.e., 

sent to live on earth), as it is said (Is. 57, 

16) When the spirit from before Me ts 

overwhelmed, and the souls which I have 

made.” We are taught in a Baratha. R. 

Blazar says: “Every religious Jew who does 

not marry is considered as if he sheds blood, 

for it is said (Gen. 9, 6) Whose sheddeth 

man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed ; 
and immediately it follows: And you, be ye 
fruitful, and multiply.” Our Rabbis were 
taught (Num. 10, 36) And when 1t rested, 
he said, ‘Return O Lord to the myriads and 

thousands of Israel.’ (Fol. 64) Infer from 

this that the Shechina does not rest upon 

less than two myriads and two thousands 

Israelites. Suppose Israel numbered twen- 

ty-two thousand less one, and there be one 

amongst them who did not marry, is he not 

the cause which prevents the Shechina from 
resting upon Israel? [Hence the sin of being 
unmarried is great]. Abba Chanin said in 
the name of R. Elazar: “Such a man is 
subject to a penalty of death, as it is said 
(Ib. 3, 4) And they had no children,—this 
allows the inference that if they had had 
children they would not have died.” Others 

again say that such a person causes [direct- 

ly] the Shcehina to depart from Israel, as 

it is said (Gen. 17, 7) To be a God unto 

thee, and to thy seed after thee; 1.e., as long 

as there are seed after thee, the Shechina 

will rest; but if there are no seed after thee, 

then upon whom else shall it rest, upon the 
woods or the mountains? 

R. Isaac said: “Our father Isaac was im- 
potent, as it is said (Gen. 25, 21) And 

Isaac entreated the Lord (L’nochach) op- 

posite his wife. It is not stated Al (con- 

cerning) his wife, but it is said L’nochach 

(opposite) his wife. Infer from this that 

both of them were impotent [and therefore 
both prayed.”] If so, then why is it written: 
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sage refers to the Parsee.” R. Jochanan was 
informed that the Parsee came to Babylon, 
{and entered the Jewish colonies.] He stag- 
gered [from fright.| and fell down, but when 
he was informed that they took a bribe [to 
annul a decree], he straightened himself and 
sat down comfortably. He was then in- 
formed: “They decreed against three 
things.” “This was because of the following 
three transgressions,” was his reply. “They 
decreed against meat because of the sin of 
not giving the priestly gifts; they decreed 
against bathing, because of the [neglect] 
of the religious Tebilah ;* they dug out the 
dead, because of the sin of rejoicing at their 
religious days, as it is said (I Sam. 12, 15) 
Then will the hand of the Lord be against 
you, as tt was against your fathers. Where- 
upon Rabba b. Samuel said that it refers to 
the evil act of digging out the dead, for the 
master said: ‘On account of the sins com- 
mitted by the living, the dead are dug out 
of their graves.’ ” 

Raba said unto Rabba b. Mari: It is writ- 
ten (Jer. 8, 2) They shall not be gathered 
up, and they shall not be buried, dung upon 
the face of the ground shall they become, 
{hence death is disagreeable,] and immedi- 
ately it follows: And death shall be prefer- 
able to life, whereupon the latter answered: 
“Death shall be preferable to life, refers to 
the wicked who ought not live in this world 
and commit sin which causes them to fall 
in Gehenna.” 

It is written in the book of Ben Sira: “A 
good wife is a precious gift to her husband, 
and there is a passage: A good wife will be 
given in the bosom of those who fear God. 
A bad wife is like leprosy to her husband. 
And what is his remedy? Let him divorce 
her and thus be cured of his leprosy. A 
beautiful wife is her husband’s delight, and 
prolongs his days to twofold length. Turn 
away thy eyes from a coquette, lest thou be 
caught in her net; and abstain thyself from 
drinking wine or beer [even] with her hus- 
band, because through the handsome appear- 
ance of a beautiful woman many were de- 
stroyed and numerous were thus killed 
through her. Numerous are the wounds of 
the peddlar [inflicted by the husbands,] 
when he is found dealing with their wives; 

for, as a spark kindles a coal, or as a cage is 

full of gulls, so are those houses [visited 

by the peddlar] full of deceit. Do not worry 
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Lord also being old, and afterwards it is 
said, and I am told.” 

CHAPTER EIGHT. 
(Fol. 71) Our Rabbis were taught: Dur- 

ing the entire forty years that Israel was 
in the wilderness, there was not a single 
day in which the northern wind did not blow 
at midnight, as it is said (Ex. 12, 29) And 
it came to pass at midnight, that the Lord 
smote every first-born. What does this 
teach? He teaches us that there is some- 
thing in the idea of a propitious time [for 
prayer. | 

(Fol. 7%6b) MISHNAH: Converted male 
Ammonites and Moabites are prohibited 
{from intermarrying with Israelites, and 
their prohibition is everlasting; but their 
females are permitted immediately [after 
their conversion. ] 
GEMARA: Whence do we learn that 

(that females are permitted) ? R. Jochanan 

said: From the following passage (I Sam. 
17, 55) And when Saul saw David going 
forth against the Philistine, he said unto 

Abner, the captain of the army; “Abner, 

whose son is this lad? And Abner said: 

‘As thy soul liveth, O king, I know it not.’ 

Was it then the fact that he (Saul) did not 

know him? Behold it is written (Ib. 16, 

21) And he (Saul) loved him greatly, and 

he became his armour-bearer. Shall we 

assume that his question was regarding 

David’s father? Then our question is: Was 

he then not known to Saul? Behold it is 

written (Ib. 17, 12) And the man was old 

in the days of Saul, belonging to the per- 

sons [of high esteem,] whereupon Rab, and 

according to others R. Abba said: This re- 

fers to Jesse, David’s father, who came in 

with the army and went out with the army.” 

[Hence Jesse was well known to Saul.] We 

must therefore say that Saul thus said unto 

Abner: “Go and ask whether David is the 

descendant of Perez! or of Zerach. If he 

is the offspring of Perez, then he is destined 

to royalty, and a king may break through 

fences [to cut a way through for his army, ] 

against which no one has the Tight to pro- 

test; but if he is of the progeny of Zerach, 

then he will merely rise to eminence.” But 

what caused Saul bid Abner to ask of 

David’s origin? Because of his garments, 

concerning which it is written (Ib., ib., 38) 

And Saul clothed David with his garments 

1) Names of the sons that Judah begot with Thamer. 
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And the Lord was entreated of him? En- 
treated of them, it ought to be? This is 
because the prayer of a righteous (Isaac), 
the son of a righteous, is not like the prayer 
of a righteous (Rebecca), son (daughter) 
of a wicked. R. Isaac said: “Why were 
our ancestors childless [until they prayed ?] 
Because the Holy One, praised be He! de- 
sires [to hear] the prayers of the righteous.” 
R. Isaac said: “Why are the prayers of the 
righteous symbolized by a shovel? Be- 
cause just as the shovel turns the grain at 
the threshing floor from place to place, so 
the prayers of the righteous turn the dis- 
pensations of the Lord from anger to 
mercy.” R. Ami said: “Sarah our mother 
was a Tumtum, as it is said (Is. 51,1) Look 
unto the rock, (Ib. b) whence ye were hewn, 
and to the hole of the pit whence they were 
dug out. And immediately follows: Look 
unto Abraham your father, and unto 
Sarah that bore you.” KR. Nachman, in the 
name of Rabba b. Abahu, said: “Our mother 
Sarah was wombless, as it is said (Gen. 11, 
30) But Sarah was barren, she had no child; 
i.e., even a place for a child (womb) she 
had not.” 

During the days of David the years of a 
generation lessened, as it is written (Ps. 
90, 10) The days of our years in this life 
are seventy years. 

(Fol. 65, b) R. EVai said in the name of 
R. Elazar b. Shamua: “Just as it is meri- 

torious for man to say a thing [of reproach] 

when it is heeded, so is it meritorious for 
man not to say a thing which will not be 
heeded.” R. Abba said: “It is a sin, as it 
is said (Pr. 9, 8) Do not correct a scorner, 
lest he hate thee; reprove a wise man, and 
he will love thee.’ R. EVai said further in 

the name of R. Elazar b. Shamua: “It is 

permitted for a man to modify [a report] 

in the interest of peace, as it is said (Gen. 

50, 16) Thy father did command, etc. So 

shall ye say unto Joseph: Oh, forgive, I pray 

thee”” RR. Jonathan says: “It is a duty 
[to modify,] as it is said (I Sam. 16, 2) 
And Samuel said: How shall I go? If Saul 
should hear it, he would kill me,’ ete. At 
the college of R. Ishmael it was taught: 
Peace is a great thing, for even the Holy 
One, praised be He! modified [Sarah’s 
words] for her sake, as the verse says in 
the very beginning (Gen. 18, 12) and my 
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announce that he (David) was not fit to 
be in the congregation of Israel. IJmmedi- 
ately after this [the passage says] (IJ Sam. 
17, 25) And Amassa was the son of a man, 
whose name was Yithra the Israelite, who 
had gone inio Abigail the daughter of 
Nachash, etc. And it is written (I Chr. 2, 
17) And the father of Amassa was Jether 
the Ishmaelite, whereupon Raba said: Infer 
from this that Jether tied a sword around 
him like an Ishmaelite and said: ‘Who- 
ever will not obey this decision shall be 
stabbed with a sword, for thus have I a tra- 
dition from the court of Samuel of Rama- 
thaim: An Ammonite, but not an Ammon- 
itish woman; a Moabite, but not a Moabit- 
ish woman.’” But how can such evidence 
be relied upon? Has not R. Abba said in 
the name of Rab: “A scholar that renders 
a decision [concerning a disputed question, } 
if he rendered the decision prior to the in- 
cident he is to be heeded, but not otherwise.” 
Here it is different, because Samuel [the 
prophet] and his court were then still in 
existence [and could thus be easily verified. ] 
However, what about the above objection ? 
Here (in Babylon) it was explained because 
(Ps. 45, 14) All gloriously attired awaited 
the king’s daughter in the inner chamber, 
[hence the women are exempt from outside 
duty.] In the Land of Israel, it was in- 
ferred, and according to some, R. Isaac 
said: From the following passage (Gen. 18, 
9) And they said unto him where is Sarah 
thy wife? etc. [Hence the women were ex- 
empt from the duty of meeting Israel.] 

Raba lectured: “What does the passage 
(Ps. 116, 16) Thow hadst loosened my fet- 
ters, mean? Thus said David before the 
Holy One, praised be He!—‘Sovereign of 
the Universe! Thou hast absolved two re- 
strictions which were against me, they are 
Ruth the Moabite and Na’amah the Ammon- 
ite?” Raba lectured: “What is the mean- 
ing of the passage (Ib. 40, 6) Many things 
hast Thou done, O Lord my God! Thy 
wonderful deeds and Thy thoughts toward 
us? It does not say toward me, but toward 
us. From this it may be inferred that 
Rehobo’am was sitting in David’s lap, and 
the latter said that concerning you and me 
refer the two [above quoted] passages.” 
Raba lectured: “What does the passage 
(Th., ib., 8) Then said I: "Lo, I come in the 
“oll of the book it is written down for me,’ 
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(madav). Why is madav* used here? This 
means that his (Saul’s) garments were 
such as fitted David’s stature, although it 
is written (Ib. 10, 23) And he (Saul) was 
higher than any of the people from his 
shoulder and upward. [Saul then said to 
himself:} “What does this fact that my 
garments fit him signify? Surely he is 
destined to become the king.” ‘To which 
Doeg the Adamian remarked: “Before you 
begin an inquiry as to his fitness to the roy- 
alty or not, inquire rather whether he is fit 
to enter the congregation (to inter-marry 
with Israelites), because he is of the seed 
of Ruth the Moabite.’ Thereupon Abner 
said to him: “We are taught in a Mishnah: 
A converted male-Ammonite [is excluded 
from intermarrying] with Judaeans, but 
not a female; a converted male-Mo’abite, 
but not a female.” According to your inter- 
pretation,” remarked Saul, “then in the 
case of a Mamzer® also say that a male is 
prohibited from entering the congregation 
but not a female?” “The passage says 
Mamzer, [which means] anything repulsive, 
including both sexes.” Concerning the 
Egyptians, let us say also that only male- 
Egyptians are mentioned but not females!” 
“Were [concerning the Ammonites and 
Mo’abites] it is different, because the reason 
{of the restriction] is given in the Torah 
(Deut. 23, 5) For the reason, that they met 
you not with bread and with water. The 
custom is for men to meet with bread and 
wine, but not for women to meet.” Never- 
theless the men should have met the Israel- 
ites and the women the Israelitish woman 
{hence the reason is for both]. Thereupon 
Abner remained silent [and was _ not 
able to answer this refutation.] Soon 
after this (I Sam. 17, 56) And the kéng 
said : Ask thou whose son this youth 1s. 
Why in the first place call David Na‘ar 
(lad), and then call him elem* (youth) ? 
Thus did Saul say to Abner: “This law is 
concealed from thee, go therefore and in- 
quire in the academy.” He finally made 
inquiry, and they told him: “An Ammonite 
but not an Ammonitish woman, a Moabite, 
but not a Moamitish woman.” (Fol. 77 
Doeg raised all the above objections, which 
silenced them, [causing them to reverse 
their decisions,} and they were about to 

2) Madev is originated from Mido (measure). 
3) Bastard, referring to Deut. 23. 30. 
4) Elem means lad, also “concealed.” 
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besought the presence (P’nei) of the Lord, 
and it is written there (Num 27, 21) and 
he shall ask of him after the Judgment of 
the Urim before (Li-phner) the Lord.” 
(II Sam. 21, 1) And the Lord said, On ac- 
count of Saul, and on account of the house 
of blood is this; because he hath slain the 
Gibeonites; i.e., on account of Saul, that he 
was not eulogized properly; and on account 
of the house of blood, because he hath slain 
the Gibeonites. Where do we find that Saul 
had slain the Gibeonites? We must there- 
fore say that because he had slain the inhabi- 
tants of Nob, the city of the priests, who 
supported the Gibeonites with water and 
food [thus cutting off their support,] Scrip- 
ture considers it as if he had actually slain 
them.” Because Saul was not eulogized 
properly [Saul’s honor,] and at the same 
time He demands because he had slain the 
Gibeonites [hence Saul’s destruction?] In- 
deed so; for Resh Lakish said: “What is 
the meaning of the passage (Zeph. 2, 3) 
Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of the earth, 
who have fulfilled His ordinances; i.e., in 
the same place where one is judged for his 
[bad actions,] also his [good deeds] are re- 
corded. David then said: “As to Saul’s 
grievances twelve months have already 
elapsed (Fol. 69) and it is not customary 
to make a funeral address any longer. But 
concerning the Gibeonites, let us call them 
and try to appease them.” (II Sam. 21, 
2-6) And the king called for the Gibeonite, 
and said unto them, etc. What shall I do for 
you? and wherewith shall I make the atone- 
ment, that ye may bless the inheritance of 
the Lord? And the Gibeonites said unto him = 
We have no concern of silver or gold with 
‘Saul and with his house, nor do we wish, ete. 

Let there be delivered unto us seven men of 
his sons, and we will hang them up unto the 
Lord. David tried to appease them [with 
any other thing but that:] however, they 
were not conciliated. David then said: 
“This nation (Israel) is recognized by three 
characteristic features, they are merciful, 
chaste and charitable. Merciful, as it is 
written (Deut. 13, 18) and grant thee 
mercy, and have mercy upon them and mul- 
tiply thee; chaste, as it is written (Ex. 20, 
20) and in order that His fear may be be- 

fore your faces; charitable, as it is written 

(Gen. 18, 19) that he will command his 

children and his household, etc., with whom- 
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mean? David said: ‘I thought that I came 
[to my royalty] just now by a mere incident, 
and I was not aware of the fact that, in the 
roll of the book [dating from Abraham,] it 
is written down concerning me; for it is 
written there (Gen. 19, 15) Hanimtza’oth® 
(that are here), and here it is written (Ps. 
89, 21) Matzathi (I have fownd), David My 
servant: with My holy oil,” ete. 

R. Chana b. Adda said: “The decree con- 
cerning the Gibeonites® was issued by David, 
as it is said (II Sam. 21, 2) And the king 
called for the Gibeonites and said unto 
them: now the Gibeonites are not of the 
children of Israel.” Why did David make 
such a decree against them? Because, as it 
is written And then was a famine in the 
days of David three years, year after year. 
During the first year of the famine, David 
said to Israel: “Perhaps there are odilaters 
amongst ye, concerning which it is written 
(Deut. 11, 16) And ye turn aside and serve 
other gods, and worship them. Then the 
Lord’s wrath will be kindled against you, 
and He will shut up the heavens that there 
be no rain.” They investigated and found 
nothing of the kind. During the second 
year [of the famine] ( he again said to them: 
“Perhaps there are amongst you adulterers, 
concerning whom it is written (Jer. 3, 3) 
And [though] the early showers were with- 
holden, and the later rain came not, yet 
hadst thou a forehead of incestuous wife.” 
Thereupon they investigated, but again 
found nothing of the kind. Upon the third 
year of the famine, David said to Israel: 
“Perhaps there are amongst you such that 
subscribed to charity in public and refused 
to pay, concerning which it is written (Pr. 
25, 14) Like clouds and wind without rain, 
so is man that vaunteth falsely of a gift.” 
They investigated and again did not find 
any trace of it. David then said: “The 
cause hangs upon none else but myself.” 
Immediately (II Sam. 21, 1) and David 
besought the presence of the Lord. What 
does this mean? Resh Lakish said: “He 
asked information through the Urim and the 
Tummim’.” What is the intimation for it? 
Said R. Elazar: “We infer through the 
{analogy of expression] of the word R’nei, 
P’neit. It is written here (Ib.) And David 
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converts (not formally admitted),’ [the rea- 
sons were given.] The inquirers then would 
remark; “here is no other nation that is 
more fitting to be associated with than this 
(Israel) ; for, if to princes they gave such 
punishment how much more so to an ordin- 
ary man; and if they so protect self-made 
converts, how much more so will they pro- 
tect real Israelites (duly admitted prosely- 
tes) ? The result therefrom was that Israel 
was increased by one hundred and fifty 
thousand [proselytes], as it is said (1 King 
5, 29) And there belonged to Solomon sev- 
enty thousand bearers of burdens, end eighty 
thousand stone cutters in the mountains.” 
Gut perhaps these were Israelties? You can- 
uot possibly think so, for it is written 
(Ib. 9, 22) Yet of the children of Israel dtd 
Solomon make no one a servant. But per- 
haps the above were merely salaried em- 
ployees? We must therefore say that the 
above is inferred from here (II Chr. 2, 16) 
And Solomon numbered all the gerim 
(proselytes)® that were in the land of Israel, 
ete., and they were found to be one hundred 
and fifty thousand. And he made of them 
seventy thousand bearers of burdens, ete. 

And was then the decree against the 
Gibeonites issued by David? Behold! Moses 
issued the decree, as it is written (Deut. 29, 
10) from the hewer of the wood, etc. Moses 
merely decreed it for that generation, but 
David decreed it for all generations. Again 
has not Joshua decreed concerning them? 
Vor it is written (Josh. 9, 27) And Joshua 
appointed them only that day hewers of the 
acood, ete. Joshua’s decree was only for the 
period during which the 'lemple existed, but 
David’s decree was issued for the period he- 
yond the destruction of the Temple. 

CHAPTER NINE. 
(Fol. 86) Our Rabbis were taught: 

“Fleave-oilering must be given to the priest, 
first tithe to the Leyite,” so says IR. Akiba. 
R. Elazar b. Azaria, however, says: (Ib. b) 
“Even the first tithes must be given to the 
priest.” Does he mean to the priest only 
and not to the Levite? Say, “Also to the 
priest.” What is the reason for R. Akiba’s 
statement? It is written (Num. 18, 26) 
And to the Levites shalt thou speak, and say 
unto them. Hence the passage speaks con- 
cerning Levites. But the other authority 
explains the passage as R. Joshua b. Levi 

£) Leoser translates gerim, “strange men.” 
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soever possesses these characteristic features 
it is befitting to be associated, but with whom- 
soever posseses not these characteristic 
features it is not fitting to be associated.” 

(1I Sam. 21, 8) And the king took the two 
sons of Riz-Pah the daughter of Ayah, whom 
she had born unto Saul, Armont and 
Mephibosheth; and the five sons of Michal 
the daughter of Saul, whom she had brought 
up for Adriel the son of Barzillai_ the 
Mecholatithe. Why just these? R. Huna 
said: “They were passed by the Holy ark. 
Whomever the holy ark received was to die, 
and whomever the holy ark did mot receive 
was to live.’ R. Huna b. Ketina raised the 
following objection (Ib., ib., 7) But the king 
had pity on Mephibosheth, the son of Jona- 
than the son of Saul. [Hence it was decided 

by David and not by the Holy ark?] This 

means that David did not pass him by [be- 

fore the Holy ark.] Can there then be fay- 

oritism used in such a case? We must 

therefore explain the above that Mephibos- 

heth was led by the Holy ark and was also 

receieved, but David prayed and he was re- 

lieved. But again the question remained: 

Can there then be favoritism used in such 

a case? You must therefore explain it that 

David prayed that the ark should not receive 

him [and thus he had mercy.] But behold 

it is written (Deut. 24, 26) Fathers shall 

not be put to death for the children, neither 

shall children be put to death for the 

fathers? R. Chiya b. Abba said in the name 

of R. Jochanan: “Rather let one word of 

the Torah become impotent, than have the 

Heavenly name publicly profaned.” (II Sam. 

21, 10) And Rizpah ihe daughter of Ayak 

took sack cloth, and spread tt out for her- 

self upon the rock, from the beginning of 

the harvest until water dropped down upon 

them out of heaven, and she suffered netther 

the birds of heaven to rest on them by day, 

nor the beasts of the field by night. Behold 

it is written (Deut. 21, 23) Then shall hts 

body not remain all night on the tree. R. 
Jochanan in the name of R. Simon b. Jeho- 

zadak said: “It is worth while that one 

letter of the Torah become impotent, if only 

the Heavenly name should [through it] be 

sanctified publicly; [for, whoever passed by 

the corpse] asked: ‘What is the nature of 

these? Are they not princes, and what 

{crime] have they committed ? "Because they 

had raised their hands against self-made 
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(the cuort) give the public whatever they 
desire [in accordance with the law.” 

(Fol. 90 b) Come, listen! (Deut. 18, 15) 
Unto him shall ye hearken; i.e., even if he 
say to you transgress one of the command- 
ments of the Torah similar to that of Elijah 
at Mount Carmel, which was only for a 
while, one must obey. [Hence the court has 
the power to order things which are even 
against the Torah?] With a prophet, the 
case is different, because it is written, unto 
him shall ye hearken. Let us then infer 
from it for everything else? A measure 
[even though extraordinary but] to check 
something [lawlessness] is different. Come, 
listen! R. Eliezer b. Jacob said: “I have 
heard that the court may punish with 
stripes and even capital punishment, al- 
though it is not in accordance with the strict 
law, since it is not with the intention to vio- 
late the Torah, but merely to safeguard the 
Torah. So it happened in the days of the 
Greek government that one who rode on @ 
horse on the Sabbath was brought before 
the court and was stoned. This was done 
not because he was worthy of such a punish- 
ment, but because the condition of that time 
required such a measure. And it also hap- 
pened that another one was punished with 
stripes for not behaving in a decent manner, 
not because he was worthy of such a punish- 
ment, but because the condition of that time 
required such a measure.” [Hence court 
may take measures even though against the 
Torah?] A measure to check something 
[lawlessness] is different. 

(Fol. 93b) We are taught (Deut. 23, 16) 
Thou shalt not deliver unto his master a 
bondman. Rabbi says: “The passgae dealt 
with one who purchases a servant on condi- 
tion to set him free.” How is such a pur- 
chase to be made? R. Nachman b. Isaac 
said: “He writes [in the slaves offer], 
‘After I shall have purchased you, you will 
thenceforth be bought to yourself” ” 

(Fol. 96 b) R. Elazar went and expounded 
the Halacha in the college and did not say 
it in the name of R. Jochanan. Upon be- 
ing informed, R. Jochanan became angry, 
whereupon R. Ami and R. Assi went to [ap- 

pease] him. They said to him: “Did it 

not so happen in the Congregation of Tiberi 
when there was a dispute between R. Elazar 
and R. Jassi concerning a doorbolt which 
had on its top a [movable] fastening con- 
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did. For R. Joshua b. Levi said: “In twenty- 
four places, priests are called Levites, and 
the following is one of them. (Hz. 44, 15) 
But the priests the Levites, the sons of 
Zadak,’ etc. There was a garden of which 
R. Elazar b. Azariat was getting the first 
tithes, whereupon R. Akiba went there and 
removed its entrance toward a cemetery.” 
R. Elazar then remarked: “It is all right 
with Akiba, who has his [shepherd] bag 
wherein he keeps his maintenance (i.e., has 
a rich father-in-law) ; but how can I live 
through it?” 

It was taught: Why were the Levites 
punished with the tithes? R. Jochanan and 
one of the seniors of the academy differ. 
One said because they did not go up to the 
land of Israel in the time of Ezra, and the 
other said because the Priests should have 
to rely upon [cheap food,] during their un- 
cleanliness. And when do we infer that 
they did not go to the land of Israel in the 
time of Ezra? It is written (Hz. 8, 15) 
And I gathered them together to the river 
that turneth unto the Ahava, and we en- 
camped there three days; and I looked about 
among the people, and the priests, but of 
the sons of Levi I found none there. R. 
Chisda said: “In the beginning the execu- 
tive officers were appointed only from the 
Levites, as it is said (II. Chr. 19, 11) And 
the Levites are officers before you; but now- 
adays such executive officers are appointed 
only from Israel, as it is said, And the num- 
erous officers that are at your heads. 

CHAPTER TEN. 

(Fol. 89 b) R. Isaac said: “Whence do 
we learn that the confiscation of the court? 
is valid? It is said (Ezra 10, 8) And that 
whosoever should not come within three 
days, according to the resolve of the princes 
and the elders, all his substance should be 
devoted, and himself separated from the con- 
gregation of the Exile.” R. Elazar said from 
here (Josh. 19, 51) “These are inheritances, 
which Elazar the priest, and Joshua the 
son of Nun, and the heads of the father of 
the tribes of the children of Israel; i.e., 
what relation have the fathers with the heads 
of the tribes? This is to teach us that just 
as a father [could] bequeath to his children 
whatever he likes, so also could the heads 
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1) R. Elazar b. Azaria was the tenth generation to Ezra and the twenty-sixth to Aaron the High-Priest. 
2) A Priest is not allowed to enter a cemetery. 
1) Disposing of private property by process of law. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN. 
(Fol. 98) (Jonah 3,1) And the word of 

the Lord came unto Jonah the second time, 
saying. Is it only a second time that the 
Shechina spoke to him, but not a third time? 
Behold it is written (11 Kings 14, 25) He 
restored the boundary of Israel from the en- 
trance of Chamath unto the sea of the plain; 
in accordance with the word of the Lord God 
of Israel, which He had spoken by means 
of His servant Jonah the son of Amitthat, 
the prophet. [Hence the Shechina appeared 
to him many a time?] Said Rabina: “The 
former refers only to Nineveh.” R. Nach- 
man b. Isaac said: “The passage means this: 
“Tn accordance with the words of the Lord, 
which were spoken through his servant 
Jonah the son of Amitthai; i.e., just as 
Nineveh was turned from bad to good, so 
also were the destinies of Israel in the days 
of Jerobo’am the son of Yo’ash turned from 
bad to good.” 

CHAPTER TWELVE. 

(Fol. 105) (Dan. 10, 21) Nevertheless 
will I tell thee what is noted down in the 
writing of truth. Is there then an untruth- 
ful writing? This is not difficult to explain. 
The former refers to a decree issued with an 
oath. For R. Hamuel b. Ami, and accord- 
ing to others R. Samuel b. Nachman said 
in the name of R. Jochanan: “Whence do 
we know that a sentence, pronounced with 
an oath, cannot be annulled? From the fol- 
lowing (I Sam. 3, 14) Therefore I have 
sworn unto the house of Eli, that the iniquity 
of Eli’s house shall not be expiated with sac- , 
rifice nor offering for ever.” Raba, however, 
said: This means that through sacrifices 
merely their sin cannot be expiated, but by 
{the study of] the Law it may be.” And 
Abaye said‘ “With sacrifice and offering it 
cannot be expiated, but by [the study of] 
the Law and by deeds of loving kindness it 
can”; for he and Rabba [his teacher] were 
both descendants of the house of Eli [who 
were sentenced, as above; yet] Rabba, who 
only studied the Law, lived forty years, but 
Abaye, who both studied the Torah and per- 
formed acts of benevolence, lived sixty 
years. Our Rabbis were taught that there 
was a certain family in Jerusalem whose 
members died at eighteen years of age. They 
came and informed R. Jochanan b. Zakkai 
of their rtouble. “Perhaps,” said he, “you 
are descendants of Eli, of whom it is said 
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trivance [which may occasionally be used as 
a pestle,] until they tore a scroll of the 
Torah in their anger. (How can you pos- 
sibly think that they tore it? But say that it 
was torn through their anger.) R. Josi b. 
Kisma, who was then present, remarked: 
‘I wonder if that synagogue will become a 
house of idolatry! And so it did happen. 
{Hence anger is a very evil passion.”] 
Whereupon R. Jochanan became still more 
angered and said: “They call me his associ- 
ate!” He was again visited by R. Jacob b. 
Idi, who said to him: “It is written (Josh. 
11, 15) As the Lord had commanded Moses, 
His servant, so did Moses command Joshua; 
and so did Joshua; he left nothing undone 
of all that the Lord had commanded Moses. 
How is it possible that Joshua should have 
said on eyery little thing: “hus said to me 
Moses?’ We must therefore say that Joshua 
sat and lectured anonymously, yet every- 
body knew that his Torah was that of Moses. 
So also is it with R. Elazar thy disciple. 
Although he sits and lectures anonymously, 
yet everybody knows that the Torah is 
[that which he learned] from you.” “Why 
don’t you know how to appease in the way 
Ben Idi our comrade does?” remarked R. 
Jochanan. But why did R. Jochanan become 
angry at all? Because R. Juda said in the 
name of Rab: “What does the passage (Ps. 
61, 5) Let me sojourn in thy tent in the 
worlds (i.e., both worlds) mean? How can 
a man live in both worlds? We must there- 
fore say that David said thus before the Holy 
One, praised be He! ‘Sovereign of the Uni- 
verse, may it be Thy will (Fol. 97) that a 
traditional law should be taught in my name 
in this world’. And R. Jochanan said in 
the name of Simon b. Jochai, ‘Every [de- 
ceased] scholar whose traditional law is re- 
peated in his name in this world, [causes] 
his lips to move in the grave.” R. Isaac b. 
Zeiri, and according to others R. Simon 
Nezira, said: “Where is the passage to prove 
this? (Songs 7, 10) And thy palate like the 
best wine, that glideth down smoothly for 
my beloved, moving gently the lips of those 
that are asleep. This means like the mass 
of heated grapes; just as the mass of heated 
grapes begins to drip as soon as one puts 
his finger on it, so also is a scholar. When 
they [his disciples] repeat a traditional law 

in his name in this world, his lips begin to 
move in his grave.” 
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RR. Jossi, however, being stout, kept on walk- 
ing, whereupon Abdan (a disciple) re- 
marked: “Who is he that forces his way 
over the heads of the holy people?”! “This 
is I, Ishmael, the son of R. Jossi, who came 
to study the Torah from Rabbi,” was the 
reply. “Art thou then worthy to study the 

Torah from Rabbi?” Abdan questioned him. 
Whereupon he said: “Was then Moses 
worthy to study the Torah from the Al- 
mighty?” “But art thou then Moses?” 
asked Abdan of him. “Is then thy teacher 

God?” Came the response. (Thereupon R. 
Joseph remarked: “Rabbi received his due” ; 
i.e., it served him right, that R. Ishmael 
called him thy teacher, but not my teacher.) 
Meanwhile a Yebama? came before Rabbi 
to perform the act of Chalitza.* Rabbi said 
to Abdan: “Go and have her examined [if 
she is of age and eligible for that act]* 
“When R. Ishmael the son of R. Jossi re- 
marked: “Thus said father: ‘A man is 
merely written in that section [which ex- 

cludes a minor,) but as to the woman it does 
not matter whether she be large or small!” 
Thereupon Rabbi said unto Abdan: “Sit in 
your place. It is not necessary to investigate 
it, since it has already been decided by a 
senior Rabbi.” Abdan was then walking 
backward [notwithstanding the fact that he 
stepped upon scholars who sat on the floor.] 
R. Ishmael the son of R. Jossi then said to 
him: “He of whom the Holy people are in 
need may step over the heads of the Holy 
people; but he of whom the Holy people are 
not in need, how can he step over the heads 
of the Holy people?” Thus Rabbi ordered 
Abdan to remain at his place [where he did 
remain.] We are taught in a Baraitha: 
In that hour Abdan became leprous, his two 
sons were drowned and his two daughters- 
in-law declared a Miun.® Said R. Nach- 
man b. Isaac: “Praised be the Merciful for 
having put Abdan to shame in this world.” 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN. 
(Fol. 109) Bar Kapara was taught: “Al- 

ways shall a man adhere to three things and 
keep aloof from three things. He should 
adhere to three things: Chalitza, to bring 
peace [between men and men,] and to de- 
clare a vow void.” Chalitza, refers to Abba 
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1) They were all sitting on the floor, and if one desired to pass he caused them to rise and permit him to pass. 

2) The widow of a brother who died without issue is called Yebamo. 

3) Chalitsa is the ceremony of taking off the brother’s shoe. See Deut. 25, 5-11. 

4) The act of Chalitza can only be performed by grown persons. 

) Annulment of marriage—a protest against a marriage 5 
or brother, after her father’s death. 

contracted during her minority, by a daughter’s mother 
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(I Sam. 2, 33) All the increase of thy 
house shall die in the flower of their age. 
Go, then, study the Law, and live.” They 
went and studied, and they did live; and 
they were called after his name, the family 
of Jochanan. 

R. Samuel b. Inya said in the name of 
Rab: “Whence do we know that a decree 
against a community is not confirmed.” Is 
that true? Behold, it is written (Jer. 2, 22) 
The stain of thy sin remains before Me. But 
this is what he meant: Whence do we know 
that a decree issued against a community, 
eyen if confirmed, may nevertheless be can- 
celled? From the passage (Deut. 4, 7) As 
the Lord, our God, in all things that we call 
upon Him for. But it is also written (Isa. 
55, 6) Seek ye the Lord while He may be 
found. Hence, is there a difference? The 
latter passage refers to an individual, the 
former to a community. When is the proper 
time for an individual [to repent?] R. 
Nachman, in the name of Rabba b. Abahu, 
said: “The ten days of repentance, between 
New Year’s Day and the Day of Atone- 
ment.” (I Sam. 25, 38) And it came to 
pass, in about ten days thereafter, that the 
Lord smote Nabal. What is the reason for 
the ten days’ waiting? R. Juda, in the 
name of Rab said: “It corresponds to the 
ten meals which Nabel gave to David’s ser- 
vants.” And R. Nachman, in the name of 
Rab. said: “This refers to the ten days 
of penitence” [given to Nabal in which to 
repent]. 

(Ib. b.) R. Chiya and R. Simon b. Rabbi 
were sitting together when one of them 
opened the conversation and said: “He who 
prays should fix his eyes downward, as it is 
said (I Kings 9, 3) And My eyes and My 
heart shall be there all the time.” And the 
other one said: “His eyes should be 
[fixed] upward, as it is said (Lam. 3, 41) 
Let us lift up our heart with our hands 
unto God in the heavens.” While they were 
thus discussing, R. Ishmael son of R. Jossi 
came and asked them: “In what subject 
are you occupied?” “In prayer,” replied 
they. He said to them: “Thus said my 
father: ‘He who prays should fix his eyes 
downward and his heart upward in order to 
reconcile both of the above passages.’” 
Meantime, Rabbi entered the college. Those 
who were slight of stature went quickly and 
occupied their seats, R. Ishamel the son of 
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study of the Torah.” Is this also not a mat- 

ter of course? We must therefore say that 

he meant to say thus: “He will not be re- 

warded even for the studying of the Torah.” 

Why so? Said R. Papa: “Because the 

passage says (Deut. 5,1) That ye may learn 

them and that ye may observe them; i.€., 

whoever is included in the part to observe 

them, will be rewarded for ye may learn 

them; but whoever is not included in the 

part to observe them will also not be re- 

warded for ye may learn them. And if you 

wish, I may explain it as before: Whoever 

says he has nothing else but the Torah will 

be rewarded for nothing else but for the 

Torah, and as to your question, “Ts this not 

a matter of course?” it would not have been 

necessary if not for the instance that he 

teaches to others who perform deeds as well, 

ene might think that he should be rewarded 

for this [as being the cause of italeeune 

passage therefore informs us that he has no 

other reward but for his study. And if you 

wish I may explain, “he who lives up to the 

letter of the law,” refers to a judge before 

whom a case comes and he decides it in ac- 

cordance to a tradition drawn by analogy, 

failing to consult a greater scholar who is 

present. For R. Samuel b. Nachman said 

in the name of R. Jonathan: “A judge 

should always consider as if a sword lay 

between his thighs, and as if Gehenna were 

open under him, as it is said (Songs 3, 7-8) 

Behold it is the bed which 1s Solomon’s ; 

siaty valiant men are around about it of the 

valiant ones of Israel.......... - because of 

the terror in the night; 1.€., because of the 

terror of Gehenna which is equal to the 

night.” 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN. 

(Fol. 121) It happened that a certain 

man was drwoned in the lake Samki and 

that R. Shila married his widow. Rab said 

then to Samuel: “Come, let us put him 

under a ban.”! Whereupon Samuel replied: 

“Let us first send word to him [and inquire 

as to his theory.”] They sent to him the 

following: “If one disappears in waters 

without an end is his wife permitted to be 

married or not?” “His wife is not allowed 

to be married,” was his reply. “And is the 

lake of Samki considered as water with an 

end or like water without an end?” [they 

1) If a person disappears in waters without an end (i.e., 

accerding to the Talmudic law, not to be declared legally dea 

testify to his death. 
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Saul; for we are taught in a Baraitha Abba 
Saul says: “Whoever marries his Yebama 
because she is a beautiful woman, or because 
he desires to have her as his wife, or for any 
other ulterior motive is just as if he came in 
contact with an Hrvah,’ and it suggests in 
my eye (opinion) that the child is a Mam- 
zer.”* Hence Chalitza is much preferable] ; 
to bring peace, as it is written (Ps. 34, 10) 
Seek peace and pursue it, (Ib. b) and R. 
Aba said: “We infer through the analogy of 
[the two words] R’diffa; i.e., it is written 
here Seek peace and pursue it (v’radfehu), 
and it is written there (Pr. 21, 21) He that 
pursueth (rodef) righteousness and kindness 
will find life, righteousness and honor.” To 
declare a vow void refers to that of R. 
Nathan. For we are taught R. Nathan says: 
“Whoever makes a vow is as if he built a 
heathenish altar, and whoever fulfills a vow 
is as if he brought a heathenish sacrifice 
upon it.” And one should keep aloof from 
three [other] things—from Miun, from re- 
ceiving trusts and from acting as security. 
From Miun, because she might regret when 
she becomes matured [and thus renders her 
Miun unfavorably.| | From receiving trust. 
This applies only from one who resides in 
the same town, for the trustee’s house is 
familiar to the depositor [and knows all the 
interior and he may thus take away the arti- 
cle and afterwards demand it again.] From 
going security, refers to a Shaltsiyon guar- 
antee, for R. Isaac said: “What does tht 
passage (Ps. 11, 15) With evil will he be 
overwhelmed that is surety for a stranger, 
mean? Evil upon evil will overwhelm him 
who accepts proselytes; who becomes a guar- 
antee of Shaltsiyon and who devotes all his 
attention to the letter of the law.” He who 
accepts proselytes, refers to R. Chelbo, for 
R. Chelbo said: “Proselytes are as bad to 
Israel as a sore on the skin.” A guarantor 
of Shaltsiyon, where they practice “release 
and seize;” (release the debtor and seize the 
guarantor). He who devotes all his atten- 
tion to the letter of the law, as we are taught 
that R. Josi says: “Whoever says he does 
not study the Torah will not get the reward 
for it [for its study.”] Is this not self-evi- 
dent? We must therefore say that he means 
thus: “Whoever says that he cares for noth- 
ing else except to study the Torah will re- 
ceive reward for nothing else except for the 

1) Tterm for Levirate marriages. See Lev. 18, 18. 
2) See Chapter 8, note 3 
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replied: ‘One wave carried me to the other 
and so on until it washed me out upon the 
shore.” In that hour I said: “How great 
are the words of our sages who said, [if 
one gets lost in] water that has an end she 
[his wife] is permitted to remarry but [if 
one is lost] in water without an end she is 
prohibited from marrying again.’ ” 

Our Rabbis were taught: It once hap- 
pened that the daughter of Nechunia fell 
into a deep well. They came and informed 
R. Chanina b. Dosa of it. During the first 

hour he said to them: “She is in peace;” 

and so also during the second. At the third, 
when there was fear that she might have 
died, he said: “She has already come out.” 
The girl was asked: “Who saved you?” “A 
ram passed by, led by an old man, who 
saved me,” she replied, [referring to the 
ram of Isaac led by Abraham.] R. Chanina 

b. Dosa was then asked: “Are you a prophet 
to know it exactly?” “I am neither prophet 
nor the son of a prophet,” he replied, “but 
T thought to myself, is it possible that the 
very thing with which this righteous man 
was busy | preparing wells for Israel] should 
prove a misfortune to his children?” 1h 

Acha said: “Notwithstanding this, his son 
died of thirst. The reason is, as it is said 
(Ps. 50, 3) And round Him there rageth 
a mighty storm. From which we infer that 
the Holy One, praised be He! deals with the 
righteous strictly, even to a hair’s breadth.” 

R. Chanina says: “From the following pas- 
sage (Ib. 89, 8) God is greatly terrific in 

the secret council of the holy ones, and fear- 
inspiring over all that are about Him.” 

(Fol. 122) MISHNAH: It happened in 

T’zalmon with one who said: “I, this and 

that man, son of this and that man, have 

been bitten by a serpent and am dying.” 

They went there but could not recognize 

him, and yet they went and married his wife. 

END OF TRACT YEBAMOTH. 
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inquired again.] Whereupon he replied that 
it is considered like waters without an end. 
“Why then did the master do that [marry 
her ?”] “I made a mistake, because I thought 
that since the water is stationary it ought 
to be likened to water with an end, however, 
it is not so, since there are wayes, and the 
waves may have cast him out alive.” Samuel 
then appliel to Rab the following passage 
(Pr. 12, 21) No wrong can come unawarded 
to the righteous. Rab in return applied to 
Samuel the following passage (Ib. 11, 14) 
But help through the multitude of counsel- 
lors, [because he advised him the right 
course. | 

R. Ashi said: “The law which the Rabbis 
declared concerning [one who was lost in] 
waters without an end [that his wife must 
not remarry] refers only to an ordinary 
man; but if he was a scholar, she is not pro- 
hibited from remarrying, for had he escaped, 
there would have been a rumor of his rescue.” 
However [in reality] it is not so, and no 
matter whether the lost one is an ordinary 
man or a scholar, the law is that if a mar- 
riage had taken place it is legitimate, but 
directly permissible it is not. 

We are taught that Rabban Gamaliel 
said: “I was once sailing on a ship and 

observed that another ship was wrecked on 

the ocean. I felt sorry for the scholar that 
was [a passenger] on that ship, who was R. 
Akiba. When I reached shore he came, sat 
down, and discussed Halacha before me. 
‘My son’, I asked him, ‘who brought thee 
up? He replied, ‘I happened to catch a 
board of the ship [upon which I swam], 

and as each wave came I dipped my head 

under to let it pass over me.’ From this it 

may be learned, remarked our Rabbis, if 

wicked people come over man let him bow 

his head. I then said: ‘How great are the 

words of our sages, who say that [if one gets 

lost in] water that has an end she [his wife] 

is permitted to remarry; but [if one is lost 

in] water without an end she is prohibited 

from remarrying.”” We are taught in a 

Baraitha that R. Akiba says: “Once I was 

sailing on a ship and observed that another 

ship was stranded in the ocean. I felt sorry 

for the scholar that was in it [as a passen- 

ger], and this was R. Maier. When I landed 

at Kaputkia he came, sat down, and dis- 

cussed Halacha before me. I asked him: “My 

gon, who brought you up? Whereupon he 
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thumb is to be used by priests for the sacri- 
iice requirements. We must therefore say 
that he means to ask why are they slanting 
down peg-shaped? Because if one hear an 
unbecmoing thing he should put his finger 
in his ear. In the college of R. Ishmael it 
was taught: Why is the entire ear hard and 
the attachment thereto soft? In case one 
hears an unbecoming thing he should be 
able to place the attachment into it [and 
prevent from hearing such things.] Our 
Rabbis were taught: Never shall a man per- 
mit his ears to listen to absurdities, because 
they will be burnt first of all other members. 

(Fol. tb) R. Nachman said: “Huna b. 
Nathan related to me the following Barai- 
tha: Whence do we learn that the nuptial 
benedictions ought to be pronounced in the 
presence of ten? It is said (Ruth 4, 2) 
And he took ten men.’ KR. Abahu said: 
“From here (Ps. 68, 27) In assemblies bless 
ye God, praise the Lord, ye sprung from 
Israel’s fountain.’ But what interpretation 
does R. Nachman give to the latter passage ? 
He needs it for the [interpretation of the] 
following Baraitha. R. Maier was accustomed 
to say: “Whence do we learn that even the 
embryos in the bowels of their mother pro- 
claimed the song at the Red Sea? It is said: 
In assemblies bless ye, God [praise] the 
Lord, ye sprung from Israel’s fountain.” 

(Fol. 8 b) R. Chiya b. Abba was teach- 
ing the Bible to the children of Resh Lakish, 
and according to others he was teaching 
them the Mishna. It happened that the 
teacher’s child died. On the first day Resh 
Lakish did not visit him, but on the second 
day he took Juda b. Nachmeni, his interpre- 
ter, with him and went to console him. 
“Come, suy something in regard to the lost 
child,” remarked Resh Lakish to his inter- 
preter. The latter began the following 
(Deut. 32, 19) “And the Lord saw this and 
He was angry; because of the provoking of 
His sons and of His daughters; i.e., a gen- 
eration in which the parents were insulting, 
the Holy One, praised be He!—will make 
Him angry at their sons and daughters [and 
cause them to die while young.”] According 
to another authority, the dead was a young 
man, and he applied the following passage 
(Is. 9,16) Therefore shall the Lord have no 
joy in their young men, neither shall He 
have compassion upon their fatherless and 
widows; for everyone is a hypocrite and an 
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CHAPTER ONE. 
(Fol. 5) Bar Kapara expounded: “Great 

are the acts of the righteous, even more so 
than the act of creating heavens and earth, 
for concerning the act of [creating] heavens 
and earth it is written (Is. 48, 13) My hand 
also hath laid the foundation of the earth, 
and My right hand spanned the heavens; 
but concerning the acts of the righteous it 
is written (Ex. 15, 17) The place, O Lord, 
which Thou hast wrought for Thy residence, 
the sanctuary, O Lord, which Thy hands 
have established.” An objection was raised 
by a certain Babylonian whose name was R. 
Chiya (Ps. 95, 5) And whose hands (in 
plural) have formed the dry land. [Hence 
also in creation both hands were employed ?] 
“However, it is written Yado (his hand),” 
came the reply. But it is written Yatzaru 
(they formed). Whereupon R. Nachman b. 
Isaac explained that this refers to the fin- 
gers, as it is written (Ib. 8, 4) When I be- 
hold the heavens, the work of Thy fingers. 
Another objection was raised (Ib. 19, 2) 
The heavens relate the story of God; and the 
expanse telleth of the works of His hands. 
The passage means thus: What tells the im- 
portant work of the righteous? The ex- 
panse. And by what means? Through the 
rains. 

Bar Kapara lectured: “What does the 
passage (Deut. 23, 14) And a spade shalt 
thou have with thy weapons, mean? Do not 
read it Azaynecha (weapon), but read it 
Az’necha (ears) ; i.e., if a man hear an un- 
becoming thing (Ib. b) he should put his 
finger in his ear.” This is what R. Elazar 
meant, who said: “Why are the fingers of 
a man constructed peg-shaped?” What does 
he mean by this? Shall we assume that he 
asks why are they separated and not in one 
body? This is because every one is needed 

for its own purpose, for the master said: 

The smallest one is used for measuring the 

span; the next to it is used for Kemitza> 

the middle one is to be used in the cubit 

measure; the fourth from the little one (the 

one next to the thumb), is to be used when- 

ever a finger-measure is mentioned; the 
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1) Marriage deeds: treats of dower and all marriage setthements. 
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tice loving kindness, and the sons of [the 
patriarchs who practiced] loving kindness, 
who adhere to the covenant of Abraham our 
patriarch, concerning whom it is said (Gen. 
18, 19) For I know him, that he will com- 
mand his children and his household, ete. 
Our brethren, He who is the master of lov- 
ing kindness will repay you for your kind- 
ness.” He again asked his interpreter to 
say something concerning Israel at large, 
whereupon he began, and said: “Sovereign 
of the Universe! Deliver, save, rescue, and 
help Thy people Israel from pestilence, from 
the sword, from being a sport [to the 
enemy,| from blast, from mildew, and from 
all other calamities which break forth and 
visit a community. Before we call upon 
Thee shalt Thou answer us. Praised art 
Thou who wardeth off an epidemic.” 

We are taught in a Baraitha: In the for- 
mer years, the burial expenses were so exX= 
travagant that they affected the relatives 
more than the incident of death, and conse- 
quently they would abandon the dead body 
and run away, until Rabban Gamaliel came 
and set the example of disregarding the cus- 
tom through himself, when [accroding to his 
request] they buried him in a linen shroud, 
whereupon the public also became accus- 
tomed to bury their dead in linen shrouds. 
“And now,” said R. Papa, “the dead are 
buried in canvas shrouds about zuz* in 
value.” 

(Fol. 9) R. Samuel b. Nachemi, in the 
name of R. Jonathan, said: (Ib. b) “Who- 
ever went to war in David’s army divorced 
his wife first, as it is said (I Sam. 17, 18) 
And these ten cheeses shalt thou bring 
unto the captain of the thousand and inquire 
of thy brothers how they fare, and take 
away their pledge. What is the meaning and 
take away their pledge. As R. Joseph was 
taught: “This means the things which 
cause the pledge between man and wife [the 
marriage agreement] shalt thou take away 
[through a divorce.” ]* 

CHAPTER TWO. 
(Fol. 16b) Our Rabbis were taught: 

What do we sing in praise of a bride when 
dancing before her? Beth! Shammai says: 
“A bride [describing her] as she actually 
is.” Beth Hillel, however, says: “A hand- 

3) A silver coin. 
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4) This was a conditional divorce made in favor of deserted women, whose husbands might not return at the end 
o fwar, and to whose death there were no witnesses. 

1) The meaning of Beth is “house’’; hence school or college. 
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evil-doer, and every mouth speaketh wanton- 
ess, for all this His anger is not turned away, 
but His hand still remaineth stretched out. 
What does but His hand still remaineth 
stretched out, mean? R. Chanan b. Rab 
said: “This means that if one makes his 
mouth turpid and speaks obscenity, even if 2 
Divine decree granting him happiness had 
been sealed for him for seventy years it 
would be turned into evil.” He came with 
the purpose to console, and he grieved him? 
He said thus to him: “Thou hast been 
[found] worthy to be seized [to suffer] for 
the [sin of the] generation.” He then said 
to his interpreter: “Come and say some- 
thing concerning the glorification of the 
Holy One, praised be He!” He began to say: 
“Q God, who art great in Thy greatness! 
Mighty and powerful in Thy magnitude! 
Who revivest the dead by Thy word. Thou 
causest inexpressible wonders and number- 
less miracles, Blessed art Thou, O Lord, 
who revivest the dead.” He then said to his 
interpreter: “Rise and say something in 
honor of the mourners.” Whereupon he be- 
gan to say: “Our brethren, who are worn 
out and crushed by this bereavement, lay 
your heart to examine this. This is a thing 
which exists for ever more. Such is the way 
(the course of events) since the days of cre- 
ation. Many have drunk the [cup of grief] 
and many will yet drink it, as the former 
[generation] drank it so will the latter 
[generation] drink it. Our brethren, He 
who comforts the mourners shall comfort 
you.” Abaye said: “Many have drunk the 
cup of bitterness, one is allowed to say; but 
‘many will drink it, one should not say. 
‘As the former [generation] drank [the 
cup of bitterness,’] it should be said, but ‘so 
the latter [generation] will drink’ should 
not be said; for R. Simon b. Lakish said, 

and so it was also taught in the name of 

R. Jose, that a man shall never open his 

mouth for Satan (i.e., invite misfortune by 
ominous words).” Said R. Joseph: “Where 

is the passage to prove this? (Is. 1, 9) 
Like Sodom should we have been, unto 
Gomorrah should we have been compared; 

and what did the passage reply to this? 
(Ib. ib. 10) Hear the word, ye rulers of 

‘Sodom,’ ete. He then said to his interpre- 

ter: “Say something in honor of the consol- 

ing of the friends of the mourner.” He 
opened and said: “Our brethren who prac- 
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conduct (of participating in wedding cere- 
monies), benefited the old man.” Again 
according to others he said: “His absurd 
conduct [benefited] the old man.” R. Acha 
would put the bride on his shoulder and 
dance. When the Rabbis asked him: “May 
we do the same?” He replied: “If she 
(the bride you carry in procession) is like 
a mere beam on your shoulder (not causing 
impure thoughts) then you may do it,’ but 
not otherwise.” KR. Samuel b. Nachemi said 
in the name of R. Jonathan: “It is per- 
missible to look into the face of a bride for 
seven days after her marriage, in order to 
make her beloved to her husband.” The law, 
however, does not prevail so. 

Our Rabbis were taught: A funeral pro- 
cession must make way for a bridal proces- 
sion, and both of them [are to make way] 
for the King of Israel. It was said of 
Agripa the king that he made way for briday 
processions, for which the sages praised him. 
Since they praised him, we must assume that 
he acted properly. Has not R. Ashi said: 
“Byven the one who holds that if a 
prince is willing to forego the honor due 
to him, his honor is forgone; nevertheless 
if a king suffers himself to forgo the honor 
due to him, his honor could not be forgone, 
for the master said (Deut. 17, 15) Then 
mayest thou indeed set a king over thee; 
i.e., a king whose fear should be upon you? 
[hence Agripa acted improperly?] It was 
at a cross-road [that Agripa turned himself 
away not to disturb the bridal procession, 
and the observer might have thought that he 
did so because he had to go in that direction. | 

Our Rabbis were taught: The study of 
the Torah should be interrupted for a 
funeral escort and to lead a bride to the 
wedding ceremony. It was said of R. Juda 
b. Ilai that he would interrupt the study of 
Torah only for a funeral escort and to lead 
a bride to the wedding ceremony. The above 
statement applies only to a case in which 

there is not sufficient escort; but if there is 

sufficient escort, it is not proper to interrupt 

the study of the Torah. How many are con- 

sidered sufficient? R. Samuel b. Unia said 

in the name of Rab: “Twelve thousand peo- 

ple and six thousand should be announcers, 

[of the dead.”] According to other authori- 

ties twelve thousand people of whom six 
thousnad should be announcers. Ula said: 
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some and graceful bride.” Beth Shammai 
then said unto Beth Hillel: “Suppose the 
bride is lame or blind, should it then also 
be said to her, ‘a handsome and graceful 
bride.’ Behold, the Torah says (Ex. 23, 7) 
Keep thyself far from false speech.” 
Whereupon Beth Hillel replied: “According 
to your opinion, when one buys a bad bar- 
gain at the market should one commend it 
in the eyes of the owner, or should one point 
out its fault in the presence of the owner? 
Surely, you will say that one should com- 
mend it in the eyes of the owner.” From 
this originates the saying of the sages: “At 
all times should man’s disposition be pleas- 
ant in associating with men.” When R. 
Dimi came from [the land of Israel] he 
said: “Thus they usually sing before a 
bride in the land of Israel. “There is 
neither paint, nor polish, nor hair dyeing, 
and nevertheless she is a graceful gazelle.’ ” 

When the sages ordained R. Zera, his fol- 
lowers sang for him thus: “There is neither 
paint, nor polish, nor dye, and nevertheless 
he is a graceful gazelle.” When the sages 
ordained R. Ami and R. Assi, his followers 
likewise sang thus: “Such men—of such 
people—ordain Rabbis for us, but do not or- 
dain from those who invert the laws, or who 
clad themselves disrespectfully.” | Accord- 
ing to others: “Not from those who do not 
explain the Torah sufficiently, nor from 
those who are called Tremis.’ When R. 
Abahu came from college into the court of 
the Caesar, the matron of the royal court 
would come out and sing for him thus: 
“Great man of his people! Leader of his 
nations! Bright light (wise man)! May 
thy coming be welcome in peace.” 

It was said of R. Juda b. Tai that he 
would take a myrtle twig, and dance with 
it before the bride, singing: “A handsome 
and graceful bride.” R. Samuel b. Isaac 
would dance with three myrtle twigs, where- 

upon R. Zera remarked: “The old man 

causes us disgrace.” When the latter died 

a column of fire was interposed between him 

and the rest of the world, and we have a tra- 

dition that a column of fire does not inter- 

pose except to one or two in a generation. 

R. Zera then said: “The myrtle branch 

[with which he used to dance before bridal 

couples] benefited the old man [that such 

a phenomenon occurred at his death.”] Ac- 

cording to others he said: “This kind of 
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vine Judgment taking the place of the form 
of capital punishment has not ceased; for 
he who is liable to be stoned finds his death 
by falling down from a roof or by being 
trodden down by a wild beast, which equals 
stoning; he who is liable to be burned finds 
likewise his death by fire or by the bite of a 
snake; he who is liable to be slain by the 
sword falls either into the hand of the gov- 
ernment, [where he is slain,] or [he meets 
his death] by murderers; and he who ought 
to be hung finds his death either by drown- 
ing in the river, or by diphtheria. [Hence 
a murderer is not liable to the bite of a 
snake?] We must therefore reverse the 
above; namely, the accidents of lions or 
thieves are the result of Heaven, while cold 
and heat are the results due to human 
neglect. 

CHAPTER FOUR. 

(Fol. 49b) When such cases [of a parent 
unwilling to support his minors] properly 
would come before R. Juda he used to say 
to them: “The bird Yarod gives birth and 
casts [her young] upon the people of the 
town (i.e., a parent must support his minor 
children).” When such cases came before 
R. Chisda he would give an order to turn 
over a pestle and place the parent [upon its 
deck] where he was forced to pronounce [on 
himself.] “The raven needs children, but 
this man needs none.” Does then a raven 
care for its children? Behold it is written 
(Ps. 147, 9) To the young ravens which cry. 
This is not difficult to explain; the latter 
refers to a white -spotted raven [which when 
still young is not liked by its parents,] but 
the former refers to a black raven [already 
grown, which is liked by its parents. ] 

(Fol. 50) Happy are those that observe 
justice, that do charity at all times (Ps. 10, 
3). Is it possible to do charity at all times ? 
Our Rabbis of Jamnia, and according to 
others R. Eliezer, interpreted it: “This re- 
fers to one who supports his sons and daugh- 
ters when they are minors.” R. Samuel b. 
Nachmeni said: “This refers to one who 
raises an orphan boy and girl in his house 
and gives them in marriage.” (Ib. 112, 3) 
Plenty of riches shall be in his house, and hts 
righteousness shall endure forever. R. Huna 
and R. Chisda both explained this verse. 
One said: “This refers to one who studies 
the Torah and teaches it to others.” The 
other, however, said: “This refers to one 
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“Sufficient, means when there are enough 
people to form a line from the city gateway 
to the cemtery.” R. Shesheth, and accord- 
ing to others, R. Jochanan, said: “The de- 
parture of the Torah ought to be [before as 
many people] as the giving of the Torah; 
i.e., just as the giving of the Torah took 
place before six myriads, so also ought the 
departure of the Torah take place before an 
assembly of sixty myriads.” And yet this! 
refers only to one who merely studied the 
Torah for himself; but as to one who taught 
with others, there is no limit. 

CHAPTER THREE 
(Fol. 30) Abaye said: “The word Asson 

(accident) is used in connection with human 
accidents (Ex. 21, 22), and also in connec- 
tion with Heavenly accidents (Gen. 44, 
20); i.e, just as the word Asson used in 
connection with human accidents stands for 
the acquittal of pecuniary compensations,’ 
so also does the word Asson, used in connec- 
tion with Heavenly accidents stand for ac- 
quittal of pecuniary compensations.” R. 
Adda b. Ahaha raised the following objec- 
tion: “Whence do you know that Jacob 
warned his sons concerning cold and heat, 
which are the eonsequences of Heavenly ac- 
cidents-” [Hence infer your theory,] per- 
haps his (Jacob’s) warning was against 
lions and thieves, which are the consequence 
of human accidents? [Hence you have no 
inference.} Did then Jacob confine his 
warning against this and not against that? 
Jacob surely warned them against every- 
thing. [Hence the inference is understood.] 
And is then cold and heat the consequence 
of Heavenly acts? Behold, we are taught 
that everything is in the power of Heaven 
(comes through no human fault) except 
[sickness due to] cold and heat, as it is said 
(Pr. 22,5) Thorns and snares are in the way 
of the froward; he that keepeth his soul 
holdeth himself far from them. And again 
a lion and thieves are then the consequence 
of human acts? Behold R. Joseph said, and 
so was also R. Chiya taught: “Since the 
Temple was destroyed, although the court 
of the Sanhedrin has ceased, nevertheless the 
punishment of four kinds of death described 
in the Scriptures did did not cease.” How 
can you say that it has not ceased when we 
see that they are indeed abolished? We 
must therefore say that it refers to the Di- 
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inspected it, but found no trace of it. R 
Ashi put his finger on one place, saying: 
“Have you inspected here?” ‘They then in- 
spected that piece and found it to be as he 
had said. The Rabbis afterwards questioned 
him: “Why did you rely upon such a mira- 
cle?” Whereupon he replied: “I noticed 
the evil spirit of leprosy that was hovering 
about Mar Zutra.” 

A Roman once proposed to marry a cer- 
tain woman, but she refused him. He went 
and brought pomegranates and opened them 
and ate them in her presence. Whatever 
spittle that annoyed her [because of the 
whetting of the appetite of what the other 
ate and not gratifying it] she swallowed, and 
that man did not give her any until she be- 
came [swollen] like a glass. He then said 
to her, “If I cure you, will you marry me?” 
“Yes,” she replied. Thereupon he went and 
brought other pomegranates, opened and ate 
them in her presence. He ordered her to 
spit out whatever spittle troubled her. She 
did so, until there went forth from her like 
prickly herbs, and she recovered. 

(Fol. 62) Rab said: “Sighing breaks 
half of the body, for it is said (Hz. 21, 11) 
But thou, son of man, do thou sigh as 
though with broken loins, and with bitter- 
ness [of grief] shalt thow sigh.” R. Joch- 
anan adds: “A sigh breaks up the entire 
body, as it is said (Ib., ib., 12) And it shall 
be when they say unto thee, wherefore sigh- 
est thou? that thou shalt answer, for the 
tidings, because it cometh, when every heart 
shall melt, and all hands shall be made 

feeble, and every spirit shall become faint, 
and all knees shall be changed into water.” 
But how will the first passage, As though 
with broken loins, be explained by R. Joch- 
anan? This means that it begins from the 
loins. How will, [on the other hand], the 
other passage, When every heart shall melé, 
and all hands shall be made feeble, and every 

spriit shall become faint, be explained by 
Rab? He will say that the tidings of the 
destruction of the Temple is different be- 
cause it was exceedingly grave. There were 
a certain Jew and gentile who were walking 
on the road, and the gentile could not keep 
apace with the Jew. He reminded the Jew 
of the destruction of the Temple. This 
caused the latter to breathe a long, suffering 
sigh, but the gentile was still unable to keep 
up with him. “Have you not said that sigh- 
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who writes the Pentateuch, the Prophets and 
the Hagiographa and lends them to others.” 
(Ib. 128, 6) And see thy children’s child- 
dren; may there be peace upon Israel. R. 
Joshua b. Levi said: “If thy children have 
children, then there shall be peace upon 
Israel, for they will not have to resort to 
Chalitza or Yibum! [which causes quar- 
rels.”] RR. Samuel b. Nachmeni said: 
“Since there are children unto thy children, 
there will be peace upon Israel’s judges, for 
there will be no cause for quarrels [as to 
who is the nearest heir.” ] 

CHAPTER FIVE. 
(Fol. 61) R. Isaac b. Chanaia said in the 

name of R. Huna: “Every dish may be with- 
held from the waiter [to keep him from 
eating while serving] except meat and 
wine,” [which irritates the waiter too 
much.] R. Chisda said: “This refers to fat 
meat and old wine.” Rab said: “Fat meat 
applies to the entire year, but old wine ap- 
plies merely during the time of the summer 
solstice.” Abahu b. Ihi and Minyamin b. 
Thi [both had servants,] one permitted [his 
servant before serving] to eat of every kind 
he prepared, and the other gave his servant 
[before the meal] of one dish only. With 
the former Elijah conversed and with the 
latter he did not. There were two pious 
men, and according to some they were R. 
Mari and R. Phinehas, the sons of R. Chisda, 
one of whom would allow his servant to eat 
before he himself dined, and the other would 
permit him only after he himself had dined ; 
with him who allowed his servant to eat 
first, Elijah used to converse, but with the 
one who would permit his servant to eat 
only after he had his meal, Elijah did not 
converse. 

Amemar, Mar Zutra and R. Ashi were 
sitting near the entrance of King Yesdi- 
gard’s palace when the steward of the king 
passed by [carrying some food.] R. Ashi, 
noticing that (Ib. b) Mar Zutra’s face [sud- 
denly] turned pale, took [some food] with 
his finger [from that which the steward car- 
ried.] “You have spoiled the king’s meal,” 
exclaimed the steward. Upon the servant’s 
question: “Why did you do so?” he said to 
them: “He who does a thing like this is 
unflt to prepare food for the king.” “Why 
so?” inquired they. “Because I saw a piece 
of swine meat that was infected with 
leprosy,” was his reply. They immediately 

1) See Deut. 25, 5-10. 
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make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell 
among them [before entering Palestine.”] 
He went [after the wedding] and spent 
twelve years in the college to study. When 
he returned he discovered that his wife had 
become impotent.? Rabbi then said: “What 
shall we do? If we divorce her, people will 
then say: “This poor woman has been wait- 
ing [for her husband] in vain.’ If he take 
another in addition to her, people will then 
say: “This one is his wife and that one, his 
harlot.’” He thereupon prayed to the Lord, 
and she was cured. 

R. Chanina b. Chachinai [who attended 
the wedding of R. Simon b. Jochai] pre- 
pared to leave for the college when the wed- 
ding was not yet quite through. The groom 
said to him: “Wait for me [until the wed- 
ding is over] and I will join you.” The 
latter did not wait for him but went away 
and spent twelve years in the college. Upon 
his return he found quite a change in the 
streets of his town, which made it difficult 
for him to find his own house. He went and 
sat down at the banks of the river, when he 
heard that a certain girl was being sum- 
moned: “Daughter of Chachinai, daughter 
of Chachinai, fill up your pitcher and come 
let us go!’ He said [to himself.] “This is 
surely my sister.” He followed her. 
When they reached the house his wife was 
sitting, kneading dough. She lifted up her 
eyes, and as she saw him her heart became 
overjoyed. And her spirit fled. He then 
prayed before the Lord: “Sovereign of the 
Universe! Is this the proper compensation 
for that poor woman?” He offered prayers 
for her sake and she was revived. 

R. Chama b. Bissa went to the college 
and spent twelve years there. When he was 
returning, he said: “I shall not act as 
b. Chachinai did.” He went and sat down in 
the house of study [of that city] and sent 
word to his house that he had arrived. R. 
Oshiya, his son, immediately came and [in- 
cognito | oceupied a seat before him. He 
began to question him concerning some tra- 
di tions, and seeing that he was sharp in 
every law, the father felt discouraged, say- 
ing to himself: “If I were here I would 
have } had a son [of my child I left] like this 
one.” He then went home. His son also 
Neal R. Chama, [under the impression 
that he was a stranger,] got up for him, be- 
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ing breaks half of the body,” the gentile re- 
marked. Whereupon the Jew replied: “This 
refers only to a new tiding; but this is al- 
ready old and does not [aifect as much;] 
just like people say: ‘A woman used to 
abortion is no longer bewildered [when it 
occurs.’ ”? 

(Ib. b) Juda, the son of R. Chiya, who 
was the son-in-law of R. Janai, was accus- 
tomed to spend the entire day in the college 
and towards evening would come home; 
and whenever he returned homeward he 
would be preceded by a column of fire. One 
day, his study was prolonged. When the 
household failed to see that usual sign [of 
the column] R. Janai ordered them to upset 
his couch [as a sign of mourning.] “For,” 
said he, “if R. Juda were alive he would not 
have neglected his house.” This remark was 
{as Solomon says] (Hee. 10, 5) Like an 
error which proceedeth from a ruler (i.e., 
his ominous words, although not meant as 
such, became true) and R. Juda died. 
Rabbi [the Nassi] busied himself with prep- 
arations for his son’s wedding to one of the 
family of R. Chiya. Whereupon they were 
about to write the marriage contract the 
girl died. Whereupon Rabbi exclaimed: 
“Ts then there, God forbid, a blemish in 
either family?” They immediately sat down 
and examined [the genealogy] of both fam- 
ilies: Rabbi was the descendant of Shephatia 

b. Abital (David’s son), and R. Chiya was 

the descendant of Shimi, David’s brother. 

[Hence it was not fit that Rabbi should 

marry one that was not in direct descent 

from David.] He then went and offered 

his son in marriage to one of the family of 

R. Jossi b. Zimra. They arranged the 

groom should first spend twelve years in 

study at the college, but when she was first 

introduced to him he pleaded with them 

that before the marriage he should only 

spend six years in the college. And when 

she passed him by the second time he in- 

formed them that he would rather first 

marry and study thereafter. However, he 

felt ashamed before his father, whereupon 

the latter said to him: “My son, thou pos- 

sessest the views of the Lord, for in the be- 

ginning it is written (Ex. 15, 17) Thou 

wilt bring them, [in the land of Israel | 

and plant them [build a Temple,] and after- 

wards it is written (Ib. 25, 8) And let them 
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able to learn as little as one chapter or even 
one Halacha.’ Thereupon R. Akiba said: 
“T am the one.” Kalba Shebua immediately 
fell face forward upon R. Akiba’s feet and 
kissed them, giving him one-half of his 
entire fortune. R. Akiba’s daughter did the 
same thing with ben Azai, and this is the 
meaning of the saying. “Eve follows eve, as 
the mother acts, so does the daughter.” 

R. Joseph, the son of Raba, was sent by 
his father to the college of R. Joseph and ar- 
ranged with him that he should stay there 
six years. At the expiration of the third 
year, on the eve of the Day of Atonement, 
he decided to go and visit his family. His 
father, on being informed of his coming, 
took a weapon and went out to meet him. 
The father remarked to him: “Thou hast 
reminded thyself of thy other half.” Accord- 
ing to some he said: “Thou hast reminded 
thyself of thy dove.” Both were disturbed 
[through their conversation] and neither 
one ate the usual meal at the eve of Atone- 
ment. 

CHAPTER SIX. 

(Fol. 66b) Our Rabbis were taught: R. 
Jochanan b. Zakkai was once riding on a 
donkey outside of Jerusalem, and his disci- 
ples had followed him. He saw a young 
woman picking barley out of the dung of an 
Arabian’s cattle. As soon as she observed 
him, she covered herself with her hair, stood 
up and said to him: “O Rabbi, assist me.” 
He replied‘ “Whose daughter art thou?” 
Upon which the answer came, “I am the 
daughter of Nakdimon b. Guryon.” “Why, 
my daughter, what became of thy father’s 
money?” asked he. She replied: “Is there 
not a saying in Jerusalem: ‘The salt (means 
of preservation) of wealth is its diminution 
[by charitable deeds,] and some say through 
benevolence.” “And what of thy father-in- 
law’s money?” he asked again. “Ah,” re- 
priel she, “one destroyed the other.” 
“Rabbi,” she continued,“ dost thou not re- 
member signing my marriage contract?” “I 
remember,” said he [turning] to his disci- 
ples. “When I signed her marriage contract, 
I read in it that her father gave her a dowry 
of one million golden denars besides that of 
her father-in-law’s.” R. Jochanan b. Zak- 
kai then burst into tears and said: “Happy 
are ye, Israel. As long as ye perform the 
will of God, no nation or people can rule 
over thee; but when ye fail to perform the 
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lieving that he had come to ask him some- 

thing. Whereupon his wife remarked: “Is 

there then such a law that one should get up 

before his son?” Rami b. Chama thereupon 

applied the following passage (Ece. 4, 12) 

And a three-fold cord cannot quickly be 

broken loose. This refers to R. Oshiya, the 

son of R. Chama b. Bissa. 

R. Akiba was a shepherd [in the employ 
of the rich] ben Kalba Shebua. The latter’s 
daughter observed him to be a very pious 
and talented man. She said to him: “If I 
marry you, will you go to a college [to 
study the Torah?’”’] “Indeed, surely, “was 
his response. They were married secretly 
and she sent him off to the college. When 
her father became aware of this secret mar- 
riage he ordered her to leave his house and 
vowed that she should not enjoy the benefit 
of his estate. Akiba went and spent twelve 
years at the college, and on his return, led 
with him twelve thousand disciples. On 
nearing [the dwelling of his devoted wife] 
he overheard a conyersation of an old woman 
who said: “How long (Fol. 63) is this un- 
fortunate woman going to lead the life of 
a widow?” Whereupon she replied: “If my 
husband would hearken unto me, he would 
stay there twelve more year.” R. Akiba said 

to himself: “Since she gives me permission 

I will act according to her advice.” He im- 

mediately returned and spent twelve years 

more in the college. When he returned he 

brought with him twenty-four thousand 

disciples. His wife, having been informed 

[of his arrival] went out to meet him, and 

when her neighbors proposed to her that she 

borrow dressing garments wherewith to 

cover herself, she replied to them (Pr. 12, 

10) A righteous man feeleth the life of his 

beast. When she reached him, she prostrated 

herself before him and kissed his feet. When 

his attendants were about to push her away, 

R. Akiba remarked to them: “Let her alone, 

for mine [Torah] and yours are due to her. 

Her father [who regretted his hasty deci- 

sion], having been informed that such a 

great scholar had arriver in town, said: “I 

shall go to see him, perhaps he will invali- 

date my vow [which I made against my suf- 

fering daughter.”] There he went, and upon 

the visitor’s question whether his intention 

was to make the vow [against her] even 

if she had married a great scholar, he re- 

plied: “Not even if her husband should be 
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manded to support him, but you are not 
commanded to enrich him. Which requireth 
for him; i.e., even a horse to ride on and a 

slave to run before him [in his honor.] It 

was related of Hillel the senior, (the Prince) 

who had bought a horse for a poor man of 

noble descent to ride upon and had hired a 

servant to run before him; that one day he 

could not find a servant who should run be- 

fore him and he himseli ran before the poor 

man for three miles. Our Rabbis were 

taught: It once happened with the inhabi- 

tants of the Upper Gallilians that they 

bought a pound of meat every day for a poor 

of noble descent of Sepphoris. What is re- 

markable about a pound of meat? Said R. 

Huna: “It was a pound of poultry” [which 

was very dear.] And if you wish I will say 

that it was indeed ordinary meat. But R. 

Ashi explained its remarkableness, because it 

occurred in a small village and every day 

they spoiled a beast on account of him. A 

certain man came before R. Nechemia [for 

help.] The latter asked him: “On what 

dost thou usually dine?” “On fat meat and 

old wine,” came the reply. “Will you bear 

with me when I offer you only lentils?” He 

tried to live with him on lentils and died. 

Whereupon R. Nechemia said: “Woe unto 

him that was killed by Nechemia!” On the 

contrary: “Woe unto Nechemia that killed 

this man,” he should have said. Because he 

should not have reared himself so delicately 

[and thus prevented his death.] A poor 

man once came to Raba. The latter asked 

him: “On what dost thou usually dine?” 

“Qn stuffed fowl and old wine,” was the 

reply. “What!” said Raba, “art thou not 

concerned about being so burdensome to the 

community?” Whereupon he replied: “I 

eat nothing belonging to them; only what 

the Lord provideth; as we are taught in 2 

Baraitha (Ps. 145, 15) The eyes of all watt 

for Tee, and Thou gwest them their food in 

due season. It is not said in their due sea- 

son, but in his due season. Infer from this 

that the Holy One, praised be He! provides 

for each and every one in his season of 

need? While they were thus talking, 

Raba’s sister, who had not seen him for thir- 

teen years, came to visit him and brought 

with her a present of a stuffed fowl and 

some old wine. “What is this before me se 

said Raba [marveling at the coincidence], 

and [turning to the man] he then said: “I 
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will of God ye are delivered into the hands 
of a humiliating nation and not only into 
the hands of a humiliating nation, but also 
into the hands of the beasts of the humiliat- 
ing nation!”? Did then Nakdimon b. Gur- 
yon not give sufficient charity? Behold we 
are taught in a Baraitha: It was said of 
Nakdimon b. Guryon that when he left his 
house to go to the house of study [the entire 
road] would be spread out with fine woolens 
(Fol. 67) which the poor people used to 
fold up behind him [for their own use.] 
If you wish I will interpret this that he did 
it only for his own honor, and if you wish 
I will explain that this de did not do suffi- 
cient according to his means, as people say: 
“According to the camel the load (the 
greater the man the greater the responsibil- 
ity). We are taught in a Baraitha that 
R. Elazzar b. Zadak said: “May I so live 
to see the consolation, as I saw her in Akku 
picking barley from between the hoofs of 
the horses. I then applied to her the fol- 
lowing passage (Songs 1, 8) If thow know 
not, O thou fairest among women, go thy 
way forth by the footsteps of the flock and 
feed thy kids, etc, i.e, do not read 
gdiyothayich (thy kids), but read it 
g viyothayich (thy body).” 

(Ib) Our Rabbis were taught: When a 
male orphan and a female orphan apply for 
support, the female orphan should be sup- 
ported first and afterwards the male or- 
phan, because it is customary for a man to 
go begging at the doors, but it is not cus- 
tomary for a woman to go begging at the 
doors. When a male orphan and a female 
orphan come and apply for [assistance] to 
be married we must first help the female 
orphan to marry and afterwards the male 
orphan, because the shame of a woman [un- 

wedded] is greater than that of a man. Our 

Rabbis were taught: When an orphan comes 

and wants to marry, we (the charities) first 

rent a house for him, have it furnished and 

then we provide a wife for him, as it is said 

(Deut. 15, 8) Sufficient for his need, which 

requireth for him; i.e., sufficient for his 

need means a house; which requireth, means 

a bed, table, ete; for him, refers to a wite, 

and so says the passage ([en. 2, 18) Z will 

make him a help meet for him. 

Our Rabbis were taught (Deut. 15, 8) 
Sufficient for his needs i.e., you are com- 

1) O how often this grave incident was repeated! 
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rather have himself surrendered [to be 
thrown] into a furnace than put his neigh- 
bor to shame in public.” We infer this from 
Tamar, concerning whom it is written (Gen. 
38, 25) When she was brought forth, ete. 

Mar Ukba had a poor man in his neigh- 
borhood to whom he was accustomed to send 
four hundred zuzim on the eve of every day 
of Atonement. Once he sent it through his 
own son, who returned [with the money, ] 
saying: “He does not need it.” Upon his 
father’s question: “What hast thou seen that 
makes you believe so?” he replied: “I have 
seen that he was indulging himself in ex- 
pensive old wine.” “If he is used to such 

comforts,” remarked his father, [“then he 

surely needs more.”] He doubled the 

amount and sent it to him. He once felt 

happy and ordered that the charitable ac- 

counts be brought before him; and when he 

found [that the total amount] written there 

was seven thousand Sian [gold] denars, he 

exclaimed: “My provision [for the journey ] 

is scanty, while the journey is a distant one.” 

He thereupon gave away [to charity] one- 

half of his wealth. How did he do it? Has 

not Tlai said that in Usha it was ordained 

that one should not spend on charity more 

than a tenth of his estate? This refers only 

during one’s life, but as to the time of death 

there is no limit. 

R. Abba used to wrap up some denars in 

his scarf and throw them backward. He 

would arrange to be near the poor, while 

keeping an eye [to watch it] against de- 

ceivers. R. Chanina had a poor man in his 

neighborhood to whom he was accustomed to 

send four hundred zuzim on every Saturday 

eve. Once he sent it through his wife, who 

returned [with the money], saying: “He 

does not need it.” Upon R. Chanina’s ques- 

tion: “What have you seen [that makes you 

think so?” she replied: “I heard he was 

asked: ‘On what will you dine (Fol. 68)— 

with the silver outfit, (vessels,) or with the 

gold outfit ??” Whereupon R. Chanina said: 

This is what R. Jochanan meant when he 

said: “Come, let us be thankful to the 

fraudulent poor, for if not for them we 

might have been committing sin every day, 

as it is said (Deut. 15, 9) And he ery unto 

the Lord against thee, and it be sin in thee; 

and R. Chiya b. Rab of Difti was taught that 

R. Joshua b. Karcha said: ‘He who closes 

his eyes to charity is considered as if he 
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beg thy pardon, friend; rise, I pray thee, 
and eat.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: “If one has no 
means and refuses to be supported [by the 
charities,] he is to be supported in the way 
of a loan which is thereafter to remain as 
a present.” So says R. Maier. The other 
sages, however, maintain that he is to be 
supported in the way of a present and there- 
after it is to become a loan. How can we 
give him [charity] as a present when he re- 
fuses to except it? aba said: “It means 
that he is first offered support in the way 
of real charity.” If one has means but re- 
fuses to support himself, [preferring to 
starve himself,] he is to be given support in 
the way of a present and afterwards it is to 
be collected from him. If we collect from 
him he will then refuse to accept it again? 
R. Papa said: “This refers to the time after 
his death.” R. Simon says: “If one has 
means but refuses to supply himself (pre- 
ferring starvation,] we are not obliged to 
help him; if one has no means and refuses 
to be supported [by charities], we say to 
him, ‘Bring a pawn and take a loan,’ in 
order that his mind be elevated.’ ” 

Mar Ukba had a poor man in his vicinity 
for whom he used to put four zuzim in the 
slot underneath the door every day. One day 
the poor man said: “I will go and watch 
who does me such a favor.” On that day 

Mar Ukba was detained until late in the 
college, whereupon his wife accompanied 
him [to the house of the poor man.] As 
soon as the poor man noticed that they 

stooped downward, as if to put something in 

the slot underneath the door, he went out to 

meet them. The latter commenced to run 

from him until they entered a fireplace from 

which the fire had been scraped. Mar Ukba’s 

feet commenced to burn, when his wife said 

to him: “Take thy feet and place them 

upon my feet.” After he had done so he 

felt discouraged [that his wife had to pro- 

tect him.] His wife said to him: “It is 

because I am constantly in the house and the 

charity which I offer to the poor is ready to 

enjoy [like bread and other foods.”] But 

why did they go to such an extent? Because 

Mar Zutra b. Tubia said in the name of 

Rab; (others say R. Chanan b. Bizna said 

in the name of R. Simon the pious, still 

others say R. Jochanan said it in the name 

of R. Simon b. Jochai): “A man should 
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forteth) intimates to being comforted by 
others, [hence it refers to the mourner him- 
self.”|_ R. Nachman b. R. Isaac disputed 
this and said: “It is written in the passive 
mood,” [hence it refers to the visitors.]. 
Mar Zutra said: “We infer it from the fol- 
lowing (Amos 6, 7) And the revelry of them 
that stretched themselves shall pass away; 
i.e., he who is bitter [of soul] and distract- 
ed through bereavement is made the chief 
of those banqueting.” 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 

(Fol. 71 b) R. Jochanan said: Then was 
I in His eyes as one that found peace. 
(Songs 8, 10) “Like a bride who finds every- 
thing perfect in the house of her father-in- 
law and is anxious to go and inform her 
parents of that fact.” (Nos. 2, 8) And it 
shall be at that day, saith the Lord, that thou 
shalt call Me Ishi (my husband), and shalt 
call Me no more Ba'ali (my husband?) ; R. 
Jochanan said: “This means [that in the 
future Israel shall be] like a bride in the 
house of her parents [who is continually 
with her husband,] but not like a bride in 
the house of her parents [who sometimes is 
with her husband and sometimes without 
him.”’] 

(Fol. 72) We are taught that it was the 
custom of R. Maier to say: “What is the 
meaning of the passage (Ecce. 7, 2) It is bet- 
ter to go to the house of mourning than to go 
to the house of feasting; for that is the end 
of all men, and the living will lay tt to his 
heart. What does the words and the living 
will lay it to his heart, mean? This refers 
to things in connection with death. He 
who mourns [the death of] others, [his 
death] will be mourned by others; he who 
raises [his voice] in mourning upon other’s 
death, will, in return, be mourned by others ; 
he who escorts [the dead] will be escorted 
by others, and he who carries [the bier of] 
others, will, in return, be carried [with] 
honor by others.” 

(Fol. 75) (Ps. 87, 5) But of Zion it shall 
be said: “This man and that was born in 
her; and Most High Himself doth establish 
her.” R. Meyasha, the grandson of R. Joshua, 
said: “No matter whether he is one who 
was born in it, or one that looks forward and 
hopes for its restoration [to both of them 
refer the passages with its promisse.”] “And 

1). The latter word (Ba’al) is used also for “idol.” 
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serves idols; for [concerning charity] it is 
written (Ib.) Beware that there be not a 
base thought (beliya’al) in thy heart, ete., 
and (concerning idolatry) it is written (Ib. 
13, 14) Certain base fellows (Bliyaal) are 
gone out, ete. Just as in the former case 
Bliyaal refers to idolatry, so does it also in 
the latter case refer to idolatry.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: He [a beggar] 
who feigns blindness, or a swollen belly, or 
stimulates a hump, will not leave the world 
until he will actually become such. 

(Fol. 69) R. Anan sent the following 
message unto R. Huna: “Huna, our friend, 
peace unto you! When that woman will 
appear before you, you will please order to 
collect for her one-tenth of the estate.” R. 
Shesheth was sitting before R. Huna [when 
the above message arrived.] R. Huna said 
to R. Shesheth: “Go and say to him the fol- 
lowing: “And he should suffer a ban if he 
will not deliver the message, Anan, Anan! 
From real estate [shall I order to collect, | 
or from movable estate? Also [inform me] 
who sits at the head at the Marze’ach’s 
meal?” R. Shesheth [reluctantly] went to 
R. Anan and addressed him: “The master 
is my teacher, and R. Huna is the master’s 

teacher, and if he would not have threatened 

with a ban [him who would not deliver the 

message] I would not have said it to the 

master: ‘Anan, Anan, from real estate 

[should we order to collect,] or from mov- 

able property? And who sits at the head 

at the Marze’ah’s meal?’” R. Anan there- 

upon went and complained before Mar Ukba, 

saying: “See master, how brusque R. Huna 

sent to me, ‘Anan, Anan,’ and he asked me 

about Marze’ach which I do not know even 

the meaning of the word,” “Tell me (Ib. b) 

the entire story,” the latter said to him. 

Whereupon he informed him that so and so 

was the case. “Oh,” remarked Mar Ukba, 

“a man who knows not the meaning of 

Marze-ach ought not address R. Huna, our 

friend. Marze’ach means mourner, as it is 

written (Jer. 16, 5) For thus saith the 

Lord : Enter not into the house of mourn- 

ing (Marze’ach),” etc. R. Abahu said : 

“Whence do we infer that a mourner is to 

sit at the head [when he eats the mourner’s 

meal?] It is said (Job 29, 25) I chose out 

their way, and sat as chief, and dwelt as a 

king in the army, as one that comforteth 

the mourners. The word yenachem (com- 
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a place for the son of Levi.” When he came 
he found that R. Simon b. Jochai was seated 
on thirteen golden chairs, The latter asked 
him: “Art thou that bar Levi?” “Yes,” 
came the reply. “Was a rainbow ever seen 
during thy lifetime?” R. Simon asked him. 
“Yes,” replied R. Joshua. “If so, then I 
don’t believe that thou art that bar Levi,” 
remarked R. Simon b. Jochai. However, 
the real fact is that it was never seen during 
his life, but R. Joshua did not want the 
credit for himself. R. Chanina b. Papa 
was intimately associated [with the Angel 
of Death.] When he was about to die, the 
Angel of Death was told to go and render 
him some friendly service. He accordingly 
went and introduced himself to R. Chanina 
[as to the purpose of his visit]. The latter 
requested him to leave him for thirteen 
days, to review what he had been learning; 
for it is said: “Blessed is he who comes 
here with his studies ready.” Thereupon he 
left him, and at the expiration of the thirty 
days returned and introduced himself to 
the Rabbi. “Come and show me my place 
[that I am to occupy in Eden.”] requested 
R. Chanina. “Very well,” replied the Angel 
of Death. “But give me thy sword,” said 
R. Chanina, “lest thou frighten me on_the 
road [while we shall travel.” The angel re- 
plied: “Dost thou mean to serve me as thy 
friend did?” RR. Chanina then said to the 
angel: “Bring a scroll and convince thyself 
if there is a thing written in it which I did 
not fulfill? Whereupon the angel replied: 
“But didst thou embrace the gonorrhoeal 
persons and study the Torah with them?” 
Nevertheless when he died a column of fire 
was interposed between him and the rest of 
the world, and we have a tradition that a 

column of fire interposes only to one or two 
[greatest] of a generation. R. Alexandri 
then approached the dead, saying: “Do it 
(give admission unto you) for the sake of 
honor of all the sages,” but no attention was 
paid to him. “Do it for the sake of thy 
father’s honor ;” still no attention was paid 
to him. “Do it for thy own sake,” [pleaded 
R. Alexandri.] Whereupon the column of 
fire disappeared. Abaye said: “The column 
of fire comes to exclude them who left of 
the Torah unfulfilled even as little as one 
letter.” Whereupon R. Ada b. Mathna re- 
marked: “‘I'o exclude the master for not 
having a proper fence around his roof.” 
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one of them from the land of Israel,” added 
Abayi, “is better than two of us [of Baby- 
lon.”] “Nevertheless,” remarked Raba, “if 
one of ours comes up here (in the land of 
Israel) he surpasses two of their in wisdom, 
as the instance of R. Jeremia who, before 
he came up there, did not understand what 
the Rabbis would say, but after he had been 
there he called us ‘foolish Babylonians.’ ” 

(Fol. 7%b.) R. Jochanan ordered the fol- 
lowing announcement: “Beware of flies that 
sucked from those afflicted with gonorrhoea 
[that are carrying contagion.”] R. Zera 
would not sit where such a wind (of gonor- 
thea] blew. R. Hlazar would not enter into 
such a tent. R. Ami and R. Assi did not 
even use the eggs of the street where a per- 
son afflicted with gonorrhoea was found. R. 
Joshua b. Levi, however, would embrace 
them and study the Torah, saying (Pr. 4, 
19) A lovely hind and a graceful roe; i.e., 
“Sf she (the Torah) causes gracefulness unto 
those who study her, how is it possible that 
she should not protect them [against sick- 
ness?”] When R. Joshua b. Levi was about 
to die the Angel of Death was instructed to 
visit him and do all his wishes. He came 
and disclosed himself to R. Joshua. “Come 
and show me my place [I am to occupy in 
Eden,”] requested R. Joshua. “Very well,” 
replied the Angel of Death. “But give me 
your sword,” requested R. Joshua, “lest thou 
frighten me during our travel.” The angel 
gave it to him. Upon reaching their destiny, 
the angel lifted him up and showed him the 
place [which he would occupy some day in 
the future,] when R. Joshua made a jump, 
throwing himself over on the other side. The 
angel [observing R. Joshua’s action] took 
a hold at the end of his cloak [pressing him 
to return.] Whereupon R. Joshua said: 
“T swear that I shall not go back.” The 
Holy One, praised be He! said: “If he ever, 
during his lifetime, sought to be relieved of 
an oath then he must go back [then his pres- 
ent oath should be revoked,| but if not, then 
he cannot be compelled to return [on ac- 
count of his oath.”] “Give me then my 
sword,” pleaded the angel with him. But 
R. Joshua refused to comply with his re- 
quest. When a Heavenly voice came forth 
and said to him: “Give it back to him, for 

it is urgently needed for the world.” Elijah 

then announced before him: “Have ready 

a place for the son of Levi. Have ready 
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the death of their own father they are not 
supposed to honor their step-mother and 
therefore Rabbi instructed his children to 
do so. “The candle should always be lit in 
its usual place; the table should be set up in 
its usual place; the bed should be fixed in 
its usual place.” Why was this necessary ? 
Because every Sabbath eve Rabbi would visit 
his house. It happened on one Sabbath eve, 
when he was there, that a neighbor came and 
knocked at the door. She was told by the 
servant of Rabbi to be quiet, because Rabbi 
was sitting. As soon as he heard this, he 
stopped to visit his house, in order that it 
might not cause suspicion upon the former 
righteous, who died and did not visit their 
houses. “Joseph, Chaphni, Simon and 
Ephrath, who served me [with great affec- 
tion,] during my life-time, should serve me 
(take charge of the body] after I die.” It 
was understood from this instruction that 
they should take charge in this world (to 
arrange the funeral), but when it happened 
that the [dead] bodies of his sons were 
brought in before his own, it was understood 
that he only referred it to the future world. 
And why did he give such instructions? So 
that people should not say: “His sons died 
of some grave sins, and until now they were 
spared only on account of Rabbi’s merits.” 
He then said to his children: “I desire to 
see the sages.” The sages entered, and he 
besought them: “Do not allow any mourn- 
ing ceremonies to be performed for me in 
the towns.” (Ib. b) And you should reopen 
the college after the short interval of thirty 
days Simon, my son, should be the 
Chacham; Gamaliel, my son, should become 
the Nassi (Patriarch); and Chanina b. 
Chama should be the head of the academy.” 
“Do not make any mourning ceremonies in 
towns.” The sages thought, that because 
of too much trouble he ordered them not to 
do so; but after they observed that by hay- 
ing the mourning ceremonies held in the 
bigger cities more listeners came, they then 
understood that it was for his honor. “Re- 
open the academy after the short interval of 
thirty days.” Because he was not better 
than Moses, our teacher, concerning whom 
it is written (Deut. 34, 8) And the children 

of Israel wept for Moses in the plains of 
Moab thirty days. For thirty days they 
should mourn him, day and night, but after 
thet they should mourn for him during the 
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However, this accusation was unjust for the 
fact was that Abaye had a fence around his 
roof, only at that time [of the critics] it had 
been destroyed by a wind. 

R. Cchanina said: “Why are there no 
persons afflicted with the disease of gonor- 
thoea in Babylon? Because they eat beets 
and drink beer made of cuscuta growing on 
hizme [instead of hops.” R. Jochanan said: 
“Why are there none afflicted with leprosy 
in Babbylon? Because they eat beets, drink 
beer and bathe themselves in the river 
P’rath (Euphrates) .” 

CHAPTER ELEVEN. 

(Fol. 96) R. Chiya b. Aba said in the 
name of R. Jochanan: “He who denies to 
his disciples the privilege of attendance, is 
considered as if denying kindness to him, 
for it is said (Job 6, 14) To him that is 
teady to faint kindness is due from his 
friend.” R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “He 
even forsaketh the fear of the Lord, for it 
is said (Ib.) and forsaketh the fear of the 
Almighty.” 

CHAPTER TWELVE. 
(Fol. 103) Our Rabbis were taught: At 

the time when Rabbi (R. Juda the Patri- 
arch) was about to die he said: “I want 
my sons.” Accordingly his sons entered. 
He then besought them: “Be careful to 
honor your mother; the candle should al- 
ways be lit in its usual place [as when I 
was alive;]| the table should be set up in its 
usual place; the bed should be fixed in its 
usual place: Joseph, Chaphni, Simon and 
Ephrath who served me [with great affec- 
tion] during my lifetime should serve me 
[take charge of the body] after I will die.” 
“Be careful to honor your mother.” Is this 
not a Biblical commandment of the follow- 
ing passage (Ex. 20, 12) Honor thy father 
and thy mother? She was only their father’s 
wife (step-mother). But even a father’s 
wife is also a Biblical commandment, for 
we are taught (Deut. 5, 16) Honor thy 
father and thy mother. The article Eth, pre- 
ceding thy fathers, refers to the husband of 
the mother (step-father) and the Hth pre- 
ceding thy mother refers to a step-mother; 
the superfluous letter Vav in the article 
Eth preceding mother refers to the oldest 
brother. [Hence even a step-mother is sub- 
ject to the honor.] This refers only during 
the life time of their own father, but after 
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fore came here.” Why not say that R. 
Chanina died, so R. Appas remained as be- 
fore, but Levi merely lost his associate and 
was compelled to come to Babylon? If you 
wish I will explain that Levi would have 
subordinated himself to the control of R. 
Appas [and his refusal was chiefly because 
he desired to be an associate to R. Chanina] ; 
and if you wish I will say since Rabbi 
ordered that R. Chanina should become the 
chief of the academy, it became impossible 
that he should die and not become a chief, 
for it is said (Job. 22, 28) And if thou 
decree a thing, it will be fulfilled unto thee. 
But why did not Rabbi appoint as the chief 
of the academy R. Chiya, who was the old- 
est? Because R. Chiya had been dead 
already. But do we not find that R. Chiya 
said: “I saw the grave of Rabbi upon 
which I shed tears”? This was the reversed 
condition [that Rabbi saw R. Chiya’s grave 
and shed tears on it.} | But has not R. Chiya 
said that the day on which Rabbi died, holi- 
ness was abolished? This was taught in the 
reversed way. But again, is there not a 
Baraitha that when Rabbi became ill, R. 
Chiya entered to visit him and found him 
weeping, whereupon R. Chiya said to him: 
“Why art thou crying? Are we not taught 
in a Baraitha that when one dies while 
laughing it is a good omen, but when one 
dies while crying it is a bad omen, dying 
with his face upward, it is a good omen; but 
with his face downward, it is a bad omen;t 
with his face towards the wall, it is a bad 
omen; but with his face towards the people, 
it is a good omen. If one’s face turns green 
after death, it is a bad omen; but if one’s 
face looks reddish or yellow, it is a good 
omen. If one dies on the Sabbath eve, it is 
a good omen; but if one dies on the termina- 
tion of the Sabbath, it is a bad omen. If 
one dies on the eve of the Day of Atone- 
ment, it is a bad omen; but if one dies on 
the termination of the Day of Atonement, 
it is a good omen. If one dies of an intes- 
tinal sickness, it is a good omen, because the 
majority of the righteous die of an entrail 
sickness.” Whereupon Rabbi answered him: 
“T am weeping because of the Torah and the 
meritorious deeds which I will not be able 
to perform.” [Hence we see that R. Chiya 
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1) This may refer to one who always looks down upon his own nation, thus trying to belittle Jews. Similar to this 
we find in connection with Bil’am, whose intentions it was to belittle and curse Israel that the passage says (Num. 
22,40) And it came to pass in the morning that Balak took Bil’am, and brought him up into Bamoth-baal; i.e., to look 
down upon Israel. 
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day time and study during the night, or 
mourn during the night and study during 
the day, until the end of one year. The day 
when Rabbi died a Heavenly voice came 
forth and said: “Whoever was present when 
Rabbi died, will be destined for the future 
world.” There was a certain laundryman 
who every day would visit Rabbi, but on that 
particular day he did not come, and when 
he heard of this announcement, he went 
up on a roof and threw himself down. There- 
upon a Heavenly voice said: “Also this man 
will be destined for the future world.” 

“Simon, my son, should be the Chacham.” 
What did he mean by this? He means thus: 
although Simon, my son, is wise, neverthe- 
less Gamaliel, my son, should be conferred 
with the dignity of Patriarch. Levi asked: 
“Why was it necessary to give such’ an in- 
struction [since he was the oldest one?”] 
Said R. Simon b. Rabbi: “It was necessary 
for thee and for thy lame foot.” Why did 
not R. Simon understand the question. Is 
there not a passage (II Chr. 21 3) But the 
kingdom gave he to Jehoram; because he 
was the first born? There it was different, 
because he was able to fill out the place of 
his father in every respect; but Gamaliel 
was not able to fill out the place of his 
father. If so, then why did Rabbi give in- 

structions to make him the Patriarch? 

Rabbi’s reason was because, granted that he 

was not able to fill his father’s place in wis- 

dom, nevertheless in fearing God he did fill 

his father’s place. “Chanina b. Chama 

should be the head of the academy.” R. 

Chanina, however, did not accept the posi- 

tion, because R. Appas was two and a half 

years older than he. Therefore R. Appas be- 

came the head. R. Chanina, nevertheless, 

remained outside. Levi then joined R. Cha- 

nina as an associate to him, and when R. 

Appas died, which caused the elevation of 

R. Chanina to the chief of the academy, 

Levi, not having anyone to join him, left 

the land of Israel and emigrated to Baby- 

lonia, and this is what the people informed 

Rab. “A great man happened to come to 

Nehardea, lame on one leg, and expounded 

that a woman is permitted [on the Sabbath] 

to take a stroll, while bearing a wreath on 

her head.” Rab then said: “This proves 

that R. Appas died and R. Chanina became 

the chief of the academy, hence Levi did not 

have anyone to associate with him and there- 
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to be in Beth She’arim. But was not Rabbi’s 
household in Beth She’arim? We must 
therefore say that after he became sick he 
was brought to Sepphoris because of its ele- 
vated place and its wholesome climate. 

(Fol. 104) On the day that Rabbi died 
the Rabbis proclaimed a day of fast and 
prayers. They also said: “Whoever should 
announce the mournful fact that Rabbi is 
dead should be killed with a sword.” ‘The 
servant of Rabbi went upon the roof and 
said thus: “Up in Heaven Rabbi is de- 
manded, and down on the earth Rabbi is 
demanded. May it be the will that those 
here below should conquer those above.” As 
soon as she noticed that Rabbi had so much 
pain, in taking off his phylacteriss and put- 
ting them on again, she said: “May it be 
the will that those above should conquer 
those below.” The Rabbis, however, did not 
stop from offering prayers for his health, 
so the servant took a dish, and threw it down 
from the roof, causing the Rabbis to stop 
from offering prayers. At that moment 
Rabbi died. The Rabbis then said to Bar 
Kapara: “Go, find out what his condition 
is.’ The latter went and found that he was 
dead. He tore his clothes and turned them 
behind, and began saying: 2“Mortals and 
angels long have striven the tables of the 
covenant to gain, each champion to defeat 
now driven, weep for the treasures, that no 

more remain.” At the moment when Rabbi 
was dying he lifted up his ten fingers and 
said: “Sovereign of the Universe, it is known 
and revealed to Thee that with my ten 
fingers I have labored unceasingly in the 
law, and did not enjoy the worldly profit in 
so much as my little finger. May it there- 
fore please Thee that there may be peace in 
my rest!” Whereupon a Heavenly voice 
went forth and said (Is. 57, 2) He shall 
come to his father in peace: they shall re- 
pose in their resting place. It should have 
been said, in thy resting place. This will 
support the opinion of R. Chiya b. Gamda, 
who quoted R. Josi b. Saul: “In the moment 
when the righteous takes leave of the world, 
the ministering angels say before the Holy 
One, praised be He! ‘Sovereign of the Uni- 
verse, the righteous is coming to us.’ 
Whereupon He says: ‘Let the righteous go 
out to meet him, and greet him that he 
shall come in peace, and they shall repose 

2) Taken from Sekles poetry on the Talmud. 
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was alive when Rabbi died.] If you wish, 
you may reverse the above Baraitha, and if 
you wish you may say that it is not necessary 
to reverse the Baraitha; but since R. Chiya 
devoted his time to important meritorious 
deeds, Rabbi thought it is better not to dis- 
turb him. 

And this is meant that whenever R. Chiya 
and R. Chanina used to quarrel with each 
other, that R. Chanina would say: “Art 
thou quarreling with me, who if the Torah 
should, God forbid, be forgotten in Israel, 
could be revised by me through my terse 
arguments?” Whereupon R. Chiya answered 
him: “I can bring it about that the Torah 
should not come to such a point of forget- 
fulness, for I bring flax twist out of its nets 
with which I capture deer. From its meat I 
feed the orphans. From its skin I prepare 
scrolls, which I bring to a town where there 
is no teacher. I write the five Scriptures 
of the Torah on five parchments, each one 
for a child. I then teach to six other chil- 
dren the six orders of the Mishnah, to each 
one an order, and I say to them: ‘Study 
your order to your associate.’ [Hence in a 
very short time all of these children knew 
the entire thing]. This is meant when 
Rabbi said: “How great are the deeds of 
Chiya!” When R. Simon b. Rabbi asked 
his father: “Is it even greater than yours?” 
“Yes,” came the reply. R. Ishmael b. R. 
Geri asked him: “Is it even greater than my 
father’s act?” Whereupon Rabbi replied: 
“This cannot happen in Israel.” He then 
summoned his smaller son, whereupon R. 
Simon entered. He entrusted to him the 
ways of wisdom. Afterwards he summoned 
his elder son, whereupon R. Gamaliel 
entered. He said: “Conduct thy Exilarch 
office among the exalted (surround thyself 
with the best people), cast the bile among 
the students, (be austere against them).” Is 
this proper? Is there not a passage (Ps. 
15, 4) He that honoreth these that fear the 
Lord, Upon which the master said elsewhere 
that this refers to Joshaphath, King of 
Juda, who, when he met a scholar, would 
arise from his chair, would embrace and kiss 
him, and call him Rabbi, Rabbi, Mori, Mort. 
This is not difficult to explain. The latter 
case refers to privacy [then one should love 

a scholar], but the former refers to publicly. 

We are taught in a Baraitha: Rabbi became 

sick in Sepphoris and his grave was destined 
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fect righteous man, but one who takes 

bribes, will not depart from the world with- 

out having his mind confused. When R. 

Dimi came he said that R. Nachman b. 

Cahana expounded: “What is the meaning 

of the following passage (Pr. 20, 4) The 

king by justice establishes the [welfare of a] 

land; but one that loveth gifts overthroweth 

it? This means, if a judge is like a king 

who receives nothing, then he will establish 

the land; but if he will be like a priest who 

receives gifts from the threshing floor he will 

ruin it.” Raba b. R. Sila said: “A judge 

who has to lend something is disqualified 

from becoming a judge, [because of being 

compelled to favor people.]” This is only 

said when he has nothing to lend to others; 

but if he has something to lend to others 

in return, it does not make any difference. 

Raba said: “What is the reason that a bribe 

is prohibited? Because as soon as a man 

takes a bribe he becomes intimate with that 

man like himself, and a man never sees a 

wrong thing against himself.” What is the 

meaning of the word Shochad (bribe)? It 

means “which causes to become one (Shehu- 

chad)! R. Papa said: “A man should never 

be a judge to decide a case for his intimate 

friend, nor to areal enemy. To an intimate 

friend he should not, because he will never 

find any faults against him; and to a real 

enemy, because he will never find a defense 

for him.” Abaye said: “The reason why @ 

scholar is beloved by his townspeople is [not 

because they consider him superior to them- 

selves, but] because he does not rebuke them, 

for not performing Heavenly duties.” 

Our Rabbis were taught (Ex. 23, 8) And 

thou shalt take no bribe. This does not pre- 

tend to mean bribe of money exactly, but 

even bribe of words, since it is not stipulated 

Betza (bribe of money) thou shalt not take. 

How is it possible to bribe one with words ? 

For example as it happened once that 

Samuel was crossing a river on a ferryboat. 

A man lent a sustaining hand to prevent 

him from falling. “What,” said Samuel, 

“have I done for thee, that thou art so at- 

tentive with thy services?” The man re- 

plied: “I have a lawsuit before thee. “I 

become disqualified from presiding as judge 

in thy lawsuit,” replied Samuel. 

Amemar was once sitting in judgment, 
when a man stepped forward and removed 

1) Shochad, if divided may read Shehu chod. 
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in their resting place.’” R. Elazar said: “At 
the moment when the righteous takes leave 
of the world three groups of ministering 
angels are sent out to meet him. One group 
says: Came in peace. The other group 
says: Everyone that walketh in his upright- 
ness. The third group says: He shall come 
in peace, they repose in their resting place. 
But, at the moment when a wicked is de- 
stroyed from the world, three groups of de- 
stroying angels go out to meet him. One 
says (Ib. 48, 22) There ts no peace saith 
the Lord unto the wicked. The second one 
says (Ib. 50, 11) In pains shall ye lie down, 
and the third one says (KHz. 32, 32) Go 
down and be laid in the midst of the un- 
circumcised.” 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN. 

(Fol. 105) R. Juda said in the name of 
R. Assi: “Those who issue decrees in Jeru- 
salem obtained their salaries up to ninety- 
nine manath from the Temple fund. Karna 
the Judge was accustomed to take a silver 
coin called Zstara from the one who won the 
case, and an /stara from the one who lost 
the case; and then he would decide the case. 
How did he do so? Is there not a passage 
(Ex. 33, 8) And thou shalt take no bribe? 
This was merely a payment for the time he 
was taking from his own business. Every- 
one understands that he is entitled to it, 
just as R. Huna conducted himself. When- 
ever he came to court he would say: “Get me 
a man to irrigate my field in my stead, then 
I will take up your case.” R. Abahu said: 
“Come, see, how much bribe causes to blind 
the eyes of those who accept it. If a man 
feels a pain in his eyes he pays a doctor, al- 
though it is doubtful whether he will cure 
him or whether he will not cure him. But 
these judges accepting bribes take the 
amount of a p’ruta, which will surely make 
their eyes blind, as it is said (Deut. 17, 19) 
For the bribe blindeth the eyes of the wise.” 
Our Rabbis were taught, For the bribe 
blindeth the eyes of the wise. Surely so the 
eyes of the foolish. And perverteth the 
words of the righteous. Surely so the eyes 
of the wicked. How can then foolish become 
judges? We must, therefore explain it thus: 
For the bribe blindeth the eyes, etc., that 
even a great scholar, but one who takes 
bribes, will not depart from the world until 
he will become blind; and perverted the 
words of the righteous, (Ib. b) even a per- 
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(II Kings 4, 42) And there came a man 

from Bal Shahlisha, and brought unto the 

man of God, bread of the first fruits (Br- 

kurim), twenty loaves of barley bread and 

fresh ears of corn in his script. Did then 

Elisha eat the first ripe fruit? [Since such 

a thing is only eaten by priests.] We must 

therefore say that this means to tell us that 

whoever brings a present to a scholar is 

similar to him who brought Bikurim.” R. 

Annan then said to him: “I do not wish 

to accept it, but since thou hast given me 

such a good reason, I shall accept it from 

you.” R. Annan then sent him to R. Nach- 

man with the following instructions: “Let 

the master decide the case for that man, 

for I, Annan, am disqualified to be a judge 

for him.” R. Nachman, seeing such a note, 

thought to himself: “Since he sent me in 

such wise he must be a relative of his.” At 

that time he had before him a case of or- 

phans. He said (Fol. 106) “To perform a 

duty of orphans is a commandment in the 

Torah, and to perform a duty to scholars is 

also a commandment; the commandment of 

honoring a scholar should, however, be pref- 

erable to the commandment of the orphans.” 

He therefore stopped the case of the orphans 

and took up the case of that man. As soon 

as the opponent noticed the honor given to 

that man he felt so embarrassed that he 

could not talk in his behalf. 

R. Annan was accustomed to receive 

Elijah as a visitor who would study the 

Seder Eliyahu with him. After this inci- 

dent, Elijah stopped visiting him. R. 

Annan was fasting and prayed that Elijab 

should reappear to him. When Elijah did 

appear, he would frighten him. He there- 

fore constructed a box wherein R. Annan 

would enter when Elijah appeared, and it is 

therefore called the greater Seder Eliyahu 

and the small Seder Eliyahu. [The former 

refers to the time when he studied with him 

openly, and the latter refers to the time 

when he studied with him in the box]. 

During the years of R. Joseph, there was 

a famine. Rabbi said to R. Joseph: “Let 

the master pray for mercy.” Whereupon the 

latter replied: “If Elijah, who [was such 

a great man _ that] twenty-two hundred 

disciples would remain to dine at his 

table, could not pray for mercy at an im- 

proper time to relieve the famine, should 

such a small man as I pray for mercy?” 
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some feathers that were clinging to his hair. 
Upon this the judge asked: “What service 
have I done thee?” The man replied: “I 
have a case to bring up before the master.” 
Whereupon Amemar replied: “Thou hast 
disqualified me from being judge in the 
matter.” 

Mar Ukba once noticed a man politely step 
up and cover some saliva which lay on the 
ground before him. “What have I done for 
thee?” said the Rabbi. “I have a case to 
bring before thee,” came the reply. “Thou 
hast bribed me with thy kind attention,” re- 
marked the Rabbi, “and I cannot be thy 
judge.” 

Rabbi Ishmael, son of Rabbi Jose, had a 
gardener who regularly brought him a bas- 
ket of grapes every Friday. Bringing~it 
once on a Thursday, the Rabbi asked him 
the reason for his coming a day earlier. 
“Having a lawsuit to come off before thee 
to-day,” said the gardener, “I thought by so 
doing I might save myself the journey to- 
morrow.” Upon this the Rabbi refused both 
to take the basket of grapes, though they 
were really his own, and also declined to act 
as judge in the case. He, however, appointed 
two Rabbis to judge the case in his stead, 
and while they were investigating the evi- 
dence in the litigation he kept pacing up 
and down, saying to himself: “If the gard- 
ener were wise he might say so-and-so in 
his own behalf.’ He was at one time on 
the point of speaking in defense of his 
gardener, when he checked himself and 
said: “O, the despair that waits for those 
who take bribes! If I who have not even 
taken a bribe of what was my own, feel par- 
tial, how perverted must become the dispo- 
sition of those who receive real bribes at the 

hands of others!” A similar incident hap- 

pened to R. Ishmael b. Elisha. 
A certain man brought R. Annan a pres- 

ent, a dish full of little fish, from the river 
Gilli. R. Annan asked him: “What have 
you to do here?‘ Whereupon the visitor 

said: “I have a case for you to decide.” R. 
Annan did not accept the case, remarking: 
“TI became disqualified.” The visitor said 
to him: “The master has the privilege not 
to become my judge, but I pray the master 
to accept my present and let him not pre- 
vent me from the benefit of having brought 
Bikurim 2 for we are taught in a Baraitha 

2) The first of fruit. See Deut. 26, 2-10. 
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a man prefer to live in the land of Israel, 
even in a town where the majority is non- 
Jews, than outside of the land of Israel, 
even though its majority consists of Israel- 
ites; for whoever lives in the land of Israel 
is like one who has a God, while one who 
lives outside of the land of Israel is like one 
who has no God, as it is said (Lev. 25, 28) 
To give unto you the land of Cannan to be 
unto you a God. Is it then really considered 
that whoever lives outside of the land of 
Israel has not a God? We must say that 
this means to tell us that whoever lives out- 
side of the land of Israel is considered as if 
he would serve idols. We also find it so 
with David (I Sam. 26, 19) Because they 
have driven me out this day so that I cannot 
attach myself on the inheritance of the Lord, 
saying, ‘Go, serve other Gods.’ Who is then 
the man who would say to David: “Go and 
serve idols.” We must therefore say that 
whoever lives outside of the land of Israel 
is considered as if he would serve idols. 

(Fol. 111) R. Zera tried to avoid the sight 

of R. Juda, because he wanted to go up to 

the land of Israel, and R. Juda had said: 

“Whoever comes up to the land of Israel 

transgresses the positive commandment 
which says (Jer. 22, 2) Unto Babylon shall 
they be carried and there should they remain 

until the day I think of them, saith the 

Lord.’ RB. Zaira, however, explains that the 
above passage refers to the holy vessels. But 

R. Juda says that there is another passage 
for the vessels (Songs 2, 7) I adjure you, O 
daughters of Jerusalem, by the gazelles, and 

by the hinds of the field, etc. R. Zaira again 

says: “The last passage means that Israel 

should not go by force.” R. Juda in return 

says that for this there is another passage 

with an adjuration. To which R. Zaira 

says that the other passage of adjuration is 

necessary for what R. Josa b. Chanina says: 

“What for are these three admonitions | men- 

tioned in Songs, 2, 7; 3, 5; 5, 8] One that 

Israel shall not go to their land with force, 

and one that the Holy One, praised be He! 

adjured Israel that they should not rebel 

against the nations; the other one is that 

the Holy One, praised be He! adjured all 

the nations that they should not enslave 

Israel too much.” Still R. Juda maintains 

that [for the last inference] there is another 

passage (Ib. 2, 7) That ye awake not nor 

excite my love. R. Zaira, in return, explains 
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And whence do we know he had so many 
who dined with him? It is written (II 
Kings 4, 43) And hts servants said, ‘What, 
shall I set this before a hundred men? What 
does before one hundred men mean? Shall 
I say that this means that there were only 
one hundred men? If so, then in a year of 
famine it (twenty loaves of bread) should 
have been sufficient for one hundred men. 
We must therefore say that it means each 
and every loaf should be placed before one 
hundred men, [since there were twenty 
loaves, a bread of the first fruit, and fresh 
ears of corn,’ we infer that there were 
twenty-two hundred men.| When the Rabbis 
would take leave from the college of Rab 
they would serve a meal for twenty-two hun- 
dred men; from the college of R. Huna the 
meal was served for eighteen hundred 
Rabbis. R. Huna would lecture with thir- 
teen interpreters, and when the Rabbis 
would rise from the college of R. Huna, 
shaking off the dust of their garments, the 
dust would cover the face of the sun, 
and the Rabbis in Palestine would say: 
“This is a sign that the scholars of R. Huna 
of Babylon arose from their lecture.”? When 
the Rabbis would take leave from the college 
of Raba and R. Joseph there always re- 
mained four hundred who would call them- 
selves orphans, [that would dine] with them. 
When the Rabbis would take leave from the 
college of Abaye, and according to others 
from the college of R. Papa, and still accord- 
ing to others from the college of R. Ashi, 
there would remain two hundred Rabbis 
who would dine with them and who would 
call themselves orphans of the orphans. 

(Fol. 110 b.) Samuel said: “A change 
of diet is the beginning of bowel diseases.” 
In the book of Ben Sira it is written con- 
cerning the passage (Pr. 15, 15) All the 
days of the poor eve evil. Behold there are 
the Sabbaths and other festivals [upon which 
even a poor enjoys]? ‘This refers to what 
Samuel said, that a change of diet is the 
beginning of bowel diseases. Ben Sira says: 
“Also the nights [of the poor are evil;] for 
his roof is usually lower than others; and 
his vineyard is usually on the top of the 
mountain, thus the rain from all other roofs 
falls on his, and the ground of his vineyard 
flows down to those below.” 

“Our Rabbis were taught: Always shall 

3) It was the custom in olden days to lecture while th 
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Raba and R. Joseph both said: “It is even 

forbidden to leave from Pumpaditha to 

Be-kubi.” There was a certain man who left 

Pumpaditha to live at Be-kubi, and R. 

Joseph put him under a ban. ‘There was 
another man who left Pumpaditha for Is- 
tonia, where he died. Abaye then remarked: 

“Had the scholar desired he might have 

lived.” Raba and R. Joseph both say: “The 

righteous of Babylonia will be admitted in 

the land of Israel; the righteous of other 
countries will be admitted only in Baby- 

ionia.” Concerning what does he say this? 

Shall I assume it refers to genealogy? Has 

not the master said that all other countries 

are like an Issah® in comparison with the 

land of Israel, and the land of Israel is in 

return an Jssah in comparison with Baby- 

lon? [Hence we see that Babylon is more 

purified than the land of Israel.| We must 

therefore say that it refers to being buried 

there. 

R. Juda said: “Whoever lives in Baby- 

lonia is considered as if he lives in the land 

of Israel, as it is said (Zach. 2, 11) Ho, 

Zion, escape, thou that dwellest with the 

daughter of Babylon.” Said Abaye: “We 

have a tradition that those who live in Baby- 

lonia will never experience the troubles of 

the Messanic days.”* ‘This was explained to 

refer to the town Huzal, of Benjamin, and 

the place is called the corner of refuge. R. 

Elazar said: “The dead outside of the land 

of Israel will not survive; for it is said 

(Ez. 26, 20) But I will bestow glory in the 

land of life; i.e., the land in which my glory 

is bestowed shall cause to revive its dead, 

but the land in which my glory is not be- 

stowed will not revive its dead.” R. Abba 

b. Mammal raised the following objection: 

(Is. 26, 19) Thy dead shall live, my dead 

shall arise. Does not thy dead shall live, 

refer to the dead of the land of Israel, and 

my dead bodies shall arise, refer to the dead 

outside of the land of Israel? And as to 

the meaning of the above passage (Is. 25, 

20) But I will bestow glory in the land o 

life, we may say that it refers to Nebuchad- 

nezzar, as the Torah means to say: “T will 

cause a king to rule upon them as lenient 

as a deer”? Whereupon R. Elazar replied 

to R. Abba: “I have another passage from 

which I infer the above (Ib. 42, 5) He that 

6) A family containing an alien admixture. 

7) Messianic time is referred to in many placse as the most horrible in the world’s history. 

29, note 52 
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the passage as R. Levi said: “What for are 
these six adjurations necessary ?* The three 
are for the purpose above mentioned, and the 
other three are for the purpose that the 
prophets shall not reveal the redemption ; 
that Israel shall not cause the redemption to 
be postponed; and that the principles of 
intercalations, [or the principles of the 
Torah,] should not be revealed to the idola- 
tors.” (Ib., ib., ib.) By the gazelles and by 
the hinds of the field. Said R. Elazar: “The 
Holy One said unto Israel: ‘If you will ful- 
fill this command, it is good; but if not, I 
will renounce your flesh like that of gazelles 
and the hinds of the field.” 

R. Elazar said: “Whoever lives in the 
land of Israel lives without sin, as it is said 
(Is. 33, 24) And no inhabitant shall say, 
‘I am sick; the people that dwell therein, 
their iniquities shall be forgiven.’ Said 
Raba unto R. Assi: “We have explained the 
above passage in connection with those who 
suffer sickness.” R. Annan said: “Whoever 
is buried in the land of Israel is considered 
as if he were buried under the altar; it is 

written here (Ex. 21, 24) An altar of earth 
(Adama) shall thou make unto Me; and it 
is written there (Deut. 32, 43) And forgive 
his land (Admatho) and his people.” Ulla 
was accustomed to visit the land of Israel, 
and nevertheless died outside of the land of 
Israel. When R. Elazar was informed about 
it he exclaimed: “O thou Ulla! (Amos 7, 
1%) And thou shal! die in an unclean land!” 
“But his coffin is being brought here,” re- 
marked the people to him, whereupon R. 

Elazar said: “The benefit of having re- 

mained in the land of Israel before dying 

is not like one who was brought after his 

death.” There was a certain man who had a 

Yabama® in Chuzaa, outside of the land of 

Israel. When he came to R. Chanina and 

asked him: “What is the law, is one per- 

mitted to leave the land of Israel in order 

to marry a Yebama?” The latter replied: 

“His brother married a Samaritan and there- 

fore died. Praised be Heaven that He 

killed him and yet he wishes to go after 

him.” 

R. Juda said in the name of Samuel: 

“Just as it is forbidden to leave the land of 

Israel for Babylon, so is it forbidden to 

leave Babylonia for any other country.” 

4) Each adjuration is mentioned in a repeated form. 

S\ See page 1, note one. 
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did he trouble his brothers to carry him four 

hundred miles? Because he did not want 

to subject himself to walking through the 

underground passage up to the land of 

Israel. “Jacob knew very well that he was 

a perfectly righteous,” etc. Illpha adds 

more things which Raba said to his brother: 

“There was once a man who fell in love with 

a certain woman who lived outside of the 

land of Israel, and he desired to go out and 

live there in order to marry her; but as 

soon as he heard the above things [that it is 

prohibited], he overcame his love, and re- 

mained single until the day of his death.” 

And another thing [did he send]: “Al- 

though thou art a great sage, nevertheless 

the knowledge is not so good when one 

studies by himself as when one studies from 

his teacher; and if you will say that there 

is no teacher, you should know that here is 

a teacher for you, and this is R. Jochanan. 

And should you fiwally decide not to come 

here, then be strict with the following three 

things: Do not sit too much, because sitting 

affects the viscera; do not stand too much, 

because standing affects the heart; do not 

walk too much, because walking affects the 

eyes. A third of your time spend in sitting, 

a third in standing and a third in walking. 

Standing is better than sitting on any 

seat that has not something to lean on.” 

How can you say that standing is better 

than sitting? We must therefore say that 

standing (Ib. b) with something to Jean on 

is preferable to sitting without leaning. 

R. Elazar said: “Ignorants will not enjoy 

the resurrection, as it is said (Is. 26, 14) 

The dead will not live again; the departed 

will not rise again.” We have also a Baritha 

to the same effect: The dead live not. One 

might think that this refers to everyone. 

Scripture therefore says, the departed will 

not rise again; i.e., only to him who weak- 

ened himself (departed) from studying the 

Torah refers the passage. R Jochanan then 

said to R. Elazar: “Your interpretation is 

not acceptable, since the passage speaks con- 

cerning one who weakens himself for the 

purpose of serving idols.’ “I have another 

passage which supports my explanations,” 

came the answer, (Ib., ib., 19) For Thy dew 

is as dew of light, and the earth shall bring 

to life the departed, which means that who- 

ever makes use of the light of (studies) the 

Torah, the Torah will cause his revival; but 
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giveth breath unto people upon tt, and spirit 
to those that walk thereon.’ If so, then 
what of the above passage, But I will be- 
stow glory in the land of life? We must 
therefore say that the first passage refers 
to miscarriage. But R. Abba b. Mammal, 
who infers it from the previous passage, 
what will he do with the last passage, He 
that giveth breath unto people upon it? 
He will explain it as R. Abahu did, for R. 
Abahu said: “Even a Shifcha Kna’anith 
living in the land of Israel is assured to be 
one who will inherit the future world, for 
it is written here, Unto people (L’am) upon 
it; and again it is written (Gen. 22, 5) 
Abide ye here with (im)® the ass; which 
means a people [Am] who are like the ass.” 
And smrit to those that walk thereon. R. 
Jeremiah b. Abba in the name of R. Joch- 
anan said: “This means that whoever walks 
four cubits upon the soil of the land of 
Israel is assured that he will be one to in- 
herit the future world.” But is it indeed 
so according to the story of R. Elazar, that 
all the righteous who died outside of the 
land of Israel will not revive? Said R. Illai: 
“They will revive, but they will be subject 
to rolling under the ground for resurrection 
in the Holy land:” The senior R. Abba 
Salla raised the following objection: “Be- 
hold, such rolling will cause pain to the 
righteous.” Said Abaye: “Underground 
passages will be made for them through 
which they will walk, [until they will reach 
the land of Israel].” 

(Gen. 47, 30) Thow shalt carry me out of 
Egypt, and bury me in their burying place. 
Said Karna: “Something unusual is meant 
by these words. Jacob our Patriarch knew 
very well that he was a perfectly righteous 
man, and since the dead which are buried 
outside of the land of Israel will also revive, 
then why did he trouble his children so 
much? We must say that it was only be- 
cause of the trobule to walk through the 
underground passages up to the land of 
Israel.” Similar to this may the following 
be explained (Ib. 50, 25) And Joseph caused 
the children of Israel to swear, ete. Said 
R. Chanina: “Something unusual is meant 
by this oath. Joseph knew very well that he 
was a perfectly righteous man, and since 
the dead which are buried outside of the 
land of Israel will also revive, then why 

8) Both im and am are spelled alike; the former means 
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will cause a wind to be brought from His 
treasures which will blow upon it and make 
its flower fall off. Then man will go out 
into the field and bring handfuls of corn 
from which he will support himself and fam- 
ily. (Deut. 32,14) With the fat of the kid- 
neys of wheat. It was said that in the future 
wheat will be as large as two kidneys of a 
big ox. And one should not be surprised at 
it, for it happened that a fox who made a 
den in a turnip, which, when weighed, was 
found to be sixty pounds, in the Ziporian 
pound.® We are taught in a Baraitha that 
R. Jossi says: “It once happened in Sichin 
with one whose father left him three mustard 
plants. When one plant was opened it 
yielded nine cabin of mustard, and from the 
wood they built a potter’s hut.” R. Simon 
b. Tachlipha said: “Our father left us one 
cabbage stalk which we had to ascend and 
descend through the help of a ladder.” 
(Deut. 22, 14) And all the blood of the 
grape thou drinkest unmixed wine. It was 
said that this world is not like the world to 
come. In this world, there is a struggle to 
collect the grapes and to press them, while 
in the future world one grape will be 
brought in a wagon, or in a ship, placed in 
the corner of a house, from which the entire 
support of the house will be secured; and 
of its wood fire will be made to cook. There 
will not be a grape that would yield less 
than thirty garbis!® of wine, as it is said in 
the above passage, and all the blood of the 
grape thou drinkest unmixed wine. Do not 
read Chamar (wine), but read it Chomor 
(a measure). When R. Dimi came from 
the land of Israel, he said: “What does the 
following passage (Gen. 49, 11) He bindeth 
unto the wine his foal, mean? There would 
not be any wine in the land of Israel which 
will not require an entire colony to pick its 
grape.” (Ib., ib.,.ib.) And to the vine 
branch an ass’s colt; i.e., there would not 
be any unfruitful tree in the land of Israel 
which will not furnish a sufficient load for 
two asses. Perhaps one will say that it will 
not yield enough wine. The passage there- 
fore reads (Ib., ib., ib.) He washeth his gar- 
ments in wine. Perhaps one will say that 
the wine will not be red. It is therefore 
mentioned in the same passage, and in the 
blood of grapes, etc.; and if one will say it 

9) A Ziporian pound was larger than any other. 

10) A measure equal to a keg. 
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whoever does not make use of (study) the 
Torah, the Torah in return will not cause 
his revival.” Noticing this, R. Jochanan 
felt discouraged over the severity of the 
above interpretation. R. Elazar said to him: 
“T found for them a remedy hinted in the 
Scripture (Deut. 4, 4) But ye that did cleave 
unto the Lord your God, are alive, every one 
of you this day. How is it possible to cleave 
unto Shechina, since it is written (Ib. ib. 
24) For the Lord thy God ts a consuming 
fire? We must therefore say that whoever 
marries his daughter to a scholar, whoever 
does business in partnership with a scholar, 
or whoever benefits a scholar by his estate, 
Scripture considers him as if he did cleave 
unto Schechina.” Similar to this we find 
the following (Ib. 30, 20) To love the Lord, 
thy God, ete., and to cleave unto Him. How 
is it possible to cleave unto Shechina? We 
must therefore say that whoever marries his 
daughter to a scholar, whoever does busi- 
ness in partnership with a scholar, or who- 
ever benefits a scholar by his estate, Scrip- 
ture considers him as if he did cleave unto 
Shechina. 

R. Chiya b. Joseph said: “In the future 
the righteous will break through [the 
ground] and rise in Jerusalem, as it is said 
(Pr. 72, 16) And men shall break through 
the city like herbs of the earth; and the city 
refers to Jerusalem, as it is said (II Kings 
19, 34) And I will shield this city.” R. 
Chiya b. Joseph said further: “In the future 
the righteous will survive clothed in their 
clothes. This can be proved by applying a 
fortiori; if wheat which is buried in the 
ground naked comes forth covered with 
many covers, how much more so should it 
be with the righteous, who were buried cov- 
ered with their clothes.” 

R. Chiya b. Joseph also said: “The land 
of Israel is destined to yield ready made 
cakes and ready made cloaks, as it, is said 
(Ps. 72, 16) And there shall be an abund- 
ance of corn in the land.” Our Rabbis were 
taught: And there shall be an abundance 
of corn in the land, upon the top of the 
mountains. It was said that in the future 
the wheat would sprout forth and rise like 
palms on mountain tops, and if one will 
think that it will be a hardship to harvest 
it, it is therefore said in the same passage, 
its fruit shall shake like the trees of Le- 
hanon; i.e., the Holy One, praised be He! 
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milk and honey.” R. Jacob b. Dosi said: 
“From Luda to Oni is a distance of three 
miles. Once I took a walk towards evening, 

and I walked until my ankles dipped in fig- 

honey.” Resh Lakish said: “I myself saw 

the milk and honey which flowed in Sep- 
phoris, which was at a distance of sixteen 
miles.” Rabbi b. Chana said: “I myself 
saw where honey and milk flowed in the land 

of Israel (Fol. 112), and altogether would 

have covered a distance of twnety-two miles 

in length and sixteen miles in width, from 

Be-michsi until the Fort Tulbakne.”!? R. 

Chelbo, E. Avira and R. Josa b. Chanina 

happened to be together at a certain place 

when peaches which were as large as a pot 

used in the village Hinu were brought be- 

fore them. And how much does the pot 

used in Hinu contain? Five S’ah. One- 

third of it they ate, one-third they left, and 

one-third they gave to the cattle. At the 

end of the year R. Elazar happened to come 

there again, and when he was treated with 

them he took hold of them and wondered 

how small they grew, applying to them 

(Ps. 107) A fruitful land into a salty waste 

for the wickedness of those that dwell there- 

in. R. Joshua b. Levi happened to come into 

the city Gabala, where he noticed that the 

vines were growing in the shape of calves. 

and he remarked: “I notice something like 

calves between the vines.” They have been 

cut this way to grow,” replied the inhabi- 

tants. He then said to it: “Thou land, keep 

thy fruit within thyself, for whom are you 

bringing it forth, for these Arabians who 

reside here on account of our sins!” The 

next year R. Chiya came there, and noticed 

that they were standing like goats among 

them. He exclaimed, “Goats in the vine- 

yard!” Whereupon they said to him, “Go, 

and do not begrudge us like your friend 

did.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: During a pros- 

perous year in Israel, a space wherein a S’ah 

of seed is sown would produce five myriad 

Khor'® of grain. In the tilled districts of 

Zoan, one measure of seed produced sev- 

enty Khor; for we are taught that Rabbi 

Maier said: “I myself have witnessed in the 

vale of Beth She’an an instance of one meas- 

use of seed producing seventy Khors.” And 
there is no better land anywhere than the 

12) A fort on the upper Euphrates. 
13) <A measure. 
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will not be satiated, it is therefore said 
Sutho (satisfactory). Perhaps one will say 
that it will not have a good taste, therefore 
the passage says, His eyes will be red from 
wine; i.e., every mouth that will taste will 
say, “Give me, give me;” and if one will 
say it is only tasteful for the young people 
and not for the elderly, it is therefore said 
in the above passage, And his teeth white 
from milk. Do not read L’ben Shinayim 
(white the teeth), but read it L’ben Shanim 
(aged in years). What is the literal mean- 
ing of the above passage? When R. Dimi 
came he said: “The congregation of Israel 
pleaded before the Holy One, praised be He! 
saying, ‘Sovereign of the Universe, beckon 
me with Thine eyes which are sweeter than 
wine, and show me Thy teeth which are 
sweeter than milk.’” This will support the 
opinion of R. Jochanan; for R. Jochanan 
said: “It is better that one who show white 
teeth to his friend (shows a smiling face) 
more so than one who gives him a drink of 
milk, as it is said in the above passage, And 
his teeth white from milk. Do not read 
L’ben Shinayim (whiten the teeth), but 
read Laban Shinayim (the white color of 
the teeth), [referring to a smiling face.” 

R. Chiya, the son of Adda, was tutor to 
the children of Resh Lakish, and once 
absented himself from his duties for three 
days. On his return he was questioned as to 
the reason of his being absent, and he re- 
plied: “My father bequeathed to me a grape 
branch, from which I gathered the first day 
three hundred clusters of grapes, each of 
which yielded a gerab™ of wine. On the sec- 
ond day I again gathered three hundred 
clusters of smaller sizes, two only producing 
one gerab. The third day I also gathered 
three hundred clusters, but only three 
bunches to the gerab, and have yet left more 
than half of the grapes free for any one to 
gather them.” Thereupon Resh Lakish re- 
marked to him “Hadst thou not been so 
megligent [losing time in the instruction 
of my children,] it would have yielded 
even still more.” Rami b. Ezekiel happened 
to come in B’ne B’rak when he noticed goats 
eating under fig trees from which honey 
dropped. At the same time milk dropped 
from the goats, so that both of these things 
happened together. He remarked: “This 
is what is meant by the passage, which flows 

11) A gerob is a measure equal to a keg and contains two S’oh. 
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Isracl’s fruit ripen sooner than all other 
lands. One might think that just as the 
deer is swift but its flesh is not fat, so also 
the land of Israel ripens fruit sooner than 

other countries, but does not yield fat fruit. 

It is thereupon written (Ex. 3, 8) Unto a 
land of flowing with milk and honey; i.e., 

a land which is even fatter than milk and 

even sweeter than honey. 

When he reached the land of Israel R. 
Elazar said: “I am saved from one curse.” 
When he was ordained with the title Rabbi, 
he said: “I am saved from a second curse.” 
When he joined the Rabbis constructing the 
intercalary month, he said: “I am saved 
from a third curse.” For the passage says 
(Ez. 13, 9) And My hand shall be against 
the prophets that see falsehood, etc. In the 
secret council of My people shall they not 
be, refers to the secret council intercalating 
seasons; and in the register of the house of 
Ieracl shall they not be written, refers to the 
act ef ordaining; and into the land of Israel 
shall they not come, has a literal meaning. 
R. Zaira, while going to the land of Israel, 
could not find a ferry to cross a certain 
stream, so he took a rope which was thrown 
over the river and passed with it. Where- 
upon a certain Sadducee said to him: “Rash 
people! whose mouths preceded your ears, 
you still insist upon your impetuousness.” 
Whereupon R. Zaira said to him: “A place 
where Moses and Aaron did not succeed in 
entering, who knows if I deserve to enter?” 
R. Abba would kiss the banks of Akku [be- 
longing to the land of Israel.] R. Chanina 
would fix the road for people (Ib. b) R. 
Ami and R. Assi would try to go aside from 
the sunny to the shady and from the shady 

to the sunny, fin order not to complain 

against those residing in the land of Israel.] 

R. Chiya b. Gamda would roll himself in 

the dust of the land of Israel, for it is said 

(Ps. 102, 15) For the servants hold dear 

their stones and her very dust they cherish. 

R. Zaira, in the name of R. Jeremiah, said : 

“In the period of the advent of Messiah 

there will he a prosecution (ill-will) of 

scholars. When I recited the above to 

Samuel he said to me: ‘It will be one reduc- 

tion after the other, as it is said (Is. 6, 13) 

And should one-tenth part thereof yet re- 

main, it can be swept away.” R. Joseph 

was taught that this means robbers will 

come and steal it from its former robbers. 
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land of Egypt; for it is said (Gen. 13) As 
the garden of the Lord, like the land 
of Egypt. And there is no better land 
in all Egypt than Zo’an, where several 
kings resided; as it is written (Is. 30, 4) 
His princes were in Zoan!” In all Israel 
there was no other stony soil than Hebron, 
for this reason it was devoted for a burying- 
place; and yet Hebron was seven times more 
prolific than Zo’an, as it is written (Num. 
13, 22), Now Hebron was built seven years 
before Zo’an in Egypt. What does that 
mean? Shall we assume that it means 
literally? How is it possible that one should 
build a house for his smallest son at first? 
Since it is said (Gen. 10, 6) And the sons 
of Ham, Cush, Mizriam (Egypt), Phut, and 
Canaan. It must therefore mean that it 
was seven times more prolific than Zo’an, 
This is only in the stony soil of the land of 
Israel, but in the suitable soil | the increase | 
is five hundred times. All this applies to a 
year of average return; but in one of special 
prosperity it is written (Gen. 26, 12) Then 
Isaac sewed in that land, and received in the 
same year a hundred-fold. 

We are taught in a Baraitha, R. Jose said: 
One S’ah' wheat if planted in Juda would 
yield five S’ah—pollen—one S’ah fine flour, 
one S’ah medium flour, one S’ah fine flour, 
one S’ah course bran and one S’ah black 
meal.” <A certain Sadduce said unto R. 
Chanina: “Well, are you praising your land, 
for a space of one S’ah was left to me by my 
father. From that little space I derive oil, 
wine, grain, and peas; I also feed my cattle.” 
An Emorite once said to a Judaean: “Of 
that palm tree which stands on the other 
side of the Jordan, how many palms do you 
take off?” “Sixty Khorim,’ came the reply. 
Whereupon the Emorite remarked: “It is 
not as perfect as it should have been, for 
we used to take one hundred and twenty 
from it.” “I only said from one of their 
sides,” the Judaean explained. Said R. 
Chisda: “What does the passage (Jer. 3, 19) 
And give thee a Z’bi land the goodliest heri- 
tage of the nations, mean? Why is the land 
of Israel likened unto Z’bi (deer)? Just 
as the skin of a deer [when once, taken off] 
cannot cover its body, so also cannot the 
land of Israel retain all its fruits. It may 
be explained in another way. Just as the 
deer is the swiftest of animals, so does 

14) A measure. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

(Fol. tb.) Rabbi Chanin said in the name 
of Rab: “Whoever hears his associate men- 
tioning the name of the Lord [in vain] 
must put the latter under ban. And if the 
listener does not put him under ban, then 
he himself deserves to be placed under ban; 
for wherever the mentioning of God’s name 
is frequent, poverty is frequent, and poverty 
is equal to death, as it is said (Ex. 4, 19) 
For all the men are dead, etc. And we are 
taught in a Baraitha, Simon b. Gamaliel 
says: ‘Whereever our sages fixed their eyes, 
death or poverty followed.’ ” 

R. Abba was standing before R. Huna and 
he heard how a woman uttered the Heavenly 
name in vain, whereupon he put her under 
ban and immediately after this he annulled 
the ban in her presence. From the above 
incident we may infer the following three 
things: First, that whoever hears the utter- 
ing of the Heavenly name in vain from his 
associate is in duty bound to place the one 
[who uttered it under ban]; secondly, we 
infer that a ban placed upon a man in his 
presence cannot be removed unless in his 
presence; thirdly, we infer that no specific 
period of time is necessary between the plac- 
ing of the ban and its removal. R. Gidel in 
the name of Rab said (Fol. 8) “Whence do 
we infer that one may bind himself with an 
oath to perform a commandment? It is said 
(Ps. 119, 106) I have sworn, and I will 
perform, etc.” Behold every one is bound 
by the Sinaic oath to perform the command- 
ments? We must therefore say that he 
means it is proper to swear [to perform a 

religious act] in order to urge upon himself 

its fulfillment. R. Gidel in the name of Rab 

said further: “Whoever says to his associ- 

ate, let us get up in the morning and study 

this chapter, the one that proposed it is 

supposed to get up first, as it is said (Hzek. 

3, 22) And He said unto him, arise, go forth 

into the valley, etc. And I arose, and went 

forth into the valley; and, behold, there was 

the glory of the Lord standing.” 
(Ib. b) R. Chanina said in the name of 

R. Myashia, who quoted R. Juda b. Eliah: 

“What does the passage (Mal. 3, 20) But 
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R. Chiya b. Ashi said in the name of Rab: 
“In the future all the barren trees in the 
land of Israel will yield fruit, as it is said 
(Joel 2, 22) For the tree weareth its fruit, 
the fig tree and the vine yield their strength.” 

End of Kethuboth. 
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Nazarites, and when they become unclean 

the Nazariteship increases to such an extent 

that they regret the entire thing, and the 

consequence 1s that they bring profane sac- 

rifices in the ‘'emple-court.” 

CHAPTER TWO. 

(Fol. 20) We are taught: Never be ac- 

customed to vows, for such a habit may, in 

course of time, cause you to violate your oath. 

Do not make a habit to associate with an 

ignorant person, for the result will be that 

he will feed you on Z'’ebel/1 Never make a 

habit to associate with an ignorant priest, 

for the result will be that he will feed you 

on Trumah?. Do not engage in much gossip 

with women, for it may lead to lewdness. 

We are taught in a Baraitha (Ex. 20, 20) 

And in order that His fear may be before 

your faces. This refers to shamefulness. 

(Ib.) That ye shall not sin. Infer from 

this that shame brings it about that one 

should be afraid to commit a sin. From this 

passage our sages infer that it is a good sign 

for a man to be shameful. Acherim say: 

“Whoever feels ashamed will not be quick- 

ened to sin, and whoever has no bashfulness 

it is assured that his ancestors were not pres- 

ent on Mt. Sinai [when the Torah was given 

unto Israel.]” 

CHAPTER THREE. 
(Fol. 22) (Pr. 12, 18) There is that 

speaketh like the piercing of a sword; but 

the tongue of the wise is health; 1.e., who- 

ever utters [a vow] deserves to be pierced 

with a sword, but the tongue of the wise is 

curing! We are taught that R. Nathan 

says: “Whoever makes a vow is like unto 

one who builds an idolatrous altar; who- 

ever fulfills his vow is like unto one who 

offers sacrifices upon it.” 

Samuel said: “Whoever makes a vow, al- 

though he fulfills it, is to be termed 

wicked.” Said R. Abba: “What is the 

passage to prove it? (Deut. 23, 23) But 

if thou forbear to vow, it shall be no sin in 

thee. We infer through the similar words 

chadala, chadaly (forbear) it is written 

here thechdal, and again it is written there 

(Job 3,17) There the wicked cease (chadlu) 

from troubling.” 

R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said in the name 

of R. Jonathan: “For a man who becomes 

1) Grain of which no priestly gifts were separated. 
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unto you, that fear My name, shall the sun 
arise, mean? ‘This refers to men who are 
afraid to mention the name of the Lord in 
vain.” Shall the sun of righteousness artse 
with healing in its wings. Said Abaye: “We 
infer from this that the sunbeams are heal- 
ing to sickness.” ‘This will differ with the 
opinion of R. Simon b. Lakish, who said: 
“There is no Gehenna in the future world, 
but the Holy One, praised be He!—will 
bring forth the sun from its sheath, with 
which the righteous will be cured and the 
wicked will be punished; as it is said (Mal. 
3,19) For, behold, the day cometh it burn- 
eth as a furnace; and all the proud, and all 
that work wickedness, shall be stubble; and 
the day that cometh shall set them ablaze, 
saith the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave 
them neither root nor branches.” 

(Fol. 9b) We are taught in a Baraitha 

that Simon the just said: “I never ate a 

trespass-ofering of a Nazarite except one. It 

once happened that a Nazarite came to me 

from the South, and I observed that his eyes 

were beautiful, with a becoming appearance, 

and his locks arranged in curls. I then said 

to him: ‘What made you consider destroy- 

ing this, your beautiful hair? Whereupon 

he answered me: ‘I was a shepherd for my 

father, where I lived, and I once went to fill 

water from the well. [I was looking at my 

image in the water, causing my evil inclina- 

tion to arise within me in pride of my 

beauty ;] he wanted to drive me out of the 

[moral] world. I then said to him: Thou 

wicked one, why art thou exulting in a 

world which is not thine, with something 

that is destined to become worms. I swear 

that I shall shave you off for the sake of 

Heaven.” I immediately got up and kissed 

him on his head, saying to him: ‘My son, 

I wish many Nazarites like you would mul- 

tiply in Israel. Concerning your action the 

passage reads (Num. 6, 2) When a man pro- 

nounces an especial vow, the vow of a Naz- 

arite, to be abstained in honor of the Lord.’” 

R. Mani raised the following objection: 

“Why did not Simon the Just eat the offer- 

ing of a Nazarite? Is it not because it was 

brought as a consequence of a sin? If so, 

then all the sacrifices of a Nazarite ought 

not to be eaten, for they also come for a sin ?” 

Wheerupon R. Jona said to him: “It is be- 

cause of this that he did not eat: Whenever 

persons lament their evil deeds they become 
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[which last is indispensable,] because there- 
in is recorded how the land was distributed 
among Israel, [but the remainder was add- 
ed,] as it is said (Hee. 1, 18) Since there 
is much wisdom [of all the prophetic books, ] 
there is a sign that it occasioned much vezr- 
ation.” 

(Fol. 31b) MISHNAH: R. Elazar b. 
Azariah says: “Circumcision is so great that 
thirteen covenants* were made concerning 
it.” R. Joshua b. Karcha says: “Cirecum- 
cision is so important, that even Moses 
the righteous was not permitted to post- 
pone the circumcision [of his child] for a 
minute.” R. Nechemia said: “Circumcision 
is so important that it supersedes Nega’im.” 
R. Mayer said: “Circumcision is so great 
that for all the commandments which 
Abraham our patriarch observed he was not 
called perfect until he performed circum- 
cision upon himself,? as it is said (Gen. 
17, 1) Walk before Me and be thou perfect.” 
There is another reason why circumcision is 
so important, because if not for this the Holy 
One, praised be He! would not have created 
His world, as it is said (Jer. 33, 25) If my 
covenant be not with day and night, I would 
not have appointed the ordinances of Heaven 
and Earth. 

Gemara Rabbi says: Circumcision is so 
important that it equals all the command- 
ments of the Torah, as it is said (Ex. 24, 8) 
Behold the blood of the covenant [brith,] 
which the Lord has made yith you concern- 
ing all these words.” 

We are taught in Baraitha that R. Joshua 
b. Karcha says: “Circumcision is so im- 
portant that all the merits which Moses our 
teacher acquired were not sufficient to pro- 
tect him in the hour when he was indifferent 
to circumcision, as it is said (Hx. 4, 24) 
And it came to pass on the way at the lodg- 
ing place, that the Lord met him and sought 
to kill him.” R. Josi says: “God forbid to 
think that Moses was slow in circumcising 
his child, but Moses said thus to himself: 
‘Shall I circumcise [my child] and then go 
on my journey, it might prove dangerous 
to it, as it is written (Gen. 34, 25) And it 
came to pass on the third day, [after the 
circumcision, when they were sore. Shall 
I circumcise my child and remain here 
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excited, all kinds of Genhenna are assigned, 
as it is said (Ecc. 11, 10) And remove veza- 
tion from thy heart and cause evil to pass 
away from thy body. LHvil, refers to the 
Gehenna, as it is said (Pr. 16,4) Hverything 
hath the Lord wrought for its destined end; 
Ye, even the wicked for the day of evil. 
Moreover even abdominal troubles will over- 
take him, as it is said (Deut. 28, 65) and the 
Lord will give thee, there a trembling heart, 
and a failing of eyes, and a faintness of 
soul. What is the thing that causes a failing 
of the eyes and the faintness of the soul? 
This refers to abdominal troubles.” When 
he went to the land of Israel, Ulla was ac- 
companied by two inhabitants of Chuzzai. 
While on the road, one arose and slaughtered 
(killed) his associate. He then said to 
Ulla: “Have I not done well?” Where- 
upon the latter replied: “Yes, indeed, go 
and uncover his throat” [that he may die 
sooner.] When he came before R. Jochanan 
he said: “Gor forbid I may have perhaps 
strengthened the hands of transgressors, 
[by not protesting his action.”] Whereupon 
R. Jochanan answered him: “Why thou hast 
only saved thyself.” R. Jochanan was then 
wondering: “Does not the passage, And 
the Lord will give thee, there a trembling 
heart, and a failing of eyes, and a faintness 
of soul, refer only to Babylon [and why did 
the above incident happen in the land of 
Israel?” Whereupon Ulla said to him: “At 
that time (Ib. b) we had not yet crossed 
the Jordan.” 

Rabba b. R. Huna said: “Whoever gets 
excited has no regard even for the Shechina, 
as it is said (Ps. 10, 4) The wicked, in the 
pride of his countenance (saith): ‘He will 
not require; all his thoughts are, there ts 
no God.” R. Jeremiah of Diphti said: “He 
will even forget his studying and will in- 
crease in foolishness, as it is said (Ecc. 7, 9) 

For anger resteth in the bosom of fools; 

and again it is written (Pr. 13, 16) But 

a fool spreadeth abroad his folly.” R. Nach- 

man said: “It is known that the iniquities 
of such a man are more than his meritorious 
deeds, as it is said (Ib. 29, 22) A man of 
anger stirreth up strife, and a man of fury 
aboundeth in transgression.” 

R. Acha b. Chanina said: “Had not Israel 
committed any crimes, they would have had 
no other Scriptures than the five books of 
the Torah (the law) and the book of Joshua, 
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and night, I should not have appointed the 
heaven and earth.’ This differs with the 
opinion of R. Elazar, for R. Elazar said: 
“Torah is so important that if not for the 
Torah, heaven and earth would not have 
been in existence, as it is said, Had My 
covenant not been by day and night,” etc. 
R. Juda said in the name of Rab: “At the 
time when the Holy One, praised be He! 
said: Walk before Me and be thou perfect, 
Abraham began to tremble and said, ‘Per- 
haps there is something disgraceful within 
me.’ But as soon as God said to him (Ib., 
ib., 2) And I will make My covenant between 
Me and thee, he immediately calmed himself 
(Ib., ib., 15, 5) And he brought me forth 
abroad. Abraham said before him: “Sover- 
eign of the Universe, ‘I have consulted my 
horoscope and have found that I am incap- 
able of having a son except the one Ishmael.” 
Whereupon the Holy One, praised be He! 
said unto him: “Cease thy esterylogical 
speculation, for Israel stands not under 
planatory influence.” 

R. Isaac said: “Whoever desires to per- 
fect himself, the Holy One, praised be He! 
deals with him in perfectness, as it is said 
(II Sam. 22, 26) With the kind Thou wilt 
show Thyself kind,” etc. R. Oshiya says: 
“Whoever desires to perfect himself, the time 
will give way for him, as it is said, Walk 
before Me and be perfect. And again it is 
written further, Mor the father of multitudes 
of nations have I made thee.” 

Ahaba the son of R. Zera was taught: 
Whoever does not practice sorcery will be 
brought into an abode where even the min- 
istering angels will not be able to approach, 
as it is said (Num. 23, 23) for there is no 
enchantment in Jacob, etc. At the proper 
time shall it be said to Jacob and Israel 
what God doth work. 

R. Abahu said in the name of R. Elazar: 
‘Why was Abraham our patriarch punished 
that his posterity had to be enslaved [in 
Egypt] two hundred and ten years? Because 
he had pressed the scholars [under his tui- 
tion] into military service, as it is said 
(Gen. 14, 14) He armed his trained servants, 
born in his own house, three hundred and 
eighteen, and pursued them as far as Dan.” 
R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said: “Because he 
went too far in testing the attributes (good- 
mess) of the Holy One, praised be He! (he 
perversely distrusted the assurance of God,) 
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three days [until it heals,] the Holy One, 
praised be He! said unto me (Ex. 4, 19) 
Go return unto Egypt! (Consequently, he 
left his child uncireumcised.] But why 
then was he punished? Because when he 
arrived at ihe inn he attended (Fol. 32) to 
things concerning the lodging first, [and 
did not perform the circumcision,] as it is 
said (Ib. ib.) And it came to pass on the 
way in the lodging.” Rabban Simon b. 
Gamiliel says: “Satan did not want to kill 
Moses our teacher, but he wanted to kill the 
child, as it is said (Ib., ib., 25) Surely a 
bloody relative art thou to me. Now let us 
see who is called a relative, Moses, or the 
infant? Surely we must say that it refers 
to the infant.” R. Juda b. Z’bina lectured: 
“At the time when Moses was indifferent to 
circumcision, the angels Aph and Chemah 
came and swallowed him, and they left noth- 
ing of him except the legs. Immediately, 
then Zipporah took a flint and cut off the 
foreskin of her son, etc., and then he with- 
drew from him. And Moses then wanted to 
kill them (the angels), as it is said (Ps. 
37, 8) Cease from anger, (aph) and forsake 
wrath (Chemah).’ Others, however, say 
that he did not kill the Angel Chemah, as 
it is said (Ez. 27, 4) Wrath (Chema) have 
I not. Behold it is written (Deut. 9, 19) 
For I was afraid of the anger (Aph), and 
the wrath [Chemah], hence they did exist? 
We must therefore say that there were two 
angels called Chemah. And if you wish we 
may explain that the latter refers only to 
the troop commanded by Chemah. 

We are taught Rabbi says: “Circumcision 
is so important that although there is no 
one greater in meritorious deeds than 
Abraham our patriarch, nevertheless he was 
not called perfect but through the act of 
circumcision, as it is said (Ex. 17, 1) Walk 
before Me, and be thou perfect, and again 
it is written, And I will make My covenant 
between Me and thee. Another reason may 
be given why circumicision is so important, 
because it equals in importance all com- 
mandments of the Torah, as it is said (Ex. 
34, 27%) For after the tenor of these words 
have I made with thee a covenant and with 
Israel. Another reason may be given why 
circumcision is so important, because if not 
for circumcision heayen and earth would not 
have been in existence, as it is said (Jer. 
33, 25) Had My Covenant not been by day 
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the evil inclination rules none remembers the 
good inclination. (Ib. 7, 19) Wisdom ts a 
stronghold to the wise man, refers to re- 
pentence and good deeds, more than ten rul- 
ers that are in a city, refers to the ten mem- 
bers of the body, like hands, feet, eyes, etc., 
[which are the main factors of both sin and 
repentence.” | 

R. Zechariah said in the name of R. Ish- 
mael: “The Holy One, praised be He! de- 
sired to bring forth priesthood from Shem 
(son of Noah), as it is said (Gen. 14, 18) 
And Malkizedek, king of Salem, brought 
bread, and wine, and he was a priest of the 
most high God, but since he preceded the 
blessing of Abraham to that of the most 
Holy One, the Lord [decided] to bring it 
forht from Abraham, as it is said (Ib., ib., 
19) and blessed be the most high God; 1.e., 
Abraham said to Shem: ‘Is it proper to 
utter the blessing of a servant before the 
blessing of his master?’ Therefore it (priest- 
hood) was brought forth from Abraham, as 
it is said (Ps. 110, 1) By David a psalm. 
The Eternal said unto my Lord, etc.; and 
immediately after this is written, The Lord 
hath sworn, and will not repent of it, thou 
shalt be a priest forever after the words of 
Malkizedek® i.e., on account of the words 
of Malkizedek. And this is the meaning of 
the passage (Gen. 14, 18) And he was a 
priest of the most high (God; i.e., he was 
a priest, but not his children.” 

CHAPTER FOUR. 

(Fol. 3% b) Rab said: “What does the 
passage (Nah. 8, 8) So they read in the 
book, in the Law of God distinctly, and ez- 
hibited the sense; so that they, [the people] 
understood what was read, mean? So they 
read in the book of God, refers to the Bibli- 
cal text; distinctly, refers to the Targum ;" 
and exhibited the sense, refers to the divi- 
sion of the verses; so that they understood 
what was read, refers to the signs of punc- 
tuation, and according to others it refers to 
the Massorah.’* RR. Isaac said: “Sofertc 
vocalization of the Scriptural text and the 
Soferic separation of words [by omitting 
the conjunction vav! The masseretic read- 
ing [although not written,] and the mas- 
soretic order to be read, they are all laws 
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6) The Talmud explains the word Dibroths to mean “words,” and not “order,” as Lesser translates it, or “manner,” 

according to the new translation. 
1) The Chaldaic version of the Scripture composed by Onkelos the proselyte by direction of R. Elazar and R. 

Joshua. z 
2) The traditonal Scripture text, without vowels. 
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as it is said (Ib. 15, 8) And he satd where- 
by shall I know that I shall inherit it?” 
R. Jochanan said: “Because he kept men 
away from coming under the wings of the 
Shechina, as it is said (Ib. 14, 21) Give me 
the persons and the goods take to thyself.” 
(Ib. 14, 14) And he armed his trained ser- 

vants. Rab and Samuel both explained this 
passage. One said that this means he armed 
them with Torah, and the other said it means 
that he armed them with gold, [by paying 
them well.] Three hundred and etghteen 
men. R. Ami b. Aba said that Eliezer 
equalled them all. According to others the 
above number refers to Eliezer himself, for 
the numerical value of Eliezer amounts to 
three hundred and eighteen. 

R. Ami b. Abba said further: “Abraham 
was three years old when he [first] learned 
to know his Creator, as it is said (Ib. 26, 5) 
Because that Abraham obeyed My votce. 
The numerical value of Hkeb (because) 
amounts to one hundred and seventy-two.”* 
R. Ami b. Abba said again (Ib. b) “The 
numerical value of Hasatan aggregates 
three hundred and sixty-four.”> R. Ami 
b. Abba said further: “It is written (I Shr. 
1, 28) Abram, the same as Abraham. In 

the beginning the Holy One, praised be He! 
made Abraham rule over two hundred forty- 
three members of the body, and at the end 
he made him reign over two hundred forty- 
eight members of the body.. The extra 
members are: the hands, feet and Rash 

hageviya.” 

R. Ami b. Abba said further: “What is 
the meaning of the passage (Hcc. 9, 14) 
There was a little city, and the men therein 
were few, and there came against it a great 
king, who enclosed it, and built around it 
great works of siege? There was a little 
city, refers to the body; and the men therein 
were few, refers to the members of the body ; 
and there came against it a great king, who 
enclosed it, refers to the evil inclination; 
and built around it great works of siege, 
refers to the sins of man. (Ib.) But there 
was found in it a poor wise man, refers to 
the good inclination; and he delivered the 
city by his wisdom, refers to repentence and 
good deeds. Then no man had thought of 
that poor man, means that at the time when 
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4) Abraham lived 175 years. Deduct 3 years during which he did not know his Creator, and it remains 172, the 

exact amount of the word Ekeb. 
5) The days of the year are 365, according to the Jewish calendar, beuce there remains one day ow which Satan 

does not exercise his power. This refers to the Day of Atonement. 
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9, 17) And I took hold of the two tables, 
and cast them out of my hands, and I broke 
them before your eyes; and we are taught 
in a Baraitha that the length of the tables 
were six spans, their width six, and their 
thickness three. That Moses was rich we 
infer from the following passage (Ex. 34, 1) 
Hew thyself, i.e., the chips shall be yours; 
that he was wise, is explained by Rab and 
Samuel, both of whom say that fifty gates 
of wisdom were created in the world and all 
with the exception of one were given to 
Moses, as it is written (Ps. 8, 6) For yet 
Thou hast made him but a little less than 
angels; that he was humble, we learn from 
the following passage (Num. 12, 3) But the 
man Moses was very meek.” 

R. Jochanan said: “All the prophets were 
rich—This we infer from the account of 
Moses, Samuel, Ammos, and Jonah. Of 
Moses, as it is written (Ib. 17, 15) I have 
not taken away an ass of anyone of them. 
Shall we assume that it means without pay- 
ment, is this a praise for Moses that he was 
not of those who took things without paying 
for them? We must therefore say that even 
with payment he never took [because he had 
his own.]” But perhaps this was because 
he was poor and he did not have sufficient 
funds with which to pay? Again we must 
infer this from the above Hew thee out, 
which means the chips shall be yours. Of 
Samuel, as it is written (I Sam. 12, 3) 
Behold, here am I, testify against me in the 
presence of the Lord and in the pres- 
ence of His anointed. Whose ox have 
I taken? or whose ass have I taken? ete. 
Shall we assume that he means without 
payment. Is it possible that he only 
means to exclude himself from those who 
take things without paying for them? We 
must therefore say that he did not use them, 
even to pay for these articles, because he was 
rich. But perhaps it was on the contrary, 
because he was a poor man and could not 
afford to pay for them? We must therefore 
say that the inference is from the following 
(Ib. 7, 17) And his return was to Ramah: 
for there was his home. Whereupon Raba 
explained this that wherever he went he 
had his home with him [he took along his 
household with him, hence he was a rich 
man.| Raba said: “The things said con- 
cerning Samuel were even greater than 
those said concerning Moses; for while con- 
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handed down by Moses from Mt. Sinai.” 
The Soferic vocalization of the Scriptural 
text are words like eretz, aretz, shamaim, 
shomoim, mitzraim, mitzroim, etc. 

(Fol. 38.) R. Chama b. Chanina said: 
“Moses became rich of nothing else than 
from the chips of the tablets, as it is said 
(Ex. 34, 1) Hew thee out; 1.e., their chips 
be thine.”’® R. Josa b. Chanina said: “In 
the very beginning the Torah was given to 
no one except to Moses and his children, as 
it is said (Ib. 27) Write thee down and hew 
thee down; i.e., just as the chips be thine so 
also shall the writing (the Torah) be yours. 
Moses, however, was liberal with the Law 
and gave it to Israel. Concerning him the 
passage reads (Pr. 22, 9) A man of a 
benevolent eye will indeed be blessed, for he 

giveth of his bread to the poor.” Raba 
raised the following objection (Deut. 4, 14) 
And me did the Lord command at that time 
to teach you, statutes and ordinances. Hence 
it shows that the Torah was given unto 
Israel. This means, He commanded me, and 
I gave it to you. But again it is written 
(Ib. 5) See I have taught you statutes and 
ordinances, just as the Lord my God com- 
manded me. This also means as the Lord 
commanded me and I taught to you. But 
again it is written (Ib. 31, 19) Now there- 
fore write ye for yourselves this song, (hence 
it was given unto Israel). This refers merely 
to the song he gave. But again it is written 
in the same passage. In order that the song 
may become a witness against Me for the 
children of Israel, hence it was given to the 
children of Israel? We must therefore say 
R. Chisda’s tradition refers merely to the 
argumentive deductions. 

R. Jochanan said: “The Holy One, praised 
be He! does not permit the Shechina to rest 
on any one unless he is strong, rich, wise 
and humble. All these we infer from Moses. 
That Moses was strong we infer from the 
following passage (Ex. 40, 19) And he 
spread the tent over the tabernacle, upon 
which Rab said that Moses our teacher 
spread it (the tent), and it is written again 
(Ib. 26, 16) Ten cubits shall be the length 
of one board, ete. [Hence it required a 
strong man to put it up].” But perhaps it 
was long and very thin? We must there- 
fore infer from the following passage (Deut. 
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3) The text for “hew thee out” is Psael-leche, which is explained like P’soleth (chips), I’cha (to Thee). The mean- 

ing of this story might perhaps have reference to the intellect riches, for Moses became indeed intellectually rich only 

at the incident of having broken the tablets and of the following results. 
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Gehenna, the Throne of the Divine Majesty, 
the Temple, the name of Messiah. That the 
Torah [was created before creation we infer] 
from the following passage (Pr. 8, 22) The 
Lord made me the beginning of His way. 
As for Repentance, it is written (Pr. 90, 2) 
Before yet the mountains were brought forth, 
ete., and after it is written Thou turnest 
man to contrition and sayest, “Return ye 

children of men! As for Paradise, it is 
written (Gen. 2,3) And the Lord God plant- 

ed a garden in Eden (Mikedem)? to the east- 

ward. As for Gehenna, it is written (Is. 
30, 33) For already of old is Topeth made 
ready. As for the Throne of the Divine 

Majesty and the Temple, it is written (Jer. 

17, 12) A Throne of glory, exalted from the 
beginning of time, is the place of our Sanc- 
tuary. And as for the name of Messiah, it’ 
is written (Ps. %2, 17) In the presence of 
the sun, his name shall flourish. Hence we 
see from the foregoing that Gehenna was 
created before creation.]| We must therefore 

say that Moses said thus: “If the opening 
was created here, good and well; but if not, 
then let the Lord create it right here.” But 
it is written (Ecce. 1, 9) There is nothing 
new under the sun. We must therefore ex- 

plain it that Moses said: “If the opening 

is not around here, then let it be moved 

over there.” 

Raba, and according to others R. Isaac, 
lectured: “What is the meaning of the pas- 
sage (Hab. 3, 11) The sun and the moon 

stood still in their dwelling (Zbulah).6 How 

does the sun and the moon come in the part 

of heaven called Zebul? Behold they are 

placed in the heaven called Rakiah. Infer 

from this that the sun and the moon ascend- 

ed to Zebul and said: “Sovereign of the 

Universe if Thou wilst do justice to Ben 

Amram (Moses), we will go out [and 

shine,] but if not, we will not go out.” They 

thereupon remained [unshining until the 

Lord shot arrows at them, saying: ‘As long 

as My Honor was involved you did not in- 

terfere, but now where the honor of a frail 

man is involved you protest?’ “Since then 

they do not go out [to shine] until they are 

smitten.” 

We are taught in a Baraitha: For visiting 

a sick person, there is no limit. What is 

the meaning of there is no limit. R. Joseph 

5) In both places is the word Miskedem used. 

6) Zebula is the name of one of the seven heavens. 
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cerning Moses it is written, I have not taken 
away an ass of any one of them, which means 
not without their consent, but concerning 
Samuel it is said that he did not hire one 
even when Israel offered him with their good 
will, as it is said (I Sam. 12, 4) And they 
said, Thou hast not defrauded us, nor hast 
thou depressed, and thou hast not taken 
from any man’s hand the least.’ Of Amos, 
as it is written (Amos 7, 14) Then answered 
Amos, and said to Amazyah, I am no pro- 
phet, nor am I a prophet’s son, but I am a 
herdsman and a gatherer of wild figs, upon 
which R. Joseph explained it through the 
Targum* that it means, I am an owner of 
flocks and I have fig trees down in the valley. 
Of Jonah, as it is written (Johan 1, 3) ) And 
he paid the fare thereof, and went down into 
it, to go with them unto Tharshish, from the 
presence of the Lord; and R. Jochanan ex- 
plained this that he paid for the entire cargo 
[in order that they should sail with him 
immediately,] and R. Humnus said that the 
price of a ship was four thousand golden 
dinarim. R. Jochanan said again: “In the 
very beginning Moses studied the Torah and 
used to forget it, until it was given to him 
in the form of a present; as it is said (Ex. 
30, 18) And He gave unto Moses, when He 
had finished speaking with him upon Me. 
Sinat, the two tables of the testimony, tables 
of stone, inscribed with the fingers of God.” 

(Fol. 39b) R. Simon b. Lakish said: 
“Where do we find a hint in the Torah that 
it is a duty to visit a sick person? From the 
following passage (Num. 16, 29) If these 
men die the common death of all men, and 
be visited after the visitation of all men, 
then the Lord hath not sent me.’ How does 
he infer it from this? Said Raba, it means 
thus: “If these men die as old men die, 
that they will be sick upon their beds and 
people will visit them. What will then peo- 
ple say? ‘The Lord has not sent these 
plagues to them.’?” Raba lectured: “What 
is the meaning of the passage (Ib., ib.) 
But if the Lord create a new thing [why 
repeated twice the verb create?] This means: 
Tf Gehenna had been created for them, it is 
all right; but if not, then the Lord should 
create it now for them.” Is this so? Have 
we not been taught in a Baraitha that seven 
things preceded the creation of the world? 
They are the Torah, Repentance, Paradise, 

4) See note 1. 
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ahis blood [caused his death].’ [Hence it is a 

crime not to visit the sick.”] When R. Dimi 

came he said: “Whoever visits a sick per- 

son causes him to live, but whoever does not 

visit a sick person causes him to die.” What 

does “causes him,” mean? Shall I assume 

that it means whoever visits a sick person 

prays for mercy that he should live, and who- 

ever does not visit a sick person prays that 

he should die? How can we assume that 

merely by not visiting it is considered as if 

he prays he should die? We must therefore 

say that it means whoever does not visit a sick 

person prays neither that he should live nor 

that he should die.? Raba, whenever he be- 

came ill, the first day he would say to his 

family: “Do not reveal it to anyone, so that 

my chance [to get well] shall not be im- 

paired.” Then he would say: “Go out in 

the street and announce that Raba is sick. 

My enemies should rejoice, as it is written 

(Pr. 24,17) At the fall of thy enemy do not 

rejoice; and at his tumbling let not thy heart 

be glad; lest the Lord see it, and it be dis- 

pleasing in His eyes. He turned away from 

him His wrath; and my friends should pray 

in my behalf.” 

R. Juda in the name of Samuel said: 

“Whoever visits a sick person will be saved 

from the ffiudgment of Gehenna, as it is 

said (Pa. 41, 2) Happy is he that careth 

for the poor (Dal). On the day of evil 

[ra’a] will the Lord delwer him. Dal. 

(poor), refers to a sick person, as it is said 

(Is. 38, 12) From pining sickness (mi- 

dalla) will He snatch me away; or from the 

following passage (II Sam. 13, 4) Why 

O son of the king, art thou thus becoming 

leaner from day to day? And again ra’ah 

refers to Gehenna, as it is said (Prov. 16, 4) 

Everything hath the Lord wrought for its 

destined end: Yea even the wicked for the 

day of unhappiness (raah). But if one 

does visit [a sick person] what will be his 

reward? Why his reward will be as we said 

before ; he will be saved from Gehenna? We 

must therefore explain it thus: What will 

be his reward in this world? Everything 

mentioned in the following passage (Ps. 

41, 3) The Lord will preserve him and keep 

him alive; he shall be made happy on the 

earth; and Thou wilt not deliver him unto 

the revengeful desire of his enemies; 1.€., 
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thought to interpret it to mean there was 
no limit for its reward. Thereupon Abaye 
said to him: “Is there then a limit for all 
other commandments? Behold we are taught 
in a Mishnah: Be careful with the light 
commandments just as with severe com- 
mandments, for thou dost not know the 
amount of the reward of any command- 
ment.” Abaye therefore said that there is 
no limit means even a great man should visit 
an inferior man. Raba said There is no limit 
means “even a hundred times a day.” We 
are also taught in a Baraitha that to visit 
a sick person there is no limit, even a great 
man unto an inferior one, and even a hun- 
dred times a day. R. Acha b. Chanina said: 
“Whoever visits a sick person takes away 
one-sixtieth of his agony [sickness.”] Abaye 
thereupon said to Raba: “If so, then let 
sixty persons visit every sick person and thus 
the sick become well?” ‘The latter an- 
swered him that this is estimated like the 
tenth of Rabbi, and only to one who was born 
at the same hour [under the same planetory 
influence,] with that sick person; for we are 
taught in a Baraitha that Rabbi says: “A 
daughter who is supported by her brother’s 
estate [after their father’s death,] is entitled 
to inherit one-tenth of the estate that was 
left by her father.” The sages then said unto 
Rabbi: “According to your opinion, then, he 
who has left ten daughters and one son, the 
consequence would be that the son would in- 
herit nothing in such a case?” Upon which 
Rabbi replied: “I mean this: the first one 
should take one-tenth of the entire estate, 
the second should take one-tenth from that 
which is left, the third a tenth from the 
estate that was left after the second had 
taken, and so forth, after which they redi- 
vide it into equal shares.” [Hence some- 
thing must be left.] R. Chelbu became sick. 
R. Cahanna then announced: “R. Chelbu 
is sick (Fol. 40), R. Chelbu is sick.” How- 
ever, no one came to visit him. He then said 
to the Rabbis: “Did it not happen once with 
one of the disciples of R. Akiba, who became 
sick, that none of the sages came to visit 
him? R. Akiba happened to visit him, and 
because he swept and sprinkled the house 
for him he became well. The sick person 
then said to him: ‘Rabbi, thou hast re- 
stored me to life.’ R. Akiba thereupon went 
out and lectured: ‘Whoever does not visit a 
sick person is considered as if he had shed 
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Abba: This means without a light and with- 
out a table.” R. Chisda said: “It means 
without a wife.” KR. Shescheth said: “It 
means without a servant.” R. Nachman said: 
“It means without knowledge.” While in a 
Baraitha it was explained to mean without 
salt or fat.1° Abaye said: “We have a tradi- 
tion that none could be called poor, except 
one who is poor in knowledge.” In the land 
of Israel they used to say: “Whoever has 
this (knowledge) has everything, but who- 
ever has not this (knowledge), what has he? 
Whoever buys [knowledge,| what else is he 
in need of, but he who does not buy [knowl- 
edge] what availeth him other purchases?” 
R. Alexandria said in the name of R. Chiya 
b. Abba: “A sick person does not recover 
from his sickness until all his sins are for- 
given, as it is said (Ps. 103, 3) Who for- 
giveth all thy iniquities should heal all thy 
diseases.” KR. Hamnuna said: “Such a per- 
son regains his youthful days, as it is said 
(Job 33, 25) His flesh becometh full again 
as in youth; he returneth to the days of his 
boyhood.” (Ps. 41, 4) Mayest Thou turn 
all his lying down in his sickness. R. Joseph 
said: “This means that he forgets his 
learning.” 

R. Joseph became sick, and he forgot 
his learning. Abaye thought and reminded 
him. This explains that which is often 
found. R. Joseph said: “I did not hear 
this thing,” and Abaye said to him: “Thou 
thyself has taught me, and from the follow- 
ing Mishnah thou hast derived it.” Rabbi 
was versed in the traditions in thirteen dif- 
ferent ways, seven of which he taught to R. 
Chiya. When Rabbi became sick later he 
forgot all of it. Whereupon R. Chiya re- 
minded him the seven forms which he had 
taught him, but the six remaining forms 
were forgotten. There was, however, a 
laundryman who would sit and listen when 
Rabbi used to study these remaining forms 
for himself. R. Chiya then went and studied 
it from that laundryman and came back 
and reminded Rabbi. Since then, whenever 

Rabbi saw the laundryman, he would say: 
“Thou hast made me and Chiya.” Rab said 
that he said to him: “Thou hast made Chiya 
and Chiya has made me.” 

R. Alexandri said in the name of R. 
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5 i i hat R. Chisda married at the age of sixteen and regretted not having married at an earlier pe Seas Gh bind, hence a servant was a necessity, while R. Nachman considered the aim of a person 
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in the street.” 

knowledge, as he himself said, (Ib.) “I f not for my knowledge how many Nachmans could be found 
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the Lord will preserve him from the evil in- 
clination and keep him alive from agonies ; 
he shall be happy on the earth, that all will 
honor him; and Thou wilt not deliver him 
unto the revengeful desires of his enemies. 
He will happen to meet associates like those 
of Na’amon, who advised him how to be 
cured of his leprosy,’ but he will not chance 
to meet friends like those who happened to 
associate with Rehobo’am, who caused the 
division of the latter’s kingdom. We are 
taught in a Baraitha, R. Simon b. Elazar 
said: “If the elders tell you to destroy, and 
the young tell you to build, rather destroy 
according to the advice of the elders and do 
not build, because the destruction of the eld- 
ers equals to building, while the building of 
the young equals to destruction. An exam- 
ple of this may be brought from the case of 
Rehabo’am, son of Solomon.” 

R. Shesheth the son of R. Idi said: “A 

man should not visit a sick person during 

the first three hours of the day, nor during 

the last three hours of the day, so that he 

may not stop praying for his mercy; for 

during the first three hours a sick person 

improves [the visitor may then think that 

he is already well, and during the last three 

hours he always feels worse [and the visitor 

might become discouraged from offering any 

prayer.”] R. Abin said in the name of Rab: 

“Whence do we infer that the Holy One, 

praised be He! nourishes the sick? It is 

said (Ps. 41, 4) The Lord will preserve 

him’? R. Abin said further in the name of 

Rab: “Whence do we know that the 

Shechina rests above the bed of a sick per- 

son? It is said, The Lord will preserve him 

upon the bed of his illness.” We are also 

taught so in a Baraitha: He who visits 

the sick should not sit upon the bed, nor 

even upon a bench, but he should wrap his 

mantle round him and sit upon the ground, 

because of the Shechina which rests above 

the bed of the sick person, as it is said The 

Lord will preserve him upon the bed of his 

illness. 

(Ib. b) Rabbin said: “What does the 
passage (Ez. 12,3) But thou, O son of man, 
prepare for thyself vessels for going tnto 
exile, mean? This refers to a candle, a 
dish (Fol. 41) and a blanket.” (Deut. 28, 
5%) For want of everything. Said Rabin b. 

8) See I Kings 12, 6. 
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face is so brightened because I take care of 
myself.” Whenever he went to the house of 
study R. Juda would carry on his shoulder 
a pitcher [on which to sit during the lec- 
tures,] remarking: “Work is so great that 
it brings honor to its performers.” R. Simon 
would take a basket on his shoulder, re- 
marking: “Work is so great that it brings 
honor to its performers.” The wife of R. 
Juda went out into the street and bought 
wool from which she made a cloak, and 
whenever R. Juda had to go to pray he 
would wrap himself in it and pray. And 
while he would wrap himself he would pro- 
nounce the following blessing: “Praised be 
He who giveth me a cloak with which to 
wrap myself.” One day Rabban Simon b. 
Gamaliel decreed for a fast day. R. Juda, 
however, did not appear for prayers during 
that day. R. Simon was informed that it 
was because the latter did not have a cloak 
with which to dress himself. Rabban Simon 
b. Gamaliel sent one to him, but he did not 
accept it. (Fol. 50) While the messenger 
was in R. Juda’s house the latter lifted up 
a matting and said to him: “See what riches 
I have, but I do not want to enjoy it in this 
world.” 

R. Akiba was betrothed to the daughter 
of Bar Kalba Shabua. When the latter was 
informed of it he made a vow that she 
should not have the privilege of enjoying 
anything of his entire estate. They were 
married during the winter, and in order to 

keep them warm they used to sleep upon 

straw. Akiba, while picking out the straw 

from his wife’s head, remarked to her that if 

he became rich he would make her a golden 

plate upon which Jerusalem will be en- 

graved. One day Elijah, disguised as @ 

poor man, came and knocked at the door. 

He said to them: “Give me some of the 

straw, for my wife is lying in confinement 

and I have nothing to cover her.” “See,” 

remarked R. Akiba to his wife, “there is 2 

man who has not even straw to cover him- 

self.’ “Go and become a student,” she pro- 

posed to him. Whereupon he went and spent 

twelve years before R. Elazar and R. Joshua. 

At the expiration of the twelve years he 

came to his house. Before entering it he 

overheard his wife conversing. One wicked 

man said to her: “Your father served you 

right, first, because your husband is not 

equal to you, and secondly, see he left you a 
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Chiya b. Abba: “The miracle that is done 
for a sick person is much greater than the 
miracle wrought unto Chanania, Mishael 
and Azariah; for, at the miracle of Chanania, 
Mishael and Azariah it was an ordinary fire 
that could be quenched by all; but the fire 
that is within a sick person is a heavenly 
fire and can not be quenched.” <A. Alexan- 
dria said further in the name of R. Chiya 
b. Abba, according to others in the name of 
R. Joshua b. Levi: “As soon as the end of 
a man approaches, everything rules over him, 
as it is said (Gen. 4, 14) It will come to pass 
that everyone who findeth me will slay me.” 
Raba said that we infer it from the following 
(Ps. 119, 91) They stand this day according 
to Thine ordinances; for all things are Thy 
servants. The Rabbis related to Rabba b. 
Shila that a certain tall man died while rid- 
ing on a little mule, and as he approached 
the bridge the mule became wild and threw 
him off into the river, which caused his 
death. Rabba b. Shila applied to that man 
the above-quoted passage, They stand, this 
day, etc. Samuel saw how a snake was car- 
ried upon the back of a frog to enable it to 
pass a stream and bit a person who died of 
the bite. Samuel applied to that man the 
above quoted passage. They stand, etc. 

CHAPTER SIX 
(Fol. 49b) R. Juda was sitting before R. 

Tarphon, when the latter remarked to him: 
“Today, thou lookest bright.” Whereupon 
he answered him: “Yesterday thy [referring 
to himself] servants went out in the field 
and they brought us a certain species of 
beet which we ate unsalted, and had we 
eaten it salted our faces would have been 
still brighter.” A certain matron said unto 
R. Juda: “A teacher and a drunkard!” 
Whereupon he said to her: “You may be- 
lieve me that I did not taste any [liquors] 
with the exception of Kidush and Habdalah* 
and the four glasses on Passover night, and 
since then I had my forehead bound up [on 
account of pain] from Passover until the 
Feast of Weeks. The real reason for my 
bright face is (Ecc. 8, 1) A man‘s wisdom 
enlighteneth his face.’ A certain heretic 
said to R. Juda: “Your countenance is like 
one who is either a usurer or one that raises 
swine.” Whereupon he replied: “Among 
Israel both of them are prohibited, but my 

1) The former refers to the prayer pronounced over a c 
latter refers to the Benediction nronounced over a cup of w 
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The daughter of the Kaiser once said to 
R. Joshua b. Chanania: “O how unbecoming 
that ugly vessel with glorious wisdom!” 
Whereupon he said to her: “My daughter, 

in what does the king, your father, keep his 

best wine?” “In earthern vessels,” was the 

answer. And he rejoined: “The common 
people keep it in earthen vessels, and your 
father also in earthen vessels—how is that ?” 
“Tn what, then, shall it be kept?” she asked 
innocently. “You, who are wealthy,” R. 
Joshua remarked, “ought to keep it in silver 
and golden vessels.” She then told her 
father, and he commanded that his wine be 
kept in vessels of silver and gold. Conse- 
quently it became sour. When the Caesar 
was informed of this, he asked his daughter : 
“Who told you to do so?” “R. Joshua b. 
Chanania,” she replied. Thereupon the 
Caesar sent for R. Joshua b. Chanania. 
“Why hast thou advised her so?” he was 
asked. And he rejoined: “This was only 
an answer to the question of the princess.” 
“But are there not men who are handsome 
and at the same time very scholarly?” the 
Caesar asked. (Ib. b) “Believe me,” said 
the Rabbi, “had they been ugly, they would 
have been still greater scholars.” 

Rabbi was preparing the wedding of R. 
Simon, his son, and did not invite Bar 
Kapara. The latter went and wrote down on 
the house where the wedding was to take 
place, “Twenty-four thousand dinarim is 
the expense of this wedding, and Bar 
Kapara was not invited.” He then said to 
the servants: “If so much reward is given 
to those who do contrary to God’s will, how 
much more will it be given to those who do 
God’s will?” When Rabbi was informed of 
it, he invited Bar Kapara. The latter said: 
“Tf in this world so much reward is given 
to those who do God’s will, how much will 
be given to them in the future world [where 
the real reward is to be given?”] The day 
on which Rabbi laughed was a sign that an 
evil dispensation would visit the world. 
Rabbi said to Bar Kapara: “You should not 
make me laugh, and I shall give you forty 
measures of wheat.” “The master should see 
to it that (Fol. 51) whatever measure I 
should demand you should give me,” re- 
marked Bar Kapara. While speaking, he 
took a big basket, lined it with pitch, put it 
on his head, and went around saying to 
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widow of a living husband for so many 
years.” Whereupon she responded: “If my 
husband should take my advice he would re- 
main twelye more years.” KR. Akiba then 
said to himself: “Since she gives me per- 
mission, I shall immediately return.” And 
so he did. He went back and remained there 
twelve more years. At the expiration of the 
twelve years he returned with twenty-four 
thousand disciples. The entire community 
went out to welcome him, and also his wife 
arose early in order to welcome him. A cer- 
tain wicked woman said to her: “Where art 
thou going?” Whereupon she answered 
(Pr. 12, 10) A righteous man regardeth the 
life of his beast. When she came to see him, 
she was pushed away by several of the 
Rabbis. Whereupon R. Akiba said to them: 
“Tet her come, for my Torah and yours is 
hers.” Her father was informed that a great 
man had arrived in town, so he went to get 
an annulment of his vow, and he enriched 
him with all his estate. 

Because of six things did R. Akiba become 
rich. Because of Bar Kalba Shebua; be- 
cause of the bick of a ship, for every ship 
used to have a certain image in the form of 
a bick. It once happened that such a bick 
{wherein all the treasures were deposited] 
was forgotten on the seashore, and it was 
found by R. Akiba. And because of a chest ; 
for it once happened that R. Akiba gave 
four Zuzim to the sailors, and said to them: 
“Bring me something for it.” They found 
nothing except a chest lying on the beach of 
the sea. They brought it to him and said 
to him: “Let the master wait until we bring 
you something else.” When he opened it 
he found that it was filled with dinarim, for 
it happened that a ship was stranded in that 
section and all the treasures were deposited 
in that little chest at that time. He became 
rich because of a certain matron, also be- 
cause of the wife of Turnus Rufus,” and be- 
cause of Katina b. Shalom.3 

(Ib. b) Rab Gamda gave four Zuzim to 
sailors, asking them to bring him something. 
They found nothing, so they brought him an 
ape. While they were bringing it to R. 
Gamda it jumped from their hands and ran 
into a hole; and when they dug after it they 
found it lying upon an expensive pearl, 
which they brought and gave to R. Gamda. 

2) See Rashi i inci Sie we a concerning these two imeidents. 
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will raise him again, as it is said (Is. 40, 4) 
Every valley shall be raised.” 

CHAPTER EIGHT. 
(Fol. 62) R. Tarphon was met by a cer- 

tain man during the season when people laid 
the figs in layers. While R. Tarphon was 
eating figs from that garden, the man [seem- 
ingly the owner of the garden,] put R. Tar- 
phon into a bag on his shoulder and carried 
him away with the intention of throwing 
him into the river. R. Tarphon then 
whispered through the bag: “Woe unto 
Tarphon that he is going to be killed by 
this man.” The man overheard it, and the 
result was that he left him in the bag and 
ran away. R. Abahu, in the name of R. 
Chanania b. Gamaliel, said that during the 
entire life of that righteous man (R. Tar- 
phon) he suffered because of his incident 
and would say: “Woe unto me that I have 
made use of the crown of the Torah.” For 
Rabba b. Chanania said in the name of R. 
Jochanan: “Whoever makes use of the crown 
of the Torah will be uprooted from the 
world.” This we infer by applying a fortiori 
deduction. If [king] Belshazzar who made 
use of the sacred vessels of the Temple, 
which afterwards became secular, as it is 
said (Ez. 7, 22) And robbers shall enter into 
it and profane it; i.e., as soon as it was 
robbed it became profane (secular), never- 
theless Belshazzar was uprooted from this 
world, as it is written (Dan. 5, 30) Jt was 
that night that Belshazzar the Chaldean king 
was slain, how much more so should it be 
applied to one who makes use of the crown 
of the Torah which endures forever.” But 
why felt R. Tarphon sorry because of it, 
since he ate the figs [when it was legally 
permitted] during the season when the peo- 
ple lay them in layers? And again why was 
he attacked by the man? Because thieves 
used to break in that place during the entire 
year and would steal grapes from him, and 
as soon as he found R. Tarphon he thought 
that he was the thief. If so, then why was 
R. Tarphon sorry for it? Because R. Tar- 
phon was a very wealthy man and he should 
have appeased him with some money.” 

We are taught in a Baraitha (Deut. 30, 
20) To love the Lord, thy God, to hearken 
to His voice, and to cleave unto Him. This 
means that a man should not say, “I will 
study the Scripture so that I may be called 
a wise man; I will study the Misnah that I 
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Rabbi: “Will the master give me the forty 
measures of wheat which he owes me?” 
Whereupon Rabbi began to laugh. “Have I 
not warned you,” said Rabbi to him, “that 
you should not make me laugh.” Whereupon 
Bar Kapara replied: “I am merely asking 
you for the wheat you owe me.” Bar Kapara 
then said to the daughter of Rabbi: “To- 
morrow I shall drink wine to thy father’s 
dancing and to thy mother’s croaking (sing- 
ing).” Ben Alassa, Rabbi’s son-in-law, who 
was a very rich man, also came to the wed- 
ding of R. Simon b. Rabbi. On the morrow 
Bar Kapara said to Rabbi: “What is the 
meaning of the word (Lev. 20, 13) To’eba 
(an abomination) ?”? To whatever explana- 
tion Rabbi gave, Bar Kapara raised an ob- 
jection. Rabbi then said to Bar Kapara: 
“Will you then explain it to me?” Where- 
upon Bar Kapara said: “Let your wife come 
and pour in a glass of wine for me.” She 
came and did so. Bar Kapara then said to 
Rabbi: “Come and dance for me and I shall 
explain the above word for you.” Thus said 
the Torah, To’e atta ba. “Thou art erring 
in it.’4 At the second glass of wine, Bar 
Kapara said to Rabbi: “What is the mean- 
ing of (Ib. 18, 23) Tebel? He did as in the 
former case, and he asked him to do as be- 
fore in order to explain it to him, and when 
Rabbi did so he said: “Zebel, means Tablin 
Yes ba [is there any taste in it? Ben Alassa 
could not stand all these jokes, so he and 
his wife left the wedding. 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 
(Fol. 55) Samuel said again: “What does 

the passage (Num. 218). And from the 
wilderness of Mathanah to Nachaliel; and 
from Nachaliel to Bamoth, mean? This 
means that if a man make himself just as 
the wilderness upon which everybody treads, 
the Torah will be given to him as a gift. 
Since the Torah was given to him as a gift, 
the Torah will remain with him as an in- 
heritance, as it is said and from Mathanah 
to Nachaliel.1 Since the Torah will remain 
with him as an inheritance, he will rise to 
distinction, as it is said and from Nachaliel 
to Bamoth But if he exalt himself [with 
his learning] the Holy One, praised be He! 
will lower him, as it is said and from 
Bamoth' to the valley; and if he reconsiders 
his conduct the Holy One, praised be He! 

4) The word To’eba (abomination), is thus divided in 
1) Mathonsh means “gift,” Nachakel, “Inheritance”; 
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of thy God doth he offer, etc. Concerning 
which it was explasned in the college of R. 
Ishmael to mean thou shalt sanctify him, 
for everything that is Holy, (Ib. b) to be 
the first one to recite a blessing, and the first 
one to get a good portion [whenever some- 
thing is given.] aba said further: “It is 
permitted for a scholar to say that he will 
not contribute towards capitation tax, as it 
is written (Ezra 4, 13) They will not give 
minda, balu, vehaloch, etc., which was ex- 

plained by R. Juda that minda refers to 

royal tax; balu, refers to poll tax; vehaloch, 
refers to toll tax.” 

CHAPTER NINE. 
(Fol. 64b) R. Jochanan said in the name 

of R. Simon b. Jochai: “Wherever you find 
the words nitzim or nitzabim' [written in 
the Pentatuch,] it refers to no one but 
Dathan and Abiram.” If so, then how will 
you explain the passage (Ex. 4, 19) For the 
men are dead, etc., referring to Dathan and 
Abiram, and yet on occasions which hap- 
pened many years later the words nitzim and 
nitzabim are found mentioned in the Torah? 
Resh Lakish therefore explained that they 
became poor.” Resh Lakish said: “A man 
who has no children is accounted as dead, 

as it is said (Gen. 30, 1) Give me children 
or else die, and we are taught in a Baraitha 
that four are accounted as dead:—The pau- 
per, the leper, the blind man, and he who is 
childless. That a pauper is accounted as 
dead we derive from the above quoted pas- 
sage: For the men are dead; the leper, we 

derive from the following passage (Num. 
12, 12) Let her not be as a dead-born child; 

That a blind one is accounted as dead we 

derive from this passage (Lam. 3, 6) In 

dark places hath He set me to dwell, like the 

dead of olden times; and that one who is 

childless is accounted as dead we infer from 

the passage, Give me children or else I die.” 

(Fol. 65) We are taught in a Baraitha: 

whoever makes a vow prohibiting his neigh- 

bor to enjoy anything of him cannot get a 

nullification of that vow except in the pres- 

ence of the man who was involved in that 

vow. Whence do we learn this? Said Rab 

Nachman, and according to others R. Joch- 

anan: “It is written (Ex. 4, 19) And the 

Lord said unto Moses in Midian, etc.; i.e., 

the Lord said unto him: ‘In Midian hast 

thou made a vow and in Midian go and 
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may become a senior scholar occupying a 

seat in the college:” [This is not the proper 

way.| But one should study because of the 

love of literature and honor will come in due 
time, as it is said (Pr. 7%, 3) Bind them 
round thy fingers, write them upon the table 

of thy heart; and it is also written (1b., 6, 

21) Bind them upon thy heart continually, 
tie them about thy throat; and again (Ib. 3, 
17) Her way is a way of pleasantness, etc. 
And again, A tree of life ts she to those that 
lay hold on her, and everyone that firmly 
graspeth her will be made happy. Hlazar b. 
Zadok says: “Do things in the name of their 
Maker and converse in it (the Torah) for 
their own sake. Do not make them as a 
crown with which to exalt, neither shalt thou 

make them a spade to dig with.” This can 

be inferred by applying a fortiori reasoning. 
If Belsazzar, who only made use of the 

sacred vessels (of the Temple) that after- 

wards became secular and was nevertheless 

punished by being uprooted from the world, 

how much more so will it occur with one 

who makes use of the crown of the Torah! 

Raba said: “It is permissible for a man to 

introduce himself with his title in a place 

where he is unknown, as it is said (I Kings 

18, 12) But I thy servant have feared the 

Lord from my mouth.” If so, then how 

will you explain the incident of R. Tar- 

phon? [Why did he feel sorry for having 

informed him that he was a scholar?] It 

was because he was a very rich man and 

he should have appeased him with some- 

thing. aba raised the following contra- 

diction: “It is written, And I thy servant 

have feared the Lord from my youth. And 

again it is written (Pr. 27, 2) Let another 

man praise thee and not thy own mouth. 

The latter refers to a place where a man 

is known, [he should not praise himself], 

but the former refers to a place where he 

is unknown.” Raba said further: “It is 

permitted for a scholar to say: ‘T am a 

scholar, decide my case first,’ as it is writ- 

ten (Sam. II 8, 18) And the children of 

David were priests. Were they then priests? 

But it means [that they were treated like 

priests:] just as a priest is to get the first 

share [amongst an audience,] so also are 

the scholars entitled to get the first share.” 

And whence do we infer that a priest should 

get the first share? It is written (Lev. 21, 8) 

And thou shalt sanctify him: for the bread 
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the Torah came forth. And why does it not 
happen that scholars rear scholarly children? 
“Because,” said R. Joseph, “that they should 
not say the Torah is an inheritance to them.” 
R. Shisha, the son of R. Idi, said: “Because 
they should not be presumptuous towards 
the people.” R. Ashi said: “Because they 
call the people by nicknames.” Rabina said: 
“Because they do not pronounce the bene- 
diction before studying the Torah,? for R. 
Juda said: ‘What is the meaning of the 
passage (Jer. 9,11) Who is a wise man, that 
may understand this? This question was 
submitted to the sages, to the Prophets, and 
to the Ministering Angels, yet none of them 
could explain it until the Holy One, praised 
be He! explained it himself, as it is said 
(Ib., ib., 12) And the Lord said, because 
they forsook My Law, which I have set be- 
fore them, ete. Is not the reason of, not 
harkening to My voice, the same as that of 
they forsook My Law, which I have set before 
them? And why then repeat the same?’ 

Whereupon R. Juda said in the name of 
Rab: ‘This means that they did not pro- 
nounce the benediction before they com- 
menced the study of the Torah.” 

End of Nedarim. 
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2) The henedietion over the Torah reads: “Blessed art Thou, O Lord our God, King of the universe, who hast chosen 

us from all nations and given us Thy Torah. Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who givest the Torah.” The reason for the 

reciting of this benediction is to acknowledge that the Torah is a Heavenly document given unto Moses on Mt. Sinai. 

By failing to recite the benediction one denies the fact that the Torah was handed down from God unto Moses. Hence, 

then. it shows the entire sanctity is lacking in it, and it remains an ordinary book of study. 
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nullify the vow,’ as it is written (Ib. 2, 21) 
And Moses was content (Yoel) to dwell with 
the man, and the word, yoel [which is the 
origin of Alla] refers to nothing else but 
an oath, as it is written (Hz. 17, 13) And 
bound him with an oath (Alla); and again 
it is written (Chr. 36, 13) And he also re- 
belled against King Nebauchadnezzar, who 
had made him swear by God.” What was 
Zedekiah’s rebellion? Zedekiah found Ne- 
buchadnezzar eating a live hare. [Abashed 
by his action] Nebuchadnezzar said to Zede- 
kiah: “Swear unto me that thou wilt not 
reveal this against me, so that thou wilt not 
belittle me [in the eyes of the people.”] The 
latter swore unto him. At the end Zede- 
kiah felt sorry and asked that his oath be 
nullified. When he revealed the entire in- 
cident, Nebuchadnezzar was informed that 
the sages had disgraced him. Whereupon he 
sent and brought the Sanhedrin together 
with Zedekiah, and said to them: “Have 
you seen what Zedekiah has done? Did he 
not swear in the name of Heaven that he 
would not reveal the incident?” Whereupon 
the Rabbis replied: “He asked for annul- 
ment of his oath.” Nebuchadnezzar then 
said to them: “Is it proper to ask for an 
annulment of an oath?” “Yea,” they re- 
plied to him. “Ts it not necessary that such 
an annulment should be asked in the pres- 
ence of him who is involved in the vow?” 
Nebuchadnezzar asked. “Of course, in his 
presence,” replied the Sanhedrin. “If so, 
then what have you done? Why have you 
not told Zedekiah [that he has to get an an- 
nulment in my presence|?” Immediately 
following this (Lam. 2, 10) The elders of 
the daughters of Zion sit upon the ground, 
they keep silence. Whereupon R. Isaac said: 
“From this it might be inferred that they 
removed the plilows from under their seats.” 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

(Fol. 81) Samuel said: “Uncleanliness 
of the head may lead to blindness; unclean- 
liness of clothes may lead to idiocy; un- 
cleanliness of the body may lead to skin 
disease.” From there (the Jand of Israel) 
they sent forth the following: “Be care- 
ful [to study the Torah in company;] be 
careful with the children of the poor, for 
from them will the Torah come forth, as it 
is said (Num. 24, 7) Water runneth out of 
his buckets ;) i. e., from the poor out of whom 

1) The origin of dalyov is dal, which means poor. 
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CHAPTER FOUR. 
(Fol. 23) Our Rabbis were taught (Num. 

30, 13) Her husband hath annulled them; 
and the Lord will forgive her. The passage 
deals with a woman whose husband annulled 
her vow, but she was not aware of the fact 
she needs forgiveness. R. Akiba, when he 
would reach the foregoing passage, would 
cry, saying: “If one who only had intention 
to eat swine meat, and he actually ate lamb 
meat, nevertheless the Torah says he needs 
an atonement and forgiveness, how much 
more so is it necessary for a man who wanted 
to eat swine meat and really did eat it!” 
Similar to this is the following passage (Lev. 
5, 17) And he knew not whether he had in- 
curred guilt and so bear his iniquity. If one 
who actually had intentions to eat lamb 
meat, that is permitted to be eaten, but it 
turned out that he did eat swine meat, never- 
theless the Torah says, and he know not 
whether he had incurred guilt, and so bear 
his iniquity, how much more so is this ap- 
plied to one who intended to eat swine meat 
and did eat it! Issi b. Juda says: And he 
know not whether he had incurred guilt. If 
one who actually had intentions to eat lamb, 
aut it turned out that he ate swine meat, 
nevertheless the Torah says, and he should 
bear his iniquity, how much more so is this 
applied to one who intended to eat swine 
meat and did eat it! Upon this let mourn 
all those who feel the affliction.” 

Rabba b. b. Chana said: “What is the 
meaning of the passage (Jos. 14, 10) For 
the ways of the Lord are right and the just 
do walk in them; but the transgressors do 
stumble therein? This may be likened unto 
two men who roasted their paschal lamb. 
One ate it with the intention of performing 
the religious commandment, while the other 
ate it with the intention of having an 
ordinary meal. Concerning the one [who 
ate it for the purpose of performing a re- 
ligious duty], the passage reads, And the just 
shall walk in them. But concerning the 
one [who ate it for the purpose of eating 
ordinary meal], the passage reads, But trans- 
gressors will stumble through them.” Resh 
Lakish thereupon said to him‘ “Do you in- 
tend to call such a man who ate for the pur- 
pose of a plain meal wicked? Granted that 
he did not perform a perfect commandment, 
nevertheless he did eat a paschal lamb!” 

This is the substance of what R. Juda 
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CHAPTED ONE. 

(Fol. 2b) We are taught (Ex. 15, 2) 
He is my God and I will beuatify Him, i.e., 
I will beautify myself before Him with 
commandments; I will make a beautiful 
Succah, a beautiful Lulah (palm tree on 
Tabernacle), a beautiful Shophor (cornet), 
beautiful T'zitzith (fringes), and I will write 
a beautiful Torah and wrap it around with 
handsome ribbons. 

(Fol. 4 b) Rabbi says: “We are taught 
in a Baraitha that Abshalom was a Nazarite 
for life, as it is said (II Sam. 15, 7) And i 
came to pass at the end of forty years, that 
Abshalom said unto the king: ‘Let me go, 
I pray thee, and fulfill my vow. He would 
cut his hair once in twelve months, as it is 
said (Ib. 14, 26) And it was at the end of 
one year yamim l’yamim,]| that he shaved 
it off, etc. (Fol. 5) We infer yamim 
V'yamim, which is used concerning a house 
in a walled city where it is also written 
yamim, just as in the latter case it means 
twelve months, so also does it mean twelve 
months in the former case.” 

CHAPTER THREE. 

(Fol. 19) We are taught in a Baraitha: 
R. Elazar Hakappar the Great, said: 
“What is the meaning of the passage (Num. 
6, 11) And make an atonement for him, be- 
cause he hath sinned through the soul? With 
what soul has that Nazir sinned? We must 
therefore say that it refers to the suffering 
borne through abstaining from wine. Now 
is this not a@ fortiori reasoning? If the 
Nazir is called sinner only because he ab- 
stained from wine, how much more so should 
one, abstaining himself from everything, be 
called sinner? But the passage deals with 
a case where the Nazir defiled himself, and 
perhaps only on account of defilment is he 
called sinner* Nevertheless, R. Elazar 
Hakappar holds that even a clean Nazir is 
called a sinner, and the reason why the pas- 

sage used the word [sin] for a defiled Nazir 
is because he repeated his sin [by having de- 
filed himself. ] 

1) Nazarites treats of the Laws concerning Num. Cha 

2) See Lev. 25, 29-31. 
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putatious and they do not come to learn but 

merely to overwhelm me with citations of 

traditions [in order to prove me to be ig- 

norant?] Is then a woman allowed to enter 

the sanctuary? [Hence how could such an 

incident happen?”] R. Jose then said: 

“Now that R. Maier is dead and R. Juda is 

enraged,] what will people say: ‘Maier is 

dead, Juda is enraged, and Jose is silent. 

What will remain of the Torah?” 

CHAPTER NINE. 
(Fol. 66) MISHNAH: Samuel the pro- 

phet was a Nazarite according to the opinion 

of R. N’horai, for the passage says: (I Sam. 

1, 11) And no razor (moreh) shall come 

upon his head. It is said concerning Samuel 

moreh, and it is said concerning Samson 

(Judges 13, 5) And no razor (moreh) shall 

come upon his head. Just as the word moreh 

used in connection with Samson refers to 

a Nazarite, so also does moreh used in con- 

nection with Samuel refer to a Nazarite. 

Whereupon R. Jose said to him: “Why not 

say that the word moreh means fear of 

human beings, as the Targum} explains it 

that he should not have the fear of man.” 

R. N’horai replied to him: “This cannot be 

so, since the pasage says (I Sam. 16, 2) 

And Samuel said, ‘How shall I go? If Saul 

should hear it he would kill me.” Hence we 

see that he was afraid of human beings.” 

(Ib. b) Rab said unto Chiya his son: 

“Make haste and pronounce the benediction 

[over the glass of wine, and do not wait 

for others.”| And so also said R. Huna to 

his son Raba: “Make haste and recite a 

blessing upon the glass of wine.” Shall I 

assume that the one who recites a blessing 

performs a greater duty than the one who 

listens to it? Behold, we have been taught 

in a Baraitha that R. Jose says: “The one 

who answers Amen performs a greater deed 

than the one who recites the blessing.” “I 

swear that this is so,’ remarked R. N’horai 

to him, “for we find that the common 

soldiers begin a battle and the veterans win 

the victory.” [Hence the end of the thing 

is the most important part.] We must 

therefore say that concerning this matter 

the sages differ; for we are taught in a 

Baraitha: No matter whether one recites 

the benediction or answers Amen, they are 

both alike, except that the one who recites 
7 

1) The Chaldaic version of the Scripture. 
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said in the name of Rab: “One shall always 
eccupy himself with the study of the Torah 
and Divine commandments, even not for the 
sake of Heaven. For since he will perform 
it, although not for its own sake, he will 
eventually perform it in accordance with its 
real sake; for in reward of the forty-two 
sacrifices which Balak, the King of Mo’ab 
offered, [although he did it with improper 
intention], he was nevertheless rewarded 
that Ruth went forth from him, as R. Jose 
b. Huna said: ‘Ruth was the daughter of 
Eglon, the grandson of Balak, king of 
Mo’ab.’ ” 

R. Chiya said in the name of R. Jochanan: 
“The Holy One, praised be He! does not 
withhold the reward of any creature, even 
the reward for a decorous word, for while 
concerning the elder [daughter of Lot] who 
called [her son] mo’ab (from father), the 
Holy One, praised be He! said unto Moses 
(Deut. 2, 9) Do not attack the Mo’abites, 
nor contend with them in battle; i.e., a bat- 
tle was prohibited, but to seize and compel 
them to do public work was allowed, yet con- 
cerning the younger one who called Ben 
Ami (son of my people), the Holy One, 
praised be He! said unto Moses (Ib.) Do 
not attack them, nor contend with them; i.e., 
even to compel them to do public work was 
prohibited.” R. Chiya said in the name of 
R. Joshua L. Karcha: “Man should always 
be anxious to do a meritorious deed as early 
as possible, for because of one night which 
the elder daughter [of Lot] preceded the 
younger one, (Fol. 24) she advanced four 
kingly generations in Israel.” 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 
(Fol. 49b) Our Rabbis were taught in a 

Baraitha: After the death of R. Maier, R. 
Juda instructed his disciples that none of 
R. Maier’s disciples: should be allowed to 
enter his college because they were disputa- 
tious, and did not come to learn, but to over- 
whelm him with citations of traditions [in 
order to prove him to be ignorant.] Sum- 
chuss, however, squeezed himself through 
and entered. He said to R. Juda: “Thus was 
I taught by R. Maier: ‘A priest who betroths 
a wife with his share of the sacredotal meat, 
whether it be of most consecrated or of the 
ordinary, she is not betrothed through it.’” 
R. Juda became enraged and said: “Have I 
not warned you not to give admission to 
disciples of R. Maier, because they are dis- 
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GITTIN’ 

CHAPTER ONE. 

(Fol. 6b) R. Chisda said: “Never shall 

a man impose too much fear upon his house- 

hold, for the concubine in Giba? was the con- 

sequence of imposing too much fear, and the 

result was that tens of thousands of Israels 

fell victims.” R. Juda said in the name of 

Rab: “Whoever imposes too much fear upon 

his household, the result will be that he will 

bring about the transgression of the follow- 

ing three iniquities: adultery, murder, and 

profaning of the Sabbath.” Rabba beep: 

Chana said: “Although the Rabbis said that 

a man must say three things in his house 

on Friday, etc., he must say them in a gentle 

way so that his family may accept them in 

good faith.” R. Ashi said: “Although I 

never heard what Rabba b. R. Huna had 

said, yet I have always done so as a matter 

of common sense.” R. Abahu said: “Al- 

ways shall a man [be careful] not to impose 

too much fear upon his household, for @ 

great man did impose too much fear upon 

his household and the result was that they 

fed him with forbidden food. This refers 

to R. Chanania b. Gamaliel.” How can you 

imagine that they indeed fed him with gross- 
ly forbidden food. Behold even through the 
cattle of the righteous, the Holy One, praised 
be He! brings not an offense. How much 
more should this apply to the righteous 
themselves? We must therefore say that this 

means they were about to feed him with 
grossly [forbidden] food. This refers to a 
part cut off from a living animal. 

Mar Ukba sent the following message to 
R. Elazar: “What is the statute concerning 
people who arise against me, against whom I 
have the power to give over [as captives] 
to the government; [may I do it or no?”] 
Whereupon the latter wrote to him in under- 
lined form the following passage (Ps. 39, 2) 
I said I will take heed to my ways that I 
sin not with my tonaue: I will keep a curb 

upon my mouth, while the wicked is before® 

me: i.e. although the wicked is against me 
yet will T keep a curb upon my mouth.” The 

former again sent to him: “They are 

1) Gittin treats of divorces, based on Deut. 24, 1-5. 
2) See Judges 19 
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will be rewarded first.” R. Elazar said in 
the name of R. Chanina: “Scholars promote 
peace in the world, as it is said (Is. 54, 13) 
And all thy children shall be taught and 
great shall be the peace of thy children.” 

END OF NAZIR. 
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ly prohibited by the Rabbis, as we are taught 
in the following Mishnah: During the Ves- 
pasian War, the Rabbis decreed not to wear 
bridal wreaths nor to exercise betrothal cer- 
emonies.”. Meanwhile R. Huna, who went 
out to R. Chisda then said to the exilarch: 
“It is from the following passage (Ez. 21 
21) Thus hath said the Lord Eternal, re- 
move the mitre and take off the crown; this 
shall not always be so. Exalt him that is 
low and make him low that is high. What 
relation has the mitre to the crown? We 
must therefore say that while the mitre is 
on the head of the High-priest, the crown 
may be on the head of every man (at fes- 
tivals) ; but as soon as the mitre was re- 
moved from the head of the High-priest, 
then the crown of every man should be re- 
moved.” Meantime R. Huna returned and 

found them discussing it. Whereupon he 
said to them: “I can swear to you that it is 
only a Rabbinical enactment; however, 
Chisda (grace) is your name and Chisdat 
(graceful) are your words.” Rabbina met 
Mar b. Ashi when he was preparing a wreath 
for his daughter [at her wedding.] The 
former said to the latter: “Does not the 
master hold the comparison, Remove the 
mitre and take off the crown?” Whereupon 
the latter answered: “It should be compared 
unto the High-priest, which refers merely 
to men and not to women.” What is the 
meaning of This shall not be always so? R. 
Avira expounded, sometimes in the name of 
R. Ami and at other times in the name of 
R. Assi: “When the Holy One, praised be 
He! said unto Israel: ‘Remove the mitre 
and replace the crown,’ the ministering 
angels said unto the Holy One, praised be 
He! ‘Sovereign of the Universe, is this the 
reward to Israel, because they have spoken 
the words Na’asse (we shall fulfill) before 
V’nihsma (we shall hearken) while on Mt. 
Sinai.’ Whereupon the Lord said to them: 
‘This was not always so with Israel, who 
made low the High and exalted him that 
was low.’” 

R. Avira expoundea, sometimes in the 
name of R. Ami and at other times in the 
name of R. Assi: “What does the passage 
(Nach. 1, 12) Thus hath said the Lord, 
though they be complete and ever so many, 
nevertheless shall they be cut down and it 
shall be over, mean? This means if a man 
perceives that his earnings are scarce he 
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troubling me exceedingly so that I cannot 
stand, because of it.” KR. Elazar then sent 
him word (Ib. 37, 7) Be silent before the 
Lord and He will cause them to fall before 
thee as victims. Arise early and remain late 
in spite of them in the house of study, and 
they hsall cease [to exist of themselves].” 
When this message went forth from R. 
Elazar’s mouth, the consequence was that 
[Gniba], the opponent of Mar Ukba, was put 
in chains, [upon charges brought against 
him by the Roman Government. ] 

The following question was sent to 
Mar Ukba: “Whence do we know that sing- 
ing [in saloons] is forbidden.” Whereupon 
he wrote the following underscored passage 
(Hes. 9, 1) Rejoice not, O Israel, unto ex- 
ultation, like other people. He should have 
preferred the following passage (Is. 24, 9) 
Amidst singing shall they no more drink 
wine ; bitter shall be the strong drink of those 
that drinketh it. If he would have quoted 
the last passage one might say that it refers 
only to music by instruments, but singing 
by mouth is permitted; he therefore quoted 
the former passage, which includes both. 
R. Huna b. Nathan said to R. Ashi: “What 
does the following passage (Josh. 15, 22) 
And Kinah, and Dimunah, and Ad’addah, 
mean?” Whereupon he said to him: “He 
speaks of the marked land of Israel.” “What 
I ask you is the meaning of it?” R. Ashi 
then quoted R. G’biha of Argizza, who gave 
reasons for these names: [Kinah] means 
whoever has a grudge against his neighbor 
and (dimuna) remains silent; the one who 
endureth forever Ad’adda,* will do justice 
for him.” R. Huna then said to R. Ashi: 
“Tf so, then the passage (Ib., ib., 31) And 
Ziklag and Madmena and Sanssannah, does 
it also mean something? Whereupon the 
latter replied: “Had R. G’biha of Argizza 
been here he would have given some reasons 
for it; however, R. Acha of Be-Haza’e ex- 
plained it thus: ‘If one has cause to com- 
plain of being hindered [in his livelihood] 
by his neighbor and keeps his peace, He who 
dwells in the thorn-bush will take up his 
cause.””> The prince of the exile said to 
R. Huna: “Whence do we know that the 
wearing of the wreath is prohibited nowa- 
days?” The latter replied: “This is mere- 
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him: “If so, then what is the meaning of 
the passage (Ib., ib., ib.) And the sun hit 
upon the head of Jonah, that he became faint 
[if there was a wind?] Therefore said Raba, 
this means that when a hot east wind blows, 

all the rest of the winds are silenced. And 
this is the meaning of the following passage 
(Job. 37, 17) Thou [who] clothest thyself 
with warm garments when he giveth the 
earth rest from the south wind.” This was 
explained by R. Tachlipha in the name of 
R. Chisda: “When are thy clothes warm? 
When the earth receives a respite from the 
south wind; for when it blows it silences all 
the rest of the winds.” 

R. Huna and R. Chisda were both sitting. 
When G’niba was approaching them, one 

said: “Let us rise for a great scholar.” To 

which the other replied: “Shall we rise for 

that quarulous man?” Meantime the latter 

reached them. “In what subject are you 

discussing now,” G’niba inquired of them. 

“Concerning Ruchoth (winds),” came the 

response. He then said to them: “Thus said 

R. Shanan b. Raba, in the name of Rab: 

‘Four different winds are blowing daily, and 

the northerly wind accompanies each of 

them; for, if it were not for the northerly 

wind which accompanies all the winds, the 

world would not be able to exist even a short 

time. The southerly wind is the sever- 

est of all, and if not for the [angel on winds] 

Ben Netz, who stops its severity with his 

wings, it would destroy the entire world, as 

it is said (Ib. 39, 26) Is it through thy 

understanding that the hawk (Netz) flieth 

along, and spreadeath out his wings towards 

the south?” 

Raba and R. Nachman were both sitting 

when R. Nachman b. Jacob who, seated in 

a golden chariot covered with a green color- 

ed cloak, passed them by. Raba went to 

greet him, but R. Nachman did not; for he 

said: “R. Nachman must be one of the rep- 

resentatives of the Exhilarch. Raba might 

need him [for business purposes;] I, how- 

ever, do not need him.” R. Nachman b. 

Isaac noticed them, and he went to him. 

The former uncovered his arm, remarking: 

“The wind Shida is blowing.” 

CHAPTER FOUR. 

(Fol. 35) R. Juda said in the name of 
Rab: “It happened once that a man during 
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should spend part of it for charity, so much 
more should one do so when his earnings are 
plentiful.” What does, Nevertheless shall 
they be cut down and itt shall be over, mean? 
In the academy of R. Ishmael it was ex- 
plained: Whoever takes off from his wealth 
for charity, shall be delivered from the judg- 
ment of Gehenna. This might be compared 
unto two sheep which passed over a water, 
one whose wool was shorn and one whose 
was not. The one whose wool was shorn 
passed over the stream, but the one of which 
the wool was not shorn did not pass the 
stream. (Ib., ib., ib.) And if even I have 
afflicted thee. Mar Zutra said: “Even a 
poor man receiving his support from charity, 
should give charity.” (Ib., ib., ib.) I will 
afflict thee no more; as R. Joseph was 
taught: This means that if a poor man gives 
charity, he will thence not experience any 
poverty. 

CHAPTER TWO. 
(Fol. 16b) Rabba b. b. Chana became 

ill and was visited by R. Juda and Raba, 
who came to find out his condition. The 
latter asked Rabba b. b. Chana concerning 
a divorce document, and while they were 
thus discussing it (Fol. 17) a Parsee came 
and took away the light from them. Rabba 
b. b. Chana thereupon said: “O Merciful! 
either let us live under Thy shadow (protec- 
tion), or under the shadow of the son of 
Esau (Rome).” Shall we assume that the 
Romans are better natured than the Per- 
sians? Behold it was taught in the house 
of study of R. Chiya: What does the passage 
(Job 28, 23) God understandeth the way 
thereof, and He knoweth the place thereof, 
mean? This means that The Holy One, 
praised be He! knoweth very well.that Israel 
could not bear the evil decrees [against the 
study of the Torah] which the Romans 
enacted. He therefore exiled them in Baby- 
lonia [amongst the Persians.] Hence the 
Persians are better natured? This is not 
difficult to explain, the latter means prior 
to the entrance of the Parsees, and the for- 
mer means after the Parsees had entered 
[the Jewish colonies in Babylonia.] 

CHAPTER THREE. 
(Fol. 31 b) (Jon. 4, 8) And it came to 

pass when the sun arose that God made 
ready a hot east wind. R. Juda said: This 
means that when the wind blows it causes 
furrows in the sea.” aba then said to 
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both were uprooted.” 
(Fol. 43) Rabba b. R. Huna expounded: 

“Just as the law concerning one who be- 
troths a woman on condition that only one- 
half should be betrothed to him, makes the 

betrothal unlawful, so also does the law hold 

concerning a woman being a half slave and 

a half free, that betrothal shall not be ap- 

plied to her.”4 R. Chisda then said to him: 

“How can you compare these two things? 

In the former case something has been left 

unbought, while in the latter case everything 

was bought [since she is only one-half free.” | 

Thereafter Rabba b. R. Huna caused his in- 
terpreter to announce the reverse of his 

former decision, and he expounded in the 

following passage (Is. 3, 6) And let this 

stumbling be under thy hand; 1.e., a man 

never gets at the true sense of the Torah 

unless he first stumbles over it. Although 

the Rabbis say that if one betroths a woman 

on condition,” ete. (And he agreed with R. 

Chisda). 
(Fol. 45) The daughters of R. Nachman 

would stir a hot pot with their naked hands. 

R. Illis thereupon raised a question of the 

following passage (Kce. 7%, 28) One man 

among a thousand did I fiind; but a woman 

among a thousand, this did I not find. Be- 

hold, there are the daughters of R. Nachman 

[who are so pious that they can even stir a 

hot pot with their hands and not be burned. ] 

It happened once that the daughters of R. 

Nachman were captured [by Arabians], 

among whom R. Illis was also a captive. One 

day a man who understood the signs of the 

raven’s language was sitting near him. Later 

a raven came and began chirping. “What 

does that chirping mean?” asked R. Illis. 

The man answer that she means, “Thlis 

escape, Illis escape.” “A raven may tell a 

false thing, and I do not want to rely upon 

it,” remarked R. Illis. In the meantime 2 

dove came and began to chirp. Tllis again 

asked the man what she was chirping, and 

the man answered him: “She said, ‘Tllis 

escape, Illis escape.’” “The congregation 

of Israel is likened unto a dove,” remarked 

R. Illis. Tt is therefrom understood that a 

miracle will happen to me and I shall obey 

her words.” “Before going,” remarked R. 

Tillis, “I want to see what the daughters of 

R. Nachman are doing, whether they are 

still as pious as they were before.” He went 
paras GWELE 

1) See Lev. 19, 20. 
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the year of famine entrusted a golden dinar 
to a widow. The latter deposited it in a 
pitcher where she kept her flour and [un- 
knowingly] baked it into the bread and 
gave it to a poor man. On a certain day 
the owner of the dinar asked her to return 
the coin. Whereupon she said to him: ‘May 
one of this woman’s children be poisoned if 
I benefited the least by your dinar, [for I 
lost it and do not know where it is.’] It was 
related that it did not take long, but that 
one of that woman’s children died. The 
Rabbis upon being informed of this incident 
remarked: ‘If such a thing happens to one 
who swears truly, how much the more 
severely will it happen to one who swears 
falsely?’?” But why was she indeed pun- 
ished? Because she benefited by the space 
where the dinar was lying in the bread, 
whereby dough was saved by her. If so, then 
why do the Rabbis consider it a true oath? 
She did derive a benefit out of it. This 
means that she intended to swear truly. 

Ulla said: “Impudent is the bride who 
commits an act of prostitution immediately 
after her wedding.” R. Mari, the son of 
Samuel’s daughter, said: “Where is the 
Biblical passage to prove it? (Ib. 1, 12.) 
While the king sat at his table, my Valerian 
sendeth forth their smell.” Rab said: “How- 
ever, it speaks with courtesy about us 
(Israel), for it is written, Send forth [in a 
delicate language] and it does not say 
stench.” 

Our Rabbis taught: Those who are being 
humiliated by others, but do not humiliate 
others; who listen to their reproaches with- 
out even answering them; who perform their 
duties because of love for their duty, and 
rejoice in spite of all their pains [because 
of the reproaches,] concerning them, Scrip- 
ture says, (Judges 5, 31) But may those 
that love Him, be as the rising of the sun in 
his might. 

Rabba said: “For three reasons the prop- 
erty of householders becomes annihilated : 

For not paying the wages of laborers in due 
time; for not [sufficienaly] paying labor- 
ers; for casting off obligations from one self 
and placing them upon others; for R. Chiya 
b. Abba said in the name of R. Jochanan 
that there were two families in Jerusalem, 

one had their regular dining parties on the 

Sabbath and the other had their dining 

parties on Friday and [the result was that] 
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R. Maier stopped him from doing this. The 
deceased appeared to R. Maier in a dream 
and said: “I am to destroy and thou want- 
est to build.”4 Nevertheless R. Maier did 
not take heed of it, remarking: “Dreams do 
not affect anything.” There were two neigh- 
bors amongst whom Satan dwelt and caused 
them to quarrel with each other, every Fri- 
day evening, until R. Maier happened to 
visit them. He kept them together under 
his care three Friday evenings until he se- 
cured peace between them. He then heard 
Satan saying: “Woe that R. Maier forced 
him [Satan] out of this house.” 

(Fol. 55, b) MISHNAH: In Judaea the 
law concerning the purchase of confiscated 
property was not applied to those that were 
killed during the [Vespasian] war. 

R. Jochanan said: “What is the meaning 
of the passage (Pr. 28. 14) Happy is the 
man that dreadeth [to do evil]; but he that 
hardeneth his heart, ete.? On account of 
Kamtza and Bar Kamtza Jerusalem was de- 
stroyed, and on account of a hen and a 
rooster Tura Malka was destroyed; on ac- 
count of a wheel of a carriage Bether was 
destroyed.” On account of Kamtza and Bar 
Kamtza Jerusalem was destroyed. There 
was a man who had a friend Kamtza and an 
enemy Bar Kamtza. He ence made a ban- 
quet and ordered his servant to go and bring 
[his friend] Kamtza. The servant went and 
brought Bar Kamtza [his enemy.] When 
the host came and found that Bar Kamtza 
was sitting at the banquet, he said to him- 
self: “Behold, that man is my enemy and 

how does he come here?” The host ap- 

proached the guest with an order to leave 

the banquet hall. Whereupon the guest said 

to him: “Since I already came, let me stay 

and I will pay you for what I will eat and 

drink.” (Fol. 56) “No,” responded the 

host. “I shall pay you one-half of the cost 

of your banquet,” pleaded the guest, but the 

host refused. “TI will pay you for the entire 

banquet,” pleaded the guest, but the host re- 

fused even this. The result was that he 

seized him by the arm and ordered him to 

leave the banquet. The guest then said: 

“Since the Rabbis were present and observed 

[my disgrace] and did not protest against it, 

T understand that they agreed [to have me 

treated so meanly.] I shall therefore go and 
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and overheard a secret conversation: “In 
Nahardais are our Jewish husbands, and 
these Arabians are also our husbands. What 
does it matter to us, let us ask our captors 
to send us further away from here so that 
no one should come and redeem us.” Illis 
then ran away together with the man who 
understood the bird’s language. To Ilis, 
however, a miracle happened, that he crossed 
the river with the ferry, but the man was 
caught and executed. When R. Nachman’s 
daughters came back from their captivity 
Illis remarked that they were stirring the 
pot with their naked hands by magic and not 
because they were so pious. [Hence the 
above mentioned words of Solomon are 
correct. | 

(Fol. 40) Resh Lakish sold himself to 
bag containing a piece of lead. He said to 
himself: “I am aware that on the last day 
the Lyddians.2 He took along with him a 
before they execute a person the Lyddians 
are ready to fulfill all the desires of that man 
who is to be executed, so that he should for- 
give them for the crime of shedding his 
blood.” When it came to the last day, when 
Resh Lakish was about to be executed, they 
said to him: “What is your desire, we shall 
do for you?” “T want to tie you and set you 
down and to everyone of you I shall give one 
and one-half blow. Agreeing to this sugges- 
tion he tied them, set them down, and when 
he had given one blow to each one of them 
[with that bag filled with lead,] they re- 
mained senseless, gritting with their teeth 
upon Resh Lakish. Whereupon Resh Lakish 
remarked: “You are yet laughing at me, 
there is still one-half blow coming to you.” 
He killed everyone of them and freed him- 
self. He then came out, sat down and par- 
took of a good meal. When his daughter 
said to him: “Won’t you sit down on some- 
thing soft?” he said to her: “My own body 
is the best pillow.” At the time when he 
was dying he left a Kab of safron, and he 
applied to himself the following passage 
(Ps. 49, 11) And leave to others their wealth. 

CHAPTER FIVE. 

(Fol. 52) A certain administrator of an 

orphan’s estate that was in the neighborhood 
of R. Maier would on his own authority sell 

land of the estate and buy slaves for it, but 
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Gurion because the sun reappeared in 
heaven for his sake.2 B. Kalba Shebua was 
so called because whoever entered his house 
when hungry as a dog would leave satiated. 
Ben Tzitzith Haksath was so named because 
his fringes were so long it would drag upon 
the silk and satin carpets on which he 
walked.? According to others, because his 
cloak was placed among the great personages 
of Rome. One of these three men undertook 
to provide the entire beleaguered city with 
wheat and barley, the other, to provide with 
wine, salt and oil, and the third undertook 
to provide with wood. The Rabbis praised 
the one who donated the wood more than 
the other two; for R. Chisda would turn 
over all the keys to his servant with the ex- 
ception of the key of wood, remarking at 
the same time that upon one storage of 
wheat it is necessary sixty storages of wood. 
These three men had enough to support the 
beleaguered city for twenty-one years, but 
there were certain rebels who said to the 
Rabbis: “Let us come out and make peace 
with the enemy,” which the Rabbis did not 
allow. They then said to the Rabbis: “Let 
us come out and make war with them,” 
which the Rabbis also prevented, saying that 
it would not be successful. In consequence 
thereupon the rebels went and burnt all the 
treasures of wheat and barley, thus causing 
a famine, [which was the cause of Jeru- 
salem’s destruction. ] 

Martha, the daughter of Beithus, was of 
one of the richest families in Jerusalem. She 
sent a messenger with instructions to buy 
fine flour. Before he came it was sold out, 
so he came back and informed her that there 
was ordinary flour, but no fine flour. Where- 
upon she said to him: “Go and bring me 
the usual flour.” When he came there he 
found that his also was sold. He said: “TI 
saw dark flour in the market.” She asked 
him to bring that, but before he came this, 
too, was sold. He informed her that the 
dark flour was there no more, but that there 
was a barley flour, and again it happened 
that this, too, was sold out before he arrived. 
She put her shoes on and said she herself 
would try to find something to eat. While 
walking in the street dirt infected her foot 
and it caused her death. R. Jochanan b. 
Zakkai then applied to her the following pas- 
sage (Deut. 28, 56) The woman, the most 

2) See Vol. 2, pp. 194-195, 
3) See Nedarim, fol. 49b. 
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betray them at the [Roman] empire.” He 
went and said to the emperor: “The Judaens 
rebelled against you.” “How do you know 
this?” he was asked. “Send a sacrifice,” re- 
plied he, “and you will see whether they will 
offer it for you or not.” The emperor sent 
through that man a calf that was the third 
of its mother. While on his way, he made a 
blemish on its tongue, (other authorities say 
in the withered spot of the eye), which ac- 
cording to our (Jewish) laws is a blemish 
[unfit for the altar], but is not so according 
to the Roman ritual. When he brought it, 
the Rabbis considered the possibility of hay- 
ing it sacrificed for the sake of the peace of 
the government. “How can yo do so?” said 
R. Zecharia b. Abkilus. “People will say, 
“Blemished animals were sacrificed upon the 
altar!’” They then considered the advisa- 
bility of executing the betrayer so that he 
should not go back and inform the govern- 
ment. Whereupon R. Zecharia b. Abkilus 
said to them: “Why, people will say that 
whoever causes a blemish in a sacrifice is 
executed.” [Consequently they took no ac- 
tion.] “It is the forbearance of R. Zecharia 
b. Abkilus,” remarked R. Jochanan, “which 
caused the destruction of our Temple, the 
burning of our palace and our being exiled 
from our land.” The Emperor, [having 
been informed of the result,] despatched 
Nero Kaiser in Jerusalem. Upon his arrival 
he shot an arrow eastward, and it fell upon 
Jerusalem ; he shot one westward, and again 
it fell upon Jerusalem. He discharged his 
shafts towards the four points of the conti- 
nent, and every time it fell upon Jerusalem. 
He then said to a child: “Read me the text 
thou hast just studied.” The child repeated 
to him: (Ez. 25, 14) And I will lay My 
vengeance upon Edom by the hand of My 
people, Israel, etc. He then said: “The 
Holy One, praised be He! wants to destroy 
His Temple and wipe His hands (to avenge 
Himself) on that man (in me.)” Thereupon 
Nero fled and became a proselyte, of whom 
R. Maier was a descendant. 

The king, [having been informed that 
Nero Kaiser disappeared without having 
had fulfilled his order,] dispatched Ves- 
pasian Kaiser, who came and besieged Jeru- 
salem for three years. There were three 
rich men in Jerusalem, namely Nakdimon b. 
‘Gurion, Bar Kalba Shebua and Bar Tziztith 
Haksath, The first was called Nakdimon b. 
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you are calling me king. Secondly, had it 
been true that I am king, why have you not 
come unto me until now?” R. Jochanan 
then said to him: “As to your statement, 
that you are no king, (Ib. b) I claim that 
you are a king, for had you not been a king 
then Jerusalem would not have been sur- 
rendered into your hands, for it is written 
(Is. 10,34) And the Lebanan shall fall by 
[means of] a mighty (Adir), and mighty 
refers to no one else but a king, as it is writ- 
ten (Jer. 30, 21) And the Leader [Adir] 
shall be of themselves. And Lebanan refers 
to none else but the Temple, as it is said 
(Deut. 3, 25) This goodly mountain and the 
Lebanan. As to your question; that if you 
were a king why then did I not come to you 
before; I will answer that the rebels who 
are among us prevented me from doing so.” 
Vespasian then said to him: “If there is a 
barrel full of honey and a serpent is around 
it, is it not proper to break the barrel on 
account of the serpent?” R. Jochanan re- 

mained silent. R. Joseph and other authori- 

ties say R. Akiba applied the following pas- 

sage to this incident (Is. 44, 25) That turn- 

eth the wise backward, and maketh their 

knowledge foolish. Why, he should have 

said to him: “The proper thing is to take 

a pincer and remove the serpent from the 

barrel and kill it, but the barrel should be 

left alone.” While they were so discussing 

a courier that was dispatched from Rome 

came and said: “Arise, because the Kaiser 

died and the nobles of Rome decided to put 

you at the head of them.” Vespasian was 

then putting on his shoes. One shoe he had 

on and was about to put on the other. He 

could not place his foot into it, nor pull off 

the one he had on. Whereupon R. Jochanan 

said to him: “Do not worry, it is because 

you received good tidings that this occurred 

to you, for it is written (Pr. 15, 30) And 

good report giveth marrow to the bones.” 

“What is the remedy for it?” R. Jochanan 

advised him that a man with whom he was 

not satisfied should come and pass before 

him, as it is written (Ib. 17, 22) But a de- 

pressed spirit dieth up the bones. He did so, 

thus enabling him to put on the shoes. He 

again said to him: “Since you are so wise, 

why didn’t you come to me until now?” 

Whereupon R. Jochanan replied: “Didn’t I 

give you an excuse for it?” “But did I not 

tell you what you should have done,” re- 

marked Vespasian. Vespasian then 
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tender among thee, etc. According to others, 
she ate the fig that was thrown away by R. 
Zadok, which caused her death, for R. 
Zadok fasted forty years that Jerusalem 
might not be destroyed, [and so emaciated 
was he] that when he ate something it would 
be seen going down his throat. At the end 
of a fast he would take a fig and suck its 
juice and throw it away. When she was 
dying she took all the gold and silver and 
threw it in the streets, saying: “What do 
I need this for?” By this action the follow- 
ing passage was fulfilled (Ez. 7,19) Their 
silver shall they cast into the streets. 

Abba Sikra, the leader of the rebels in 
Jerusalem, was the son of R. Jochanan b. 
Zakkai’s sister. The latter sent word to the 
former: “Come in secrecy unto me.” When 
he came, R. Jochanan said to him: “How 
long are you going to commit these things 
which cause death unto the entire popula- 
tion?” His nephew answered him: “What 
ean I do, should I say a word against them, 
they will execute me?” “Find a way,” said 
R. Jochanan to him, “so that I should be 

-able to get out of this town and try to see 
the enemy. Perhaps there will be a little 
help.” His nephew then advised him and 
said: Feign sickness and let the people come 
in and visit you as a sick person. Procure 
something that causes a bad odor and leave 
it with thee over night, and let the Rabbis 
announce that you have died. Your disci- 
ples shall then enter to carry you, but none 
else shall enter, so that they should not there- 
by feel that you are light in weight, and 
understand that you are alive, for a live per- 
son weighs less than a dead one.” He did 
so. R. Elazar entered on one side and R. 

Joshua on another, and began to carry him 
away. When they came to the gates, [and 
waited to take the body out for burial,] the 
watchmen wanted to stick their spears into 
the body. Whereupon Abba Sikra said to 

him: “The Romans will say: “Their own 

Rabbi have they pierced with spears.’ ” They 

then wanted to throw him over the gate. 

Whereupon he again said to them: “The 

Romans will say, ‘Their own Rabbi have 

they thrown over the gate.’” Consequently 
they opened the gate for the [dead body] and 
they left. : When R. Jochanan b. 

Zakkai appeared before Vespasian, he said: 

“Peace unto thee king, peace unto the king.” 
The latter said to him: “You deserve twice 
execution ; firstly, because I am no king and 
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gnawing at his brain. “Aha!” said Titus, 
“JT have found a remedy at last”; and he 
ordered a blacksmith to hammer before him. 
To a Gentile blacksmith he paid for this 
four zuzim a day, but to a Jewish blacksmith 
he paid nothing, remarking ot him: “it is 
enough for you to see thy enemy suffering 
so painfully.” For thirty days he felt re- 
lieved, but after, it being used [to the ham- 
mering], the gnat did not heed it. We are 
taught that Rabbi Phineas, the son of Ariba 
said: “I myself was among the Roman mag- 
nates when an autopsy was made upon the 
body of Titus, and upon opening his brain 
they found therein a gnat as big as a swallow, 
weighing two selas.” * Others say it was as 
large as a pigeon a year old and weighed two 
literoth.® Abaye said: “We have a tradition 
that its mouth was of copper and its claws 
of iron.” Titus gave instructions that after 
his death his body should be burned, and the 
ashes thereof scattered over the surface of 
the seven seas, that the God of the Jews 
might not find him and bring him to judg- 
ment. 

Onkelos the son of Klonicos, who was 2 
son of the sister of Titus, desired to become 
a proselyte. He went, and through the means 
of witchcraft he brought up Titus. Ae ask- 
ed him: “Who is considered respectful in 
the future world?” “Israel,” replied Titus. 
“Ts it advisable to join them?” Whereupon 
he answered: “Their obligations are too 
many and thou wilt not be able to fulfill 
them. Go, and attack them in this world 
and thou wilt become a chief, for it is writ- 
ten (Lam. 1, 5) Her adversaries are become 
chiefs, her enemies prosper, etc. ; i.e., who- 
ever antagonizes Israel becomes a chief.” 
“But what will be the punishment for such a 
man?” asked Onkelos. Whereupon Titus 
replied (Fol. 56) “With that which he de- 
creed upon himself. Every day the ashes 

are gathered together and recreated in the 

form of a body, when it is judged, condemn- 

ed to be burnt and the ashes are scattered 

over seven seas.” Onkelos then went and 

caused Balaam to be brought up by means 

of witchcraft. He again asked the latter: 

“Who is considered respectable in the future 

world?” “Israel,” was the reply of Balaam. 

“Ts it advisable for one to join them?” 

Whereupon Balaam replied (Deut. 23,7) 

Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their 

4) A coin equal to a silver dollar. 
5) Equal to a pound. 
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said to R. Jochanan b. Zakkai: “I will leave 
the city and I will send another one; never- 
theless, ask some favor from me and I shall 
try to give it to you.” He then said to him: 
“Give me the city of Jamnia with its sages 
and also the entire noble family of Rabban 
Gemaliel and sufficient doctors to cure R. 
Zaddak from his sickness.” R. Joseph, and 
according to others R. Akiba, applied the 
following passage (Is. 44, 25) He that turn- 
eth the wise backward and maketh their 
knowledge foolish. He should have asked 
of Vespasian to leave the entire city. But 
R. Jochanan thought that perhaps he would 
not have been able to gain so much, thus even 
a little would not be saved. 

What was the medicine that cured R. Zad- 
dak [from his sickness?] In the very be- 
ginning they offered him to drink water 
mixed with bran; on the second day a mix- 
ture of water, bran and flour, until his 
stomach became sufficiently strong to hold 
the food with which he was cured. 

On his return, Vespasian dispatched Titus 
the Wicked, who when he reached Jerusalem 
said (Deut. 32, 37) Where are their Gods, 
the rock in whom they trusted? This is the 
same Titus the Wicked who profaned and 
shamefully violated the scrolls of the Torah; 
who vulgarly reviled and blasphemed the 
Holy One. What did he do after he had 
committed an adulterous act in the most 
sacred sanctuary? He took the sacred ves- 
sels of the sanctuary, wrapped them in the 
veil that was hanging in the holy place to 
sail with it to his capital and rejoice over 
his success, as it is said (Ecc. 8, 10) Then 
also do I see the, etc. At sea a storm arose 
and threatened to sink the ship; upon which 
Titus remarked: “It seems that their God 
has no power anywhere else except at sea. 
Pharaoh He drowned, Sisera He drowned, 
and now He is about to drown me also. If 
He be mighty, let Him go ashore and contest 
with me there.’ Then came a voice from 
heaven and said: “O thou wicked one, son 
of wicked man and grandson of Esau the 
weiked, go ashore. I have an insignificant 
creature in My world that is called a gnat. 
It is called insignificant, because it only 
receives but does not excrete, so go and fight 
with it.” Immediately, after he had land- 
ed, a gnat flew up his nostrils and gnawed 
at his brain, for a period of seven years. One 
day he happened to pass a blacksmith’s forge, 
when the noise of the hammer soothed the 
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were taking place at the same time, and they 
did not know of each other.” 

(Lam. 2, 2) The Lord hath swallowed up 
unsparingly all the habitations of Jacob. 
When Ravin came to Babylon he said in the 
name of Jochanan: “These refer to the 
sixty myriads of cities which King Jannai 
possessed on the royal mount; for R. Juda 
said in the name of R. Assi that King Jan- 
nai had sixty myriads of cities on the royal 
mound, the population of each equalled the 
number that went out of Egypt, except that 
of three cities in which that number was 
doubled. And these three cities were K’far 
Bish (the village of evil), K’far Shichlayim 
(village of water-cresses), and K’far Dich- 
raya (the village of male children). K’far 
Bish it was called because there was no hos- 
pice for the reception of strangers therein ; 
K’far Shichlaiim, it was called, because the 
inhabitants derived their support from that 
herb; K’far Dichraya, it was called, accord- 
ing to the opinion of Jochanan, because its 
women first gave birth to boys and after- 
wards to girls, and then left off bearing. “I 
have seen that place,” said Ulla, “and am 
gure that it could not hold even sixty myriads 
of sticks.” When a Sadducee remarked to 

Chanina concerning the above: “Ye do not 

speak the truth,” the latter’s response was: 
“Tt is written (Jer. 2, 19) The inheritance 

of a deer; %.€., as the skin of a deer [if once 

flayed off] cannot again cover its body (it 

shrinks), so also the land of Israel unoccu- 
pied by its rightful owners contracts.” 

On account of the shaft of a litter the 
great city Byther was destroyed. For it was 

a custom in Byther that when a child was 

born the parents would plant a young cedar 

tree for a boy and a pine tree for a girl. At 

the time of their wedding they would cut 

it down to make their canpoy out of it. While 

the daughter of the emperor was riding one 

day through the city, the shaft of her litter 

broke down and her attendants cut down 

a young cedar to use in repairing it. The 

man who had planted the tree attacked the 

servants and beat them severely. Whereupon 

the latter came and informed the emperor 

of it, saying that the Judaeans had ‘e- 

belled against him. He immediately dis- 

patched a great army. (Lam. 2, 3) He has 

hewn away in his fire’s anger the whole horn 

of Israel. Said R. Zira in the name of R. 

Aba, who quoted R. Jochanan: “This refers to 

the eighty thousand soldiers, all carrying 
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prosperity all thy days forever.” We are 
taught in a Baraitha, R. Elazar said: “Come 
and see how great is the punishment for in- 
sulting one, for even the Lord Himself 
supported the [actions] of Bar Kamtza 
[which caused] the destruction of His house 
and the burning of His Temple.” 

Because of a hen and a rooster, Tura 
Malka was destroyed. For there was a cus- 
tom that when a bride and a groom were 
taken out for a wedding that the people 
would greet them with a hen and a rooster, 
the idea being that they should multiply 
like fowl. One day it happened [when such 
a@ procession took place] that a troop of 
Roman [soldiers] passed by and took away 
from them the hen and the rooster. The 
people befell the army and began to beat 
them. The troops went and informed the 
kaiser, saying: “The Judaeans have rebelled 
against thee.” Whereupon he came and in- 
vaded Israel. There was among the Israelites 
a certain Bar Deroma who was so strong 
that he would jump a mile and kill in that 
jump whatever was in his way. The Roman 
kaiser, realizing his danger because of that 
man, took his crown, placed it on the ground 
and said: “Sovereign of the entire Universe, 
if it is your desire [to destroy my army] 
pray do not deliver me and my kingdom into 
the hands of one man.” At that moment the 
mouth of Bar Deroma caused his own down- 
fall, for he quoted (Ps. 60, 12) Hast not 
Thou, O God, cast us off? and Thou goest 
not forth, O God, with our hosts. But David 
also said so [nevertheless it did not cause 
any trouble?] Nay, David merely said it 
wonderingly. It happened thus that he went 
into a privy when a serpent came, and his 
stomach dropped [from fright,] causing his 
death. The Roman king then said: “Since 
such a miracle happened unto me, I shall 
leave them alone this time.” He left them 
and went away. The Judaeans, upon being 
informed that the king left them, made 2 
grand feast. They ate, drank, and illumin- 
ated all Jerusalem so that inscription ef any 
kind could be read at a distance of a mile. 
The king then said: “The Judaeans are 
mocking me.” This caused him to return 
and invade them once more. R. Assi said: 
“Three hundred thousand Roman soldiers 
armed with swords entered Ture Malka and 
killed for three days and three nights in suc- 
cession. The turmoil was so great that in 
the other part of the city dances and feasts 
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remained silent. At that moment a spark of 
repentance flashed through Nebusaradan’s 
mind, for he said to himself: ‘If the blood 
of one individual has brought about so great 
a punishment, how much greater will my 
punishment be for the slaughter of so many!” 
He fled from his house, sent a document con- 
cerning the disposal of his property, and be- 
came a proselyte.” We are taught Na’aman 
was merely a Ger Toshab,6 Nebusaradan, 
however, was a true proselyte, from the de- 
scendants of Sissera were such who studied 
the Law in Jerusalem, and from the de- 
scendants of Sanherib were such who taught 
the Torah among the multitudes of Israel, 
and they are Shmayah and Abtalion. This 
is also meant by the passage (Hz. 24, 8) I 
place her blood upon the dry rock, so that 
at shall not be covered up. 

(Gen. 27, 2) The voice is the voice of 
Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau. 
The [first] voice alludes to the voice of lam- 
entation caused by Hadrian, who had at 
Alexandria in Egypt massacred twice the 
number of Jews that had come forth out 
of Egypt. The voice is the voice of Jacob, 
refers to a similar lamentation occasioned 
by Vespasian, who put to death four hun- 
dred myriads in the city of Byther, or, as 
some say, four thousand myriads. The hands 
are the hands of Esau, that there is no vie- 

torious battle which is not fought by the 
descendants of Esau; and this is what is 
meant by the passage (Job 5, 21) Against 
the scourge of the tongue shalt thou be hid- 
den; i.e., from a strifesome tongue shalt 
thou keep aloof.” 

R. Juda said in the name of Rab: “What 
is the meaning of the passage (Ps. 137) By 
the rivers of Babylon there we sat, and we 
also wept when we remembered Zion. From 
this it is to be observed that the Holy One, 
praised be He! showed David the destruc- 
tion of the first Temple, as it is said, On 
the rivers of Babylon there we sat, and we 
also wept. The destruction of the second 
Temple, as it is said (Ib., ib. 7) Remember, 
O Lord, unto the children of Adam, the day 
of Jerusalem, who said, Raze it, Raze it even 
to her very foundation. R. Juda said in the 
name of Samuel, according to others R. Ami 
said it, and according to still another author- 
ity it was taught in a Baraitha: “It hap- 
pened that four hundred boys and girls were 
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war trumpets, who entered the big city of 
Byther at the time when they captured it 
and killed men, women and children until 
the streams of blood reached the big sea.” 
Perhaps thou wilt say that the big sea was 
near this unfortunate town. We may state 
that it was a mile away from it. We are 
taught in a Baraitha that R. Eliezer the 
great says: “There are two rivers in the 
valley of Yadayim, one of which flows to- 
wards one side of the city and the other to- 
wards the other side of the city. The sages 
have declared that it consisted of two-thrids 
of water and one-third of blood [caused by 
those killed by the Romans].” In another 
Baraitha we are taught that seven years did 
the nations cultivate their vineyards with 
no other fertilizer than the blood of Israel. 

(Ib. b) R. Chiya b. Abin said in the name 
of R. Joshua b. Karcha: “An aged inhabi- 
tant of Jerusalem once told me that in this 
valley two hundred and eleven thousand 
myriads were massacred by Nebusaradan, 
captain of the guard, and in Jerusalem itself 
he slaughtered upon a single stone ninety- 
four myriads, so that the blood flowed till 
it touched the blood of Zachariah [the 
prophet], to uphold the passage (Hos. 4, 2) 
And blood toucheth blood. When he saw 
the blood of Zechariah, and noticed that it 
was boiling and agitating, he asked: ‘What 
is this? and he was told that it was the 
blood spilled of the sacrifices. Then he 
ordered blood from the sacrifices to be 
brought and compared it with the blood of 
the murdered prophet, and when he found 
the one unlike the other,” he said: ‘If ye 
tell me the truth, well and good; if not, I 
will comb your flesh with iron currycombs!’ 
Upon this they confessed: ‘We had a prophet 
among us, and because he rebuked us on 
matters of religion we arose and killed him, 
and it is now some years since his blood has 
been in this restless condition.’ ‘Well,’ said 
he, ‘I will appease him.’ He then went and 
brought the greatest together with the 
smaller Sanhedrin and slaughtered them, 
but the blood of the prophet did not rest. 
He next slaughtered young men and maid- 
ens, but the blood continued restless as be- 
fore. He finally brought school children 
and slaughtered them, but the blood being 
still unappeased, he exclaimed; ‘Zachariah! 
Zachariah! I have the best among them al- 
ready killed. Do you want me to kill them 
all? As he said this the blood of the prophet 
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written in the Torah (Ib. 4) Know therefore 
this day, and reflect in thy heart that the 
Lord He is God, in the heavens above and 
on the earth beneath there is none else.” 
Then the seventh and youngest boy was 
brought before the murderer, to whom the 
same demand to serve the idol was put. But 
the child answered: “Never will we ex- 
change our God for any other, neither will 
He exchange us for any other nation, for 
as it is written, Thou hast this day acknowl- 
edged the Lord, so is it also written, And 
the Lord hath acknowledged thee this day, 
that thou art unto Him a peculiar people!’ 
The Caesar offered to spare him if he would, 
for appearance’s sake, stoop and pick a ring 
from the ground which had been dropped 
on purpose. “Alas for thee, O Caesar!” 
answered the boy; “if thou art so zealous for 
thine honor, how much more zealous ought 
we be for the honor of the Holy One, praised 
be He?” On his being led away to the place 
of execution, the mother craved and obtained 
leave to give him a farewell kiss. “Go, my 
child,” said she, “and say to Abraham, “Thou 
didst build an altar for the sacrifice of one 
son, but I have erected altars for seven 
sons.” She turned away and threw herself 
down headlong from the roof and expired, 
when a Heavenly voice came forth and ex- 
claimed (Ps. 113, 9) The mother of the 
children rejoiceth. 

R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “The above 
passage refers to scholars who are ready to 
die for the sake of the Torah, as R. Simon b. 
Lakish said: “The word of the Torah will not 
remain with one unless he is ready to die for 
it, as it is said (Num. 19, 14) This is the 
Law; when a man dieth in a tent.” 

(Fol. 58) Raba b. Chana said in the name 
of R. Jachanan: “Forty Sa’hs filled with 
Philacteries were found on the heads of those 
killed in Byther.” R. Jannai, son of R. 
Ishmael, said: “Three boxes, each contain- 
ing forty Sa’hs, were found.” In a Baraitha 

it was taught forty cases each containing 
three Sa’hs* filled with Philacteries, were 
found on those that were killed in Byther, 

and none of them differ. Some refer to the 

Philacteries of the head and others to the 
Philacteries of the hand. R. Assi said: 

“Four Kabin of human marrow were found 

on one stone.” Ulla said “Nine.” R. Ka- 

hana, and according to others R. Shilla, read 

4) A certain measure, 
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once kidnapped for a shameful purpose. 
When they learned the purpose of their cap- 
ture, they all exclaimed: ‘If we drown our- 
selyes in the sea, we shall be entitled to the 
life of the future world. So the oldest 
among them expounded to them the follow- 
ing passage (Ps. 68, 22) The Lord said, ‘I 
will bring again from Bashan: I will bring 
again from the depth of the sea; i.e., from 
Bashan will I bring again, from the teeth 
of a lion; from the depths of the sea, refers 
to those that drown themselves in the sea. 
When the girls heard this explanation, they 
at once jumped into the sea, whereupon the 
boys said to themselves: ‘If these girls who 
are not so much bound to observe the law, 
have done so, how much more should we, who 
are bound to observe it with all its com- 
mandments, do so.’ With alacrity the boys 
followed their example, throwing themselves 
into the sea. It is with reference to this in- 
cident that Scripture says (Ps. 24, 22) For 
we are killed all the day long ; we are counted 
as sheep for the slaughter.” But R. Juda 
said: “This refers to the woman with her 
seven sons. According to their ages, begin- 
ning with the oldest, they were brought be- 
fore the tyrant conqueror. He commanded 
that the oldest worship an idol.” Where- 
upon he replied: “It is written in the Torah 
(Ex. 20) I am the Lord thy God.” 
He was immediately led out to execution. 

The second son was brought in. “Worship 
this idol,” the command came to him. But 
he also replied: “It is written in the Torah 
(1b.) Thou shalt have no other God but me.” 

His death immediately followed his brave 
words. When the third one was brought 
and the demand to worship the idol was put 
to him, he replied: “It is written in the 
Torah, Thou shalt worship no other God.’ 
In the same manner was he executed. The 
same homage was demanded of the fourth 
son, [to serve the idol], but [brave and faith- 
ful as his brethren], he replied: “It is writ- 
ten in our Torah (Ib. 22) He that sacrificeth 
unto any God save unto the Lord only,’ and 
he also was slain pitilessly. 

“Tt is written (Deut. 6) Hear, O Israel! 
the Lord our God, the Lord is One,” ex- 
claimed the fifth lad, when he was brought 
in and ordered to serve the idol, giving up 
his young life with the watchword of 
Israel’s hosts. When the sixth one was 
brought in and the same demand put to him, 
to serve the idol, he replied calmly; “It is 
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about their proposed marriage the son, who 
occupied a seat in one corner of the room, 
said: ‘I am a priest, the son of High-priests. 
Shall I marry a maid-servant?’ And she 
cried: ‘I am a priestess, the daughter of 
High-priests. Shall I be married to a slave? 
And so they cried together. When dawn ap- 

peared they recognized each other. Where- 

upon they fell upon each other and wept un- 

til their souls departed. Concerning this 
it is said (Lam. 1, 16) For these things do 
I weep; my eye, my eye runneth down with 

water.” 

R. Simon b. Lakish said: “An incident 

happened to a certain woman whose name 

was Zofnath, the daughter of Paniel. She 

was called Zofnath because everybody looked 

upon her beauty.° She was called the daugh- 

ter of Paniel because she was the daughter 

of a High-priest who served in the Holy of 

Holies in the Temple. She was ill-treated 

by her captors, the entire night. In the 

morning they dressed her beautifully and 

took her out for sale in the market. A very 

ugly man came and said to them: ‘Let me 

see her beauty.’ Whereupon the captors re- 

plied to him: ‘You good-for-nothing, if 

thou want to take it just as it is, take it, for 

there is no equal to her beauty in the entire 

world. Nevertheless he was going to un- 

dress her and discover her beauty, when she 

covered herself with ashes and appealed to 

tod: ‘Sovereign of the Universe, if Thou 

dost not want to spare us, why shouldst 

Thou not spare Thy holy and great name.’ 

Concerning this it is said (Jar. 6, 26) O! 

daughter of my people, gird thee with sack- 

cloth, and wallow thyself in ashes; make thee 

mourning, as for an only son most bitter 

lamentation; for the spoiler shall suddenly 

come upon us. It is not said upon thee, but 

upon us. This means that God Himself 

said: ‘Upon Me and upon thee will come 

the destroyer.’ ” 

R. Juda said in the name of Rab: “What 

does the passage (Micha 2, 2) So the friend, 

the master and his house, and the master 

and his heritage, mean? It happened that 

a carpenter fell in love with his master’s 

wife. Once, when his employer was in need 

of a loan, the employee said to his master = 

‘Send your wife to me and I will send you 

the money that you need.’ The master sent 

his wife to him and the employee kept her 

5) Zofnatk means 
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the passage (Ps. 137, 8) O!/ daughter of 
Babylon, who art wasted! happy ts he, that 
repayeth thee, ete. Happy ts he that setzeth 
and dasheth thy babies against a rock. (Lam. 
4, 2) The precious sons of Zion whose value 
equalled pure gold, how are they esteemed 
as earthen pitchers. This refers to the in- 
human and base treatment of the youth of 
Israel by the Roman nobles. R. Juda said 
in the name of Samuel, who quoted R. Simon 
b. Gamaliel: “What is the meaning of the 
passage (Lam. 3, 51) Mine eye affecteth my 
soul, because of all the daughters of my city. 
This refers to the four hundred congre- 
gations in the city of Bythar, in which there 
were four hundred elementary teachers, and 
each had four hundred pupils. When the 
enemy entered the city, they were sufficient 
in number to pierce him to death with their 
pointers; but at the time of the enemies’ 
success he wrapped them in their own books 
and set them afire.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: It happened once 
that R. Joshua b. Chanania, who went to the 
great city of Rome, was told that there was 
an infant prisoner with a fine appearance, 
bright eyes, and whose hair was growing in 
locks. He went and stationed himself at 
the door of the prison and said (Is. 42, 24) 
Who gave up Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to 
plunderers? Upon which the child prisoner 
replied (Ib., ib., ib.) Was it not the Lord? 
He whom we have sinned against; for they 
would not walk in His way neither did they 
hearken unto His law. R. Joshua then re- 
marked: “I am sure that this child will in 
future become a Rabbi in Israel. I swear 
to God that I shall not leave this place until 
I will succeed in liberating that prisoner 
with any amount of money it may be asked 
for him.” It was related that he did not 
move from that place until he had liberated 
that child for a big sum of money. Many 
days did not pass before that child became 
a Rabbi in Israel, and this was R. Ishmael 
b. Illisha. R. Juda said in the name of Rab: 
“Tt happened when the daughter and son of 
R. Ishmael b. Illisha were captured by two 
different masters, that the two masters met 
one day in a place. One said: ‘I have a 
slave whose beauty cannot be found equal in 
the world,’ and the other said: ‘I have a 
maiden slave whose beauty cannot be 
equalled in this world. Come, let us marry 
them to each other and we will divide their 
children.? When the slaves were informed 
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him there should be a Levite and then an 
Israelite, this being done for the sake of 
peaceful understanding. 
GEMARA: (Ib. b) Whence do we know 

that a priest should precede a Levite? It is 
written (Deut. 31, 9) And Moses wrote 
down this Law, and delivered it unto the 
ariests, the sons of Levi. Do we not know 
that the priests are sons of Levi? We must 
therefore say that the passage means to em- 
phasize first priests and then sons of Levi. 

(Fol. 60b) “An EHrub® should be de- 
posited in its old place in order to preserve 
peace.” What is the reason for it? Shall 
I say because it is an honor and therefore 
it will cause trouble if taken away from the 
old place. Did it not happen that a Shofar 
(cornet) that used to be at the house of 
R. Juda was removed to Raba, and after- 
wards to R. Joseph, then to R. Jose’s house, 
and yet there was no trouble of suspicion? 
It is because people [who were accustomed 
to observe an Hrub in that place], when 
they will fail to see, might think the inhabi- 
tants of that neighborhood carry things with- 
out an Hrub, which means the violating of 
the Sabbath: Therefore it was ordained that 
the Erub should remain in its old place. 

(Fol. 61) Our Rabbis were taught: It is 
proper to support gentile poor together with 
the poor of Israel. It is proper to visit 
sick together with the sick of Israel. It is 
proper to bury the dead bodies of gentiles 
together with the dead bodies of Israel, be- 
cause it will foster peace. 

(Fol. 62) R. Huna and R. Chisda were 

both sitting when G’niba, who was walking, 

passed near them. One said to his associ- 

ate: “Let us arise before a scholar.” The 

other remarked: “Let us arise before a quar- 

relsome man.” Meanwhile G’niba approached 

them: “Peace unto ye, kings,” said he to 

them. Whereupon they said to him: 

“Whence do you know that Rabbis are 

termed kings?” He said to them: “From 

the following passage, (Pr. 8, 15) Through 

me (the Torah) do kings reign,” ete. 

“Whence do we know that we should repeat 

the bidding of peace unto a king?” they 

again asked him, whereupon he said to them: 

“Thus said R. Juda in the name of Rab, 

‘Whence do we know that we should repeat 

the bidding of peace to a king? It is said 

(DiChrs F125 31'9) Then a spirit invested 

6) See first Volume page 218, note 1. 
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there three days. The master came to his 
employee and said to him: ‘Where is my 
wife, whom I sent to you?’ The employee 
said: ‘I sent her home immediately after she 
came, but I heard that rutians met her 
while she was on her way home.’ The master 
said: ‘What shall I do now?” ‘If thou 
wuoldst listen to my advice,’ said the em- 
ployee, ‘you would divorce her.’ ‘But how 
can I, answered the master, ‘since her dowry 
amounts to a great sum of money? Where- 
upon the employee said: ‘I will lend you the 
money to repay her.’ He immediately went 
and divorced her. The employee forthwith 
married her. When the time of payment ex- 
pired and the employer was unable to pay, 
the employee said to his master: ‘Repay me 
by working for me.’ While husband and wife 
were sitting, eating and drinking, he (the 
former husband), while serving them, 
dropped tears from his eyes which fell into 
the glasses of his employer. At this moment 
a decree to destroy Jerusalem was passed.” 

Rabba b. Raba, and according to others 
Hillel b. Valles, said: “From the time of 
Moses until the time of Rabbi we do not 
find one man who was unique in the pos- 
session of wisdom, riches, and glory.” Is 
this so? Was it not so with Joshua? Nay, 
there was Elazar, the High-priest, who was 
equal to him. But was not Phinehas such 
a man? Nay, there were the elders who 
ruled with him. But was then not King 
Saul, who possessed everything? Nay, there 
was Samuel. But did not Samuel die be- 
fore? We refer to the entire lifetime. But 
was not David such a man? Nay, there 
was Era of Ja’ir. But the latter departed 
before David? We refer to the entire life- 
time. Was not King Solomon such a man? 
Nay, there was Shimi bar Ge’ara. But did 
not Solomon slay him? We refer to the en- 
tire lifetime. Was there not Ezekiah? 
There was also Shebna. Was there not Ezra? 
There was also Nehemiah. Said R. Adda b. 
Ahaba: “I can add that from the time of 
Rabbi up to the time of R. Ashi there was 
also not to be found a man who should be 
unique in the possession of glory.” But 
was there not Huna b. Nathan, who also 
possessed everything? Nay, Huna b. Nathan 
was under the influence of R. Ashi. 

(Fol. 59) MISHNAH: These are the 
things which the Rabbis enacted in order 
to foster peace among Israel: That a priest 
should be called to the Torah first, following 
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self carrying logs and remarked: “Great 
is work that it warmeth its performer.” The 
exilarch said unto R. Shesheth: “Why does 
not the master partake of a meal with us?” 
Whereupon he replied: “Because your ser- 
vants are suspicious of feeding you with 
limbs cut off from a living beast [which is 
prohibited].” The Exilarch said to him: 
“How can you prove this?” Whereupon he 
said: “TI shall show you right now.” He 
asked his own servant to go and bring him a 
leg of an animal. The servant did so. He 
then said to the exilarch’s servants that 
they should prepare for him a whole animal, 
cut in slices. They brought him an animal 
with three legs. Whereupon he said to 
them: “This has only three legs.” The ser- 
vants went and cut off a leg of another ani- 
mal which they brought to him and placed 
it togehter with the three-legged animal. 
R. Shesheth then ordered his servants to 
bring also the one leg he formerly brought 
to him, and when his servants did so, he 
said to the exilarch’s servants: “Is this an 
animal with five legs?” The exilarch then 
said to him: “If so, then let the master’s 
servant prepare of food for him.” “Be it 
so,” replied R. Shesheth. The servants set 
a table before him, and they brought meat 
and with the meat they placed a very little 
ankle bone with the intention that R. She- 
sheth, being blindfolded, would swallow it 
and thereby choke himself. R. Shesheth, 
however, felt the bone with his fingers, took 
it out, and wrapped it in his cloak. His ser- 
vant, observing that he wrapped something 
in his cloak, said: (Fol. 68) ‘A silver cup 
was stolen from us.” They began to search 
for the silver cup and came upon a cloak in 
which the bone was wrapped. Taking it out 
of his cloak, they said to him: “See, the 
master did not want to eat; he merely want- 
ed to trouble us.”” Whereupon R. Shesheth 
said to them: “I did want to eat but as 
soon as I tasted it, I felt an odor of leprosy 
in that meat.” The servants attempted to 
deny the fact that they had slaughtered an 
animal during that day which was afflicted 
with leprosy. R. Shesheth, however, insisted 
that they should investigate a certain spot 
because R. Chisda said: “A black spot on a 
white skin or a white spot on a black skin 
is a sign that the animal is sick with 
leprosy.” Consequently they investigated 
it and found that it was indeed so. When 
he was about to leave the servants dug out 
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(Amasat) the chief of the captains, [who 
said], Thine are we David, and with thee 
O son of Jesse! peace, peace be unto thee,” 
etc. They then said to him: “Let the mas- 
ter taste something.” Thus said Raba in the 
name of Rab,” replied he: “It is prohibited 
for a man to taste anything before a man 
feeds his animal, for it is said (Deut. 11, 
15) And I will give grass in thy field for thy 
cattle, and afterwards it is said, And thou 
shalt eat and be satisfied.” 

CHAPTER SIX. 

(Fol. 67) We are taught in a Baraitha, 
Issi b. Juda would enumerate the qualities 
of the sages. R. Maier is a scholar and a 
scribe; R. Juda is only a scholar when he 
wants; R. Tarphon is lke a heap of nuts 
{so abundant are his mental capacities]; R. 
Akiba is a packed treasury of knowledge; 
R. Jochanan is like a spice dealer’s basket, 
[ready in all branches of study]; R. Eliezer 
b. Azaria is like a spice box; The Mishmahs 
(traditions) of Eliezer b. Jacob is only Kab 
(little in quantity), but well sifted (pure 
quality) ; R. Joshi possesses a deep reason- 
ing; R. Simon grinds (studies a great deal) 
and brings forth a little.’ We are taught 
in a Baraitha that this means he forgets a 
little and what he does forget are only such 
things which are likened to bran. So also 
said R. Simon to his disciples: “My chil- 
dren, copy my customs, for my customs are 
selected from the best customs of R. Akiba.” 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 

(Ib. b) R. Amram the pious, whenever 
the servants of the exilarch troubled him, 
would on the next day, get sick with chills. 
They would then say to him: “What [medi- 
cine] does the master want to be brought to 
him?” He thought to himself: “Whatever 
I will order of them, they will bring the op- 
posite.” He therefore said to them: “Bring 
me meagre roasted meat and wine mixed 
with a lot of water.” The consequence was 
that they brought him fat roasted meat and 
strong wine. When Yolsa [the wife of R. 

Nachman and the daughter of Exilarch] 
was informed [that R. Amran became sick] 
she ordered him into a bath house, put into 
a bath tub of water and left him there until 
the water became boiling hot. R. Joseph, 
when he would get a cold, would work with 
a hand mill in order to warm himself. R. 
Shesheth in such a case would occupy him- 
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haps they know and will reveal it to thee.” 
He then conjured into his presence a male 
and a female demon, and tortured them. 
But in vain, for they said: “We do not 
know his whereabouts, and cannot tell; per- 
haps Ashmedai, the king of the demons, 
knows.” “But where is he to be found?” 
Solomon inquired of them. They answered: 
“In yonder mount is his residence. There 
he has a pit and, after filling it with water, 
covered it over with a stone and sealed with 
his own seal. Daily he ascends to heaven 
and studies in the school up there; then he 
comes down and studies in the school down 
here. After this he goes and examines the 

seal, then opens the pit and after quenching 

his thirst covers it up again and seals it 

and departs.” 
Solomon thereupon sent Benayahu, the 

son of Yehoyadu, providing him with a 

chain and a ring, upon both of which the 

name of God was engraved. He also pro- 

vided him with a fleece of wool and sundry 

skins of wine. Then Benayahu went and 

dug a pit below that of Ashmedai from 

which he drained off the water and 

plugged the duct between with the fleece. 

Then he set to work and dug another hole 

higher up which he provided with a channel 

leading into the emptied pit of Ashmedat, 

by which means the pit was filled with the 

wine he had brought. Having leveled the 

ground [so as not to arouse suspicion] ke 

ascended a tree close by [to watch the re- 

sult]. After a while Ashmedat came and 

examined the seal and seeing that everything 

was well he raised the stone, but [to his 

surprise] found wine in the pit. For a time 

he stood muttering: “It is written (Pr. 

20, 1) Wine is a mocker; strong drink is 

riotous, and whosoever reeleth thereby 1s 

not wise. And again, (Hos. 4, 11) Harlotry, 

wine and new wine take away the heart. 1 

shall therefore not drink it.” But when he 

became thirsty he could no longer -esist 

the temptation. He proceeded to érink 

therefrom when, becoming intoxicated, he 

lay down to sleep. Then Benayahu came 

forth [from his ambush] and fastened the 

chain around the sleeper’s neck. Ashmedat, 

when he awoke, began to fret and fume, and 

would have torn off the chain that bound 

him, had not Benayahu warned him, saying : 

“The name of thy Lord is upon thee.” As 

they journeyed along [while on their way to 

Solomon] they came to a palm tree, against 
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a pit, covered it with a matting and they 
said to him: “Let the master lay himself 
down in his bed.” R. Chisda warned him 
that something was wrong. Whereupon R. 
Shesheth said to a child: “Recite me the 
passage you have studied today with your 
teacher.”” The child read to him (II Sam. 
2, 21) Turn thee aside to thy right side, or 
to thy left. R. Shesheth immediately under- 
stood that there was some trick prepared for 
him and he said to his servant: “What dost 
thou see?” “I see a matting is spread out,” 
replied his servant. He then said to his 
servant: “Turn aside and avert the mat- 
ting.” After he had left the place R. Chisda 
said to him: “Whence did you know that 
they were to play a trick against you?” R. 
Shesheth replied: “Firstly, because thou 
hast warned me and secondly, because the 
passage which the child recited recalled my 
attention to it; thirdly, because the servants 
of the exilarch are suspected to me of being 
dishonest.” 

(Ece. 2, 8) I procured men singers and 
women singers, and the delights of the sons 
of men, and Shidda and Shidath; i.e., men 
singers and women singers, refers to differ- 
ent musical instruments and the delight of 
the sons of men refers to swimming pools 
and bath houses. As to Shidda and Shiddath 
here (in Babylon) it was interpreted to sig- 
nify male demons and female demons, while 
in the West (the land of Israel) they said 
it means carriages [for lords and ladies, re- 
spectively]. Said R. Jochanan: “Three 

hundred different kinds of demons were 

to be found in Sichin [all of whom were 

known to me], nevertheless the kind called 

Shidda is unknown to me.” The master 

said above: “Here (in Babylon) it was in- 

terpreted to signify male demons and fe- 

male demons.” For what purpose did King 

Solomon require them? The following 

passage will answer (I Kings 6, 7) And 

the house, when it was in building, was built 

of stone made ready before it was brought 

thither, etc. For before the operation [of 

the Temple] commenced Solomon asked the 

Rabbis: “How shall I accomplish this?” 

(without using tools of iron.) Whereupon 

they replied: “There is the Shamir, with 

which Moses cut the precious stones of the 

Ephod.” “Where is it to be found?” Solo- 

mon asked the Rabbis. To which they re- 

plied, “Let a male demon, and a female 

eome, and do thon coerce them both; per- 
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cleft of which, formed into a valley, he 
drops the seeds of trees, and thus the place 
becomes fit for habitation.” It is therefore 
understood why Unkelos interprets Shamir 
[in the Targum] Nagger Tura (mountain- 
splitter). Immediately they ordered a search 
for the nest of the wild cock which, they 
found, contained a young brood. This they 
covered with a glass (that the bird might 
see its young, but not be able to get at 
them). When the bird came and found his 
nest impenetrably glazed over he went and 
brought the Shamir. Just as he was about 
to apply it to the glass in order to cut it, 
the messenger gave a startling shout, which 
frightened the bird so much that he dropped 
the Shamir, and Solomon’s messenger 
caught it up and made off with it. The 
cock thereupon strangled himself, because 
he was unable to keep the oath which he had 
made [to return the Shamir to the prince 
of the sea]. 

Benayahu asked Ashmedai why it was that 
when he saw the blind man straying that he 
so promptly interfered to guide him? “Be- 
cause,” replied he, “it was proclaimed in 
heaven concerning that man that he was 
perfectly righteous, and that whoever did 
him a favor would deserve the inheritance 
of the future world.” ‘And when you saw 
the man overcome with wine and wandering 
out of his way, why did you put him right 
again?” “Because,” again replied Ash- 
medai, “it was announced in heaven that he 
was exceedingly wicked, and I have done 
him a good service, so that whatever good 
he might have done, he should enjoy it in 
this world.” “And why did you weep when 
you saw the merry wedding party?” He 
replied: “Because the bridegroom was de- 

stined to die within thirty days and the bride 
will have to wait thirteen years for her 
husband’s brother who is now but an in- 
fant.” “Why did you laugh so when the 
man ordered a pair of shoes that would last 
him seven years?” “Because the man him- 
self was not sure of living seven days.” “And 
why did you jeer when you saw the con- 
juror at his tricks?” “Because,” said 
Ashmedai, “the man was at the very time 
sitting on a princely treasure and he did not, 
with all his pretentions, know that it was 
under him.” 

King Solomon decided to detain Ashmedat 
till the building of the Temple was com- 
pleted. One day when the king was alone 
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which Ashmedai rubbed himself, until he 
uprooted it and threw it down. When they 
approached a hut, the poor widow who in- 
habited it came out and entreated him not 
to rub himself against it, upon which, as 
he suddenly bent himself back, he snapped 
a bone of his body, remarking, “This exem- 
plifies the passage (Pr. 25, 15) And a gen- 
tle answer breaks the bone.” Observing a 
blind man straying out of his way, he direct- 
ed him aright. He did the same to a man 
who had been overcome with wine, directing 
him aright. At sight of a wedding party 
that passed rejoicing along, he wept; but he 
burst into a laughter when at a shoemaker’s 
he heard a man order a pair of shoes that 
would last seven years; and when he saw a 
magician at his work he broke forth into 
cries of scorn. 

On arriving at the royal city, three days 
elapsed before he was introduced to King 
Solomon. On the first day he asked: “Why 
does not the king invite me into his pres- 
ence?” “Because he has drank too much 
and is not sober,” came the reply. Ashmedat 
thereupon lifted a brick and placed it upon 
another. When King Solomon was informed 
of this he said: “He meant by this, go and 
make him drunk again. On the day follow- 
ing Ashmedai again asked: “Why does not 
the king invite me into his presence?” The 
reply came, “He has eaten too much.” Upon 
which Ashmedai removed the brick from the 
top of the other. When this was reported, 
to the king the latter said: “He meant by 
this, stint him in his food.” After the third 
day he was introduced to the fling. He 
took a stick, and with it measured off four 
subits upon the floor and then threw it be- 
fore the king, remarking: “When thou diest, 
thou wilt not possess in this world more than 
four cubits of earth; now, when thou hast 
conquered the entire world, thou wert not 
satisfied until thou hadst overcome me also.” 
Whereupon the king replied to him: “I 
want nothing of thee, but I wish to build 
the Temple and have need of the Shamir.” 
To which Ashmedai immediately answered : 
“The Shamir is not committed into my 
charge, but to the Prince of the sea, and that 
only upon an oath that he return it to him 
again.” “But what does the wild cock do 
with the Shamir?’ Solomon asked. To 
which Ashmedai replied: “He takes it to a 
barren rocky mountain, and by means of it 
he cleaves the mountain asunder, into the 
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war; every man has his sword upon his 
thigh, because of fear in the night. Rab and 
Samuel are at variance upon this point; one 
holds that Solomon was a king and a lay- 
man, the other holds that he was king, a 
layman and again a king. 

Three things cause to reduce the strength 
of man: fear, travel and sin. Fear, as it is 
written (Ps. 38, 11) My heart fluttereth, my 
strength faileth me; travel, as it is written 
(Ib. 102, 24) He hath shortened my days; 
Sin, as it is written (Ib, 31,11) My strength 
faileth me because of mine iniquity. 

CHAPTER NINE. 

(Fol. 88) R. Joshua b. Levi said: “The 

land of Israel was nat destroyed until the 

seven Judicial courts served idolatry, and 
these are: Jeroboam, the son of Nebat; Bas- 
hah, the son of Achiyah; Achab, the son of 
Omri; Jehu, the son of Nimshi; Pekach, the 
son of Remalyahu; Menachem, the son of 

Gadi, and Hoshea, the son of Elah. As it is 
said: (Jer. 15, 9) “She that hath born seven 
languisheth; her spirit droppeth; her sun ts 
gone down while it was yet day, etc.” Said 
R. Ami: “Where is the passage to prove that 
idolatry would cause destruction? (Deut. 
4, 25) When thou begettest children, and 
children’s children.” 

R. Cahana and R. Assi said unto Rab: 

“Tt is written concerning Hoshea b. Elah 
(11 Kings 17%, 2) And he did what is evil 

in the eyes of the Lord but not like the kings 

of Israel; and immediately thereafter it is 

written Against him came up Shalmanesser, 
ete. [It is because he was not as bad as the 

former kings that he was punished?”] He 

replied then: This refers to the guards 

which Jeroboam stationed to watch Israel 
not to go up to Jerusalem was removed by 

Elah; and nevertheless the Israelites did 

not go up unto Jerusalem. The Holy One, 

praised be He! then said the number of 
years which Israel neglects to visit Jeru- 

salem the same number should they suffer in 

captivity. ” 
R. Chisda said in the name of Mar Ukba, 

and according to some, H. R. Chisda him- 

self said that M’remar lectured: “What is 
the meaning of the passage (Dan. 9, 14) 

Therefore hath the Lord hurried to bring 
the evil, and He brought it upon us; for 

the Lord our God is righteous. Is it because 

the Lord our God is righteous, that He hur- 

ried to bring upon us the evil? But this 
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with Ashmedat, he asked the latter: “What 
is your superiority over us concerning which 
the passage reads (Num. 23, 22) He has 
the strength of a unicorn, concerning which 
tradition alleges that the word strength re- 
fers to ministering angels, and the word 
unicorn refers to demons?” Ashmedat 
replied: “Only remove this chain from my 
neck and give me thy signet ring, and I will 
soon show you my superiority.” No sooner 
did King Solomon comply with this request, 
than Ashmedai snatching him up, swallowed 
him; then stretching forth his wings—one 
touching the heaven and the other the 
earth—he vomitted him out again to a dis- 
tance of four hundred miles. Jt is with 
reference to this time that Solomon said 
(Ece. 1, 3) What profit hath a man of all 
his labor which he toileth under the sun? 
and (Ib. 2,10) This is my portion of all my 
labor. What does the article this mean? 
Rab and Samuel are at variance upon this 
point, for the one said it means his staff, 
while the other holds that it means his king- 
ly garment, with which Solomon went about 
from door to door begging, and whenever he 
came he said (Ib. 1, 12) J, the preacher, was 
king over Israel in Jerusalem. When in his 
wanderings he came to the Sanhedrin, they 
reasoned, saying: “If he were merely in- 
sane he would not keep repeating the same 
things over and over again; therefore what 
does this mean?” They inquired of Ben- 
ayahu: “Does the king invite you into his 
presence?” “No!” came the reply. They 
then sent to see whether the king visited his 
harem. And the reply came: “Yes, he 
comes.” Then the Rabbis sent word back 
that they (the harem) should look at his 
feet, for the demon’s feet are like those of 
a cock. To this the answer was: “He comes 
to us in stockings.” Upon this information 
the Rabbis escorted Solomon to the palace, 
and restored to him the chain and the ring, 
on both of which the name of God was en- 
graved.” Arrayed with these, Solomon ad- 
vanced straightway into the presence-cham- 
ber. Ashmedai sat at that moment on the 
throne, but as soon as he saw Solomon en- 
ter, the took fright and raising his wings 
flew away. In spite of this Solomon con- 
tinued in great fear of him; and this ex- 
plains the passage (Songs 3, %, 8) Behold 
the bed which is Solomon’s; three score 
valiant men are about it, of the valiant of 
Ierael; they all hold swords being expert in 
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and send her away out of his house; she goes 
and becomes another man’s wife. The pass- 
age, states another: This is to tell us that 
she was not the companion of the first one. 
This one drove out the wicked woman from 
his house and that one took in such a wicked 
woman into his house; if the second one has 
merits he will also send her away by divorce, 
as it is said (Ib.) And the latter’s husband 
hates her, etc., but if not (if he has no mer- 
its) then she will bury him, as it is said 
(Ib) Or is the latter’s husband, who took her 
as his wife, should die; i.e., the latter’s hus- 
band deserves death, because this one sent 
out the wicked woman from his house and 
that one took such a woman into his house.” 
(Mal. 2, 16) For he hateth to send away 
[the wife]. R. Juda says: “If one hateth 
his wife she should send her away” [divorce 
her], R. Jochanan says: “He is hated who 
divorces his wife. Both, however, do not 
differ: The latter refers to the first marriage 
and the former refers to the second mar- 
riage. R. Hlazar said: “Whoever divorces 
his first wife, even the altar sheds tears upon 
it, as it is said (Ib. ib. 13) And this further 
ye do; ye cover the altar of the Lord with 
tears, with weeping, and with sighing, in 
so much that He regardeth not the offerings 
any more, neither receiveth it with good will 
at'your hand. Yet he says: ‘Wherefore? Be- 
cause the Lord hath been witness between 
thee and thy wife of thy youth, against 
whom thou hast dealt treacherously; though 
she is thy companion and wife of thy 
covenant.” 

END OF GITTIN. 
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means, the Holy One, praised be He! did 
charity with Israel that He caused to speed 
the exile of Zedekiah when those who were 
exiled with Yechanyah were still alive, as 
it is said concerning Yechanyah (II Kings 
24, 16) And the craftsmen and the smiths a 
thousand. Cheresh (craftsman), is a name 
given to one who when he asked a question 
all become deaf (cannot answer). Massger 
(smith), is a name given to one who when 
he closes! a discussion, it could never be re- 
opened [for having everything explained.”] 
And how many were they? A thousand. 
Ulla said: “The charity consists in that He 
caused the exile with two years earlier, indi- 
cated through the word V’noshantem (and 
ye shall have remained long in the land).“ 
R. Acha b. Jacob said: “Infer from this that 
soon means by the Omnipotent eight hun- 
dred and fifty-two years.”” 

We are taught in a Baraitha that R. Tar- 
phon was accustomed to say: “Whereever 
you find heathenish courts, even though they 
decide judgements in accordance with the 
law of Israel, one must not appeal to them; 
for it is said: (Ex. 21, 1) And those are the 
laws of justice which thou shalt set before 
them; i.e., before them (the Sanhedrian) 
and not before private persons. 

(Fol. 90) We are taught in a Baraitha 
that R. Maier was accustomed to say: “Just 
as the customs of man differ at meals, so also 
they differ in respect to their wives. There 
are men whose custom it is that if a fly falls 
in their cup they would pour out the entire 
contents and drink it no more. This is the 
custom of Papa Juda who is accustomed to 
lock the door before his wife and go out 
into the street. There are others, however, 
who if a fly falls into the cup, cast the fly out 
and drink the rest of the cup. This is the 
custom of every man who allows his wife 
to converse with her brothers and friends. 
There are still other people who, when a fly 
falls in their meals, soak and eat up the fly 
together with the meal. This is the habit 
of an immoral person who sees his wife walk 
out in the midst of the street with her hair 
spread while performing her work, (Ib. b) 
and does not keep away from performing 
unbecoming things. Concerning such a wife 
it is meritorious to divorce her, as it is said 
(Deut. 24, 1) Because he has found some 
scandalous thing in her, etc., 

1) Massger means also “a loekes.” 
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of R. Jonathan: “Whoever performs a mer- 
the world to come, as it is said (Is. 58, 8) 
And before thee shall go thy righteousness, 
the glory of the Lord shall be thy reward. 
And whoever commits a crime in this world, 
it clings to him and goes before him on the 
day of judgment, as it is said (Job. 6, 18) 
“Tt will cling to him the paths of their 
ways.” KR. Hlazar said: “It clings unto him 
like a dog does cling unto his master, as it 
is said (Gen. 39, 10) And he hearkened not 
unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her; 
i.e., to lie by her, in this world; or to be with 
her, in the world to come. 

(Fol. 4b) Avira expounded, sometimes 
in the name of R. Ami and at other times 
in the name of Rab Assi: “Whoever eats 
bread without having previously washed his 
hands is like one who has committed adul- 
tery; the passage reads (Pr. 6, 26) For on 
account of a harlot a man is brought down 
to a loaf of bread; an adulterous woman will 
even hunt for the precious life.” Raba, how- 
ever, said: “If this were the meaning then 
instead of on account of a harlot to the lost 
loaf of bread it should have been read for 
the sin of harlot to a loaf of bread. Raba, 
however, said: “Whoever commits adultery 
will at last be reduced to suit a state that 
he will have to look for a loaf of bread.” 
R. Elazar said: “He who is neglectful in 
the observance of washing the hands before 
having a meal is tobe uprooted from the 
world.” R. Chiya b. Ashi said in the name 
of Rab: “While washing the hands before 
the meal, one shuold lift his hands up; but 
while washing the hands after the meal (at 
mayim achromim) one should keep his hands 
downward.” We are also taught so in a 
Baraitha, that whoever washes his hands 
[before his meal] should lift them up so 
that the water should not flow back on his 
hands, which may cause his hands to become 
unclean. R. Abahu said: “Whoever eats 
bread without having dried his hands from 
the water with which he washed them is 
considered as if he were eating unclean 
bread.” (Ez. 4, 13) Even thus shall the 
children of Israel eat their bread unclean 
among the nations wither I will drive them. 
What is the meaning of the passage 
(Pr. 6, 26) And an adulterous woman will 
even hunt for the precious life. Said R. 
Chiya b. Abba, in the name of R. Jochanan: 
“Any man who possesses presumptuousness 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

(Fol. 2) We are taught that Rabbi says: 
“Why is the chapter of Nazarite placed next 
to the chapter of Sota? To teach us that 
if one sees a Sota in her corrupted state he 
should abstain from wine.” 

R. Samuel b. Isaac said that when Resh 
Lakish was to lecture on the subject of 
Sota he would say: “A wife is selected [in 
heaven] for each man, according to his 
deeds, as it is said (Ps. 125, 3) For the scep- 
tor of wickedness shall not rest upon the 
staff of righteous.” Raba b. b. Chana said 
in the name of R. Jochanan: “To join cou- 
ples is as difficult as the splitting of the Red 
Sea, for it is said (Ib. 68, 7) God places 
those who are solitary in the midst of thetr 
families; He bringeth out these who are 
bound unto happiness.” Do not read Motet 
(bringeth out) but read it K’motzt (like 
bringing forth). [Hence they are compared 

with one another.] Is it indeed so difficult 
to join couples? Behold! R. Juda said in 
the name of Rab: “Forty days before the 

creation of a child a Heavenly voice comes 
forth and says: “The daughter of so and so 
shall marry the son of so and so; the prem- 

ises of so and so shall be the property of so 

and so; hence it is prearranged. ‘This is 
not difficult to explain. The latter deals 
with the first marriage, while the former 

deals with the second.” 
(Fol. 3b) (Ib. b) H. Chisda said: “Im- 

morality in a home is like a worm in peppy 
plants.” And R. Papa said: “Anger in a 
home is like a worm in a Sesama plant.” 
Both statements refer to the conduct of 
women, but not of men. 

R. Chisda said further: “In the very 
beginning, before Israel had committed 
sins, the Shechina would dwell with each 
and every one, as it is said: (Deut. 23, 15) 
For the Lord thy God walketh in the midst 
of thy camp, but as soon as Israel committed 
sin, the Shechina departed from them, as it 
is said: (Ib) That He sees no unseemly 
thing in thee, and turn away from thee.” 

R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said in the name 
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sumptions? Raba, in the name of R. Zera, 
said: “From the following (Jer. 13, 15) 
Hear ye, and bend your ear, be not proud.” 
R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “From the fol- 
lowing (Deut. 8, 14) then thy heart be 
lifted up, and thou forget the Lord thy God, 
and in the preceding passage it is written, 
Take heed unto thyself that thou forget not. 
This is to be explained, as Abin did it in 
the name of R. Illiai; for R. Abin said in 
the name of R. Illai: “Wherever we find be 
guarded, lest, or not, a prohibitory law, is 
introduced.” R. Avira expounded, at times 
in the name of R. Ami, and at other times 
in the name of R. Assi: “Whoever possesses 
haughtiness will at the end become little 
[disreputable] as it is said (Job. 24, 24) 
They are exalted for a little while. One 
might assume that he will endure in the 
world, it therefore says: They are no more. 
However, if he retracts from his course, he 
will then pass away from the world in his 
proper time, as it is said further, yet, they 
brought low: like all other (Kakol) are they 
gathered in; i.e., like Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, concerning whom it is written the 
similar word (Gen. 24,) Bakol (Ib., ib. 27) 
Mikol (Ib., ib. 23) Kol. But, if he does not 
retract, then (Job. 24, 24) And wither as 
the tops of the ears of the corn.” .How is the 
above passage, And wither as the tops of the 
ears of corn, to be explained? R. Huna and 
R. Chisda both explained it. One said that 
it means like the ears of standing grain, 
while the other said it refers to the stalk of 
grain. It is quite evident according to the 
one who says that it refers to the ear of the 
standing grain. The passage therefore reads, 
And wither as the tops of the ears of the 
corn, but concerning the one who explains 
that it refers to the stalk of a straw itself, 
what is the meaning of And wither as the 
tops of the ears of the corn? Said R. Ashi, 
and so also are we taught in the college of 
R. Ishmael: “This may be compared unto a 
man who went into his field; he picked and 
plucked out all the tallest [that were fully 
grown].” So also does the Lord pluck out 

those that are the tallest (presumptuous). 
(Is. 57,15) Yet also with the contrite and 

humble of spirit do I dwell. R. Huna 

and R. Chisda both explained it; one said: 
“This means the humble are with Me. [I 
exalt them.]” The other one, however, says: 

“T am with the humble [I lower Myself to 
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will in the end stumble over an adulterous 
crime, as it is said An adulterous woman will 
even hunt for the precious life.” “If this is 
the meaning of the passage,” remarked 
Raba, “then why does it say precious life; it 
should rather read presumptuous life, and 
again it should have stated, she will hunt 
for.’ Raba therefore said: “This means that 
whoever commits the crime of adultery, even 
though he has studied the Torah, concerning 
which it is said (Ib. 3, 15) She is more 
precious than pearls are, which means that 
she is more precious than the High-priest 
who would enter the most Holy of the Tem- 
ple, nevertheless it [the crime] will bring 
him into the judgment of Gehenna.” 

R. Jochanan said in the name of R. Simon 
B. Jochai: “Whoever possesses a presump- 
tuous nature is like one who serves idols; 
for it is said (Ib. 16, 5) An abomination of 
the Lord is everyone that is proud of heart, 
and the following passage reads (Deut. 7, 
26) And thou shalt not bring an abomina- 
tion into thy house.”? R. Jochanan of his 
own authority said that such a man is con- 
sidered as if he derives the principle of re- 
ligion (the unity of God) etc., for it is said 
(Ib. 8, 14) Thy heart be then not lifted up 
and thou wilt forget the Lord thy God. R. 
Chama b. Chanina said: “Such a man is 
considered as if he had violated the entire 
chapter of the so-called Levirate crimes; 
for concerning presumption it is written: 
An abomination of the Lord is everyone that 
is proud of heart, and it is written again con- 
cerning the Levirate crimes (Lev. 18, 27) 
For all these abominations have the men of 
the land done.” Ulla said: “Such a man is 
considered as if he had built a heathenish 
altar as it is said (Is. 2, 22) Withdraw your- 
selves then from man, whose breath is in his 
nostrils because for what is he to be es- 
teemed? Do not read Bame (for what) but 
read it Bamah (a heathenish altar).” What 
is the meaning of (Pr. 11, 21) From hand 
being to hand, the bad man shall not go un- 
punished. (Fol. 5) Said R. Jochanan: 
“As a man who committed adultery, even 
though he gives charity in secret, concern- 
ing which it is written (Ib. 21, 14) A gift 
in secret passifies anger, and a bribe in 
bosom, strong fury, he will nevertheless not 
be acquitted from the judgment of Gehenna.” 

Whence do we find warning against pre- 

2) The last Abomination refers to idolotary. 
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to refer to tale-bearers, as it is said, Whoso 
slandereth in secret his neighbor. R. Alex- 
anderi said: “Whoever possesses haughti- 
ness, even in the slightest degree, it shall 
cause his downfall, as it is said (Is. 57, 20) 
But the wicked are like the troubled sea; for 
it can never be at rest. If the sea, which 
contains so many quarts of water, is never- 
theless stirred up by the slightest breeze, 
how much more so should slight assumption 
affect a man in whom there is only one quart 
of blood ?” R. Chiya b. Ashi said in the name 
of Rab: “A scholar should possess one- 
eighth of an eighth (one-sixty-fourth) of 
pride.” R. Huna, the son of R. Joshua, 
said: “This befits a scholar lke the ears 
of the standing crop grain.” Raba said: 
“Under ban should be anyone who possesses 
it on a great scale; under ban, and again 
under ban, should be the one who does not 
possess it at all.” R. Isaac, however, said: 
“Neither the whole nor a bit should one pos- 
sess, for how can we consider so light the 
warning, (Pr. 16, 5) An abomination of the 
Lord is everyone that is proud of heart.” 

Hezekiah said: “A man’s prayer is not 
heard unless he considers himself as soft- 
hearted as flesh, [but not hard like a rock]; 
for it is said (Is. 66, 23) And it shall come 
to pass that from one new moon to the other 
new moon, and that from one Sabbath to the 
other Sabbath, should all flesh come to pros- 

itorious act in this world, it proceeds him in 
trate themselves before Me, Saith the Lord.” 
R. Zera said: “Concerning flesh it is written 
(Lev. 13, 18) Jt ts healed but concerning 
man the word ‘healed’ is not written.” R. 
Jochanan said: “The word Adam* means 
Aphar (dust), daam blood, and mass gall; 
Bossor (flesh) means busha (disgrace), 
scrucha (smell) and Zima (worms). Ac- 
cording to others it means: Busha (dis- 
grace) (grace), and Rima (worms), for it 
for it is written with a Shin.* R. Ashi said: 
“Everyman who possesses haughtiness will 
wane in reputation, as it is said (Ib. 14, 56) 
And for a swelling for a rising and the word 
S’eth (rising) refers to haughtiness, as it is 
said (Is. 2, 14) And over all the high moun- 
tains (nissa’ah) and over all the exalted 
hills and sapachas (swelling) refers to noth- 
ing else but an ill-considered thing, as it is 
said (I Sam. 2, 36) And he will say, ‘Attach 
me, (Safcheni) I pray thee, unto one of the 
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them.]” The interpretation, “I am with 
the humble,” is more acceptable; for so do 
we find that the Holy One, praised be He! 
caused His Shechina to rest on Mt. Sinai, 
[lowering himself on the hill], but He did 
not elevate Mt. Sinai. R. Joseph said: “Al- 
ways shall a man take a lesson from the 
ethics of his Creator; for the Holy One, 
praised be He! disregarded all other elevated 
hills and mountains and caused His She- 
china to rest on Mt. Sinai [which is not 
among the tallest).”$ 

R. Elazar said: “And one who possesses 
haughtiness deserves to be cut off like a 
[grove] tree devoted to ilodatry; for con- 
cerning presumption it is written (Is. 10, 
33) And those of towering growth shall be 
hewn down, and concerning a [grove] tree, 
it is written (Dept. 7, 5) And their groves 
shall ye not turn down. R. Elazar said fur- 
ther: “Anyone who possesses haughtiness 
will not enjoy resurrection; for it is said 
(Is. 26, 19) Awake and sing ye, that dwell 
in the dust; i.e., it is not written that he 
in the dust but that dwell in the dust, we 
infer this to mean he who dwelt in dust 
(lowered himself) during his life.” R. 
Blazar said further: “Anyone who possesses 
haughtiness causes the Shechina to lament 
over him, as it is said (Ps. 138, 6) For 
though the Lord be high, yet regardeth He 
the lowly, and the haughty He knoweth from 
afar.” R. Avira, and according to others R. 
Elazar expounded: “Come and see how the 
custom of the Holy One, praised be He! is 
unlike the custom of frail man. The custom 
of frail men is that a great man will look 
upon another great man but a great one will 
not look upon~a lowly one; the custom of the 
Holy One, praised be He! however, is not 

so, for He is elevated and yet seeth the lowly, 
as it is said For though the Lord be high yet 
regardeth He the lowly, and the haughty He 
knoweth from afar.” 

R. Chisda said in the name of Mar Ukba: 
“Every man who possesseth haughtiness, 

the Holy One, praised be He! says concern- 
ing him: ‘I and he cannot live in the same 
world,’ as it is said (Ib. 101, 5) Who sland- 
ereth in secret his neighbor, him will I de- 
stroy; Whoso is proud of eye, and haughty 
of heart, him could I not bear.” Do not read 
Otho [him], but read tho [with him.] But 
others, however, explain the above passage 
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same scale with which man measures others 
will be meted out to him [as he deals with 
others he will be dealt with]? It is said 
(Is. 27, 8) In full measure Thou sendest 
her away, Thou dost contend with her.® This 
would prove only that the Lord measures by 
the S’ah [repays only great sins but over- 
looks the small ones.] Whence do we infer 
that even for a Tarkab, one-half of a Tar- 
kab, one-half of a Kab, one-quarter of a Kab 
and one-eighth of a Kab and even smaller 
measures than these, that they are to be 
measured with the exact measure? It there- 
fore says (Is. 9, 4) For all the weapons of 
the fighter in the battle’s tumult. And 
whence do we learn that each and every lit- 
tle crime, is added unto the total account? 
It is therefore said (Ecc. 7,27) Adding one 
thing to the other to find out the amount. 
And so also do we find in the case of a Sota™ 
that with the exact measures with which she 
measures others, is it measured out to her, 
etc. 

Since we have inferred retaliation from 
the passage (Ecc.) Adding one thing to the 
other to find out the amount. Why is the 
passage (Is. 9, 4) For all the weapons of the 
fighter in the battle’s tumult necessary? 
The last passage is to infer that the exact 
measure meted out. But since we infer that 
it is dealt with the exact measures from the 
second verse why is it necessary to quote the 
first one in full measure, Thou sendest her 
away, Thou dost contend with her? The 
last passage is necessary for the inference of 
R. Chanina b. Papa; for R. Chinaniah b. 
Papa said: “The Holy One, praised be He, 
does not exact payment (punishment of a 
nation until it sends away (destroys), as it 
is said (Is. 2%, 8) In full measure, Thou 
sendest her away, etc.” If this is so, has not 
Raba said: “For what purpose are the three 
cups of dispensation concerning Egypt® 

mentioned? One refers to the time of 

Moses; one refers to the time of Pharaoh- 

necho® and the third refers to the future, 

when she is destined to drink together with 

her neighbors. Hence we see that Egypt was 

not destroyed with the first punishment? 

Perhaps you mean to say that it was indeed 

destroyed but the one that is mentioned in 
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priestly officers that I may eat all bread.’” 
R. Joshua b. Levi said: “Come and see how 
greatly are the humble-spirited considered 
before the Holy One, praised be He, for at 
the time the Temple was in existence if a 
man brought a burnt-offering sacrifice, he 
received the reward of a burnt-offering, and 
if one brought a meal-offering he received 
the reward of a meal-offering, but a man 
who who possesses a humble spirit is con- 
sidered by Scripture as if he had brought all 
kinds of sacrifices, as it is said (Ps. 51, 19) 
The sacrifice of God is a broken spirtt. And 
not only this but even his prayer is not re- 
jected, as it is said further A broken and 
contrite heart, O God wilt Thou not des- 
prise.” 

R. Joshua b. Levi said: “One who weighs 
his ways in this world so [as to find out the 
right course] will be rewarded to see the sal- 
vation of the Holy One, praised be He, as 
it is said (Ps. 50, 43) And to him that 
ordered his course aright, will I show the 
salvation of God.” Do not read it V’sham 
but V’sam.® 

(Fol. %b) Our Rabbis were taught: The 
court reads before her (the Sata) parables 
and incidents mentioned in the first Hogio- 
graph, like the one (Job 15, 18) Which wise 
men have ever told, and have not concealed, 
as they obtained it from their father. This 
refers to Juda, who confessed [his crime] 
and did not feel ashamed. What was the 
result? He succeeded to inherit the future 
world. Reuben confessed and did not feel 
ashamed. What was the result of his con- 
fession? He succeeded to inherit the future 
world. And what was their reward? Why, 
we have just said what their reward was. 
The question must therefore be explained 
thus: What was their reward in this world? 
(Ib., ib. 19) Unto whom alone the land was 
given, and no stranger passed among them. 
It is readily understood in regard to Juda’s 
confession, for we find that he did confess, 
as stated in the following passage (Gen. 39, 
26) And Juda acknowledged them, etc. 
“But as to Reuben, whence do we know that 
he did confess?” said R. Samuel b. Nach- 
man (as fully explained Babba Kamma 92). 

(Fol. 8b) We are taught in a Ba- 
raitha, R. Maier was in the habit of 
saying, “Whence do we learn that the very 
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hidden? Said R. Chisda in the name of R. 
Abimi: “In the ground of the Sanctuary.” 

Our Rabbis were taught a Sota cast her 
eyes upon things which did not belong to 
her; the consequence was, that which she 
desired she did not get, and even that which 
she did have was taken from her. For, who- 
ever casts his eye to desire things which do 
not belong to him the result will be that not 
only will he not obtain his desire, but even 
that which belongs to him will also be taken 
from him. (Ib. b) And so also do we find 
in the case of the first serpent 1% which cast 
an eye upon a thing that did not belong to 

_ it and the consequence was that what he de- 
sired he did not get, and even what he did 
have was also taken from it. At that time 
the Holy One, praised be He, said to the 
serpent: “I contemplated making it a king 
over all the beasts and animals, but now 
[when he desires things which do not belong 
to him] (Ib. 3, 14) Be thou cursed above all 
the cattle, and above other beast of the field. 
I had ordered you to go straight-forward, 
but now, since you want [to reign even over 
man] (Ib., ib., ib.) Upon thy belly shalt 
thou go; I thought that his food would be 
human food, but now (Ib) and dust shalt 
thou eat. The serpent said: “I shall kill 
Adam and then marry Eve.” Therefore 
(Ib) I will put enmity between thee and the 
woman and between thy seed and her seed. 
So also do we find in the case of Cain (Ib. 
4, 3-15); in the case of Korah, (Nem. 16, 
1-35) in the case of Bilam (Ib. 22); in the 

case of Doeg (I Sam. 16, 18) ;** in the case 
of Achitofel (II Sam. 17, 1-24), and with 
Gechazi (II Kings 5, 20-27), with Ab- 

shalom (II Sam. Chaps. 15 to 18) with 

Adoniyah (I Kings 1, 13-26), with Usyachu 

(II Kings 26, 15-22) and with Hamon, who 

cast eyes with the purpose of obtaining 

things which did not belong to them and the 

consequence was that what they desired was 

not given to them and even that which they 

did have in their own hands was taken away 

from them. 

MISHNAH: Samson followed after the 

desire of his eyes, therefore the Philistines 

blinded him, as it is said (Jud. 16, 21) And 

the Philistines seized him and put out his 

eyes; Abshalom exalted himself on account 

of his long hair, therefore he was hung by 

13) See Gen. 3. 
12) See Sanhedrion Fol. 107, or Vol. 5. 
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the passage refers to another Egypt? In- 
deed, we are taught contrary to this in the 
following Baraitha. R. Juda said: “Min- 
yamin the Egyptian Proselyte, was a disci- 
ple of R. Akiba and my associate. Minya- 
min, the Egyptian Proselyte, said: ‘I am an 
Egyptian Proselyte of the first generation, 
I shall then marry an Egyptian Proslytian 
of the first generation, I will then marry 
Proselytian of the second generation to my 
son so that my grandson will be allowed to 
enter the Jewish congregation.2° [Hence 
the Egyptians of today are the very same 
people mentioned in the Torah.] We must 
therefore say that if R. Chinena b. Papa said 
something he said it in this form: “The 
Holy One, praised be He! doth not punish 
any king until he is sent away (dethroned) 
as it is said: In full measure when Thou 
sendest her away, Thou dost contend with 
her”’ Ammemar applied the saying of R. 
Chinena b. Papa to this: “What is the 
maening of the following passage (Mal. 3, 
6) For I the Lord—change not; and ye O 
sons of Jacob, are not consumed; i.e., for 
I the Lord change not, I have not smitten a 
nation and repeated it once more; and ye O 
sons of Jacob, are not consumed, as it is 
written (Deut. 32, 23) All My arrows will 
I spend upon them; i.e., My arrows will be 
spent, but they (Israel) will not be spent.” 
R. Chinena said: “The Holy One, praised 
be He, doth not punish a man until his 
measure of iniquities is full, as it is said 
(Job. 20, 22) In the fullness of his abund- 
ance he shall be in straights.” 

R. Chinena b. Papa said: “What is the 
meaning of the following passage (Ps. 33, 
1) Be joyful, O ye righteous in the Lord; 
for unto the righteous praise is becoming. 
Do not read [Nova-Tahilla] praise is be- 
coming, but read [Nova-Tehilla] concern- 
ing the edifice which deserves praise. This 
refers to Moses and David whose work the 
enemy did not have the power to destroy; 
David, as it is written (Lam. 2, 9) Sunk 
unto the ground her gates, hence the enemy 
did not destroy it. Moses, for the master 
said :1* Since the time of the completion of 
the first Temple, the tabernacle, together 
with its hooks, boards, bars and its pillars, 
were hidden miraculously.” Where were they 
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its distinction.” Abaye said: “She was 
sure that this righteous man would not utter 
the Holy name in vain. Therefore when he 
said I am a Nazarite of God, she believed 
him.” 

(Ib. 18, 25) And the spirit of the Lord 
began to move him in the camp of Dan. R. 
Acha in the name of R. Chanina said: “On 
the third day was the prophesy of Jacob the 
Patriarch, fulfilled, as it is written (Gen. 
49,17) Dan shall be a serpent by the way.” 
To move him. Said R. Isaac, disciple of R. 
Ami’s academy: “From this we infer that 
the Holy Spirit was sounding in front of 
him like a bell; it is written here Lpha’amo 
(to move him) and it is written elsewhere 
(Ex. 28, 34) (Pa’amon) a golden bell, and 
a pomegranate [hence we see that Pa’amon 
means a bell.”] (Jud. 18, 25) Between 
Zarah and Eshthael. Said R. Assi: 
“Zarah and Eshthael were two large moun- 
tains [mentioned Joshua 15, 23,] but Sam- 
son uprooted them and ground them one 
against the other.” (Ib. 13,5) And he shall 
begin to deliver Israel out of the hands of 
the Philistines. Said R. Acha b. R. Chani- 
nah. (Fol. 10) “At that moment he vio- 
lated the oath of Abilmelech who adjurd 
Isaac (Gen. 21, 23) That thou wilt not deal 

falsely with me nor with my son, nor with 
my son’s son.” 

(Jud. Ib. 28) And Samson called unto 
the Lord, and said: ‘O Lord God, remember 
me, I pray Thee, and strengthen me, I pray 
Thee, this once, O God, that I may be 

avenged of the Philistines for my two eyes.” 

Said R. Juda in the name of Rab: “Samson 

said in the presence of the Holy One, 

praised be He: ‘Sovereign of the Universe, 

remember me that I have judged Israel 

twenty-two years and during that time I 

never said to a man ‘Bring me over even @ 

cane from one place to another.” 

(Ib. 15, 4) And Samson went and caught 

three hundred fores. Why did he choose 

foxes? Said Ibbai, the son of R. Agdi, in 

the name of R. Chiya b. Abba: “Samson 

said: ‘Let the fox which has a habit to re- 

tract, come and mete out our punishment to 

the Philistines, who violated their oath.” 

We are taught that R. Simon, the pious, 

said: “The distance between both shoulders 

of Samson was sixty cubits, as it is said 

(Ib. 16, 3) And Samson laid till midnight 
but he arose at midnight and took hold of 
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his hair. Because he acted in violation 
against the ten cuncubines of his father, 
therefore were ten spears put into his body, 
as it is said (II Sam. 15) And ten young 
men, Jo’ab’s armor bearers, smote Abshalom ; 
and because he stole three hearts, that of 
his father, that of the Judicial court and 
that of Israel, therefore were three darts 
thrust into his own heart, as it is said |Ib. 
18, 14) And he took three darts in his hand, 
and thrust them through the heart of Absha- 
lem while he was yet alive [while hanging] 
in the midst of the terebinth. 

Our Rabbis were taught Samson rebelled 
against God through his eyes; as it is said 
(Judges 14, 3) And Samson said unto his 
father, ‘This one take for me; for she pleas- 
eth me well, therefore the Philistines blind- 
ed him, as it is said (Ib. 17, 21) And the 
Philistines seized him and put his eyes out. 
Did Samson then do a wrong thing? Behold, 
it is written (Ib. 14, 4) But his wather and 
mother knew not that it was from the Lord, 
that he sought but an occasion against the 
Philistines. However, he himself went there 
only because of pleasure. We are taught 
that Rabbi says: Samson started his cor- 
ruptive actions in Gazzah therefore was he 
punished in Gazzah. He started his corrup- 
tive actions in Gazzah, as it is written (Ib. 
16, 1) Then went Samson to Gazzah and 
saw there a harlot, therefore was he punished 
in Gazzah, as it is written (Ib., ib. 21) And 
the Philistines seized him, and put out his 
eyes and brought him down to Gazzah.” But 
it is also written (Ib. 14, 1) And Samson 
went doyn to Thimnethah and saw a woman 
in Thimnethah, nevertheless his first sin 
was committed in Gazzah. 

(Ib. 16, 4) And it came to pass after this, 
that he loved a woman in the valley of 
Shorek, whose name was Delilah. We are 
taught that Rabbi says: “Even if she were 
not called Dalilah, she desired that name be- 
cause she weakened his strength, she weak- 
ened his heart, she weakened his deeds.”!5 
That she weakened his strength we infer 
from the following passage (Ib., ib. 19) 
And his strength departed from him; that 
she weakened his heart we find in the follow- 
ing passage (Ib., ib. 18) And when Delilah 
saw that he had told her of hts heart, etc. 
How did she know it? Said R. Chanan in 
the name of Rab: “Truth is recognized in 
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says (Ps. 25, 14) The secret counsel of the 
Lord is for those that fear Him and his 
covenant to make it known to Him. Raba 
expounded: “Why was King Assah pun- 
ished in his legs?” “Because he seized schol- 
ars for public service, as it is said (I Kings 
15, 22) Then King Asa made a proclamation 
unto all Juda; none being exempted. What 

does none being exempted mean? Said R. 
Juda in the name of Rab: “Even a groom 
from his chamber and a bride from under 
her canopy.” 

It is written (Judges 14, 1) And Samson 
went down to Timnata. Again it is written 
(Gen. 38, 13) Behold thy father-in-law 

goeth up to Timnata to sheer his sheep. 
{How do up and down correspond?] Said 
R. Elazar, “Samson disgraced himself with 
that journey, therefore it is written that he 
went down, but Juda became elevated 
through that journey, therefore it is written 
that he goeth up.” R. Samuel, the son of 
R. Nachmeni explained that there were two 
cities called Timnata; one was down-hill 
the other was up-hill. R. Papa said: “It is 
one and the same Timnata only [it was situ- 
ated on the slope of a hill]. Then one came 
from one side, he had to descend to it and 
the one that came from the other side to 
ascend the hill, similar to Vardina, Be-barei 
and the market place of Narash*.” Ib., ib. 
14) And seated herself at the cross-road. 
Said R. Alexandria: “From this we infer 
that she went and occupied a seat at the 
door where Abraham’s house was situated, 
a place where many eyes could see her.” R. 
Jochanan said: “A place the name of which 
was Hnaim, and such a name we find (Josh. 
15, 34) Thappuach, and Enaim.” 

(Gen. 21, 33) And Abraham planted a 
tamarisk-tree in Beersheba. Said Resh 
Lakish: “Infer from this that he made an 
orchard and planted in it every kind of deli- 
cacies.” R. Juda and R. Nechemia both 
differ as to the explanation of this passage. 
One says that the passage refers to an 
orchard and the other says that it refers to 
an inn. It is evidently right according to 
the one who explains it an orchard; for the 

passage says, Vayita, (and he planted) but 
as to the one who explains it an inn, what 
is the meaning of Vayita? (and he plant- 
ed)? Such an expression we find in the 
following passage (Dan. 11, 45) Vayita, he 

17) Names of towns in Babylon. 
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the doors of the city gate and two-door-posts 
and took them away with the bolt, and put 
them upon the shoulders. And we are taught 
in a Baraitha that the doors of Gazzah were 
not less than sixty cubits in length.” 

R. Jochanan said: “Samson judged Israel 
like the Heavenly Father did, as it is said 
(Gen. 49, 16) Dan shall judge his people 
like one, etc.’ R. Jochanan said further: 
“Samson was called by the name of the 
Holy One, praised be He, as it is said (Ps: 
84, 12) For a (Shemesh) sun and shield is 
the Lord God.” According to this version, 
then, his name must not be erased? We 
must therefore say that it is similar to the 
name of the Holy One, praised be He. Just 
as the Holy One, praised be He, protected 
the whole world so did Samson protect Israel 
in his generation. R. Jochanan said further: 
“Bilam was lame on one of his legs, as it is 
said (Num. 23, 3) And he went Shefi;'® 
Samson was lame on both of his legs, as it is 
said (Gen. 49, 17) Shefifon—on the path.?6 

Our Rabbis were taught that five were 
created with something similar to the design 
of Heaven, and all were in the end punished 
through that very same design: Samson with 
his unusual strength; Saul with his extra- 
ordinary neck; Abshalom with his wonderful 
long locks; King Zedekiah with his unusual 
bright eyes; and King Assah with his power- 
ful legs. Samson with his strength, as it is 
written (Jud. 16, 19) And his strength de- 
parted from him; Saul with his extraordi- 
nary neck, as it is written (I Sam. 31, 4) 
Therefore Saul took his sword and fell upon 
it; Abshalom with his wonderful locks; as 
it is written (Sam. 18, 9) And his head 
caught hold of the oak; Zedekiah with his 
unusually bright eyes, as it is written (IL 
Sam. 25, 7) And he blinded the eyes of 
Zedekiah! Assa with his powerful legs, as 
it is written (I Kings 15, 23) Nevertheless 
in the time of his old age he became diseased 
in his feet; and R. Juda in the name of Rab 
said: “This means that he became sick with 
gout.” Mar Zutra, the son of R. Nachman, 
said to R. Nachman: “What kind of a sick- 
ness is gout: “Like needles sticking in the 
flesh.” Whence did he learn this? Accord- 
ing to some, R. Nachman himself suffered 
with it, and according to others he had @ 
tradition from his teacher, and again, ac- 
cording to others, he knew it as the passage 
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why did she not call him by his name? Said 
Mar Zutra b. Tubia in the name of Rab; 
others say R. Chana b. Bizna said in the 
name of R. Simon, the pious; still others 
say R. Jochanan said it in the name of R. 
Simon b. Jochai: “It is better for a man 
to be thrown into a fiery furnace than be the 
means of bringing another to shame in pub- 
lic. We infer this from Tamar.” (Gen. 
38, 25) (Ib., ib., ib.) Ancknowledge I pray 
thee. Said R. Chama b. Chanina: “With 
the word Haker (acknowledged) did Juda 
inform his father [concerning Joseph’s 
disappearance] and with the word Haker 
(acknowledge) was Juda informed of the 
bad tidings [concerning the affair of 
Tamar]; i.e., with the word Haker did 
Juda inform his father, (Ib. 37. 32) 
Hakerna (acknowledge), we pray thee, 
whether it be thy son’s coat or not, and with 
the word Haker was Juda informed Haker 
(acknowledge) I pray thee to whom belong 
the signet, scarf, and staff!’ Acknowledge, 
I pray thee, the word Nah means nothing 
else but pray. She thus said unto Juda: 
“T pray thee acknewledge thy Creator and 
do not avert thy eyes from me.”\And Juda 
acknowledged them. And this is meant by 
R. Chama b. Bizna, who said in the name 
of R. Simon the pious: “Joseph, who sancti- 
fied Heaven’s name in secret was rewarded 
with only one additional letter of the name 
of the Holy One, praised be He, as it is 
written (Ps. 81) but Juda, who sanctified 
Heaven’s name publicly was rewarded so 
that his entire name was equal to that of the 
Holy One, praised be He.” As soon as he 
confessed and said, a Divine voice went 
forth and said: “Thou hast saved Tamar 
with her two children from being burnt 
in fire, I swear by thy life that I shall save 
through thy merits thy three sons from be- 
ing burnt in fire.” Who are they? Chanania, 
Mishael and Azaria. She is righteous, 1t is 
from me. How did he know it? A Divine 
voice went forth and said: “From me went 
forth the secret things.” (Ib., ib., ib.) Said 
Samuel the senior, the father-in-law of R. 
Samuel b. Ama: “This means that since he 

knew her he never forsook her, for it is 

written (Deut. 5, 19) A great voice v’lo 

yassph. [Just as in the latter case it means 

for ever, so also does it mean in the former 

case |.” 
“‘Abshalom exalted himself with his hair,” 
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will pitch the tents of his palace between 
seas and glorious holy mountains. (Gen. 
12, 33) And called there on the name of the 
Lord. Said Resh Lakish: “Do not read 
Vaytkra and he called it, but Vayakre 
(Ib. b) and he caused it to be called.” Infer 
from this that Abraham caused every trav- 
eler to call the name of the Holy One, 
praised be He! How was this done? After 
they had eaten and drunk they would stand 
up to bless Abraham, whereupon Abraham 
would say to them: “Have you then eaten 
from mine? You have eaten from that which 
belongs to the God of the Universe; there- 
fore praise and bless Him who spoke and 
the world came in existence.” 

Because she had covered her face did he 
think her a harlot? [Is it not the con- 
trary?] R. Elazar said that this means: 
She had covered her face when she had been 
in his house, hence he did not know her.” 
Therefore she was rewarded that from her 
descended kings and prophets—kings from 
David; and prophets, as R. Levi said: “A 
bride who is chaste in the house of her 
father-in-law, will be rewarded that kings 
and prophets will descend from her.” 
Whence do we infer this? From Tamar 
When she was lead forth she sent to her 
father-in-law. The text should have the 
word Meutzeas, in the passive voice [in- 
stead of Motzes in the active voice]. R. 
Elazar said: This means that after she pro- 
duced the signs [of the signet, scarf and 
staff], the Angel Samael came and removed 
them, then the Angel Gabriel came and 
brought them again and this is the meaning 
of the passage (Ps. 56 1) To the chief 
musician upon Joneth elem-re-chokin.”"® 
Said R. Jochanan: “This means that after 
the signs were removed she became numb 
like a dove.” (Ib., ib., ib.) Unto David 
a Michtam, i.e., of whom David went forth, 
who kept himself humble and plain to every- 
one. Could Michtam be explained in another 
way that he was born circumsized? Can 
Michtam be explained in another way that 
just when in his youth he humbled himself 
before a superior in order to study the 
Torah from him, so also when he was elevat- 
ed, he kept himself meek before one who was 

greater than he in order to study the Torah? 
(Ib., ib.) And she sent to her father-in-law, 
saying, “By the man who owns these,’ etc., 

18) Evidently the Talmud explains the word Rechokim not as 
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Lesser explains it as the name of an instrument. 
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versal King (Fol. 11) who said (Ib. 12, 11) 

I will raise up again this evil out of thy own 

house.” Similarly is the follwing explained: 

(Gen. 37, 14) So he sent him out of the 
vale (aimek) of Hebron. Said R. Chanina 

b. Papa: “This was caused by the deep 

counsel of the Universal King, who said 
(Ib. 15, 13) Know of a surety that thy 
seed shall be a stranger in a land which ts 

not theirs.” (II Sam. 18, 18) For he said: 

‘I have no son. Did he indeed not have 2 

son? Behold, the passage says (Ib. 14, 27) 

And there were born unto Abshalom three 

sons and one daughter, whose name was 

Thamor. Said R. Isaac b. Abdimi: “The 

former passage means that he did not have 

a son fit to the royalty.” R. Chisda said: 

“We have a tradition that whoever sets on 

fire his neighbor’s crop, will not leave a son 

to inherit him, and Abshalom caused to set 

on fire the crop of Jo’ab, as it is written 

(Ib., ib., 30) He thereupon said unto his 

servants, ‘See, Jo’ab’s field is alongside of 

mine, and he hath barley there; go and set 

it on fire.” 

(Fol. 9b) MISHNAH: And so also do 

we find in connection with good deeds: 

Miriam waited for Moses once, as it is said 

(Ex. 2, 4) And his sister placed herself afar 

off, therefore did all Israel wait for her seven 

days in the wild forest, as it is said (Num. 

12, 15) And Miriam was up without the 

camp seven days, the people did not set 

forward until Birtam was brought in again. 

Joseph took upon himself the duty of inter- 

ring his father and there was none equal to 

Joseph among his brothers, as it is said 

(Gen. 50, 7) And Joseph went up to bury 

his father, and who is greater than Joseph 

who was in return attended by Moses 

(Moses merited to take care of the bones of 

Joseph, and there was none greater in Israel 

than Moses), as it is said (Gen 13, 19) And 

Moses took the bones of Joseph with him. 

Who is greater than Moses whom none else 

but the Shechina attended [after his death], 

as it is said (Deut. 34,6) And He buried 

him in the valley. Not only of Moses alone 

is this said, but it includes all the righteous, 

as it is said (Is. 58, 8) And before thee shall 

go thy righteousness, the glory of the Lord 

shall be thy reward. 
(Fol. 11) “And so also do we find con- 

cerning good deeds—Miriam,” etc. How 

do you compare both things? Miriam was 
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ete. Our Rabbis were taught Abshalom re- 
belled [against his father] through his hair, 
as it is said (II. Sam. 14, 25) And like 
Abshalom there was no man as handsome in 
all Israel, so that he was greatly pratsed. 
From the sole of his foot up to the crown 
of his head, there was no blemish on him. 
And when he shaved off [the hair of hts 
head], and tt was at the end of every year 
that he shaved it off because tt was too heavy 
on him, he weiged the hair of his head at two 
hundred shekels by the king’s weight. We 
are taught that this means, the weight was 
as one of those used among the Tiberians 
and Ziporians.1® Therefore was he hung by 
his hair, as it is said (Ib. 15, 9) And Absha- 
lom happened to come before the servants 
of David. And Abshalom was riding upon 
a mule, and the mule came under the thick 
boughs of a big oak, and his head caught 
hold of the oak. It was taught in the school 
of R. Ishmael that he took his scissors and 
wanted to cut off his hair, but he at that 
moment saw Gehenna open under him 
[which frightened him] (Ib. 19, 1) And the 
king was much moved and he went up to the 
upper chamber of the gate and wept; and 
thus he said as he went, ‘Oh, my son Absha- 
lom, my son, my son Abshalom! I had dted 
for thee, Oh, Abshalom, my son, my son!’ 
But the king covered his face and the king 
cried with a loud voice, Oh, my son Absha- 
lom, Oh! Abshalom, my son, my son!’ These 
eight times, in which is mentioned My son 
for what purpose? Seven times it was for 
the purpose of bringing him forth from 
seven fires of Gehenna, the eighth one, was, 
according to some, for the purpose of con- 
necting the head of Abshalom [which was 
cut off] to the body, and according to others 
it was for the purpose of bringing him into 
the future world. (Ib. 18,18) Now Abshalom 
in his life-time had taken and reared up for 
himself the pillar, which ts in the king’s dale, 
for he said: ‘J have no son to keep my 
name in remembrance; and he called the 
pillar after his own name; and tt was called 
Abshalom’s Monument, even until thts day! 
What is the meaning of Abshalom has taken. 
Said Resh Lakish: “He purchased a bad 
bargain for himself.” The pillar, which ts tn 
the king’s vale. Said R. Chanina b. Papa: 
This [the word Aimek (vale) ] means that if 
was caused by the deep council of the Uni- 
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19) The weight of Tiberias and Zipporah wae larger than that of the other parts of the land of Israel. 
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the frogs come up. (Ib. 1, 10) Come on, 
let us deal wisely with him. It should have 
been with them, [plural]. Said Chama b. 
R. Chanina: “This means that he said to 
them: ‘Come on, let us deal wisely with the 
Redeemer of Israel. With what shall we 
punish them [so that He shall not be able 
to take retaliation]? Shall we punish them 
by fire. He will retaliate upon as it is said 
(1s. 66, 16) For by fire will the Lord judge. 
Shall we judge them with a sword? Upon 
this He will also retaliate as it is written 
(ib.) And by His sword against all flesh. 
Let us therefore come and execute judg- 
ment through water; for long since He had 
aleardy sworn not to bring a flood upon the 
world, as it is said (Ib. 54, 9) For as the 
waters of Noah 1s this unto He; as I have 
sworn that the waters of Noah should no 
more pass over the earth [hence there is no 
retaliation]. They [Pharaoh and his ad- 
visors| did not know, however, that this 
means only that He will not bring a flood 
upon the entire world but upon one Nation 
He may bring a flood, or He will not bring 
a flood upon the people, but that the people 
might go into the flood and thus be drowned. 
He could indeed act, and so also does the 
passage say (Gen. 14, 27) While the Egyp- 
trans were fleeing against it [the sea]: And 
the Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the 
midst of the sea.” This is also meant by R. 
Elazar, who said: “What is the meaning of 
the passage (Ib. 18, 11) For by the very 
thing wherein they sinned presumptuously 
was punishment brought upon them. This 
means that with the very pot which they 
prepared to cook others therein, they them- 
selves were cooked.” Whence do we know 
that the word Zadu [used in the above text] 
refers to a pot? It is written (Gen. 25, 29) 
And Jacob sod [yazed] pottage. R. Chiya 
b. Aba said in the name of R. Jochanan: 
“The following three Bil’am, Job and Jethro 
—were the advisers of Pharaoh, concerning 
his decree to throw in the river the children 
of Israel. Bil’am, who gave this advice, was 

killed; Job, who kept silence, was punished 
with chastisement; and Jethro, who ran 
away, was rewarded by having his decend- 
ants placed among the Sanhedrin, in the 
chamber of Temple, as it is said (I Chr. 
2,55) And the families of scribes who dwelt 
at Jabetz, the Tiratite, etc. . . . these 
are the Kenites that come from Chamoth, 
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waiting only a short time while Israel waited 
seven days. Said Abaye [read the Mishnah] 
and concerning good deeds it is not so [be- 
cause it is paid more than deserving.} “But 

the Mishnah reads and so also concerning 

good deeds,” Raba objected. “We must there- 

fore read,” said he: “So also concerning 

good deeds [that with the same measure one 
measures to others, who will receive it in 
reward]; however, there is a rule that the 
measure of good reward is far superior to 
the measure of evil dispensation.” (Ex. 2, 4) 
And his sister placed herself afar off, to as- 
certain what would be done to him. The 
entire passage refers to the Shechina, and 
she placed herself, as it is written (1 Sam. 
3, 10) And the Lord came and placed Him- 
self, and called as at previous times: Hts 
sister, as mentioned (Pr. 7%, 4) Say unto 
wisdom thou art my sister: From afar ts the 
Lord appeared to me; to ascertain herself, 

as it is written (I Sam. 2, 3) for a God 

[De’oth]*° knowledge is the Lord: Mah, as 
it is written (Deut. 10, 12) What [Mah] 

doth the Lord thy God require of thee; 
would be done. Ya’asse, as it is said (I Sam. 
25, 28) Will certainly make (Yqasse) for 

my Lord an enduring house to him.—Loh, 
as it is written (Jud. 6, 23) And he called 
it loh®! Adonei Shalom. 

(Ex. 1, 8) Nwo there rose up a new king 
over Egypt, who knew not Joseph. Rab and 
Samuel differ in the explanation of the 
meaning of this passage. One contends that 
it means a real new king, while the other 
says “his decrees were new.” According to 
the one who says that it means a real new 
king, he infers it because it is written a 
new. ‘The other one who contends that his 
decrees were new infers because it is not 
mentioned that the previous king had died 
and a new one had become king. But how 
will the latter explain who knew not Joseph? 
This means that he pretended not to know 
Joseph. (Ib., ib: 9) And he said unto his 
people, behold the people of the children of 
Israel are more numerous and mightier than 
we. We are taught that the king himself 
started to find ways of destroying Israel as 
it is said and he said unto his people; there- 

fore was he also smitten first, as it is said 
(Ib. %, 29) And upon thee, and upon thy 
people, and upon all thy servants shall all 

20) The word De’oth is used in both places. 
21. Loh is used in both places. 
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(1b. b) rigor. R. Elazar said: “The word 
b’fa-rech (rigor) means with soft words.’ 
R. Samuel b. Nachmeni said: This means 
rigorously.” (Ib., ib. 14) And they made 
their lives bitter with hard labor in mortar 
and in bricks and in all manner of labor in 
the field. Said Raba: “This passage informs 
us that in the very beginning they started 
with mortar and in bricks but afterwards 
with all manner of labor in the field.” 
Besides all their other service, they made 
them labor with rigor. Said R. Samuel b. 
Nachmeni in the name of R. Jonathan: 
“This means that they changed the work of 
men for women and the work of women for 
men, and even he who explained the forego- 
ing b’fa-rech differently, will admit that the 
same word here means rigorously.” 

R. Akiba expounded: “As a reward for 
the righteous women who lived in that gen- 
eration was Israel redeemed from Egypt; 
for when the women went out to fill water, 
the Holy One, praised be He, prepared for 
them small fish that would be filled in their 
pitchers. Thus one-half of the pitcher was 
filled with water and the one-half with fish. 
They would come home and put two pots on 
the fire, one containing hot water and the 
other the fish. They would then bring it 
to their husbands; with the water they would 
wash their feet, and their limbs. They would 
then feed them with the fish and give them 
to drink, thus refreshing their husbands dur- 
ing such rigorous work, as it is said (Ps. 
68, 14) When ye lie still between the folds 
of thy cattle; i.e., in reward for your lying 
between the folds [of your cattle] Israel 
merited to enjoy the spoils of the Egyptians, 
as it is said there, The wings of the dove are 
covered with silver and her pintons with the 
shimmer of gold. And as soon as these women 
became pregnant, and were about to give 
birth to their children they would go and 
give birth in the field under an apple tree; 
[as it is said (Songs 8, 8) Under the apple 
tree have I waked thee up; there thy mother 
brought thee forth, there brought she ye 
jorth where she bore thee], where the Holy 
One, praised be He, would send a Heavenly 
messenger to cleanse them, make them good- 
looking like a midwife that cleanses an in- 
fant, as it is said (Hz. 16, 4) And as for thy 
birth on the day thou wast born thy navel was 
not cut, nor wast thou washed in water to 
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the father of the house of Rechah. And 
again it is written (Jud. 1, 16) And the 
children of the Kenite, the father-in-law of 
Moses. 

(1b., ib., 11) And they thereupon did set 
over him task-masters, it should have been 
over them and not over him. We are taught 
in a Baraitha in the name of R. Elazar, son 
of R.Simon: “From this it might be inferred 
that the Egyptians took a brick-mould, 
hung it upon the neck of Pharaoh, and if 
any Israelite said that he was delicate and 
could not work, the Egyptians said to him: 
‘Art thou more delicate than Pharaoh, the 
King?” (Ib.) Yask-masters, 1.e., a per- 
son that forced Israel to make bricks 
(1b., ib., ib.) To afflict him with their bur- 
densome labors, it should have been them 
instead of him. This means to afflict Pharaoh 
himself through their burdensome-work [be- 
cause of the brick he had to wear on his 
neck]. (Ib.) And he built store cities for 
Pharaoh. Rab and Samuel differ in the ex- 
planation of the above passage. One con- 
tends, cities which caused danger to its own- 
ers, and the other explains it to mean, cities 
which caused poverty to its owners;** for 
the Master said elsewhere: “Whoever occu- 
pies himself with buildings will at last be- 
come poor.” (Ib) Pithom and Ra’amses. 
Rab and Samuel differ in the explanation 
of this passage, one contends that its real 
name was Pithom, and the reason it was 
called Ra’amses, was because one building 
after the other was crushed (fell in); and 
the other said that its real name was 
Ra’amses, and the reason it was called 
Pithom, was because one building after the 
other was swallowed in the depth. (Ib., ib. 
12) But the more they afflicted him, the 
more he multiplied and the more he spread 
abroad. It should have been so they multi- 
plied and so they spread abroad? Said R. 
Simon b. Lakish: “The Holy Spirit pre- 
dicted to them, saying: “Thus [as it keeps 
on now] will they multiply and spread 
abroad.” (Ib., ib., ib.) And they felt ab- 
horance because of the children of Israel. 
From this it may be inferred that the Israel- 
ites were like thorns in the eyes of the 
Egyptians.2% (Ib., ib. 13) And the Egyptians 
caused the children of Israel to labor with 
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“When do the office of a midewife to the 
Hebrew women you shall have due regard 
upon the birth.” What does that mean? Said 
R. Jochanan: “He gave them a great sign 
[how to recognize the time of a woman when 
she is about to give birth to a child].” 
(Ib., ib., ib.) If it be a son, then shall ye kill 
him; but if it be a daughter then shall she 
live. Said R. Chaninah: “An important 
sign did Pharoah reveal unto the midwives ; 
the birth of a son comes with the face down- 
ward, while the birth of a daughter comes 
with the face upward.” (Ib., ib. 17) But 
the midwives feared God and they did not do 
as the king of Egypt commanded them, but 
they saved the male children. We are taught 
that not only did they not kill the male chil- 
dren but they would supply them with water 
and food in order to sustain them. (Ib., ib. 
19) And the midwives said unto Pharaoh, 
because the Hebrew women are not as the 
Egyptian; for they are Chayoth. What is 
the meaning of Chayoth? Should we say 
that they are midwives themselves, does not 
a midwife need another midwife for her own 
giving birth? We must therefore say, they 
said to him: “This nation (Israel) is lk- 
ened unto beasts. Juda, as is said (Gen. 
49, 9) Like a lion’s welp, O Juda; (Ib., ib. 
17) Dan shall be a serpent by the way. 
(Ib., ib., 21) Maphthali is like a fleet hind, 
(Ib., ib. 14) Yesachar is a strong-boned ass, 
(Deut. 33, 17) Joseph, as first born steer 4s 
adorned with glory. (Gen 49, 27) Benjamin 
shall be as a wolf that rendeth. Concerning 
the above it is written in detail what they 

are and concerning the rest of the tribes, it 

is written in general (Hz. 19, 2) And so, 
what a noble lioness was thy mother! among 
lions did she lie down amidst lions did she 
raise her whelps.” 

(Ex. 1, 21) And it came to pass because 

the midwives feared God that He made them 

houses. Rab and Levi both explain the above 

passage: One says that this means kingly 

houses and the other said it means priestly 

and Levite houses. The latter interpreta- 

tion refers to Moses, and the former con- 

tends that kings came forth from Miriam 

who was also one of the midwives, for it is 

written (I Chr. 1, 2) And Azubah died 

when Kaleb took unto himself Ephroth who 

bore unto him Chur and again it is written 
(I Sam. 17, 22) Now David was the son of 

that Ephritite, [hence David was of the same 
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be cleansed; and thou wast not rubbed with 
salt, nor wrapped in swaddling clothes, and 
these angels gave to them two round cakes, 
one of honey and one of oil, as it is said 
(Deut. 32, 13) And he made him to suck 
honey out of the rock, and owl out of flinty 
stone;and as soon as the Egyptians learned 
of their existence they would come to kill 
them but miracles always happened that 
they were swallowed by the earth and the 
Egyptians would bring oxen to plow over 
the place where they were swallowed, as it 
is said (Ps. 129, 3) Upon my back have 
plow-men plowed. After the Egyptians would 
leave, these youngsters would grow out from 
the earth like grass in the field, as it is said 
(Ez. 16, 7) Myriads, like the vegetation of 
the field, did I make of thee, etc. And after 
these children grew up they would come in 
flocks to their homes, as it is said (Ib., ib., 
ib.) And thou attained the highest attrac- 
tions with thy breasts developed, and thy 
hair full grown; i.e., do not read (adt- 
adayim) with thy breast developed, but read 
it b’adri adarim, in whole flocks. And when 
the Holy One, praised be He, revealed Him- 
self at the Red Sea, these recognized Him at 
first, as it is said (Ex. 15, 2) He is my God 
and I will declare His praise.” 

(Ib. 1, 15) And the King of Egypt said 
to the Hebrew midwives. Raba and Samuel 
both explain this passage: The former said: 
“Tt was a mother and a daughter,” the lat- 
ter said: “It was a mother-in-law and daugh- 
ter-in-law.” The one who interprets it as a 
mother and daughter refers to Jochebed and 
Miriam and the other who means a daugh- 
ter-in-law and motherin-law refers to 
Jochebed and Elisheba. We find a Baraitha 
that is in accordance with the one who 
explains it as the daughter and mother; for 
we are taught in the following Baraitha, 
Shifra refers to Jochebed. Why her name 
Shifra? Because she smoothened the limbs 
of the infant. It may be explained in an- 
other way; because Israel multiplied itself 
during her days”® Puah refers to Miriam. 
Why was she called Puah? Because she 
would speak to the infant [and play with it] 
in order to pacify it. Another explanation 
might be given to it, because she spoke 
through a Holy Inspiration and said: “My 
mother is destined to give birth to a son who 
will save Israel.” (Ib., ib. 16) And He said: 
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people, saying. R. Josi b. R. Chanina said: 
“This was even a decree for his own people.” 
R. Josi b. R. Chaninah said further: “Three 
decrees did Pharaoh enact, if he be a son 

then shall ye kill him. Afterward he de- 
creed, ye shall cast it into the river. And 
finally he extended his decree even to his 
own. nation.” 

(Ib. 2, 1) And there went a man of the 
house of Levi and took a daughter of Levi. 
Where did he go? asked R. Chisda b. Zabina: 
“He went for the advice of his daughter.” 
We are taught: Amran was considered the 
greatest man of his generation and as soon as 
Pharaoh decreed that every son who is born 
ye shall cast into the river, he said to him- 
self: “In vain do we get married.” He there- 
fore divorced his wife. The rest of the peo- 
ple following his example did likewise. 
‘Thereupon his daughter said to him: “Father 
thy decree is even worse than Pharaoh’s; for 
he issued a decree against sons, but thou hast 
issued a decree against both sons and daugh- 
ters; Pharaoh’s decree affects merely this 
world but thy decree will affect this world 
and the future world. As to the decree of 
Pharaoh, the wicked, whether it will endure 
or not [we do not know], but as to thine who 
art righteous the decree will surely endure, 
as it is said (Job. 22, 28) And if thou decree 
a thing it will be fulfilled wnto thee.” He 
immediately remarried his wife, whereupon 
the rest of the people also remarried their 
wives. If so then it should be written, he 
ve-took instead of took? Said R. Juda b. 
Zabina: “This means that he made a real 
wedding ceremony, he made her sit under a 
canopy with Aaron and Miriam dancing be- 
fore her while the ministering angels recited, 
(Ps. 113, 9) The joyful mother of children.” 
The daughter of Levi refers to Jochebed who 
became pregnant on her way to Egypt and 
who gave birth between the walls of Egypt, 
as it is said (Num. 26, 59) Whom [her 
mother] bore to Levi in Egypt; i.e., her birth 
was in Egypt, but not her pregnancy.” Hence 
why does the passage call her daughter? 
Said R. Juda b. Bizna: “At that time she 
became as young as a veritable girl.” 

(Ex. 2, 2) And the woman conceived and 
bore a son; and when she saw him that he 
was a@ goodly child. We are taught that R. 
Maier says: “His name was Tob [good].” 
R. Juda said: “Tubial was his name.” R. 
Nachemia says: “Hagon (worthy to proph- 
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family as Miriam]. (I Chr. 2, 18) And 
Kaleb the son of Chetzron begot children of 
Azubah, and of Jerioth and these were her 

sonss Jeshner, Shobah and Ardon. Is he 
then the son of Chetzron? Behold he is the 
son of Yephunah, as stated (Num. 13, 6) 
He was called with the last name because 
he turned away from the advice of the spies. 
And again is he not the son of Kenaz, as 
it is written (Hosh. 15, 17) And Othniel, 
the son of Kenaz, the brother of Kaleb, cap- 
tured it? Said Raba: “He was a step-son to 
Kenaz.” (Fol. 12) This can be proved by 
the following—he is called a Kenizzite, but 
not the son of Kenaz. Hence the inference 
is maintained. (Ib. 14, 14) Azubah, refers 
to Miriam, “why was she called Azubah? 
Because every young man forsook her in the 
beginning; she begot, behold, she was mar- 
ried to him and she begot him? Said R. 
Jochanan: “Whoever marries a man from 
a respectable family for heavenly sake is 
considered by Scripture as if he begot her.” 
Yertoth she was called, because her face was 
greenish like the curtains of the Temple. 
And these were her sons. Do not read 
Baneha (her sons) but boneha (who built 
her up); yashar means who kept himself 
straight in the right path, [did not listen 
to the spies]; Sho’ab means, who turned 
himself away [from his evil inclinations] ; 
Ardon means who rebelled against his evil 
inclination, and according to others because 
his face was as prim as a rose. (I Chr. 4, 5) 
And Aschuhr the father of Teke’ah had two 
wives, Chelba and Nea’arah; i.e., Ashchur 
refers to Kaleb, and why was he called Ash- 
chur; because he darkened his face because 
of the many fasts he observed, Abi, who be- 
came like a father to his wife; teko’ah, who 
attached his heart unto his Father im 
heaven; there were two wives, the one Mir- 
jam became like two wives; Chela and 
Na’arah, neither was her name Chela nor 
Na’arah, but it means in the beginning she 
was sick,?° and at the end she became young. 
(Ib., ib. 7) And the sons of Chilah were 
Zareth, Zochar and Ethnan; i.e., Zureth 
means that she caused grief and animosity 
to her friend [because of her beautiful] ap- 
pearance; Zochar means that her face was 
like the mid-day; Ethnan because she ap- 
peared very handsome. 

(Ex. 1, 22) And Pharaoh charged all his 

26) Chela means sickness; Na’ara, means young. 
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used in connection with death, and so also 
does the passage read, (Gen. 25, 32) Be- 
hold I am going (holech) to die.” (Ger. 2, 
5) And when she saw the box among the 
flags; i.e., as soon as her maidens noticed 
that she desired to save Moses they said to 
her: “Our princess, the custom of the unk 
verse is that if a frail king issues a decree 
even though the decree is not observed by the 
rest of the world, nevertheless the king’s 
sons and household obey it and thou art 
transgressing the decree of thy father, 
[which caused the throwing of the children 
in the river].” Thereupon the angel, Gabriel, 
came and smote them upon the ground 
{thus the above meaning, going to death, is 
derived ]. 

(Ib.) She sent Amatha and fetched it. 
R. Juda and R. Nechemiah differ in the ex- 
planation of Amatha. One said it means her 
hand, while the other contends that it means 
her maid. The one that explains it to mean 
hand bases his opinion upon the text 
(amatha, means arm), but the one that ex- 

plains it to mean maid bases his opinion that 
for hand the text should have used Yada 
(hand), [which could not be misunder- 
stood]. But how can you interpret Amatha 
maid? Have we not said above that Gabriel 
came and smote them upon the ground? One 
of the maidens was left, for it is not cus- 
tomary to leave a princess without a maiden. 
Again, the one who interprets Amatha hand, 
why did not the text used rather Yada? By 
using Amatha it informs us that her arm 
became stretched out, for the master said: 
“So also we find that it happened with the 
arm of Pharaoh’s daughter! and thus also 
it happened with the teeth of the wicked 
[Og]2? as it is written (Ps. 38) The teeth 
of the wicked Shibarta, and Resh Lakish 

said: Do not read Shibarta (hast Thou 

broken) but read it Shirbabta (that became 

remified ).” 
(Ex. 2, 6) And she opened it, and saw 

him [the child]. It should have been writ- 

ten Vatereh (and she saw) and not she saw 

him? Said R. Josi b. R. Chanina: “This 

intends to inform us that she saw the She- 

china with him.” (Ib., ib., ib.) And Be- 

hold, it was a weeping boy. In the begin- 

ning she calls him child and afterward she 

calls him boy. We are taught that he was 

indeed a child, but his voice sounded like 

27) See Volume 1, page 84. 
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ecy) was his name.” Acherim says: “He 
was born circumsized.” The sages, however, 
say [that his goodness was recognized] when 
Moses was born the house was filled with 
light; for it is written here And when she 
saw that he was tob (a goodly child) and it 
is also written (Gen. 1, 4) And God saw 
the light that it was Tob (good). 

(Ex. 2, 2) She hid him three months. 
[Why three months] ? Because the Egyptians 
counted nine months from the time she was 
remarried, but Moses was born within less 
than seven months. (Ib., ib. 3) And when 
she could no longer hide him. Why was 
she not able to hide him any longer? Be- 
cause whenever the Egyptians would hear 
that a woman was about to give birth, they 
would fetch another infant there and make 
it ery in order that the newly born child 
should hear it and ery with it, as it is writ- 
ten (Songs 2, 15) Seize for us the foxes, 
the little foxes that injure the vineyards. 

(Ib., ib., ib.) She took for him a box of 
bulrushes. Why bulrushes? Said R. Elazar: 
“Tnfer from this, that wealth is as dear to 
the righteous as their own body. The reason 
therefore, is because they do not stretch 
their hands for things that do not belong to 
them.” R. Simon b. Nachmeni said: “She 
made them out of bulrushes because it is 
soft, and could stand (and not be over- 
thrown) by a soft or hard thing. And 
daubed it with slime and with pitch. We are 
taught: Slime was inside and pitch outside 
so that this righteous (Moses) shall not 
smell the bad odor. (Ib., ib., ib.) And she 
put the child therein and laid it (basuff) 
amidst the flags, by the brinks of the river. 
R. Elazar says: “She put him in the Red 
Sea.” R. Simon R. Nachmeni, however, 
said: (Ib. b) “She put him in the reeds, as 
it is written (Is. 19, 6) Reeds (Suff) and 
flags shall wither.” 

(Ex. 2,5) And the daughter of Pharaoh 
came down to wash herself at the river. Said 
R. Jochanan in the name of R. Simon b. 
Jochai: “From this it may be inferred that 
she came down to cleanse herself from the 
idols of her father’s house, and so also do 
we find [that the word ‘washing’ is anplied 
for idols.] (Is. 4, 4) When the Lord shall 
have washed away the filth from the daugh- 
ters of Zion.” (Ex. 2,5) And her maidens 
walked along by the side of the river. Said 
R. Jachanan: “The word halicha (walk), is 
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angels said before the Holy One, praised be 
He, ‘Sovereign of the Universe, one who is 
destined to accept the Torah on the sixth 
of Sivan, should he on this very day be 
smitten?” The latter interpretation is 
readily acceptable; hence there is a differ- 
ence of three months, [during which Moses 
was hidden by his mother]; for the Master 
said elsewhere that Moses was born on the 
seventh of Adar and he died on the seventh 
of Adar, therefore from the seventh of Adar 
up to the sixth of Sivan there are three 
months. But according to the one who says 
that the above incident happened on the 
twenty-first of Nissan, how can you figure 
the three months? This is explained by 
the fact that that year was a leap year [an 
extra month in Adar]. Hence the majority 
of the first month [first of Adar], the major- 
ity of the last month till the wtenty-first of 
Nissan and the whole middle month [the 
extra month] Adar. 

(Gen. 2, 7) Then said his sister to 
Pharaoh’s daughter: “Shall I go and call 
thee a nurse of the Hebrew women that she 
may nurse the child for thee? Why did she 
emphasize a Hebrew nurse? From this it 
may be inferred that Moses was given to be 
nursed by many Egyptian women, but he re- 
fused to be nursed; the Holy One, praised 
be He, said: Shall an unclean thing nurse 
the mouth that is destined to speak with 
Me?” And this is the nearing of the pass- 
age (Is. 23, 9) Whom shall he teach knowl- 
edge? And whom shall he give to under- 
stand doctrine? 
from the milk, those that are taken from the 
breasts; i.e., unto whom did the Lord teach 

knowledge? and to whom did He grant the 
understanding of doctrines? To him that 
weaned from the milk and that was taken 
from the breasts [from the Egyptians]. 
And Pharaoh’s daughter said unto her, 
‘Go; and the maiden went. Said R. Elazar: 
“From this it may be inferred that she went 
quickly as a maiden.” R. Samuel b. Nach- 
meni said: “This means that she concealed 
her words by not telling [Pharoah’s daugh- 
ter] that she was his sister and that she was 
going to call her mother.”?§ (Ib., ib. 9) And 
Pharaoh’s daughter said unto her, ‘Take this 
child away’ Said R. Chama b. Chanina: 
“She prophesied but did know what she was 
prophesising. Helicht means take what be- 

Those that are weaned- 
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that of a boy. Such is the opinion of R. 
Juda. Whereupon R. Nechemia said to 
him: “If so then you attribute a blemish 
to our teacher, Moses.” Therefore said he: 
“From this we may infer that his mother 
made a canopy for him and deposited it in 
that box, remarking: ‘Lest I will not be able 
to see his wedding I will [therefore make it 
now].’” (Ib.) And she had compassion on 
him, and said: ‘This is one of the Hebrews’ 
children.’ Whence did she know this? Said 
R. Jose, the son of R. Chanina: “From this 
it might be inferred that she saw that he 
was cireumcized.” (Ib.) This. Said R. 
Jochanan: “Infer from this that she prophe- 
sied not knowing the meaning of it. “This 
will fall in the river, but no one else.”?” And 
this is meant by R. Elazar, who said: “What 
is meant by the passage (Is. 8, 19) And 
when they shall say unto you inquire of those 
that have familiar spirits, and of the wizards, 
that whisper, and that mutter: They see and 
do not know what they see, they whisper and 
do not know what they whisper. When they 
[the astrologers of Pharaoh] saw that the 
redeemer of Israel would be punished 
through water they issued a decree, ‘Every 
son that is born, he shall be cast into the 
river.” As soon as Moses was thrown into the 
river they said: ‘We see no more of that 
sign any more.’ Hence they repealed the 
decree, but they did not know that the sign 
being punished by water refers to the Me- 
meriba.” This is the interpretation of R. 
Chani b. Chanina, who said: “What is the 
meaning of the following passage (Num. 
20, 13) There are the waters of Meriba, 
where the children of Israel strove with the 
Lord, i.e., this is the water concerning 
which the astrologers of Pharoah saw and 
erred thereby.” And this was meant by Moses, 
when he said (Ib. 11, 21) Six hundred thou- 
sand men on foot are the people in the midst 
of whom I am; i.e., Moses said to Israel: 
“On account of me were you saved.” 

R. Chanina b. Papa said: “That day 
[when Moses was placed in the river] was 
the twenty-first of Nissan. The ministering 
angels then said before the Holy One, praised 
be He, ‘Sovereign of the Universe, one who 
is destined to recite the songs at the Red 
Sea before Thee on the twenty-first of 
Nissan, he shall on this very day be smit- 
ten??” R. Acha b. R. Chanina said: “That 
day was the sixth of Sivan, The ministering 
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taught that they went with avowed purpose, 
disputing the burial (of Jacob) but when 
they saw that Joseph had placed his crown 
upon the coffin, they did the same with 
theirs. We are taught that there were 
thirty-six crowns in all. 

And they mourned with a great and very 

sore lamentation. We are taught that even 

the very horses and asses joined in it. On 

arriving at the Cave of Machpelah, Esau 

once more protested, and said ; Kiryatharbaa 

the same is Hebron.’ R. Isaac explained the 

meaning of the above name is that four pair 

were to be buried. Adam and Eye, Abraham 

and Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah. Jacob dis- 

posed of his share when he buried Leah in it, 

and the remaining one belongs to me.” But 

thou didst sell thy share with thy birth- 

right,” remonstrated the sons of Jacob. 

“Nay,” rejoined Esau, “that did not include 

my share in the burial-place.” “Indeed it 

did,” they argued, “for our father, just be- 

fore he died, said (Gen. 1, 5) ‘In my grave 

which I have bought for myself.” In the 

land of Canaan, “Where are the title 

deeds?” demanded Esau. “In Egypt,” they 

replied. “Then let some one go for them 

immediately. The swift-footed Naphthali 

concerning whom the passage says (Ib. 49, 

21) Naphthali is a hind let loose; he giveth 

goodly words, started for the records. Hush- 

im, the son of Dan, being deaf, asked what 

was the cause of the commotion. When he 

was told that Esau stopped the interment 

until the deed would be brought from Egypt. 

“And until Naphthali returns from Egypt 

my father shall be in disgrace?” remarked 

he. Thereupon he snatched up a club and 

smote Esau so hard that his eyes dropped 

out and fell upon the feet of Jacob, at which 

Jacob opened his eyes and grimly smiled. 

This is the meaning of the passage (Ps. 58, 

10) The righteous shall rejoice when he sees 

vengeance; he shall wash his feet in the blood 

of the wicked. In that moment Rebekah’s 

prophecy was fulfilled (Gen. 27, 45) Why 

shall I be deprived also of you both in one 

day? For although they did not both die 

on the same day, both were nevertheless 

buried on the same day. Is it then possible 

that if Joseph would not have attended to 

the burial of his father, that his brothers 

would not have done it? Behold the passage 

says (Gen. 50,13) And his sons carried him 

into the land of Canaan, [hence all his 
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longs to thee.” (Ib.) And I will give thee 
My wages. Said R. Chama b. R. Chanina: 
“Tt is not sufficient for the righteous that 
their lost things are returned to them, but 
they are even paid for them, as it is said, 
And I will give thee thy wages.” 

(Ex. 15, 26) Then took Miriam the 
sister of Aaron. Was she then Aaron’s and 
not Moses’ sister?” “This means,” said R. 
Nachman, in the name of Rab, “That she 
had prophesied even when she had been only 
Aaron’s sister [before Moses’ birth] saying, 
‘Tn the future my mother will give birth to 
a child that will deliver the Israelites.” 
Finally, when Moses was born, the whole 
house was filled with light, and her father 
arose, and kissed her on the head, and said 
to her, ‘My daughter, thy phophecy is 
fulfilled.’ Afterward, when he was cast into 
the river, her mother rose and said to her, 
‘My daughter, what has become of thy 
prophecy? And thus we understand the 
passage (Ib. 2, 4) And his sister placed her- 
self afar off, to ascertain what would be done 
with him, to mean to know what would be 
the outcome of her prophecy.” Joseph de- 
served the reward of being appointed to bury 
his father,” etc. Why does the passage be- 
gin (Gen. 50, 7) And Joseph went up to 
bury his father, and there went up with him 
all the servants of Pharaoh, all the elders 
of his house and all the elders of Egypt; and 
afterwards it reads: And all the house of 
Joseph and his brothers, and his father’s 
house, and further the passage reads (Ib., 
ib. 14) And Joseph returned unto Egypt, he, 
and his brothers, and then and all that were 
gone up with him to bury his father? [Hence 
Jacob’s family was placed further]. Said R. 
Jochanan: “In the beginning before the 
Egyptians had seen the honor of Israel they 
did not conduct themselves honorably to- 

wards the brothers of Joseph, but when 

they saw how they were honored by the en- 

tire world the Egyptians themselves also 

paid them their due homage.” The follow- 

ing passage givse us this inference (Ib., ib. 

10) And they came to the thrashing-floor of 

Atad (thorns). Is then a threshing floor 

made of thorns? “This is to teach us,” said 

R. Abahu, “that they [the kings of the entire 

world] surrounded the casket of Jacob with 

crowns like a threshing-floor surrounded by 

thorns.” The sons of Esau, of Ishmael, and 

of Keturah were also among them. We are 
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tremble, whereupon Moses [having revealed 
his place] took it and brought it to him, and 
during all the years that Israel was in wil- 
derness the ark of Joseph was carried side 
by side with the ark of the Shechina. This 
caused all passersby to ask, “What is the rea- 
son for these two arks?” And when they 
were told that one contained a dead body 
and the other the Shechina. The inquirers 
would ask, “How is it that a dead body is to 
be placed near the ark of the Shechina?” 
Whereupon they were told: (Ib. b) “This is 
because the one who lies in the ark has ful- 
filled everything that is written in the 
Torah, which is placed in the other ark.” 
Is it possible that Joseph’s body was left to 
the charge of Moses and the entire people 
of Israel did not attend it? Behold it is 
written (Josh. 24, 32) And the bones of 
Joseph which the children of Israel have 
brought up out of Egypt, they buried im 
Shechem, and again granted that Israel 
would not have attended it, is it possible that 
his children would not have attended it? 
Behold, it is written in the same passage, 
And it remained inheritance of the children 
of Joseph. His children said: “Let us leave 
our Father to be attended by the entire 
people of Israel, for it will be a greater 
honor for him to be attended by a multitude 
of people.” And again Israel said: “Let us 
leave it attended by Moses for it would be 

a greater honor than to be attended by in- 

ferior men.” (Ib., ib., ib.) They buried in 

Shechecm. Why in Shechem? They said: 

“From Shechem was he (Joseph) stolen, 

(See Gen. 37, 14-29) and let us bring back 

‘the loss to Shechem.” But the passages 

contradict each other, it is written (Gen. 

13, 19) And Moses took the bones of Joseph 
with him, for he had caused the children 

of Israel to swear, etc., and in the previous 

passage it is written, And the bones of 
Joseph which the children of Israel had 

brought out of Egypt, they buried in She- 

chem. Said R. Chama b. R. Chanina: 
“Whoever starts a thing and does not com- 

plete it, and another comes and finishes it, 

Scripture considers the one who finished it 

as having performed the entire task.” R. 

Elazar says: “Such a man [who begins a 

thing and does not finish] is even removed 

from his high position, as it is written (Gen. 

38, 1) And it came to pass at that time that 

Juda went down from his brothers.” BR 
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children performed the duty?] Indeed they 
were ready to perform the duty. They said, 
however, let us leave this task to Joseph be- 
cause his (Jacob’s honor will be greater 
when he is attended by kings than by ordin- 
ary people. 

“Who is greater than Joseph, who in re- 
turn was attended by no one else than 
Moses.” Our Rabbis were taught: “Come, 
see how beloved meritorious deeds were to 
our teacher Moses; for, while all Israel was 
busy with the spoils of Egypt, he occupied 
himself with meritorious deeds, as it is said 
(Pr. 10, 8) The wise in heart will accept 
commandments; but, he that is a fool in his 
speaking will stumble. But how did Moses 
know where Joseph was buried? It was said 
that Serach, the daughter of Asher, was of the 
previous generation and to her Moses went 
and asked whether she knew where Joseph 
was buried, and she said: “An iron casket 
was made by the Egyptians wherein he was 
placed and sunk in the River Nile, so that 
the water of the Nile should be blessed 
through him.” Thereupon Moses went and 
stationed himself on the brink of the Nile 
and said: “Joseph the time which the Holy 
One, praised be He, gave an oath to redeem 
Israel has expired; the oath with which thou 
hast adjured Israel is now to be fulfilled. If 
thou wilt reveal thyself, well, but if not, 
then we shall be free from the obligation of 
thy oath.” Immediately did the casket of 
Joseph float the water, and be not surprised 
that iron floats on the water, for so also do 
we find in the passage (II Kings 6, 5) Butas 
one was felling a beam, the axe had fallen 
into the water; and he cried and said, ‘Alas, 
my Lord, it was also borrowed, etc., and cast 
it in there and made the iron to swim. Is 
this not a fortiori? If for Ellisha who was 
only the disciple of Elijah and Elijah who 
was the disciple of Moses could cause iron 
to float on water, how much more easily 
could Moses himself do so? R. Nathan said: 
“Joseph was buried in the royal cemetery, 
Moses thereupon went and stationed himself 
on the royal cemetery and said: ‘Joseph the 
time at which the Holy One, praised be He, 
gave this oath to redeem Israel has expired; 
and the oath which thou hast besworn 
Israel must now be fulfilled. If thou wilst 
reveal thyself, well, but if not then we shall 
be free from the obligation of thy oath.” At 
that moment the casket of Joseph began to 
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the years of their life to the very month and 
day, as it is said (Ex. 23, 26) The number 
of thy days will I make full. (Deut. 31, 2) 
I am not able any more to go out and come 
in. What does that mean, to go out and 
come in? Shall we take it literally? Behold 
it is written further (Ib. 34, 7) And Moses 
was one hundred and twenty years old when 
he died; his eyes were not dimmed, and his 
natural strength has not abated, and again 
it is written (Ib., ib., ib.) And Moses went 
up from the plains of Moab to the Mount of 
Nebo. Concerning which we are taught in 
a Baraitha the following explanation: There 
were twelve stairs to the Mount and Moses 
surmounted them all in one step. [Hence 
we see that Moses was healthy and strong up 
to his death?] Said R. Samuel b. Nachmeni 
in the name of R. Jonathan: “Jo come 
forth, refers to the discussions of the Torah, 
from which it may be inferred that the well- 
springs of wisdom were shut up for him.” 
(Ib. 18, 14) Moses and Joshua went and 
placed themselves in the tabernacle of the 
congregation. We are taught that that par- 
ticular Sabbath was a Sabbath of ‘Transmit- 
tance of office by two. The office was taken 
from one (Moses) and given to the other 
(Joshua). [Hence both served on the same 
day]. 

We are taught in a Baraitha, R. Juda 
said: “Were it not for the passage, it would 
have been impossible to know where Moses 
died? In the part of Reuben. (Ib. 34, 1) 
And Moses went up from the plains of Mo’ab 
unto the Mt of Nebo, and the Mt. of Nebo 
was situated in the section of Re’uben, as it 
is written (Num. 32, 37) And the children 
of Reuben built Heshbon, Elaleh, Kiryatha- 
yim, Nebo, and Baa'l-me’on. And where 
was Moses buried? In the section of Gad; 
as it is written (Ib. 33, 21) Because there 
is the field of the Law-Giver hidden. The 
distance between the part of land belonging 

to Reuben to that of Gad is about four 

miles. Now by whom was Moses brought 
the distance of these four miles? From this 

it may be inferred that when Moses died, he 

was placed on the wings of the Shechina [by 

which means he was carried away these four 

miles], surrounded by ministering angels, 

saying (Ib., ib., ib.) He executed the justice 

of the Lord and His judgment with Tsrael. 

And what did the Holy One, praised be He, 

Himself say at that time? (Ps. 94, 16) O 
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Samuel b. Nachmeni said: “Such a man will 
bury even his wife and children, as it is 
said (Ib., ib. 12) And the daughter of 
Shuah, Juda’s wife, died and again it is 
written there, And Hr and Onan both died.” 

Said R. Juda in the name of Rab: “Why 
was Joseph called bones*® while yet alive?” 
Because he did not protest when the honor 
of his father was disparaged. For, his 
brothers said to him (Gen. 44, 27) And thy 
servant our father said, “and he did not pro- 
test in the least.” R. Juda said again in the 
name of R. Chama b. Chanina: “Why did 
Joseph die before his brothers? Because he 
assumed airs of superiority.” (Gen. 39, 1) 
And Joseph was brought down to Egypt. 
Said R. Elazar: “Do not read Horad (that 
he was brought down) but read Horid (he 
caused to bring down others) i.e., he caused 
the remoyal of the astrologers of Egypt from 
their high positions.” 

“Who is greater than Moses among all 
Israel, who was attended at his death by 
God himself, as it is said (Deut. 34, 6) And 
He buried him in the land of Moab, opposite 
Beth-Pe’or, etc. (Ib. 6, 25) And the Lord 
said unto us, ‘Let it suffice thee.” Said 
R. Levi: With the word Rab did Moses 
inform others, [of grave tidings.] And with 
the word Rab he himself was informed [of 

grave tidings] ;i.e., with the word Rab did he 

inform others, as it is written (Numb. 16, 7) 

You assume too much [Rab] ye sons of 

Levi, and he was in turn informed by the 

word. And the Lord said unto me, ‘(Rab 

lach) let it suffice thee;’ in another way 

may Rab be explained, thou hast a Rabbi 

whose name is Joshua. Still in another way 

may Rab be explained. Let it suffice to 

thee so that people should not say, “How 

rigorous the teacher [Lord] is and how per- 

sistent is the scholar.” And why did the 

Lord act so rigorously against Moses? In 

the academy of R. Ishmael it was explained : 

According to the camel is his load [the 

greater the man the greater is his responsi- 

bility]. (Deut. 31, 2) Moses said unto 

them: ‘I amone hundred and twenty years old 

today.’ He need not say today, [if there is 

no special significance]. What does he mean 

by the word to-day? This means that to- 

day have my days been completed ; from this 

we may infer that the Holy One, praised be 

He, grants the righteous the fulfillment of 

29) See Gen. 50, 25. 
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Before the Lord thy God shall ye walk. How 
is it possible that a man should walk after 
the Shechina, behold, it is said (Ib. 4, 24) 
For the Lord thy God is a devouring fire, a 
jealous God. We must therefore say that 
this means walk after the standard habits 
of the Holy One, praised be He. Jusf as He 
clothed the naked; as it is written (Gen. 3, 
21) And the Lord God made unto Adam and 
to his wife coats of skin and clothed them, 
so also shall you clothe the naked; just as 
the Holy One, praised be He, visits the sick, 
as it is written (Ib. 18, 1) And the Lord ap- 
peared unto him by the terebinths of Mamre, 
so also shalt thou visit the sick. The Holy 
One, praised be He, buries the dead, as it is 
written (Deut. 34, 6) And he buried him in 
the valley, so also shalt thou bury the dead. 
The Holy One, praised be He, comes to con- 
sole the mourner, as it is written (Gen. 25, 
11) And it came to pass, after the death of 
Abraham, that God blessed Isaac, his son, so 
also shalt thow comfort the mourners. 
(fb. 3, 21) And the Lord God made unto 
Adam and to his wife coats of skins and 
clothed them. Rab and Samuel differ in the 
explanation of the above passage, one ex- 
plains it that the coats were made of a thing 
that came from skin [wool] and the other 
says: “This means a thing which a man’s 
body relishes when worn cfosely to the skin 
[linens].” R. Samlai lectured: “The Torah 
begins with meritorious deeds and ends with 
meritorious deeds; it begins with meri- 
torious deeds, as it is written (Ib. 3, 21) 

And the Lord God made unto Adam and to 

his wife coats of skins and clothed them. 

And it ends with meritorious deeds, as it is 

written (Deut. 34, 6) And He buried him 

in the valley.” 

R. Simlai lectured: “Why was Moses our 

teacher, so anxious to enter the land of 

Israel? Was it because he was so anxious to 

enjoy of its fruit or did he want to enjoy 

its bountifulness? Surely we must say that 

Moses said thus to himself: ‘There are many 

commandments in which Israel was instruct- 

ed, but which can not be fulfilled until they 

enter the land of Israel. I wish therefore to 

enter the land so that they may be fulfilled 

through me.’ The Holy One, praised be He, 

thereupon said to him: ‘Is then not the 

reason of thy rewards that thou shalt re- 

ceive? If so I shall consider it as though 

you were fulfilling it, as it is said (Is. 53, 
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who will rise up before Me against evil-doers, 
or who will stand up against Me with the 
worker of wicked-doers.” But Samuel said: 
“The Lord said the following, (Ecc. 8, 1) 
“Who is like the wise and who knoweth as 
well the explanation of a thing?” R. Joch- 
anan said: “The Lord said the following, 
(Job 28, 12) But wisdom, where shall she 
be found? Where is the place of understand- 
ing?’ R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “The 
Lord said the following, (Deut. 34, 5) And 
Moses the servant of the Lord died there.” 
Samalian said: And Moses died there, means 
“The great Scribe of Israel.” 

We are taught in a Baraitna, R. Elazar 
the Great says: “A heavenly voice reaching 
for twelve square miles equal to the space 
of Israel’s encampment announced, ‘And 
Moses the great Scribe of Israel died, ” 
But, there are other opinions that Moses did 
not die at all, for the passage says here, 
And Moses died there. And again it is writ- 
ten (Ex. 34, 28) And he remained there 
with the Lord forty days and forty nights. 
Just as in the latter case he stood and waited 
upon, so also does it mean here that he stood 
and waited upon. (Deut. 34, 6) 
And He buried him in the valley in the land 
of Mo’ab opposite Beth-Pe’or. Said R. 
Brachia: “It is a sign within a sign, and 
yet no one knows of his sepulchre.” And it 
nappened once that a certain government 
had said unto (Fol. 14) the Commander of 
Pe’or; “Show me where Moses is buried?” 
They ascended the hill and it (the grave) 
appeared to them to be below the hill, but 
when they descended the hill, the grave ap- 
peared to be above the hill, so they divided 
themselves into two groups, one part went 
up the hill and the other below and it ap- 
peared to them as before, this is to uphold 
the statement And no man knows of lis 
sepulchre unto this day. R. Chama b. 
R. Chaninah said: “Even Moses himself 

does not know where he is buried, as it is 

written here, No man [Ish] knoweth of his 
sepulchre. And it is written again (Jb. 

34. 1) And this is the blessing wherewith 

Moses, the man [Ish] of God.” R. Chama 

b. R. Chanina said further: “Why was 

Moses buried opposite Beth Pe’or? So that 

his grave should be an atonement for the 

incident of Pe’or.” 

R. Chama b. Chanina said further: “What 

is the meaning of the passage (Deut. 13, 5) 
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Raba expounded: “As a reward to 

Abraham who said (Ib., ib., ib.) Although 
I am but dust and ashes, his children merit- 
ed the following two commandments, the 
tule of the Parah A’dumah® and the ashes 
of a Sota.’ But there is also the ashes 
that are used for covering the blood [of a 
beast and fowl]. The ashes used for coy- 
ering the blood is only the prologue to a 
commandment but not the commandment 
itself. Raba expounded: “As a reward for 
what Abraham said, (Ib. 14, 23) And that 
I will not take from a thread, even to a 
shoe-lachet, his children merited the follow- 
‘ing two commandments, the straps of the 
Tephillin and the T’cheileth of the Tzitzith +4 
It is readily understood that the strap of 
the Tephillin is a reward, for it is written 
(Dept. 28, 10) And all the nations of the 
world shall see, that thou art called by the 
name of the Lord, and they shall be afraid 
of thee. And we are taught that R. Elazar 
the Great says: “This refers to the Tephillin 
of the head.” But as to the thread of 
Tcheleth, what kind of a reward is this? 
This is as R. Maier said in the following 
Baraitha, “Why was the color blue chosen 
from all other colors? Because blue resem- 
bles the sea, the sea resembles the heaven, 
and the heaven resembles the Divine Throne, 
as it is said (Ex. 24, 10) They saw the God 
of Israel; and the place under His feet was 
like a paved work of brilliant sapphire, and 
like the color of heaven in clearness. And 
again it is written (Hz. 1, 26) There was 
like the appearance of a sapphire stone, the 
likeness of a throne.” 

CHAPTER THREE 
(Fol. 20) MISHNAH: She was not quite 

through with the drinking! of the water 
when her face became glancour, her eyes 
began to stare and her body became wrinkled 
and those near her would say: “Remove her 
so that she should not defile the sanctuary.” 
If she has some merits then the water would 
not work immediately, there are merits 
which might cause water to remain inactive 
for one year, and again there are other 
merits that might cause it to remain 
so for two years, and even for three 
years. “From this it may be in- 

3) Red cow. See Num. 19, 1-22. 
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4) The straps of the Phylacteries are the reward fer shoe-lachet and the T’cheleth which is a certain dye-stuff of 
blue, as reward for the thread. 

1) The water refers to Num. 5, 24. 
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12) Therefore will I divide him [a portion] 
with the many and with the strong shall he 
divide the spoil; because he poured out his 
soul unto death and with transgressors was 
he numbered; which he bore the sin of many 
and for the transgressors he let evil befall 
him; i.e., therefore will I divide him a por- 
tion with the many, I shall give him a full 
portion. Perhaps one will say a portion like 
the latter generation and not like the former 
[Abraham, Isaac and Jacob]? The passage 
therefore reads and with the strong shall he 
divide the psoils; i.e., like Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, who were mighty in the posses- 
sion of the Torah and Commandments; be- 
cause he poured out his soul unto death, for 
he surrendered himself to death to account 
of them, as it is said(Ex. 33, 32) Yet now, 
if thou wilt forgive their sins; but if not, 
blot me out, I pray Thee, from Thy book 
which Thou hast written; and with trans- 
gressors was he numbered, he was numbered 
to share the faith among those who died in 
the wilderness; while he bore the sin of 
many, he offered prayers for the transgres- 
sors of Israel so that they should return 
through repentance; for the word Pogiah 
(bore) refers to nothing but prayers, as it 
is said (Jer. 7, 16) But thou pray not thou 
in behalf of this people, nor lift up in their 
behalf of prayer nor make intermission 
[tiphgah] to Me. 

CHAPTER TWO. 
(Fol. 17) R. Akiba lectured: “If man 

and wife have merits then the Shechina will 
dwell among them, but if they have no 
merits a fire [of dissention] will consume 
them.”! Said Raba: “And the [fire of the 
woman] is even greater than that of the 
man, because the woman’s name (Esha) 
originally consists of the word fire, (Hsh) 
while in that of the husband (Ish) there 
is a letter (Yud) which intervenes between 
the word fire (Esh).” Raba said: “Why 
did the Torah command to bring dust for 
a Sota? This is explained that if one has 
merits, he will have children like Abraham 
our patriarch, concerning whom it is writ- 
ten (Gen. 18, 27) Although I am but dust 
and ashes, but if one has no merits, they 
will bring him to ashes; (ie. will be 
burned).” 
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1) Ish [man], Isha [woman]—both are spelled with the letters Yud and Hay, which, when put together reads ya, the 

name of Shechina, when the two letters are removed from Ish and Jsha, both words would then read Esh, which means 

“fire. 
2) See note 1 of Chap. 1. 
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was still afraid that he would be devoured 
by a wild beast or of being attacked by burg- 
lars and didn’t know what direction to take. 
When dawn appeared he was relieved from 
the dread of wild beasts ‘and also from 
burglars; still he didn’t know what direc- 
tion to choose, but he reached the cross-road 
[where there is a guide-post;] he was then 
saved from all the dangers.” In another 
way the above passage may be explained: 
A transgression causes the extinction of a 
commandment, but a transgression can’t 
cause the extinction of the Torah, as it is 
said (Songs 8, 7) Many waters are not able 
to quench love. R. Joseph said: “There 
is also a distinction between meritorious 
deeds and the study of the Torah. Meritor- 
ious deeds protect and save a man while he 
is occupied in performing them, but when 
he is not occupied in their performance, 
they merely protect him from trouble, but 
do not save him once the trouble has al- 
ready come; while the Torah protects and 
saves a man during the time of study and 
after the time of study.” Raba raised the 
following objection: “If this be true then 
why did the Torah not protect Doeg and 
Achitoffel who studied the Torah?” Raba 
therefore said: “The Torah saves a man if 
anything happens to him during the time 
of his actual study, but after he has finished 
the study it merely protects and does not 
save him from trouble, while the command- 
ment, during the time of its performance 
or after it has been performed merely pro- 
tects man [from trouble] but does not save 
him from trouble if it had already befallen 
him.” Rabina said: “Merits mentioned in 
the Mishnah are indeed due to the study of 
the Torah and as to your question that a 
woman is not commanded to study it, we 
may say that even though she is not ordered 
to study the Torah, nevertheless for the 
reward of bringing her children to the 
teacher to study with them the Pentateuch 
and the Mishnah, and as reward for waiting 
for their husbands until they come from the 
college, they share reward with them.” 

“When he reached the cross-road (where 
there is a guide-post),” what does cross- 
road mean? Said R. Chisda: “This means 
when a scholar approaches his death.” R. 
Nachman b. Isaac said: “This means a 
scholar who fears sin.” Mar Zutra said: 
“This refers to a scholar who reaches such 
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ferred,” said Ben Azzai, “that a man is 
in duty bound to teach his daughter the 
Torah so that in case she will have to drink 
the water, she will know that merits retard 
the action [of the bitter water].” R. Elazar 
says, however: “He who teaches his daughter 
the Torah is a if he would have taught 
her obscenity.” R. Joshua says: “A woman 
prefers a Kab (scanty living] together with 
license, to nine Kabs with the restrictions 
of chastity.” The same also said: “A fool- 
ish saint, a wicked man that is subtle, a 
sanctimonious woman [a hypocritical sor- 
ceress| and the wounds inflicted by the 
Pharisees [i.e., injury done under the pre- 
text of the strict adherence to the letter of 
the law or by benevolence] are merely con- 
sidered, the destroyers of the world.” 

(Fol. 21) “There are merits that may 
retard the result of the water even for three 
years.” What kind of a merit is it that 
causes postponement of three years? Shall 
we assume the merits of the study of the 
Torah? Behold a woman is not in duty 
bound to study the Torah? We must there- 
fore say that it refers to meritorius deeds. 
Is this a fact? Behold we are taught in a 
Baraitha that R. M’nachem b. R. Jose ex- 
pounded the following (Pr. 6, 23) For the 
commandment is a lamp, and the law ts 
light. “The passage compares meritorious 
commandments to a lamp and the Torah to 
light, to teach us that just as a lamp fur- 

nishes light only for a certain period, so also 

does a commandment protect only for a cer- 

tain period; and just as light endures to 

eternity so also does protection of the Torah 

endure to eternity. And again there 1s @ 

passage (Ib., ib., 22) When thou walkest, 
it shall lead thee, etc., when thou walkest 
it shall lead thee, refers to this world; when 

thou liest down it shall watch over thee; 

this refers to the time of death; and when 

thou art awake it shall converse with thee, 

refers to the future world. This may be 

likened unto a man who walked on a path 

during a very dark night and was afraid 

that he might stumble over thorns and 

thistles, or fall into a pit, or be devoured 
by a wild beast or attacked by burglars, and 
he didn’t know what driection to take. 
When, however, a burning torch happened 
to come in his possession he was relieved 
from the fear of stumbling over thorns and 
thistles or from fall in a pit. However, he 
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But wisdom, where shall it be formed?” R. 
Joshua said: “A woman prefers a Kab [a 
scanty life] connected with license to nine 
Kabs with the restrictions of chastity.” 
What does he mean by it? He means to say 
that a woman is willing to live together with 
her husband even with less luxury, than to 
be separated. 

“The same also said: ‘A foolish saint, 
etc” ” What does he mean by a foolish 
saint? This means to say that if one sees 
a woman drowning in a river and does not 
want to rescue her, just because she is not 
dressed. “A wicked man that is subtle.” 
R. Chanina said: “One who explains his 
case to the judge (trying to pre-occupy 
him), before his adversary appears.” R. 
Abahu said: “He who gives a P‘rutah to a 
poor man in order to make up for the poor 
the total sum of two hundred zouzim; for 
we are taught in a Mishnah: He who pos- 
sesses two hundred zouzim is not entitled 
to receive any gleaning (leket), neither 
what is forgotten in the field (shikcha) nor 
what is left in the corner of it (peah) nor 
poor relief. But if he is only one Zouz 
short of the two hundred zouzim, even if a 
thousand people give anything to him, he 
is entitled to the poor man’s perquisities.” 

R. Joseph b. Chama said in the name of 
R. Shesheth: “This refers to one who in- 
duces others to conduct themselves as he 
does.” R. Huna said: “It refers to one who 
practices the light decisions, and orders to 
practice the more difficult ones.” Ulla said: 
“This refers to (Fol. 22) one who reads the 
Scripture, studies the Mishnah, but has not 
served scholars.” We are taught: If one has 
read the Scripture and has studied the 
Mishnah, but has not served scholars, R. 
Elazar said: “Such a man is to be called 
an ignorant man.” R. Samuel b. Nachment 
said: “Such a man should be called an un- 
couth person.” R. Janai said: “Such a man 
is like a Samaritan.”? R. Acha b. Jacob 
said: “Such a man is like a Magian (a 

sorcerer).” R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “The 

explanation of R. Acha b. Jacob is more 

reasonable than all others; for people say, 

‘the Magian mumbles and understands 

not what he says.’?” The same as a scholar 

who studies and does not know [through 
practice] what he has studied.* 
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3) It is evident that the Rabbis put stress on the practice of the Law and they considered one who did not have 

practice both in deciding lawful questions and in conduct that with such a man association should not be held, hence 

all the opinions will be understood 
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a stage as to report tradition in agreement 
with the prevailing law.” In another way 
the above may be explained: A transgression 
destroyed a meritorious act, bat it cannot 
destroy the Torah. R. Joseph said that R. 
M’nachem b. R. Joseph interpreted the 
above passage just as if it were handed down 
from Mt. Sinai, and had Doeg and Achi- 
toffel interpreted it in that sense they would 
have never decided to pursue after David. 
For it is written (Ps. 71, 11) Saying: ‘God 
hath forsaken him; pursue and take him; 
for there is none to deliver.’ What passage 
did they interpret to guide them in their 
theory [to pursue David?] The following 
passage (Duet. 23, 15) So that He sees no 
unseemly thing in thee, and turn away from 
thee. They did not know that although a 
transgression could nullify a commandment, 
nevertheless it could not destroy the Torah 
of [David]. “What is the meaning of the 
passage (Songs 8, 7) Man would utterly 
despise him? Said Ulla: “Neither like 
Simon the brother of Azariah, nor like R. 
Jochanan of the prince’s family, but like 
Hillel and Shebna; for when R. Dimi came 
he said that Hillel and Shebna were 
brothers. Hillel devoted his time to the 
Torah, while Shebna devoted his time to 
business. At the end they said to each other: 
‘Come and let us be partners and share both 
worlds.’ Whereupon a heavenly voice came 
forth saying (Ib., ib., ib.) Jf a man were to 
give all the wealth of his house for love, man 
would utterly despise him.” 

(Ib.b) R. Elazar says: “Whoever teaches 
his daughter the Torah is as if he were teach- 
ing her frivolity.” How is it possible that by 
teaching her the Torah, he teaches her frivol- 
ity? Said R. Abahu: “R. Elazar’s reason is 
based on the following passage (Pr. 8, 12): J, 
wisdom dwell with prudence; 1.e., as soon as 
wisdom enters a man he becomes prudent.” 
But how will the Rabbis explain, 7, wisdom 
dwell with prudence? This is needed to sup- 
port the view of R. Jose b. R. Chanina. For 
R. Jose b. R. Chanina quoted: “The words 
of the Torah will not endure with one unless 
he is ready to strip himself of all other 
things, as it is said, J, wisdom dwell with 
prudence.’ R. Jochanan said: “The words 
of the Torah will not endure with one un- 
less he admits that he does not know any- 
thing by himself, as it is said (Job. 28, 12) 
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R. Jochanan said: “We may learn to fear 

sin from a maiden, and receiving reward 

from a widow, the fear of sin from a maiden, 

for R. Jochanan heard a girl when falling 

upon her face prayed: ‘Thou hast created 

wicked and also righteous. May it be Thy 

will that no noble man shall stumble on ac- 

count of me. Receiving reward from a 

widow, for there was a widow who, although 

had a synagogue in her vicinity, would ney- 

ertheless come and pray in the house of 

study of R. Jochanan. When he asked her: 

‘Why dost thou not go to the synagogue in 

your own neighborhood? She replied : 

‘Rabbi, don’t I deserve a reward for walking 

such a distance? [Hence we see that it is 

contrary to the Mishnah?] The Mishnah 

treats with such maidens and widows like 

Jachani, the daughter of Rettibi, who prac- 

ticed sorcery. 

What does it mean “a minor whose matur- 

ity months were not complete?” In Baby- 

lon it was explained that it refers to @ 

scholar who would challenge his teachers.” 

R. Abba said: “This refers to a scholar who 

has not reached maturity and occupies him- 

self with deciding lawful questions ; for R. 

Abba said in the name of Rab: ‘What is 

the meaning of the passage (Pr. 7, 26) For 

she hath cast down many wounded; yea, @ 

mighty host are all her slain; i.e., for she 

hath cast down many wounded, refers to 

a scholar who has not reached maturity and 

who renders decisions; yea, a mighty host 

are all her slain, refers to a scholar who al- 

though he has reached maturity desires not 

to render decisions.’” (Ib., b.) Until what 

years is a man termed premature? Until 

forty years. Is this so? Behold, Raba rend- 

ered decisions before forty years. The 

former refers only when there is an equal 

to him in town. 

The wounds caused by Pharisees, ete. Our 

Rabbis were taught: There are seven kinds 

of Pharisees: Shechemi Pharisee, an apro- 

bious Pharisee, a bleeding Pharisee, a pestle 

Pharisee, a Pharisee who says “I want to 

know my duties, a Pharisee out of love, and 

a Pharisee out of fear. Shechemi Phari- 

see, who commits acts of Shechem; an 

aprobious Pharisee, who beats one foot upon 

the other [being afraid to look where he 

steps]; a bleeding Pharisee, said R. Nach- 

man b. Isaac, “who [closes his eyes not to 

look at woman both sides and meanwhile] 
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Our Rabbis taught: “Who is [to be con- 
sidered] a common man? He who does not 
read the Sh’m’a, (Hear O Israel, etc.), both 
morning and evening,” so says R. Eliezer. 
R. Joshua says: “He who does not put on 
Tephilin (phylacteries).” Ben Azai says: 
“He who does not wear Tzitzis (fringes).” 
R. Nathan says: “He who has children and 
does not bring them up in the study of the 
Torah.” Acheirim says: “Even if one has 
studied the Bible and the Mishnah, but has 
failed to be in attendance upon scholars (as 
a disciple), he also is considered an Am. 
Ha’aretz. And one who only read the Bible 
but not the Mishnah is called a Bur; con- 
cerning one who did not even read the Bible 
the passage says (Jer. 31, 26) When I will 
sow the house, etc.” 

(Pr.24, 21) My son, fear thou the Lord 
and the king, and meddle not with them that 
are given to study. Said R. Isaac: “The 

-last refers to those who merely study Hala- 
choth (Laws), [but do not practice them].” 
Surely this is the meaning of the passage ? 
One may think that the word Shonim 
(study),* refers to one who repeated a sin 
and as R. Huna said: “As soon as a man 
commits a crime and repeats it, it appears 
to him as if it were a thing permitted.” It 
therefore says that it does not refer to 
crimes. We are taught: “Those scholars 
who cause the destruction of the world.” 
How is it possible that scholars should cause 
the destruction of the world? Said Raba: 
“Tt refers to scholars who render decisions 
based merely upon their studying of the 
Mishnah [without knowing the reason for the 
decision].” We have also a Baraitha to the 
same effect. R. Ishmael said: “Are then 
scholars such that destroy the world? Behold 
they are the cause of the maintenance of the 
world, as it is said (Hab. 3, 6) The ways 

of the world are his.” [Which means that 
he who studies decisions is considered as if 
the entire world was created for his sake] ? 

We must therefore say that it means, those 

who render decisions based upon the Mish- 

nah [without knowing the reason for the de- 

cision]. 
“A sanctuous woman, etc.” Our Rabbis 

were taught: A prayerful (bigotet) maiden, 

an undisciplined widow and a minor of ma- 
turity they are such that cause destruction 

of the world. Is this indeed so? Has not 

4) Shonim may be translated repeated, or study. 
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R. Akiba expounded: (Hx. 15, 1) Then 
sang Moses and the children of Israel, this 
song unto the Lord, and thus did they say: 
“Why is the word Lamor (saying) in the 
above passage repeated? From this it may 
be inferred that Israel answered the song 
after Moses had begun.” 

Gemara: (Fol. 30b) Our Rabbis were 
taught: This is how R. Akiba expounded: 
“When Israel ascended from the Red Sea 
they immediately began to look forward to 
singing a song of praise, and how did they 
utter the song? Just as one reads the Hallel 
and the Congregation after the reading at 
the beginning of each Chapter, so also did 
Israel do there. Moses said: (Ib., ib., ib.) 
I will sing unto the Lord and Israel re- 
peated the same passage: Moses then said: 
For He hath triumphed gloriously, and 
Israel responded again: I will sing unto the 
Lord.” R. Eliezer, the son of R. Jose, the 
Galilean, says: “The songs were recited in 
the manner of a minor who reads the Hallel 
and the rest of the audience repeats what 
he says; i.e., Moses said: J will sing unto 
the Lord, and Israel responded, I will sing 
unto the Lord; Moses said: For he hath 
triumphed gloriously, and Israel responded.” 
R. Nechemia says: “It was like the Reader 
reads the Sh’mah, in the congregation, the 

reader begins and the rest of the congrega- 

tion answer after him.” What is the basis 

for the difference of opinion of the above 

Tanaim? R. Akiba holds that the word 

-lamor (saying), mentioned in that passage 

refers to the preceding words. R. Eliezer, 

son of R. Jose the Galilean, believes the 
word lamor, refers to each and every word 
separately, while R. Nechemia holds: 
Wherever it is written they have said we 
must explain that all of them said together, 
but wherever the word Lamor is used then 
it means that Moses began it.” Our Rabbis 
were taught, R. Jose the Galilean, lectured: 

“At the time when Israel descended the Red 

Sea they determined to sing praises, and 

how did they sing praises? An infant 

that was in the hips of his mother 

and a suckling that was nursing from 

his mother’s breast, as soon as they saw 

the Shechina, the infant lifted up its neck 

and the suckling loosened the breast from its 

mouth and they said (Ib., ib. 2) He is my 
God, and I will declare His praise, as it is 
said (Ps. 8, 3) Out of the mouth of babies 
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knocks his head against a wall [and causes 
bleeding].” A pestle Pharisee, said Rabba b. 
Sila: “This means, one who walks bent like 
a pestle.” A Pharisee who says: “I want to 
know my duties.” Is this not an upright 
man? We must therefore say he asks every- 
body, “Is there anything else that I can do 
to fulfill my duties?” A Pharisee out of love 
and a Pharisee out of fear for punishment. 
Abaye and Raba said unto their disciples: 
‘Do not count among them a Pharisee out 
of love nor a Pharisee out of fear; for, R. 
Juda said in the name of Rab, ‘A man shall 
always occupy himself in the study of the 
Torah and meritorious deeds, even if it is 
not for the sake of the Torah, for in doing 
it in the beginning for his own sake, it will 
come to pass that he will perform it for the 
sake of the Torah.” R. Nachman b. Isaac 
said: “Those things which are concealed 
from us, of course, we cannot discuss, and 
those tidings which are revealed to us we 
can always see openly, however, the Heaven- 
ly court will punish those who cover them- 
selves with a cloak of righteousness.” “King 
Janai said unto his wife: “Do not be afraid 
of the Pharisee, nor from those that are not 
Pharisees, but take heed of those that are 
hypocrites, who make others believe they are 
Pharisees, but in reality commit acts like 
those of Zimri, and demand reward like 
that of Phinehas.® 

CHAPTER FOUR. 
(Fol. 26) We are taught in a Baraitha, 

(Num. 5, 28) Then shall she remain un- 
harmed, and she shall conceive seed; i.e., 

if she was impotent she will bear children, 

so is the opinion of R. Akiba. Whereupon 
R. Ishmael said to him: “If so then all the 
impotent women will become Sota, so that 
they should be able to bear children, and 

such a one who will not commit herself to 

such an action shall lose such an opportun- 

ity?” “How then should the passage then 

shall she remain unharmed, etc., be ex- 

plained?” “This means that if she gave 

birth with pain, she will hence give birth 

without any pain; if she bore daughters, she 

will hence bare sons; if she bore short chil- 

dren she will hence bare tall ones; if she bore 

dark ones, she will hence bore blond ones.” 

CHAPTER FIVE. 
(Fol. 2%) Mishnah: In that same day? 

———_—_ 

>? See Num. 25, 1-15. 
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cerning Abraham, was out of love, so also 
does the fearing of God mentioned in con- 
nection with Job mean out of love.” But 
concerning Abraham himself how do we 
know that it was out of love? It is written 
(Is. 41, 8) The seed of Abraham My friend. 
What is the difference between one who 
serves God out of love, and one who serves 
Him out of fear [of punishment?] The 
difference is as mentioned in the following 
Baraitha: R. Simon b. Elazar says: “It is 
much more important that one serves God 
out of love than out of fear, for the rewards 
of the latter will endure for a thousand gen- 
erations, while the reward of the former 
will endure for two thousand generations; 
it is written here, (Ex. 20, 6) And showing 
mercy unto the thousands of generations of 
them that love Me, and it is written, (Deut. 
%, 9) That keep His commandments to the 
thousandth generation.” Why, in the latter 
case, is it also mentioned who keepest the 
kindness and covenant of those who love 
Him and keep His commandments unto 
thousand generations? The reward of thou- 
sand generations, refers to the word next to 
it.3 There were two disciples who were 
standing before Raba, one said: “It was 
recited to me in my dream, (Ps. 31, 20), 
O how great is Thy goodness which Thou hast 
treasured up, with those that fear Thee.” 
And the other one said it was recited to me 
in my dream, (Ib., ib. 12) And will rejoice 
all that put their trust in Thee. Forever 
will they shout for joy, etc.” Raba then said 
to them: “Both of you are perfectly right- 
eous; however, one of you is so out of love 
and the other out of fear [of punisment].” 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 
(Fol. 32b) We are taught that R. Simon 

b. Jochai says: “A man should recite his 
praises in a low voice, but his disgraces in 
a loud voice.” That one should announce 
his praises in a low voice we infer from the 
chapter of Tithes. (Deut. 26, 5) And that 

one should announce his disgrace in a loud 
voice we infer from the chapter of offering 
of the first of fruit (Ib., ib. 13)! “One 
should announce his disgrace in a loud 
voice.” R. Jochanan said in the name of R. 
Jochai: “Why have the Rabbis arranged 
that the prayers [of Amida] should be said 
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3) In the former passage the word love is nearest to thousand generation, in the latter passage the word thousand 
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1) In the former case the text uses t 

inference. i } 
2) See Vol. II, page 261 for its meaning. 
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and sucklings hast thou founded [Thy] 
might.” We are taught‘ R. Maier used to 
say: “Whence do we know that even the 
embryos in the entrails of their mothers re- 
cited a song? It is said (Ib. 68, 27) In 
assemblies bless ye God, praise the Lord, ye 
sprung from Israel’s fountain,” 

(Fol. 2%b) MISHNAH: In this very 
day R. Joshua b. Hurkanus expounded that 
Job served the Lord for nothing else but 
out of love, as it is said (Job. 13, 15) 
Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him. 
From this one may still think that Joab 
was in doubt as whether J shall trust in 
Him, or shall I not trust in Him. It there- 
fore says, (Ib. 27, 5) Till I die I will not 
put away mine integrity from me, from 
which it may be inferred that he served the 
Lord out of love.’ R. Joshua then ex- 
claimed: “O Rabban Jochanan b. Zakkai! 
Who will remove the dust from thy eyes 
[and make you alive]? For thou hast in- 
terpreted all your life-time that Joab served 
God only out of fear, [of punishment], as 
it is said (Ib. 1, 1) A man perfect and up- 
right and fearing God, and shunning evil. 
Behold now that Joshua b. Hurkanus your 
disciple’s disciple inferred that he did it out 
of love.” 
GEMERA: (Fol. 31) Let us see how the 

word lo is spelled? If it is spelled with 
Lamed Alef then it means is not, but if it is 
written Lamed Vav then it means to him, 
and why is the Mishnah in doubt as to the 
meaning of that word? Is it then a rule that 
wherever it is written Lamed Alef that it 

means not? According to this then the pass- 

age (Is. 63, 9) In all their affliction he was 

afflicted. Where lo is spelled with Lamed 

Alef, does it also mean that he is not 

afflicted, and if you will say that this is 

of course the meaning of the passage, then 

how will you explain the next passage, And 

the Angel of His presence saved them and 

He carried them all the days of old? We 

must therefore say that the word [spelled 

with Lamed Alef| may be interpreted either 

way, no or to him . 

We are taught R. Maier says, “It is said 

concerning Job, (Job. 1, 1) Fearing the 

Lord, and it is also said concerning 

Abraham, (Gen. 22, 12) Thou fearest God, 

just as the fearing of God mentioned con- 
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Other days the Levites would carry the Holy 

Ark, but on that particular day the priests 

carried it, as it is said (Ib., ib, 13) And it 

shall come to pass that as soon as the soles 

of the feet of the priests that carry the ark 

of the Lord, the Lord of all the earth, etc. 

We are taught in a Baraitha that R. Josi 

says: “In three places did the priests carry 

the ark; at the time when they crossed the 

Jordan; at the time when they encompassed 

Jericho? and at the time when they took 

the Holy ark to its proper place [in the 

Temple]. (Fol. 34) And as soon as the 

feet of the priests touched the water, the 

water rolled backwards, as it is written 

(Ib., ib. 15) And as they that bore the ark 

were going up to the Jordan and the feet 

of the priests that bore the ark were dipped 

in the edge of the water.........that the 

waters which came down from above stood 

still and ran up as a wall, etc. How wide 

was the water. “Twelve square cubits equal- 

ling the camp of Israel,” so is the opinion 

of R. Juda. Whereupon R. Elazar b. R. 

Simon said to him: “According to your 

opinion, what is lighter, man or water ? 

Surely, we must say that water is lighter. 

If so then why did not the water come and 

flood the man? We must therefore say that 

the water was heaped upward in an arch-like 

manner consisting of more than three hun- 

dred cubits in height, so that it was visible 

to all the Eastern and Western kings, as it 

is said (Ib. 5, 1) And it came to pass when 

all the kings of the Ammorites who were on 

this side of the Jordan westward, and all 

the kings of the Canaanites who were over 

the sea, heard, ete. And so also did Rachab, 

the harlot, say to the messengers of Joshua 

(Ib. 2, 10) For we have heard now that the 

Lord dried up the waters of the Red Sea be- 

fore you, ete. And again it is written (Ib) 

And when we heard this, our hearts melted 

and there remained not any more courage 

in any man.” When the priests were still 

in the Jordan, Joshua said to them: “You 

must realize that you are passing the Jordan 

upon the condition to drive out before you 

the inhabitants of the land, as it is said 

(Num. 33, 52) Then shall ye drive all the 

inhabitants from the land who came before 

you. If you will undertake to fulfill this 

duty well, but if not the water will come 

3) Josh. 6. 
4) I Kings 8, 6. 
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in silence? In order not to put to disgrace 
those who committed crimes [who desire 
to confess their iniquities]: for the passage 
does not assign separate places for the 
slaughtering of a sin-offering and _ the 
slaughtering of a burnt-offering [which is 
only a mere donation]. Do not read that 
the disgrace of a man should be read in a 

loud voice, but read the trouble of a man 

[should be read in a loud voice]. As we are 
taught in the following Baraitha: (Lev. 13, 
45) And unclean, unclean, shall he call out. 

This is to mean that one should inform the 

public of his troubles so that the public 
should pray for his mercy. 

(Fol. 33) Is it indeed so that prayers 
can be recited in any language? Behold, R. 
Juda said in the name of Rab: “Whoever 
prays for his necessities in the Aramic lan- 
guage will not be attended by the minister- 
ing angels, for the angels do not understand 
that language.” ‘This is not difficult to ex- 
plain, the latter deals with prayer of a sin- 
gle man, while the former treats of the 
prayer of a community. Is it indeed so, that 
the ministering angels do not understand the 
Aramic language? Have we not been 

taught that R. Jochanan, the high-priest, 
heard a voice [coming forth] from the Most 
Holy, announcing: “The boys (sons of the 
high-priest) who went to fight against the 
Greeks have won the battle,” and again it 
happened with Simon the Just, who heard 
a voice come from the Most Holy, saying: 
“The big army of the enemy that was com- 
ing to beseige the palace (Jerusalem) was 

destroyed, that King Gaskalguss of Greece 
has been killed and all his decrees against 
Israel have become annulled.” The exact 
hour was marked off and it was found that 
all this had happened at that moment, and 
yet all this information was given in the 
Aramic language? If you wish we may ex- 
plain that a Heavenly voice is different, and 
if you wish we may say that the informer 

was the Angel Gabriel, for the Master said 

elsewhere that Gabriel came and taught 
Joseph seventy languages. 

(Ib. b.)Our Rabbis were taught: How 
did Israel pass the Jordan? Other days the 
ark would follow two standards [divisions], 
but on that particular day it went in front, 
as it is said (Josh. 3, 11) Behold the ark 
of the covenant of the Lord of all the earth 
passeth ever before you into the Jordan. 
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R. Elazar b. R. Simon’s opinion they crossed 

the Jordan one after the other. But the 

former claims that according to both, R. 

Juda and R. Elazar b. R. Simon, Israel 

crossed the Jordan in accordance with their 

encampment, their disagreement, however, 

consists in the fact that one maintains a 

human being is lighter than water, and the 

other believes that water is lighter than a 

human being. 
(Num. 13, 2) Send thou out some men 

that they may spy out. Said Resh Lakish: 

“Send thou out, it is of your own choice; 

for is there anyone who would select a bad 

portion for himself, and this is the meaning 

of the passage (Deut. 1, 23) And the thing 

was pleasing in my eyes; upon which Resh 

Lakish said: ‘In my eyes but not in the eyes 

of God?” (Ib., ib. 22) That they may 

search out for us the land. Said R. Chiya 

in the name of R. Jochanan: “The spies 

meant nothing else but to disgrace the land 

of Israel; for it is written here [v’yachperu], 

that they may search out for us the land, 

and it is also written (Is. 24, 23) And the 

moon shall be put to blush [V’chofra] and 

the sun be mad ashamed.’ (Num. 13, 4) 

And these are their namess of the tribe of 

Reuben, Shammua,the son of Zakkur. Said 

R. Isaac: “We have a tradition from our 

forefathers, that the spies were named in 

accordance with their acts. However, we 

know of the explanation of only one of 

them, Shethur, the son of Michael. This 

means (Shethor) who tried to upset the 

work of the Holy One, praised be He; 

Michael, who caused his enemy by his ac- 

tions to weaken, i.e., who caused the belief 

in the belief in God to weaken.” R. Jochanan 

said: “We also are able to explain one name, 

Nachbi, the son of Vaphsi. Nachbi, means 

who concealed the true words of the Holy 

One, praised be He, [through bringing a 

false report against the land of Israel] ; 

(Vaphsi, who stepped upon the ways of the 

Holy One, praised be He.” 

(Ib., ib. 22) And they ascended on the 

south side and he came unto Hebron. It 

should have been they came. Said Raba: 

“From this it may be inferred that Caleb 

separated himself from the plot of the spies 

and went, prostrated himself upon the 

graves of the Patriarchs, saying to them: 

‘Patriarchs of the world, pray mercy for 

my sake so that I should be saved from fall- 
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and overflow you, as it is said (Josh. 23, 15) 
Until He hath destroyed them off this good 
land.’ What is the meaning of Othchem 
(ye) ? This means me and you. While they 
were still in the Jordan, Joshua said to 
them: (Ib. 4, 5) And take yourselves up, 
every one man a stone upon his shoulder. 
According to the number of the tribes of the 
children of Israel; in order that this may be 
a sign among you, when your children ask 
any time to come, saying, ‘What mean ye by 
these stones, etc. They should be a sign to 
the children that their forefathers crossed 
the Jordan. While still in the Jordan, 
Joshua said to them (Ib. 4, 3) Take your- 
selves hence out of the midst of the Jordan, 
out of the place where the priests feet stood 
firmly twelve stones, and ye shall carry them 
over with you and leave them in the lodging 
place, etc. One might think that in what- 
ever lodging place they should stop they 
should leave it. It is, however, said in the 
passage, Where ye will lodge this night. 

R. Juda said: “My father Chalafta, R. 
Elazar b. Massia, and Chanania b. Chachinai 
were standing upon these stones and they 
have declared that the approximate weight 
of each of them is forty sahs, and we have a 
tradition that a load which one can lift up 
and put on his shoulders, is the third portion 
of the weight he can carry. Hence, we can 
estimate the exact weight of a grape cluster, 
concerning which it is said (Num. 13, 23) 
And they carried it upon a pole between two, 
which is explained in the following Barai- 
tha: Since the passage says, And they car- 
ried it, is it not understood that two carried 

it? Why should it say two? We must 

therefore say that two stands for two bar- 

rows. R. Isaac said it might be inferred 

from this, that they had two barrows ar- 

ranged as a combination of balancing poles 
[for four pairs of carriers]. How so? Eight 
carried one cluster of grapes, one carried 

a pomagranate and one carried a fig; 

Joshua and Caleb carried nothing. The 

reason is either because they were dis- 

tinguished people for whom it was not be- 
fitting to carry or because they did not join 

in the plot of the spies. There is a differ- 
ence of opinion between R. Ami and R. 
Isaac Nafcha. One said that according to 
R. Juda’s opinion, mentioned above, (Ib. b) 
Israel passed the Jordan in the same way 
as they were encamped, while according to 
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Hebron [hence we see that it contained pas- 
ture plains]? From the very place we can 
infer that it was a stony ground, and just 
because it was stony, therefore it was de- 
voted to pasture ground, which fattens 
sheep. 

(Num. 13, 25) And they returned from 
spying out the land. (Fol. 35) And again 
it is further written, And they went and 
came. Said R. Jochanan in the name of R. 
Simon b. Jochai, “Their going to and their 
coming back are to be compared. Just as 
their coming back was of bad counsel so 
also was their going towards the land of 
Israel with the intention of bad counsel.” 
(Ib., ib. 27) And they told him and said 
we came unto the land whither thow didst 
send us and truly doth it flow with milk and 
honey; and this is its fruit. Howbeit 
the people that dwelt in the land 
are fierce. R. Jochanan in the name 
of R. Maier said: “Every calumny in which 
no true facts are said in its inception has no 
support [by the audience] in its end [when 
the real calumny is told].” 

(Ib., ib. 30) And Caleb stilled the people 
toward Moses. Said Raba: “He stilled them 
with his words, for he saw when Joshua was 
about to speak that they said to him, ‘Is 
this mutilated head [childless] going to 
speak?” Caleb then said to himself: “If 
I will begin to speak now, they will also start 
with something else against me and thus 
they will stop me from speaking. I shall 
first bring them to order and then I will 
speak to them.” He then said to them: “Is 
this the only thing that [Moses] the son of 
Amron, did to us?” The audience thought 
that he was going to speak in an accusatory 
towards Moses, whereupon they all remained 
silent. He then said to them: “Behold, he 
has taken us out of Egypt, he split for us 
the Red Sea, he brought down for us the 
Manna. Why, if he should say to us, ‘Make 
ladders to ascend Heaven,’ should we not 
listen to Him?”—(Ib.) We can easily go up 
and take possession of it; for we are well 
able to overcome it. But the men who had 
gone up with him said: We are not able to 
go up against the people; for, they are 
stronger than we. Said R. Chanina b. 
Pappa: “A great thing did the spies say in 
that moment, for they are stronger mimenu. 
Do not explain the word Mi-me-nu,® than 

5) The word Mi-me-nu means than we, also than He. 
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ing in with the plot of the spies.’ As to 
Joshua, Moses had already offered a prayer, 
as it is said (Ib., ib. 16) And Moses called 
Hoshea, the son of Nun, Joshua | Ye’hoshua] 
which means the Lord should help you from 
[falling in with] the plot of the spies, and 
this is meant by the passage (Ib. 14, 24) But 
my servant Caleb as a reward that he had 
another spirit with him, ete.” (Ib. 13, 22 
And there were Achiman, Sheshai and Tal- 
mat, the children of Annak; i.e., Achiman 
was the strongest of his brothers; Sheshat, 
who would make the earth full of holes by 
his walking, Thalmai, who made the earth 
like furrows. In another way this may be 
explained; Achiman, who built the town 
Annath; Sheshai, who built the town of 
Alush; Thalmai, who built the town of Til- 
bosh; the children of Annak, who would be- 
cloud the sun through their height. 

(Ib., ib., ib.) Now Hebron had been built 
seven years before Zo’'am in Egypt. What 
does was built mean? Can it be taken liter- 
ally? How is it possible that a man should 
build a house for his minor son, before he 
builds one for his grown-up son? For it 
is written (Gen. 10, 6) And the sons of 
Ham: Cush, Mizrayim, and Put, and 
Canaan. [Hence we see that Canaan was 
younger than Ham]. We must therefore 
say that she was fruitful, seven fold, over 
the city of Zo’an, and although there is no 
more stony place in the entire land of Israel 
than Hebron, this is the reason why it was 
devoted a cementery, and again there is 
no better land in the entire Asiatic region 
than that of Egypt, as it is said (Ib. 13, 10) 
Like the garden of the Lord, like the land 
of Egypt; and there is no better ground in 
the entire land of Egypt than that of Zo’an, 
as it is written (Is. 30, 4) For his princes 
were at Zo’an. Nevertheless Hebron was 
seven times as rich in fruit production as 
Zo’an. Is this a fact that Hebron contains 
stony ground? Behold it is written (II 
Sam. 15, 7) And it came to pass at the end 
of forty years, that Abshalom said unto the 
king, ‘Let me go, I pray thee, and fulfill my 
vow, which I have vowed unto the Lord at 
Hebron; ‘which was explained by R. Ivia, 
and according to others by Rabba b. b. 
Chana that this means: “He desired to go 
to Hebron to bring sheep for an offering.” 
And we are also taught in a Baraitha that 
rams came from Moab and sheep from 
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prolonged so as to reach down to their 
navels, and worms crawled out from their 
tongues entering their navels, and again 
from their navels, they crawled into their 
tongues.” R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “They 
caved of croup.” 

As soon as the last man of Israel ascended 
from the Jordan, the water of the Jordan re- 
turned to its place, as it is said (Josh. 4, 18) 
And it came to pass, when the priests that 
bore the ark of the covenant of the Lord 
came up out of the midst of the Jordan as 
soon as the soles of the priest’s feet were 
drawn up unto the dry ground, that the 
waters of the Jordan returned unto their 
place, and flowed over all its banks, as 
aforetime. It is thus found that the ark 
and the priest, its bearer, was on one side 
of the Jordan and Israel was on the other 
side of the Jordan, hence the ark carried its 
own bearers and crossed the Jordan, as it is 
said (Ib., ib. 11) And it came to pass, when 
all the people had finished passing over the 
Jordan, that the ark of the Lord passed 
over it with the priests in the presence of 
the people. 

Concerning this it happened that Uzzah 
was punished, as it is said (II Sam. 6, 6) 
And when they came to the threshing floor 
of Nachon, Uzzah put forth his hand to the 
ark of God and took hold of it; for the oxen 
shook it. Thereupon the Holy One, praised 
be He, said unto Uzzah: “The Holy Ark 
carries its own bearers, how much the more 

could it carry itself!‘ Therefore (Ib., ib. 
%) And the anger of the Lord was kindled 
against Uzzah: And God smote him there 
for the error [Shol]. R. Jochanan and R. 

Blazar differ in explaining the above pass- 
age; one said that the word Shol means, for 

his error, while the other said that it means 

he performed his own duties, which were not 

befitting. (Ib., ib., ib.) And he died there, 

by the Ark of God. Said R. Jochanan: 

“Uzzah will inherit the world to come, for it 

is said, by the Ark of God; i.e., just as the 

ark of God endures forever so will Uzzah 

also inherit the world to come [and will 
endure forever].” (Ib., ib. 8) And it was 

grievous to David, because the Lord had sud- 

denly taken away Uzzah, Said R. Elazar: 

“David’s complexion turned black like a 

cake [baked upon ashes].” According to 

your opinion then wherever it is written, 

Vayichar [and it grieved], does it also 
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we, but explain the word Mimenu, than He 
himself, even the owner [God] cannot take 
out His own things from there.” 

(Ib., ib., ib.) Zé ts a land that consumeth 
its inhabitants. Said Raba: “The Holy One, 
praised be He, said: ‘I thought that it is for 
a good purpose, but they took it for a bad 
purpose ;’ i.e., I took it for a good purpose 
for wherever the spies came it happened that 
the conspicuous men of that place died, so 
that the inhabintants should become con- 
fused and not inquire about the visitors [of 
the spies].” According to others it happened 
that Job died during that time, and the en- 
tire world was busily engaged with his 
funeral. But, the spies took it as a bad 
sign and said that it is a land that consum- 
eth its inhabitants. (Ib., ib. 33) And we 
were in our own eyes as grass-hoppers, and 
so were we in their eyes. Said R. M’sarsia: 
“The spies were liars; for granted that it is 
true what they said, and we were in our eyes 
as grass-hoppers, but as to and so were we 
in their eyes, how did they know it?” This 
assertion may, however, not be so; for when 
they used to serve a meal to the mourners, 
[as said above], they did it under a cedar, 
and when the spies noticed that the meals 
were to be served they ascended the cedar 
and would hear them say, “We just saw peo- 
ple on this tree who appear as grass hop- 
pers.” [Hence they knew exactly what they 
said]. (Ib., 14, 1) And all the congregation 
lifted up their voices, and cried aloud: And 
the people wept that night. Said Rabba b. b. 
Chana in the name of R. Jochanan: “That 
night was the ninth of Ab. The Holy One, 
praised be He, said: “They are weeping 2 
groundless cry, I will, however, set this night 
as a real night of weeping for generations.’ ”* 
(Ib., ib. 10) But all the congregation said 
to stone them with stones, when the glory of 
the Lord appeared in the Tabernacle of the 
congregation. Said R. Chiya b. Abba: 
“From this it may be inferred that they took 
stones and threw them towards Heaven.” 
(Ib., ib. 3%) Even these men that had 
brought up the evil report of the land died 
by the plague before the Lord. Said Resh 
Lakish: “From this it may be inferred that 
they died a disgraceful death.” R. Chanina 
b. Papa said that R. Shila of the village Tar- 
marta lectured. “It is to be inferred from 
the above passage, that their tongues were 

6) The first and second Temples were destroyed on th 
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Chisda said to him: “According to this then 
the entire land of Israel must have been 
turned into a sacrificing altars?” R. Chisda 
therefore said: “This means that on every six 
rounds of six paces they sacrificed seven bul- 
locks and seven rams.” It is written (Ib. 
13, 9) The threshing floor of Kidon, and 
again it is written concerning the same (II 
Sam. 6, 6) The threshng floor of Nachon. 
How are both of these names to be recon- 
ciled? Said R. Jochanan: “In the begin- 
ning it was called Kidom (a spear) and 
finally [after it had been kept in the house 
of Obod Edom], it was called Nachon [pre- 
paring place, for that place prepared the ark 
to be taken over into the tabernacle which 
David constructed for it]. 

Thus it is to be found that there were 
three kinds of stones, one was that which 
Moses erected on this side of the Jordan, as 
it is said (Deut. 1, 5) And this side of the 
Jordan, nm the land of Moab, began Moses 
to explain this law and it is said further, 
(Ib. 27, 8) And thow shalt write upon the 
stones all the words of Baer [to explain], 
and we infer through analogy applying the 
similar word Ba’er used in both places. An- 
other kind of stone was that which Joshua 
set up in the Jordan, as it is said (Josh. 
4,9) Twelve stones also did Joshua set up 
in the midst of the Jordan; and the third 
are the stones which Joshua set up in Gil- 
gal, as it is said (Ib., ib., 20) And those 
twelve stones, which they had taken out of 
the Jordan, did Joshua set wp in Gilgal. 

Our Rabbis were taught: How did the 
Israelites write the Torah? R. Juda said: 
“Upon stones did they describe it as it is said 
(Deut. 27, 8) And thou shalt write wpon the 
stone all the words of the Torah, and after- 
wards it was covered with plaster.” R. Simon 
then said to him: “According to your opin- 
ion how were then the nations able to 
study the Torah from the stones?” Where- 
upon he replied: “The Holy One, praised 
be He, gave the nations exceptional wisdom 
so that they sent their representatives who 
removed the plaster from the stones and 
copied the Torah from it. In that mo- 
ment, the nation’s decree was issued in pun- 
ishment for their not having studied the 

Torah.” R. Simon said: “The Torah was 
written upon plaster, and below it is in- 
scribed (Ib. 20, 18) In order that they may 

not teach you to do in accordance with all 
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mean that his face was turned, like above? 
In this case it is written, Aph (the anger) 
but in other places the word Aph is not 
used. 

Raba expounds: “Why was David pun- 
ished [that Uzza died, on account of him] ? 
Because he called the words of the Torah 
songs, as it is said (Ps. 119, 54) Songs have 
Thy statutes been unto me, in the house of 
my pilgrimages.” The Holy One, praised be 
He, then said to him: “The words of the 
Torah, concerning which it is written (Pr. 
23, 5) When thow lettest merely thy eyes 
fly over it, it is no more, art thou calling 
it songs? I shall therefore, cause you to 
stumble over a thing which is known even 
to the school-children; as it is said (Num. 
%, 9) But unto the sons of Kahath he gave 
none, because the service of the holy things 
belonged unto them; they bore it upon their 
shoulders, and he brings a wagon to carry it. 

(I. Sam. 6, 19)) And He smote among the 
men of Beth’Shemesh. Because they looked 
unto the ark of the Lord, were they smitten ? 
R. Abahu and R. Elazar both explained the 
above passage; one said that it means “They 
were performing their harvest work and at 
the same time bowing themselves before the 
Holy ark, {and therefore they were smit- 
ten.]” But the other one said: “It is be- 
cause they uttered unbecoming words (Ib. 
b). They said: ‘Who caused you the excite- 
ment, [that Thou hast not saved Thyself]* 
and who appeased Thee now, [that you be- 
came compromised?” (Ib., ib., ib.) And He 
smote among the people seventy men and 
fifty thousand men. R. Abahu and R. Ela- 
zar both explained the passage, one said 
that this means: “He smote seventy men, 

each of whom was equal to fifty thousand ;” 

and the other one said that this means: “He 
smote fifty thousand men, every one of 

whom was equal to seventy Sanhedrin.” 

((II Sam. 6, 13) And it happened that, 

when the bearers of the ark of the Lord had 

progressed six paces, he sacrificed an ox and 

a fatling, and again it is written concern- 

ing the same (I Chr. 15, 26) That they of- 

fered seven bullocks and seven rams. How 

are both passages to be reconciled? Said 

R. Papa b. Samuel: “On each and every 

pace, they slaughtered an ox and a fatling 

and on every six paces they sacrificed seven 

oxen and seven fatlings.” “Whereupon R. 
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and spent their night in Gilgal, as it is said 
(Jos. 4, 3) And ye shall carry them over 
with you, and leave them in the lodging 
place. One may assume that they should 
be carried to each and every lodging place; 
it is therefore said (Ib.) Where ye will lodge 
this night, and again it is written (Ib.) And 
those twelve stones, which they had taken 
out of the Jordan did Joshua set up in Gil- 
gal. We are taught in a Baraitha: The hornet 
did not cross the Jordan with Israel. Is 
this so? Behold it is written (Ex. 23, 29) 
I will send the hornet before thee, and it 
shall drive out, [hence it did pass the Jor- 
dan]? Said Resh Lakish: “It remained 
on the banks of the Jordan and from there 
threw its poison which blinded their eyes 
and rendered them impotent, as it is said 
(Amos 2, 9) Yet have I destroyed the Am- 
morite from before them, whose height was 
like the height of cedars, and who was strong 
as the oaks; yet I destroyed his fruit from 
above and his roots from beneath.” R. Papa 
said: “There were two kinds of hornets, one 
mentioned by Moses and the other by 
Joshua. The one mentioned by Moses did 
not pass the Jordan, but the one mentioned 
by Joshua did pass the Jordan.” [Hence 
the above contradiction is explained]. 

(Fol. 32) MISHNAH: Six tribes as- 
cended Mt. Gerizim and six tribes ascended 
Mt. Ebal. The priests and the Levites to- 
gether with the Holy Ark stood below the 
Mountain, in the space between the two 
mountains. The Holy Ark was surrounded 
by the priests, while the priests in return 
were surrounded by Levites, and all Israel, 

its elders, officers and judges stood on both 
sides of the ark opposite the priests and 
Levites, as it is said (Josh. 8, 33) And all 
Israel and their elders, and the officers, and 
the judges, stood on this side and on that 
side of the Ark, opposite the priests, Levites, 
ete. The Levites then turned their faces 
towards Mt. Gerizim and began the bless- 
ings. Blessed be the man who does not make 
a graven or molten image, the abomination 
of the Lord. Whereupon both sides an- 
swered: Amen. The Levites then turned 
their faces towards Mt. Ebal and began the 
curses (Dent. 27, 15) Cursed be the man 
who maketh a graven or molten «mage. 
Whereupon both sides answered, Amen. This 
procedure continued until the Levites con- 
cluded the entire chapter of the blessings 
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their abominations. From this it may be 
inferred that if the nations will repent, 
they are to be accepted.” Raba b. R. Shila 
said: “What is the reason of R. Simon’s 
theory [that it was written upon plaster] ? 
Because it is written (Is. 33, 12) And the 
people shall be burnt as lime; i.e., on ac- 
count of the Torah which was written on 
lime.” But R. Juda will explain that this 
means, just as there is no remedy for lime, 
except fire, so also will there be no salvation 
[with those nations who do not adhere to 
the Torah], except burning. In accord- 
ance with whom will the following Baraitha 
agree? (Deut. 49, 10) And thow takest 
captives of them. This includes also the 
Canaanites residing outside the land of 
Israel, who if desirous to return in repent- 
ance that they should be accepted. (Fol. 36) 
The above Baraitha is in accordance with 
the opinion of R. Simon. 

Come and see how many miracles were 
wrought on that day!—Israel crossed the 
Jordan, came to Mt. Gerizem and Mt. Ebal, 
which is a distance of more than sixty miles; 
no creature of the world could stand against 
them [Israel], and whoever did stand 
against them, became ill immediately, as it 
is said (Ex. 23, 27) My terror will I send 
before thee, and will discomfit all the peo- 
ple to whom thou shalt come, and I will 
make all thine enemies turn their backs un- 
to thee, and again it is said (Ib. 15, 16) 
Terror and dread falleth upon them; by the 
greatness of Thine arm they are as still as 
a stone: till Thy people pass over, O Lord, 
this refers to the first entrance into the land 
of Israel; Till these people pass over, which 
Thou hast purchased, this refers to the sec- 
ond entrance into the land of Israel. Hence 
it may be inferred that Israel deserved that 
a miracle should be wrought for them, in the 
second entrance [during the days of Ezra], 
just as it happened during the first en- 
trance; however, Israel’s sin prevented the 
fulfillment of this. Afterwards they brought 
fon that very same day] stones and erected 
an altar, covered it with plaster and in- 
scribed upon it the entire Torah in seventy 
lauguages, as it is said (Deut. 27, 8) Very 
plainly. They then offered burnt and peace- 
offerings, afterwards they ate, drank and re- 
joiced. They then pronounced the blessings 
[facing Mt. Gerizim] and the curses [fac- 
ing Mt. Ebal] and they packed up the stones 
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tha that the half that was placed opposite 
Mt. Gerizim was more than the half placed 
opposite Mt. Kbal, for, the Levites were be- 
low the hill. On the contrary, since the 
Levites were below the hill, hence the num- 
ber of tribes facing Mt. Gerizim was less? 
We must therefore say; Although the tribe 
of Levi were below the hill, nevertheless the 
sons of Joseph were with thim, and com- 
pleted the amount, as it is said (Josh. 17, 
14) And the children of Joseph spoke unto 
Joshua, saying ‘Why hast thow given me, 
but one lot.........and Joshua said unto 
them, if thou art a numerous people, then 
get up to the wood country, ete. He said to 
them, “Go and hide yourselves in the forest 
so that no covetous eye may afflict you.” 
Whereupon they answered him, “We are the 
descendants of Joseph whom a covetous eye 
cannot afflict, as it is written (Gen. 29, 22) 

Joseph is a fruitful bough by a spring, and 
R. Abahu explains thus: “Do not read Alch 
Ayin (by a spring), but read it Ole Ayin 
(above the covetous eye.’” R. Jose b. Cha- 
nina said: “From this it may be inferred 
that Joseph’s children are not subject to the 
affliction of a covetous eye, (Ib., 48, 16) 
And let them grow into a multitude in the 
midst of the earth. This [the word grow 
used by Jacob which has the derivation of 
Dog (fish) is to mean that just as the 
fishes in the sea because of their being covered 
by water, no eye can afflict them, so also are 
the children of Joseph not subject to the 
affliction of a covetous eye.” But how do 
you say above that there were fifty letters 
in the inscription of the Hphod. Behold 
there were only fifty letters less one? Said 
R. Isaac: “The fiftieth letter was used as an 
extra letter to the name of Joseph, as it is 
said (Ps. 81, 6) He appointed it in Joseph?® 
for a testimony, when he went out over the 

land of Egypt.” R. Nachman b. Isaac raised 
an objection: “The passage says that it was 
in accordance with the names of birth, and 
this is not so.” We must therefore say that 
the extra letter was inserted in the name 
of Benjamin, which is spelled in the entire 
Torah with only one Yud, but here in the 
Ephod, Benjamin, is spelled with two Yuds, 
as it is written (Hx. 25, 18) But his father 
called him Benjamin [with two Yuds]. 

R. Chama b. Bizna said, in the name of 
R. Simon the pious: “Joseph, who sanctified 

9) The text has it here Jehosaph with an extra Hay. 
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and curses, after which they brought stones, 
erected an altar, lined it with lime and wrote 
upon it the entire Torah in seventy lan- 
guages, as it is written (Ib., ib. 7) very 
plainly. ‘Then they took the stones, brought 
them and spent the night in their places. 

(Fol. 86) GEMARA: How is the word 
(Josh. 8, 33) V’hachetzyo (and the other 
half of them) to be explained?’ Said R. 
Cahana: “This means that just as they were 
divided here at Mts. Gerizim and Ebal so 
were they also divided in the same manner 
upon the stones of the Hphod. An objec- 
tion was raised from the following Barai- 
tha: Two precious stones were fixed upon 
the shoulders of the High-priest, one stone 
on one shoulder and the other stone on the 
other shoulder. The names of the twelve 
tribes were inscribed, thereon, six on one 
stones and six on the other stone, as it is 
said (Hx. 28, 10) Six of the names on one 
stone and the remaining six names on the 
other stone, according to their birth. This 
means that the second stone was according 
to their birth, but the first stone was -not 
according to their birth, because Juda pre- 
ceded the others. Fifty letters were there 
altogether, of them twenty-five were on one 
stone and twenty-five on the other. R. Cha- 

nina b. Gamliel says (Ib. b) “They were 
placed upon the Hphod not in accordance 

with their division mentioned (Num. 1, 5), 

but they were placed in an Ephod in accord- 

ance with their division mentioned in (Ex. 

1, 1-5). How so? The children of Leah 

were placed in accordance with their age. 

Then came the children of Rachel, one on 

one stone, and the other on the other stone. 

The children of the hand-maids were placed 

in the middle. As to the question how can 

the passage, According to their order of 

birth, be upheld? We must explain it that 

it was inscribed with the names as_ they 

were called by their father and not with the 

names they were called by Moses—Reuben 

but not Reubeni, Shimon but not Shimoni, 

Dan but not Dani, Gad but not ’Gadi. 

Hence this will refute the above statement 

of R. Cahana, [because none of the above 

opinions is in accordance with the arrange- 

ments of the Ephod]. The refutation is in- 

deed sustained. If so, then what is the mean- 

ing of V’hachezyo? We are taught in a Barai- 

8) The letter Hay used as the article in the word Hachets’ya signifies something known as the same thine woul 
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speaking about. ‘What is this? Pharaoh 
asked of Joseph. Whereupon the latter an- 
swered: “This is the Hebrew language.’ ‘If 
so,” said Pharaoh, ‘teach me this language.’ 
Joseph did so but Pharaoh could not be in- 
structed in it and he said to Joseph: “Swear 
unto me that you will not reveal unto anyone 
that I do not know this language.’ Joseph 
did swear unto him. At Jacob’s death when 

Joseph said unto Pharach, (Gen. 50,5) My 

father made me swear. Pharaoh said to 

him: ‘Go and apply for a release of your 

oath? Joseph then said to him: ‘I shall 

then at the same time ask for a release for 

the oath I made to you.” And although 

Pharaoh did not like it, nevertheless he said 

to him (Ib., ib. 6) Go up and bury thy 

father as he has made thee swear.” 

What was the action with which Juda 

sancitified the Holy Name? We are taught: 

that R. Maier would say: “When Israel 

stood on the banks of the Red Sea, [ready 

to cross it] the tribes quarreled with one 

another, one said: ‘I will go first in the sea,” 

and another said: ‘I will go first in the Red 

Sea? Whereupon (Fol. 36) The tribe of 

Benjamin went first into the Sea, as it is 

said (Ps. 68, 28) There Benjamin, the 

youngest leadeth them on. Do not read 

Rodem (leadeth them on), but read it Rad’ 

yam, (entered the sea). Then the princes 

of Juda commenced to fight them, as The tts 

said (Ib.) The princes of Juda quarrelled 

with them. ‘Therefore, was Benjamin, the 

righteous, rewarded that he became the 

host of the Shechina, as it is said (Deut. 

33, 12) And between his shoulders will He 

dwell.” R. Juda then said to him: sone 

fact was not so but, as follows, one tribe 

said: ‘I do not want to enter the Red Sea 

first ;? and another one said: ‘I do not want 

to enter the Red Sea first.’ However, Nach- 

shon, the son of Aminadab, jumped into the 

Red Sea first, as it is said (Hos. 12,1) With 

lies hath Ephraim encompassed me about, 

and with deceit the house of Israel; but, 

Juda yet ruleth with God and is faithful 

to the Holy One. Concerning him, it 1s 

expressed in the Scriptures, (Ps. 69, 2) 

Save me, O God! for the waters are come 

even to threaten my life. . Let not the 

flood of water overflow me and let not the 

deep swallow me Up, and let not the pit 

close its mouth upon me. At that moment 

Moses was prolonging in prayer, whereupon 
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Heaven’s name in secret was rewarded with 
only one additional letter of the name of the 
Holy One, praised be He, but Juda, who 
sanctified Heaven’s name publicly was re- 
warded so that his entire name was equal 
to that of the Holy One, praised be He.” 
What happened with Joseph? as written 
(Gen. 39, 11). And it came to pass on a cer- 
tain day............We are taught. in a 
Baraitha, Joseph was destined to produce 
twelve tribes, just as they were by his 
father Jacob, as it is said (Gen. 37, 2) 
These are the generations of Jacob, Joseph, 
however, they were produced through his 
brother, Benjamin. ‘They were neverthe- 
less called after the name of Joseph, as it 
is said (Ib. 46, 21) And the sons of Benja- 
min, Bela, Mecher, Ashbel, Gera, Na’aman, 
Achi, V’rosh, Muppim, Chuppim and Ard; 
i.e. Bela because Joseph was swallowed 
(lost) among the other nations; Becher, be- 
cause he was the first born of his mother; 
Ashbel, because he was captured with the 
consent of God; Gera, because he lived in 
inns (having no settled home); Naaman 
because he was very sweet Achi V’rosh, be- 
cause he was my brother and leader; and 
Chuppim, because he did not see my wedding 
canopy nor did I see his; and Ard, accord- 
ing to some because he was driven among 
idolatrous nations, and according to others 
because his face was like a rose. 

(Ib. b) R. Chiya b. Aba said in the name 
of R. Jochanan, “When Pharaoh said unto 
Joseph, (Gen. 41, 44) But without thee, 
shall no man lift up his hand or his foot, his 
astrologers said to him: ‘What, shall a slave, 
bought for twenty pieces of silver, rule over 
us? Whereupon he replied: ‘But I find 
him endowed with kingly qualities.’ ‘If that 
is the case,’ they answered, ‘he must know 
seventy languages.” He said to them, “If 
so, I will examine him tomorrow.” At night 
Gabriel came and began instructing him in 
seventy languages. But, he was not able to 
grasp it until one letter used in the name of 
the Holy One, praised be He, was added to 
his name, as it is said (Ps. 81, 6) He ap- 
pointed it in Joseph, as a testimony, when he 
went out over the land of Egypt; in the 
language of one I had not known, did I hear. 
On the following morning Joseph answered 
Pharaoh in whatever language he spoke to 
him. Later, Joseph started speaking Hebrew, 
but Pharaoh did not understand what he was 
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‘Thus it numbers four. (Ib. b) These four 
obligations, each one backed by the four, 
| general blessing and specific blessings, gen- 
eral curse and specific curse], will make six- 
teen. In the same manner, the instructions 
were given on Mt. Simai and also at the 
plains of Moab, as it is said (Deut, 28, 69) 
These are the words of the covenant which 
the Lord commanded Moses, etc., and again 
it is written (Ib. 29, 8) Keep ye therefore 
the words of this covenant, and do them, ete. 
Hence the number of covenants made on 
each and every covenant amounts to forty- 
eight, [three times sixteen.”] R. Simon ex- 
cludes Mt. Gerizim and Ebal and_ sub- 
stitutes the tabernacle which was erected in 
the wilderness. They differ in the same 
opinions as the Tannaim of the following 
Baraitha do.” For we are taught that R. 
Ishmael says, “General rules were pro- 
nounced at Mt. Sinai, but specifications were 
made in the tabernacle.” R. Akiba, how- 
ever, says: “Both the general and specific 
rules were pronounced at Mt. Sinai, and at 
the tabernacle they were merely repeated, 
while the third time they were repeated at 
the plains of Mo’ab, and there is no com- 
mandment mentioned in the Torah, which 
is not strengthened by forty-eight coven- 
ants.” R. Simon b. Juda of the village 
Akku, says in the name of R. Simon: “There 
is not a commandment mentioned in the 
Torah which is not secured by forty-eight 
covenants with a guarantee of six hundred 
and three thousand, five hundred and fifty, 

[backed by the entire nation of Israel of 
that time.”] Whereupon Rabbi remarked: 
“According to the opinion of R. Simon b. 
Juda, of the village Akku, who quoted R. 
Simon; that there is no commandment men- 
tioned in the Torah which is not strength- 
ened by forty-eight covenants guaranteed by 
six hundred three thousand, five hundred and 
fifty, it is to be seen that every Israelite had a 
covenant of six hundred and three thousand, 
five hundred and fifty.” What is the differ- 
ence between the opinions of Rabbi and 
R. Simon b. Juda? The difference consists 
in the guarantees, that each Jew [according 
to the statement of Rabbi] is a guarantee 
to his associate. 

R. Juda b. Nachmeni the interpreter of 
R. Simon b. Lakish, lectured: “The entire 
chapter mentioned at Mt. Gerizim was said 
concerning none else than adulterers, as it 
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the Holy One, praised be He, said to him: 
“My beloved ones are in the sea and thou 
art standing before me.’ Moses said: 
‘Sovereign of the Universe, what shall I do? 
He said to him: (Ex. 14, 15) Speak unto 
the children of Israel that they go forward 
and lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thy 
hand over the sea, and divide it, etc. There- 

fore was Juda rewarded that he became the 
ruler over Israel, as it is said (Ps. 114, 2) 
Juda became his sanctuary, Israel his dom- 
ination. Because the sea beheld it and fled.” 

We are taught in a Baraitha that R. 
Eliezer b. Jacob says: “It is impossible to. 
say that the tribe of Levites was standing 
below the mountain, for there is another 
passage which states that they (the Levites) 
were upon the mountain; and again it is 
impossible to say that they were upon the 
mountain, since there is another passage 
which asserts that they were standing below 
the mountain. How are both facts possible ? 
We must therefore say that the elders of the 
priesthood and of the Levites were below the 
mountain, but the rest [the younger element 
of it] were upon the mountain.” R. Joshua 
says: “This means, whoever was capable of 
doing Levitical services [between thirty and 
fifty years] were below the mountain, but the 
rest were upon the mountain.” Rabbi, how- 
ever, says: “Both, the Israelites and the 
Levites stood below the mountain. Turning 

their faces towards Mt. Gerizim, they began 

with the blessings. Afterwards [they turned 

their faces] towards Mt. Ebal, and began 

the curses, and the word Al used in the text 

(Deut. 27, 13) does not mean upon, but 

nearby.” You maintain that the word Al 

means nearby, perhaps it means upon? But 

since we find another passage (Ex. 40, 3) 

And thou shalt separate the ark with the 

veil, where the word, Al is used, for nearby, 

hence here also does the word Al mean 

nearby. 

“Turning their faces towards Mt. Geri- 

zim, they began with the blessings.” Our 

Rabbis were taught: Blessed be, was pro- 

nounced on [Mt. Gerizim] in general, and 

Blessed be, was specified on each and every 

commandment; Cursed be, was pronounced 

on [Mt. Ebal] in general and Cursed be, 

was pronounced specifically. A general 

curse and a specific curse to be affected upon 

the obligations of study, of teaching others 

of observing and performing real deeds. 
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mean by it that he did not come to us, and 
we sent him away, nor did we see him and 
we left him; i.e., he did not come to us and 
we sent him away without provision, nor did 
we see him and left him without an escort.” 

(Fol. 39) Raba b. R. Huna said: “As soon 
as the scrolls are opened [in the synagogue 
to read the portion of the week], it is pro- 
hibited to speak even in Halacha, as it is 
said (Meh. 8, 5) And as he opened it, all 
the people became Amadu, and the word 
Amadu means silent, as it is said (Job. 32, 
16) And should I wait longer, because they 
cannot speak, (Amadu) they stand still.” 
R. Zera said: “We may infer that Amadu 
means silent from here (Neh. 8, 3) And 
the ears of the people were directed unto the 
book of the Law.” 

The disciples of R. Elazar b. Shamua 
asked the latter: “Why are you blessed to 
live so long?” He said to them: “Never in 
my life did I use the congregation as a short 
cut in my walk; I never stepped over the 
heads of the holy people, and I never raised 
my hand to pronounce the priestly blessing 
without having first recited a benediction.” 
“What is the benediction?” Said R. Zera 

in the name of R. Chisda, “Who has sancti- 

fied us with the sanctification of Aaron, ete.” 

When he starts walking to the altar to pro- 
nounce the sanctification what should the 
priest say? May it be the will of the God 
our Lord, ete. 

R. Abahu said: “At first I used to think 

that I am a humble man, but since I met R. 

Abba of Akku, who would explain to the 

audience certain things in one way and his 

interpreter would explain them in another 

way, and yet he would not become angry, I 

said to myself that I am not a modest man.” 

What was the modesty of R. Abahu? The 

wife of his interpreter said to R. Abahu’s 

wife :19 “My husband does not need thine 

and the reason why he takes instructions 

from him is merely because it is the honor 

of the Sovereignty.” The wife of R. Abahu 

then went and told that to her husband, 

whereupon he said to her: “What is the dif- 

ference to you, both from him and me the 

Holy One is receiving praises.” And again 

it happened that the Rabbis voted to appoint 

R. Abahu as the chief of the college, but 

when he saw R. Abba of Akku, who was 

badly treated by his debtors, R. Abahu then 
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is said (Deut. 27, 15) Cursed be the man 
who maketh a graven or molten image, the 
abomination of the Lord, etc. Is this possi- 
ble that one who makes a graven or molten 
image should merely be punished with a 
curse? We must therefore say that this re- 
fers to one who begot an unlawful child who 
went among the heathens, to serve idols. 
Whereupon the Holy One, praised be He, 
said: ‘Cursed be the father and mother of 
this man who have caused him to do that.’ ” 

(Fol. 38b) R. Joshua b. Levi said: 
“Whence do we learn that the Holy One, 
praised be He, is anxious to hear the bless- 
ings of the priests? It is said (Num. 6, 27) 
And they shall put My name upon the chil- 
dren of Israel and I will bless them.” R. 
Joshua b. Levi said further: “Whence do 
we learn that every priest who blesses Israel 
will in return be blessed, and the priest who 

does not bless Israel will in return not be 
blessed? It is said, (Gen. 12, 3) And I will 
bless those that bless thee.” 

R. Joshua b. Levi said also: “A cup of 
blessing should not be given except to one 
who has a gracious eye, as it is said (Pr. 22, 
9) A man of benevolent eye will indeed be 
blessed; for he giveth of his bread to the 
poor. Do not read Yevoroch (be blessed), 
but read it Yevaroch (should recite the 
blessing).” R. Joshua b. Levi said also: 
“Whence do we know that even the fowls 
of heaven recognize one of an ungracious 
eye [and refuse to partake of his food?] It 
is said (Ib. 1, 1%) For in vain is the net 
spread out before the eyes of every winged 
bird.’ R. Joshua b. Levi said further: 
“Whoever enjoys things of one of a mal- 
eyolent eye, transgresses a negative com- 
mandment, of the following passage (Ib. 
23, 6) Eat not the bread of a man with an 
evil eye. for as though there were 
a division in his soul, so doth he act, etc.” 
R. Nachman b. Isaac said: “Such a man 
transgresses two negative commandments, 
for it is said, Do not e«t, and do not desire.” 
R. Joshua b. Levi said further: “The break- 
ing of the neck of a heifer [mentioned Deut. 
21, 4] is for none else than for a malignant 
eye, as it is said [Ib., ib. 7) And they [the 
elders of the court] shall commance and 
say, ‘Our hands have not shed this blood and 
our eyes have not seen it.’ Is it possible to 
think that the elders of the court are murd- 
erers? We must therefore say that they 
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stand would be erected in the sanctuary, 
whereupon the king would sit, as it is said 
(Deut. 31, 10) At the end of every seven 
years, at the fixed time of the year of re- 
lease, on the feast of Tabernacles, ete. The 

officer of the congregation would take a 
Holy Scroll and hand it over to the chief 
of the congregation, then the chief in re- 
turn would hand it over to the associate- 
priest, the associate-priest would give it to 
the High-priest and the High-priest in re- 
turn would give it to the king and the king 
would accept it while standing, and sit down 
afterwards and read [the chapter concerning 
Kings]. King Agrippa was accustomed to 
accept it while standing and would also 
read it while standing, and the Rabbis 
praised him for this act, and when he would 
reach the passage (Deut. 17, 15) Thou may- 
est not set over thee a stranger who is not 
thy brother, tears would roll down from his 
eyes. The Rabbis then said: “Do not be 
afraid, King Agrippa, thou art our brother, 
thou art our brother.” Then he would read 
from the beginning of Deut. [up to Chap- 

ter 6, 4]. 
(Ib. b) “And when he reached the passage, 

Thou mayest not,’ etc. We are taught in 

the name of R. Nathan: “At that moment 

when the sages tried to pacify King Agrippa, 

Israel deserved a punishment, because they 

flattered King Agrippa.” R. Simon b. Chal- 

afta said: “Since the above flattery had 

taken place, justice became perverted and 

man’s actions became corrupt, so that no 

man can say to his associate, “My deeds are 

better than yours.’” R. Juda b. Ma’araba, 

and according to others R. Simon b. Pazzi 

said: “One is permitted to flatter the wicked 

in this world as it is said (Is. 32, 5) The vile 

person shall be no more called liberal nor 

the churl said to be noble. This refers to 

the future world, hence in this world one is 

permitted to do so.” R. Simon b. Lakish 

said: “The above may be inferred from the 

following (Gen. 33, 10) Jt 1s as though I 

had seen the face of an angel, and because 

thou hast received me kindly.” This will 

differ with R. Levi’s statement, for R. Levi 

said: “Unto what may the incident of Jacob 

and Esau be likened? Unto a man who in- 

vited his friend to a banquet. The guest 

being aware that the host desired to kill him 

[was afraid that poison might be in the 

food] passed a remark that the dish tastes 
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said to his friends: “You have a better 
teacher,” [pointing to R. Abba].2! 

R. Abahu and R. Chiya b. Abba happened 
to meet in a certain place. R. Chiya b. Abba 
lectured concerning Halacha (traditions), 

while R. Abahu lectured on Agada (leg- 
ends). The consequence was that the audi- 
ence left R. Chiya b. Abba [and came to 
hear] the legends of R. Abahu. This caused 
the former to feel indignant. Whereupon 
R. Abahu said to the audience : “T shall give 
you a parable. This may be likened unto 
two men who entered a town, one sold prec- 
ious stones and pearls while the other was a 
huckster. Who was the busiest? Surely 
the huckster has more customers.” Hereto- 
fore R. Chiya b. Abba would escort R. Abahu 
as far as the door of the latter’s inn, be- 
cause of his being honored by the Emperor, 
but on that day [when the above happened], 
R. Abahu in return escorted R. Chiya b. 
Abba up to his inn, and nevertheless this 
did not seem to relieve the latter’s feelings. 

R. Isaac said: “Always shall you fear 
(respect) a congregation, for the priests 
[while reciting their benediction] stand 
with their faces towards their congre- 
gation and with their backs towards the 
Shechina (the ark).” R. Nachman said: 
“We may infer the above from the following 
(I Chr. 28, 2) Then arose King David upon 
his feet, and said, ‘Hear me, my brethren 
and my people. If my brethren why then 
people, and if they are my people then why 
my brethren? Thus said David to Israel: 
‘Tf you will listen to me, then you are my 
brethren, but if not then you are my people, 
and I will chastise you with a staff. ” 

(Ib. b) Our Rabbis were taught: Whence 
do we learn that Amen should not be pro- 
nounced in the Temple? It is said (Neh. 
9,5) Arise! bless ye the Lord my God from 
eternity to eternity. And whence do we 
learn that upon each and every blessing, the 
word Tehillah [exalt] is used? It is said 
there, Which is exalted upon all blessing 
and praise, i.e., upon every blessing give 
praise, [Tehillah]. 

(Fol. 41) MISHNAH: How was the 
chapter dealing with a king to be read on 
the eve following the first day of Taber- 
nacles? On the eighth year, immediately 
after the closing of the seventh, a wooden 
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Jeremiah and brought him to the princes.” 
R. Hlazar said further: “Hvery congregation 
where hypocrisy pevails will in the end be 
exiled; as it is written (Job. 15, 34) For 
the assembly of hypocrites shall be desolate 
[Galmud], and again it is written (Is. 49, 
21) Thou shalt say in thy heart: ‘Who has 
begotten me these, seeing I have been be- 
reaved of my children, and am solitary 
Galmuda|, an exile and wandering to and 
fro? Behold, I was left entirely alone; 
these, where were they?’” 

R. Chisda said in the name of Jeremiah 
b. Abba: “There are four classes that will 
not deserve to receive the Divine presence: 
the class of scorners, the class of lars, the 
class of hypocrites and the class of tale- 
bearers. The class of scorners, as it is writ- 
ten (Hos. 7, 5) The king joineth his hand 
with scorners; the class of liars, as it Is 

written (Ps. 101, 7) He that speaketh false- 
hood shall not succeed before My eyes: the 
elass of hypocrites, as it is written (Job. 13, 
16) For a hypocrite cannot come before 
Him: the class of tale-bearers, as it is writ- 
ten (Ps. 5, 5) For Hhou art not a God that 
hath pleasure in wickedness ; evil cannot 

abide with Thee. 

CHAPTER EIGHT. 

MISHNAH: The priest anointed [as 
chaplain of the army] when he spoke to the 
people, he did so in the Hebrew language, 
as itis said (Deut. 20, 2) And it shall be, 
when ye draw nigh unto the battle, that the 

priest shall approach and speak unto the 

people in the Hebrew language. And he 
shall say unto them, ‘Hear, O Israel,’ ete., 

against your enemies, but not against your 

brethren, neither Juda against Simon, nor 

Simon against Benjamin. In such a case if 

one would fall in the hand of the other, then 

he would have mercy upon you, as it is said 

(II Chr. 28, 15) Then arose the men who 

have been expressed by name, took the cap- 

tives, and with the psoil clothed all that 

were naked among them, and arrayed them, 

and shod them, and gave them to eat and to 

drink, and anointed them, and carried all 

the feeble of them upon the ashes, etc., but 

you are going against your enemies who, if 

you will fall in their hands will have no mercy 

upon you. (Deut. 20, 3) Let not your heart 

be faint, fear not and be not down-cast, and 

do not tremble because of them; i.e., let not 
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like the dish he eats in the Royal house. His 
enemy said to himself: ‘Since he is known 
to the Royal family, I am afraid to kill him.’ 
In like manner was it with Jacob, when he 
mentioned the face of an Angel, it was for 
the purpose of frightening Esau he should 
not kill him.” 

R. Elazar said: “Any man who possesses 
the power of flattery causes wrath to be 
brought upon the world, as it is said (Job. 
36, 13) But the hypocrites in heart lay up 
wager. Not only this but even his prayers 
will not be accepted, as it is said (Ib.) They 
ery not for help when He chastiseth them.” 
R. Elazar said further: “Every man who 
possesses the power of flattery, will be 
cursed even by the embryos, as it is said 
(Prov. 24, 24) He that sayeth unto the 
wicked: ‘thou art righteous, people shall 
curse him, nations shall execrate him, and the 
word Kob means curse, as it is said (Num. 
23, 8) How shall I denownce (Akob) whom 
God has not denounced, and the word 
nations (l’umim) refers to embryos, as it is 
said (Gen. 25, 23) And one people [UVom] 
shall be stronger than the other people, [re- 
ferring to the embryos of Jacob and Isaac].” 
R. Elazar said further: “Every man who 
possesses the habit of flattery will fall in 
Gehenna, as it is said (Is. 5, 20) Woe unto 
those who say of the evil, it is good, and of 
the good it ts evil; that put darkness for 
light, and light for darkness; that put bitter 
for sweet and sweet for bitter. What is writ- 

ten later? Therefore as the tongue of five 

devoureth the stubble, and as the chaff ts 

consumed in the flames; so their root shall 

be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go 

up as dust.” R. Elazar said further: “Who- 

ever flatters the wicked will at the end fall 

into his hand; and if he does not fall into 

his hand he will fall into the hand of his 

son; and if he does not fall into the hand 

of his son he will fall into the hand of his 

grandson, as it is said (Jer. 28, 5) Then 

Jeremiah the Prophet, said unto the Prophet 

Hananiah. . . . Amen, may the Lord 

do so: May the Lord fulfill thy words, ete. 

And after this, (Fol. 42) it is written (Ib. 

37, 13) But as he was in the gate of Ben- 

jamin, there was a captain of the guards- 

men whose name was Yeriyah, the son of 

Shelemyah, the son of Chananiah ; and he 

took hold of the prophet, Jeremiah, etc., and 

again it is written. And Yeriyah seized 
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none else than the Lord, as it is said (Ex. 

15, 3) The Eternal is the Lord (Ish) of 

war. The Holy One, praised be He, then 

said: “I shall therefore cause him to fall 

into the hands of one who is the son of a 

man called Ish,’ as it is said (1 Sam. 17%, 

12) Now David was the son of that Ephra- 

thite, (Ish Ephrathi). R. Jochanan in the 

name of R. Maier said: “In three places was 

that wicked caught, through the explanation 

of his own mouth. Once, when he said 

(Ib., ib. 8) Select for yourselves one man, 

and let him come down to me. At the sec- 

ond time when he said (Ib., ib. 9) If he be 

able to fight with me, and he kills me, then 

will we be unto you as servants. And at the 

third time when he said (Ib., ib. 43) Am 

I a dog, that thou comest unto me with 

sticks?” But was not the same expression 

also used by David when he said, (Ib., ib. 45) 

Thou comest unto me with a sword, and with 

a spear, and with a javelin. This David 

merely used it as a reply, he said to him: 

But I come to thee in the name of the Lord 

of hosts, the God of the Arrays of Israel, 

that thou hast defied. (Ib., ib. 16) And the 

Philistines drew near, morning and evening. 

Said R. Jochanan: “He picked out that time 

purposely, so that he should cause Israel to 

neglect the reading of S’hma in the morning 

and the evening.” (Ib., ib., ib.) And pre- 

sented himself forty days. These forty days 

correspond to the forty which were post- 

poned in accepting the Torah? (Ib., ib. 4) 

And there went out the champion (habena- 

yim) out of the camp of the Philistines. 

What does benayim mean? Said Rab: 

“This means that he was clean of the least 

blemish ;” Samuel said: “This means that he 

was the middle aged of his brothers.” In the 

academy of R. Shila, it was taught: Benayim 

means that he was built like a building. 

(II Sam. 21) And they all fell 

in the hand of David and his servants. 

(Ruth 1, 14) And Orpa kissed her mother- 

in-law: but Ruth cleaved unto her. To 

whom does this refer? To the following 

passage said R. Isaac: “The Holy One, 

praised be He, said, ‘Let the children of the 

one who kissed her, fall in to the hand of 

the one who cleaved unto her.’” Raba ex- 

pounded: “As a reward for the four tears 

which Orpa shed over her mother-in-law, 
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your heart be faint because of the neighing 
of the war horse, nor of the brandishing of 
the enemies’ swords; fear not, because of the 
noise of the shields, nor of the immense arm- 
ies; do not tremble, because of the noises 
of the hornets, and do not tremble at the 
shouting voices. For it is God who goeth 
with you; i.e., they( your enemies) come 
relying on the strength of frail man, but ye 
are coming relying upon the strength of 
Heaven. The Philistines came relying upon 
Goliath and what was the result? He fell 
under the sword and they (his followers) 
fell with him. The children of Ammon re- 
lied on the strength of Shovach,’ and the 
result was that he fell under the sword, and 
his people fell with him; but ye-ye are not 
so, for the Lord your God who goeth with 
you, to fight for you against your enemies, 
to help you. This refers to the Holy Ark. 

(Deut. 20, 3) And he shall say unto them, 
hear O Israel. Why does he have to start 
with, Hear, O Israel? Said R. Jochanan in 
the name of R. Simon b. Jochai: “The Holy 
One, praised be He, said unto Israel, ‘If you 
have only fulfilled the reading of the S’hma 
in the morning and evening, you will not be 

surrendered into the hands of your ene- 

mées”” Our Rabbis were taught: the Chap- 

lain of the army spoke twice to the people, 

once he spoke to them when they approached 

the border line, and the second time, when 

they reached the war-zone. On what sub- 

ject did he speak when they reached the 

border line? (Ib. b) “Listen to me, you 

who are ready to go to war, [but who are in- 

volved in the matters announced] (Deut. 5, 

8) And return home.” Upon reaching the 

war zone, what did he say? (Ib., ib. 3) Let 

not your heart be faint, fear not and be not 

down cast and do not tremble, because of 

them. These four kinds of warnings were 

given in correspondence with the four kinds 

of horrors which the heathens apply during 

war-time. They swing their shields, they 

sound their trumpets, they shout and they 

gallop with their horses. 

“The Philistines came upon Israel rely- 

ing upon the strength of Goliath.” What 

’ does Goliath mean? Said R. Jochanan: 

“Who stood with defiance before the Lord, 

as it is said (I Sam. 26, 8) Select for your- 

selves one man, and let him come down to 

me. And the word Ish (man), refers to 

1) Sam. 10, 15-19. 
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cerning whom it is said (Gen. 37, 36) And 

the Medionites sold him into Egypt. Do 

you mean to say that Phinehas is a de- 

scendant of Joseph? Behold, there is a 

passage (Ex. 6, 26) And Hlazar, the son of 

Aaron took himself one of the daughters of 

Putiel, for a wife. Does not the word 

Putiel refer to a descend of Jethro, who fat- 

tened calves for sacrificing unto idols. 

[Hence he was a descendant of Jethro and 

not of Joseph?] Nay the word Putiel re- 

fers to Joseph who [is surnamed Putiel be- 

cause he] conquered his evil inclination. 

But were not tribes disgracing Phinehas say- 

ing to him: “Look at the son of Putti whose 

mother’s father fattened calves to the sacri- 

fice of the idols, should he execute a prince 

of the tribe of Israel,” [hence he is a de- 

scendant of Jethro? We must therefore say 

that if his mother’s father was a descendant 

of Joseph then his mother’s mother was of 

the lineage of Jethro, and if his mother’s 

mother was a descendant of Joseph then his 

mother’s father was of the lineage of 

Jethro, [hence he was thus a descendant of 

both.] This may also be inferred from the 

above passage which is written, one of the 

daughters (plural) of Putiel, which refers 

to two names. The inference is finally sus- 

tained. 

(Fol. 44) Our Rabbis were taught (Deut. 

20, 5) Who has built a new house. . 

who has planted a vineyard. . . that 

hath betrothed a wife. Here the Torah 

teaches a lesson in manners, one should 

build a house, first, then plant a vineyard 

and then marry a wife. Also Solomon in 

his wisdom said (Pr. 24, 2%) Prepare with- 

out thy work, and make it fit in the field for 

thyself, and afterwards build thy house; 

i.e. prepare without thy work, refers to @ 

house: and make it fit in the field for thy- 

self, refers to a vineyard; and afterwards 

build thy house, refers to marrying a woman. 

Tn another way this may be explained, pre- 

pare without thy work, refers to the reading 

of Scripture; and make wt fit in the field for 

thyself, refers to the reading of Scripture 

and the studying of Mishnah; and make 4 

fit in the field for thyself, refers to the dis- 

cussion of the Talmud; and afterwards build 

thy house, refers to meritorious deeds. R. 

Elazar, the son of R. Josi, the Galilean, says: 

“Prepare without thy work, refers to the 

reading of Scripture, the studying of the 
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she was rewarded that the four giants were 
descended from her.” The four tears are 
referred to in the following passage (Ib., 
ib..14) And they lifled up their voices and 
wept a long time} 

“The children of Ammon came against 
Israel relying upon the strength of Sho- 
vach.” It is written (II Sam. 10, 16) 
Shovach, and again it is written (I Chr. 19, 
16) Shofach. R. Ishmael and R. Samuel, 
and according to others R. Ami and R. Assi 
explained both passages, one said that his 
real name was Shovach, and why was he 
called Shofach? Because whoever saw him, 
was poured out before him like a ladle, [his 
courage failed him]. The other one said: 
“His real name was Shofach, and why was 
he called Shovach? Because he was built 
like a dove-cot, [high-statute].” (Jer. 5, 16) 
Their quiver is as an open sepulchre: they 
are all mighty men. R. Samuel, and accord- 
ing to others, R. Ami and R. Assi differ as 
to the meaning of this passage. One said 
that it means: “When he threw an arrow he 
slew heaps in the army of Nebuchadnez- 
zar, and if one will think that this was be- 
cause they were so skilled in warfare and 
nothing else, it is said: “They are all mighty 
men.” But the other one said that this re- 
fers to their own personality and with their 
own conduct. (Pr. 12, 25) If there be care 
in the heart of man, let him suppress. R. 
Ami and R. Assi differ in the explanation of 
this passage, one said that this means: “He 

should forget about it,” and the other one 
said: “He should relate it to others.”# 

“But ye, ye are not so, whereas (Deut. 20, 
4) For the Lord your God, It is who goeth 
with you, ete. This refers to the camp con- 
taining the Holy Ark.” And why so much? 
Because the Holy Scroll with all its accom- 
panied things was placed in the ark. (Fol. 
43) Similar to this says the passage (Num. 
31, 6) And Moses sent them a thousand of 

each tribe to the army. This refers to the 
Sanhedrian; and Phinehas, this refers to 
the anointed priest as the chaplain of the 
army! with the Holy vessels, this refers to 
the ark and the tables; and the trumpets 
for blowing the alarm, these are the hornets. 

We are taught in a Baraitha: Phinehas did 
not go in vain into that war, but to pay off 
the judgment of his mother’s father, con- 
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assume that it refers to children? If so 
then if the slain were old or impotent, do 
you mean to say that a heifer should not be 
brought for such a slain one? We must 
therefore say that fruit refers to meritorious 
deeds. 

(Fol. 45b) MISHNAH: The elders of 
that town washed their hands with water, at 
the place where the neck of the heifer was 
broken and they would say (Deut. 21, 7) 
Our hands have not shed this blood and our 
eyes have not seen it. Can it enter upon 
the mind of anyone to think that the elders 
of the court are shedders of blood? We must 
therefore say that this means, he did not 
come to us and we sent him away without 
food, and we have not seen him and left 
him without an escort. So we are also 
taught in a Baraitha; he did not come to our 

hands, when we sent him without food, nor 

did we see him and leave him without an 

escort. (Fol. 46) And the priests then 

said, Grant pardon unto thy people Israel 

whom Thou hast redeemed. . . . and 

the blood shall be forgiven unto them. Why 

is it necessary to say, and the blood shall 

be forgiven unto them? We must therefore 

say that the last sentence was the announce- 

ment of the Holy Spirit, which means: “If 

you have done so then the blood will be for- 

given unto them.” 
(Ib. b) We are taught that R. Maier says: 

“It is proper to compel one to escort his 

associate, for the reward of escorting is un- 

limited, as it is written (Jud. 1, 24) And 

the watchers saw a man come forth out of 

the city, and they said unto him, ‘Show us, 

we pray thee, the entrance into the city and 

we will deal kindly with thee’ And it is 

written further, And he showed them the en- 

trance into the city. And what was the kind- 

ness they showed him? They smote the en- 

tire city with the edge of the sword, but the 

man and all his family they let go free. 

(Ib., ib. 36) And the man went into the land 

of the Hittites and built a city, and called it 

Luz. We are taught in a Baraitha; that is 

the same Luz where they dye the Techaileth?, 

it is the same Luz against which Sennacherib 

came to destroy but was not able to do so; 

and which Nebuchadnezzar had hbeseiged 

but could not destroy it, and even the angel 

of death has no right to pass and enter it. 

Tts old people when they desired to die were 
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Mishnah and the discussing of the Talmud ; 
And make it fit in the field for thyself, re- 
fers to meritorious deeds; and afterwards 
build thy house, means that he should ex- 
plain it to others and be rewarded for it.” 

CHAPTER NINE. 

(Fol. 45b) MISHNAH: From what part 
of the body did they measure the distance ? 
R. Eliezer says: “From the navel of the 
[slain],” and R. Akiba says: “From his 
nose.” While R. Eliezer b. Jacob says: 
From the place where he was slaim—from 
his throat.” 
GEMARA: In what principal do the abs se 

Tannaim differ? One holds that the real 
life of man comes from his nostrils and the 
other holds that life comes through the 
navel. Shall we assume that the above 
Tannaim differ in the same principal as that 
of the following Mishnah? From what part 
is the embryo created? From the head, and 
so also says the passage (Ps. 71, 6) Thou art 
He that took me out of my mother’s womb, 
and again it is said (Jer. 7, 29) Cut off thy 
flowing hair, and cast it away. Abba Saul 
says: “The creation [of an embryo] begins 
from the navel and it develops on both 
sides.” [Hence we see that the above Tanaim 
differ in the same principle as that of our 
Mishnah]. Both Tanaim of our Mishnah 
ean be reconciled even with the opinion of 
R. Saul, for R. Saul merely stated concern- 
ing the creation of the body, but he does not 
refer to the soul, to which all may agree, 
that it comes through the nostrils, as it is 
said (Gen. 7, 22) All in whose nostrils was 
the breath of life. R. Eliezer b. Jacob says: 
“From the place where the slain was killed— 
from his throat.” What is the reason of R. 
Eliezer b. Jacob? He derives it from the 
following passage, (Ez. 21, 34) To lay thee 
upon the necks of the wicked that are to be 
slain. 

(Fol. 46) We are taught in a Baraitha 
that R. Jochanan b. Saul said: “Why did 
the Torah order a heifer to be brought in 
the valley? The Holy One, praised be He, 
said: ‘Let one which has not yet yielded 
fruit (heifer) be brought, and its neck be 
broken in a place where no fruits were 
grown, and be atonement for him who was 
not allowed to yield fruit.?” To what does 
the fruit of the slain refer? Should we 
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“what R. Jose, the son of R. Chanina said: 
‘What is the meaning of the passage (Jer. 
2,6) Through a land through which no man 
had passed and where no man had dwelt. 
Since no man had passed through it, how is 
it possible for any man to have dwelt in it? 
It means to teach that whatever land Adam 
the first decreed, should become inhabited, 
indeed did become inhabited; but whatever 
land Adam, the first man, decreed that it 
should not become inhabited, remained un- 
inhobited.” R. Mordecai escorted R. Shimi 
b. Assi from Hagrunia as far as the place 
called Bekipai, and according to others, to 
the place called Be-dura. 

R. Jochanan said in the name of R. 
Maier: “Whoever does not escort a stranger 
is as if he would shed blood, for, had the in- 
habitants of Jericho escorted Elisha it would 
never have happened that he should let a bear 
loose again the children, as it is said (II 
Kings 2, 23) And he went up from thence 
to Bethel; and as he was going up by the 
way, there came forth little children from 
the city, and they mocked him and said unto 
him: ‘Go up, thow baldhead; go up, thou 
baldhead! Because thou hast caused the 
place to become bald for us; (i.e., on ac- 
count of his having cured the rotten water 
of that city, these lads lost their business of 
selling wholesome water to the inhabitants), 
He calls them lads and then he calls them 
minors. How are both possible? Said R. 
Blazar: “They are called lads (Nearim) 
because they were void of meritorious deeds, 
and they were called small, because they 
were small in belief.” In a Baraitha we 
are taught that they were lads, but made 
themselves inferior like small children. R. 
Juda raised the following objection: “Per- 

haps Naarim, refers to the place from where 

they come? Have we not read such a name 

in the following passage (Ib., 5, 2) And the 

Syrians had gone out in predatory troops 

and had brought away captive out of the 

land of Israel a little maiden. We have 

raised a question, the passage terms it 

maiden and then it calls her little. Where- 

upon R. P’dath explained thus: “She was in- 

deed little and the word Naaro does not 

mean maiden, but it means that she came 

from Naarim. [Hence Naaro is also the 

name of a town]?” In the latter case, it 

is different because the place is not men- 

tioned from where she came [therefore we 

ties api 
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brought outside of its surrounding walls 
where they died. Is this not an a fortiori con- 
elusion? If this Canaanite who had not per- 
formed any duty through walking with his 
feet, nor through talking with his mouth, 
nevertheless was rewarded that he and his 
children until endless generations should be 
saved from the Angel of Death. He, who 
speaks with his mouth and walks with his 
feet to perform good things, how much more 
should he be rewarded? If so, then how did 
that man show them the city, if he neither 
walked nor spoke. Ezekiah said: “He 
made grimaces so that they received a 
hint.” R. Jochanan said: “With his finger 
he showed them.” We are taught in a Barai- 
tha in accordance with the opinion of R. 
Jochanan: As reward for having shown them 
the entrance of the city within Canaan and 
his children until endless generations were 
rewarded to be saved from the Angel of 
Death. R. Joshua b. Levi said: “If one 
walks on the road and has no escort with him 
he shall study the Torah, as it is said (Pr. 
1, 9) For the wreath of grace are they unto 
thy head, and chains for thy throat.” R. 
Joshua b. Levi said also: “On account of 
the four cubits space which Pharaoh 
escorted Abraham, the latter’s children had 
to serve four hundred years.” R. Juda said 
in the name of Rab: “If one escorts his asso- 
ciate even four cubits within the city, the 
traveler will not meet any injury of his 
trip.” Rabina escorted Rabba b. Isaac four 
cubits and protected him from an incident 
with which he was met on the road. Our 
Rabbis were taught: A teacher should escort 
his disciple to the boundaries of the city; 
two colleagues should escort each other as 
far as it is permitted to walk on the Sab- 
bath outside of the town. The distance 
a disciple is to escort his teacher is limitless. 
How far should this be? Said R. Shesheth: 
“A mile.” And this refers only when the 
teacher is not a distinguished scholar, but if 

he is a distinguished scholar, he should go 

three Parthoa. R. Cahana accompanied R. 
Shimi b. Assi from Pum-Nahara to the 
place called “Between the Palm,” in Baby- 
lonia. When they reached this place they 

said: “Is it true, master, what people say 
that those palm trees of Babylon date from 

the days of Adam, the first?” “Thou re- 

callest to my mind,” answered R. Cahana, 

3) See Volume I, page 218, note 1. 
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for as reward for the forty-two sacrifices 
that Ballak, the king of Moab offered, he 
was rewarded that Ruth came forth from 
him of whom Solomon is a descendant, con- 
cerning whom the passage says (I Kings 3, 
4) One thousand burnt-offerings did Solo- 
mon offer upon the altar, and R. Jose, son of 

R. Chanina said: “Ruth was the daughter of 
King Eglon, who was the grandson of Bal- 
lak, the king of Moab.” [Hence I see that 
at the end he meant well]. However, since 
his real purpose was to curse Israel, thus 
through the above incident his curse was 
fulfilled. (II Kings 2, 19) And the men of 
the city said unto Elisha, “Behold, we pray 
thee; the situation of this city is pleasant, 
as my Lord seeth; but the water is bad, and 
the land causes miscarriages. Since the 
water is bad and the land causes miscarriages 
why do they say that the city is splendid? 
Said R. Chanin: “It is the usual esteem in 
which inhabitants hold their place.” 

R. Chanina said: “There are three re- 
markable favors: The favor in which the 
inhabitants hold their place; the favor which 
a woman has for her husband; the favor 
which a purchaser has for his purchase.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: Thrice was 
Elisha become sick, once was the cause that 

he let the bears loose against the children ; 

the second was the cause he rejected 

Gechazi with both hands; and the third wsa 

when he died: 

Our Rabbis were taught: Always let 

the left hand repel (those deserving it), and 

the right hand shall invite. And not as 

Elisha has done with Gechazi, who he reject- 

ed with both hands, as it is written (II 

Kings, 5, 23-27) And Naaman said, Give 

thy assent, take two talents. And he urged 

him. . . . Whence comest thou, Ge- 

chazi? And he said, Thy servant went not 

hither or thither. And he said unto him, 

My mind was not gone when the man turned 

around from his chariot to meet thee. Is it 

time to take money, and to take garments, 

and olive-yards, and vineyards, and sheep, 

and oxen, and man-servants, and maid-ser- 

vants? Hath then Gechazi taken all this? 

Behold he took only silver and garments? 

R. Isaac said: At that time Elisha was occu- 

pied with the study of the chapter of eight 

reptiles (of Tract Sabbath). (Naaman, the 

captain of the King of Syria, was afflicted 

with leprosy, and his servant girl, who was 
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explain the word Naaro to refer to the 
place]. But, in the former case the place 
of the lads is mentioned [and therefore we 
cannot explain the word Naarim to mean the 
place]. (Ib. 2, 24) And he turned back, and 
looked on them, and cursed them in the 
name of the Lord. What does this mean, 
and he looked on then? Said Rab: “It 
means literally that he fixed his eyes upon 
them, as we are taught in a Baraitha that 
Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel says: ‘Where- 
ever the sages fix their eyes either death or 
poverty follows.?”? Samuel, however, said: 
“This means he observed that they were not 
well-bred children.” And R. Isaac Naphcha 
said: “He saw them wearing their hair ac- 
cording to the style of Ammorites;” while 
R. Jochanan said, “He observed that they 
were not imbued with meritorious deeds.” 
But perhaps their children had something? 
Said R. Elazar: “Neither in them, nor in 
their children, even to endless generations ; he 
found them all to be destitute of meritorious 
deeds.” (Ib., ib., ib.) And cursed them in 
the name of the Lord; and there came forth 
two she-bears out of the forest, etc. (Fol. 
47) Rab and Samuel differ [in the explan- 
ation of this passage] one said that a miracle 
happened and the other said that a miracle 
within a miracle happened. The one who 
contends that it was merely one miracle 
bases his opinion that it was a forest, with- 
out bears and therefore a miracle happened 
with the bears. But the one who claims that 
it was a miracle within a miracle, bases his 
theory that there was neither a forest nor 
bears and through a miracle both were creat- 
ed. According to the latter’s opinion, why was 
it necessary to create the woods, would it not 
have been sufficient the bears alone? Because 
the bears would have been afraid to get loose 
upon human beings, were it not for the fact 
that they were near woods. 

(Ib., ib., ib.) And tore of them forty and 
two boys. Said R. Jose, the son of R. 

Chanina: “On account of the forty-two sac- 

rifices that Ballak, the king of Moab, offered, 

it happened that forty-two Israelites’ chil- 

dren were torn.” Is this the real cause? 

Behold R. Juda said in the name of Rab: 
“Always shall a man occupy himself with; 

the study of the Torah, and the fulfillment 

of meritorious deeds, even it is not for its 

real purpose, because out of a selfish purpose 

he will come to do so for its real purpose, 
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week], when he stopped it. During all his 
life-time no man ever asked whether he has 
to give tithes from grain he bought or not, 
for it was a sure thing that its tithes were 
separated. 

(Fol. 48) Since the Sanhedrin were abol- 
ished together with it were the songs which 
were accustomed to be heard in the wine- 
houses concerning which this passage said 
(Is. 24, 9) Amidst singing shall they no 
more drink wine; bitter shall be the strong 
drink to him who drinketh it. Since the 
death of the first prophets, the Urim and 
Tummim were abolished. Since the de- 
struction of the Temple, the Samir® and the 
sweet honey were destroyed and trustworthy 
men disappeared, as it is said (Ps. 12, 2) 

Help, O Lord! for the pious have ceased to 
be; for the truthful have failed from among 
the children of man. R. Simon b. Gamaliel 
says in the name of R. Simon, the associate 
of the High-priest, “Since the destruction 
of the Temple there is not a single day with- 
out a curse and blissful dew did not come 
from heaven, the real taste of the fruit was 
removed.” R. Simon says: “Also the fruit 
lost its richness.” 

(Fol. 49) During the Vespasian war the 
Rabbis issued a decree against wearing 
bridal and engagement crowns. During the 
war of Titus the Rabbis issued decrees 
agains brides wearing crowns and also pro- 
hibiting a man from instructing his son in 
the Grecian literature. In the last war, the 
Rabbis issue a decree that a bride shall not 
go out even in town in a litter, [during her 
wedding processions]. Our Rabbis removed 
the decree and permitted a bride to go under 
a canopy within the town. Since the death 
of R. Maier the composing of fables ceased ; 
since the death of Ben Azzai scholarly 
students ceased; since the death of Ben 
Zoma, lecturers ceased; since the death of 

R. Akiba the honor of the Torah ceased; 
since the death of R. Joshua, goodness van- 
ished from the world; since the death of 
Rabban Simon b. Gamaliel, draughts and 
locusts visited the world and troubles in- 
creased; since the death of R. Elazar b. 
Azariah wealth ceased from the sages; since 
the death of R. Chanina b. Dosa pious, ac- 
tive men ceased; since the death of R. Jose 
K’tintha, piety ceased; and why was he 
called K’tintha, because he was the smallest 

6) See end of Gittin. 
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captured from Israel, told him that if he 
would go to Elisha he would be cured. And 
when he came to him and was told to dip 
himself in the Jordan, he said: “They make 
sport of me.” But the men with him said: 
“Go and try it, since it cannot hurt you.” 
Whereupon he went and he bathed himself 
in the Jordan and was cured. And he 
brought all what he had with him to Elisha, 
but Elisha did not want to accept it from 
him. Gechazi, however, departed from 
Elisha, and hid what he took, and when he 
came before Elisha again he saw that the 
leprosy sprouted over his head). Then he 
said to him: You wished the time has come 
that you should be rewarded for [my study- 
ing of the chapter of] eight reptiles, [as you 
took from him the value of the eight things 
mentioned in this passage] May there the 
leprosy of Na’aman cleave unto thee, and 
thy seed forever, and he went out of his 
presence a leper (as white) as snow.” It 
reads (ib. 7, 3) And there were four leprous 
men at the entrance of the gate. R. Joch- 
anan said: “These were Gechazi and his 
three sons. There is a Baraitha: The im- 
pulse of man, a child and a woman, should 
always the left hand repel and the right 
hand invite.” 
MISHNAH: Since murderous acts were 

increased, the law concerning the heifer was 
abolished. This refers to the time of Elazar 
b. Dinai, who was nicknamed Techana b. 
Prisha, and who was later named Ben 

Haratzchan (the murdered). Since it in- 

creased adulterous acts the bitter water was 

stopped* and R. Jochanan b. Jochai was 

the one to stop it, as he based his action on 

the following passage (Hos. 4, 14) I cannot 

inflict punishment on your daughters when 

they play the harlot, nor on your daughters- 

in-law when they commit adultery; for they 

themselves associate with lewd women. Since 

the death of Jose b. Joezer of Zerida, and of 

Joseph b. Jochanan of Jerusalem, the clus- 

ters (great men) were destroyed, as it 1s 

said (Micha 7, 1) I¢ is no cluster to eat, no 

first ripe fruit for which my soul longeth. 

Jochanan, the High-priest, stopped the 

chapter of the confession of Tithes, he also 

abolished certain songs of the Levites with 

the sounding of the fingers. (Ib: b) Until 

his days the striking of the hammer was 

heard in Jerusalem, [during the Moed® 

4) See Num. 5, 19. 

5) See Volume 1, page 5. 
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wine is a treacherous dealer; the haughty 
man abideth not; he who enlargeth his de- 
sire even in his own house will he not be tol- 
erated, [hence we see that he is not beloved 
to anyone]? Indeed in the yery beginning 
[not knowing the exact nature] people like 
such a man, but at the end he is despised 
by them. Since the custom of the judges 
to force goods on private people increased, 
[making people their mercantile agents or 
their customers], bribes and the wresting of 
judgment thereby increased and goodness 
ceased from Israel. When those who say ‘T 
accept thy favors and I shall appreciate thy 
favors, became numerous [in official life] ; 
then the custom to do whatever one pleased 
increased among the people. The lower class 
became exalted and the exalted became low 
and the kingdom became more and more cor- 
tupt. Since selfishness increased, robberies 
and the hard-hearted [that closed their 
hearts against the poor] became numerous, 
who closed their hands from lending to their 
friends increased, transgressing thereby the 
passage, (Deut. 15, 9) Beware that there be 
not a wicked thought in thy heart. Since 
those who receive presents increased, man’s 
days decreased and his years were shortened 
because it is said (Pr. 15, 27) But he that 
hateth gifts will live. Since wantonness in- 
creased, the quarrels in Israel increased ; 
since the disciples of Shammai and Hillel 
became numerous, dissension increased in 
Israel and the Torah became like two sepa- 
rate Torahth. 

(Fol. 48) “Since the Sanhedrin were 
abolished, with them was abolished the cus- 
tom of singing [while in the wine-houses 
drinking], as it is said (Is. 24, 9) Amidst 
singing, ete.” And whence do we know that 
this refers to the Sanhedrin? Said R. Huna, 
the son of R. Joshua: “The passage says 
(Lam. 5, 14) The elders have ceased from 
the gate, young men from their singing.” R. 
Udna said: “He who listens to songs will 
at the end suffer punishment,” Raba said: 
“In a house where there is frequent singing 
destruction will be the result, as it is said 
(Zef. 2, 14) Singing birds shall sing in the 
windows, ruin shall be on the threshholds; 
for the cedar waves shall be cut away. What 

does for the cedar waves shall be cut away, 

mean? Said R. Isaac, “Even a house cov- 
ered with cedars will at the end? be cut 
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among the pious; since of the death of 
Rabban Jochanan b. Zakkai, the glory of 
learning ceased; since the death of Rabban 
Gamaliel the elder, the honor of the Torah 
was stopped, and cleanliness and abstinence 
died away; since the death of R. Ishmael b. 
Papi, the glory of priesthood disappeared ; 
since the death of Rabbi, (the prince of the 
exile) humbleness and fear of sin disap- 
peared. 

GEMARA: Our Rabbis were taught, R. 
Phinehas b. Yaa’ir says, “Since the destruc- 
tion of the Temple, learned men began to 
fee] ashamed and aristocratic families bent 
their heads; men of acts were diminished, 

and men of power began to rule, also tale- 
bearers ruled over the righteous. There is 
no one who argues, who pleads, or asks for 
the existence of Israel, and upon whom shall 
we rely? Only upon our Heavenly Father.” 

Since wordlings increased the courts be- 
came deprived, and the deeds of man became 
corrupt and there is no satisfaction [to the 
Lord] in the world. Since respect for liti- 
gants increased at the courts, all mention of 
the following disappeared, (Deut. 1, 17) Ye 
shall not be afraid of any man, and applica- 
tion of, Ye shall not retpect persons in judg- 
ment, ceased. People revoked from them- 
selves the heavenly yoke, and placed, instead, 
upon themselves the yoke of frail man. 
Since the habit of whispering among the 

judge while sitting at court increased, the 

anger of the Lord waxed strong [for advis- 

ing quietly, to each and every one, how to 

mistreat justice], and the Shechina departed 

from Israel, as it is said (Ps. 82, 1) In the 

midst of Judges does He judge. Since it 

increased, (Hz. 33, 31) While their heart 

goeth after their unlawful games, it in- 

creased, (Is. 5, 20) Woe unto those that say 

of the evil, it is good, and of the good, tt is 

evil. Since those who say of the evil it is 

good, and of the good it is evil, grew more 

in numbers woes increased upon the world. 

Since those who draw with the increased 

spittle (assumed aristocratic airs), the schol- 

ats decreased and the Torah had to look 

after its students. Since haughty people in- 

creased, the daughters of Israel began to get 

married to them, which caused the entire 

generation to become a camouflage. Ts that 

so, has not R. Mari said: “He who is boast- 

ful is not favored even by his own house- 

hold, as it is said (Haba 2, 5) Ye, moreover, 
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David it sometimes happened that the Urim 
and Zummim responded and sometimes they 
did not respond; for when Zadok the priest 
asked in the Urim and T’ummim they did re- 
spond to him, while when Abiator asked they 
did not respond to him, as it is said (II. Sam. 
15, 24) And Abiator went up.” Rab and 
Samuel raised the following objection, (II 
Chr. 26, 5) And he set himself to seek God 
in the days of Zechariah, who had under- 
standing in the division of God. Does this 
not refer to the Urim and Tummim ? [Hence 
they were in existence after the days of 
Solomon]. Nay, this refers to prophesy. 
Come, listen to the following: Since the de- 
struction of the first Temple, the towns with 
their open space [that had been assigned to 
the Levites], were abolished and the use of 
the Urim and Tummim were stopped, roy- 
alty also ceased from the House of David, 
and if someone will whisper to you the pass- 
age (Ez. 2, 63) And the Tirshatha said 
unto them that they should not eat of the 
Holy things till there should stand up a 
priest with the Urim. and Tummim, [which 
shows that it was in existence during the 
days of Ezra]. Say to him: “This passage 
is to be taken allegorically, just as one says 
to his friend, ‘Until the resurrection of the 

dead and Messiah the son of David will 

come;’” [hence we see that they neverthe- 
less were in existence prior to the destruc- 
tion of the Temple and not as explained by 

R. Huna that it was only in the days of 

Solomon]. R. Nachman, however, explained 

that the first prophets include all the 

prophets with the exception of Haggai, 

Zechariah and Malachi, who are called the last 

prophets, as we are taught: Since the death 

of the last prophets, Haggai, Zechariah and 

Malachi, the Holy vision disappeared from 

Tsrael and they were still making use of a 

Heavenly voice, etc. 
“Also the use of the Shamir had stopped.” 

Our Rabbis were taught: The Shamir is 
that with which Solomon built the Temple, 

as it is said (I Kinfis 6, 7) And the house, 
when it was in building was built of entire 

stones, etc. R. Juda says: “This is to be 
taken literally.” R. Nechemia said to him: 
“How is it possible to think so? Behold, it 
is said (Ib., 7, 9) All this were of heavy 
stones hewn after a fixed measure sawed 
with the saw inside and outside? We must 
therefore say that the meaning of the pass- 
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away.” R. Assi said: “From this it may be 
inferred that ruin of a house begins with 
the threshold, as it is said, Ruins shall be 
on the threshold, and if you wish I shall say 
it may be inferred from the following: (Is. 
24, 12) And in ruins is bitten the gate.” R. 

Huna said: “Singing while at work on a 
ship or while plowing is permitted, but 
otherwise is prohibited.’ R. Huna caused 
the abolition of singing, thereupon the mar- 
ket became so cheap that one hundred geese 
were bought for a Zuza’ and even for that 
amount there was no demand. Thereupon 
R. Chisda came and did not enforce the act 
of abolition when it came about that each 
goose was bought for a Zuza and even at that 
price there was not sufficient supply. R. 
Joseph said: “Men singing, and women re- 
sponding is considered licentiousness. When 
women sing and men respond it is like flax 
placed before fire.’ What is the difference 
since both of them are prohibited? The 
difference is against which one we should 
put more efforts to have it abolished. Said 
R. Jochanan: “Whoever serves a banquet 
accompanied by four instruments of music, 
will bring five calamities upon the world, as 
it is said (Is. 5, 11) Woe unto those that 
get up early in the morning, that they may 
run for strong drink. . and the 
harp and the psaltry, the tabaret and the 
pipe, and wine are in their feasts. What is 
written after this (Ib., ib. 15) Therefore were 
My people lead unto exile, for want of knowl- 
edge, ie., this causes exile upon the world; 
and the honorable men suffer of famine, ie., 
which brings hunger upon the world; and 
their multitude are panting with thirst, 
i.e., which causes the Torah to be forgotten 
from its learnings, (Ib., ib. 15) And then 
shall be the son of earth, and humble shalt 
be the man, i.e., who caused lowering down 
to the enemies of the Holy One, praised be 
He, and the word Ish refers to the Lord as 
it is said (Ex. 15, 3) The Eternal ts the 
Lord of war (Ish Milchama). (Is. 5, 
15) And the eye of the lofty shall be hungry, 

_ who caused humbleness to Israel. What is 
written afterwards (Ib., ib. 14) Therefore 
hath the deep enlarged her desire, etc. 

(Ib., b) “Since the death of the first 
prophets the Urim and Tummin were abol- 
ished.” Who are the first prophets? Said 
R. Huna: “Samuel, David, and Solomon.” 
R. Nachman said: “During the days of 
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the hereafter, why didst thou cause them 

grief while living) ? 
R. Illai b. Barachia said: “Were it not for 

the prayer of David all Israel would have 

been cheap peddlers, as it is said (Ps. 9, 21) 

Place, O Lord, fear over them; let nations 

know that they are but mortals, Selah.” 
R. Illai b. Barachia said further: “Were it 

not for the prayer of Chabakuk the prophet, 

two scholars would have been compelled to 

cover themselves with one cloak and study the 

Torah, as it is written (Hab. 3, 2) O Lord, 

I have heard Thy fame and was afraid; O 

Lord, my work—in the midst of the years of 

sorrow revive Thou it. Do not read in 

the midst of the years, but in the midst 

of two’”® R. Mai b. Barachia said 

further : “Two scholars who walk on the road 

without discussing the words of the Torah 

deserve to be burned, as it is said (II Kings 

2, 11) And it came to pass, as they went 

on speaking, as they were going, that be- 

hold, there came a chariot of fire, and horses 

of fire, and parted them both asunder; and 

Elijah went up by storm and wind to heaven, 

etc, The reason for their not being burnt is 

because they were going and speaking, hence 

if they would not have been speaking they 

would have been burned.” R. Tai b. Ba- 

racha said further: “Two scholars who live 

in one town and are not fond of discussing 

Halacha, one will die and the other will be 

exiled, as it is said (Deut. 4, 42) That 

thither might flee the man-slayer, who should 

kill his neighbor without knowledge, and 

the word unawares applies to nothing else 

but the Torah, as it is said (Hos. 4, 6) My 

people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” 

R. Juda, the son of R. Chiya said: “Who- 

ever studies the Torah while in state of pov- 

erty, his prayers will be answered, as it is 

said (Is. 30, 19) For all people of Zion, 

that shall dwell in, Jerusalem! Thou shalt 

indeed not weep; He will be surely gracious 

unto thee at the voice of thy cry, etc. Im- 

mediately after this, it is written, And the 

Lord will give you bread in adversity, and 

water in oppression.” R. Acha b. Chanina 

says: “For such a man even the court of 

Heaven is not shut up, as it is said in the 

above passage, And thy teachers shall not 

have to hide themselves in @ corner any 

more’ R. Abahu said: “Such an action 

will even be rewarded to receive the Divine 
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age (Ib. 6, %) [So that neither hammer, 
nor axe nor any tool of iron] heard in the 
house while it was in building, means that 

it was prepared outside and then brought 
inside.” R. Nachman said: “The opinion 
of R. Juda concerning the stones of the Tem- 
ple, appeals to me and likewise the words 
of R. Nachemia, as far as the stones of Solo- 
mon’s own palace that every kind of tool 
was used.” But according to R. Nechemia, 
then why was the Shamir necessary ? The lat- 
ter was necessary for the stones of the Hphod, 
as we are taught in a Baraitha; The Stones of 
the Ephod, it was not written upon them with 
ink, because it is said (Ex. 28, 11) Like the 
engraving of a signet, nor was it marked with 
a cutting tool, for it is said Bemiluotham, 
which means that nothing should miss. We 
must therefore say that they wrote with ink 
on the stone and they brought the Shamir 
and the marks which were outside, were shown 
to it which caused the stones to split by them- 
selyes like a date which splits itself during 
the summer time and nothing is missing of 
it, or like the earth that divides itself during 
the winter time in places and nothing is 
missing. Our Rabbis were taught: The 
Shamir was-created as big as a barley and 
she exists since the day of creation and no 
hard thing can withstand it. How is it pre- 
served? She is kept covered with tufts of 
wool and placed in a leaden tube filled with 
barley bran. 

“And trustworthy men ceased.” What 

does “trustworthy men” mean? Said R. 

Isaac, we are taught in a Baraitha that R. 

Elazar the Great, says: “Whoever has bread 

in his basket [for today] and says ‘What shall 

I eat tomorrow” such a man is considered 

as wanting in faith.” And this is meant by 

R. Elazar who said: “What is the meaning of 

the following passage (Zach. 4, 10) For who 

hath despised the day of its small things: 

This means who caused the righteous that 

their set tables should be destroyed in the 

future world, because of their smallness of 

belief; for not having had sufficient belief 

in the Holy One, praised be He.” Raba said: 

“This passage refers to the minors of the 

wicked in Israel that died during their 

father’s life-time. They will say to Him: 

‘Sovereign of the Universe, since thou art 

going to punish them, why then hast thou 

made the teeth in their mouths blunt.’” 

(i.e., if thou intendest to punish them in 
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disciples like the ordinary man; and the 
ordinary men became more and more 
abandoned. None is asking nor is anyone 
desiring [the teaching of God]. Upon whom 
can we rely for help in such a time? Only 
upon our Heavenly Father. 
MNAt the heels of Messiah boldness will in- 

crease, distracting times prevail, 
Vines bear abounding fruit to no avail, 
When oft-repeated feasts their wealth assail. 
In vain the government dictate commands, 
No admonition long respected stands. 
The halls of learning changed to dens of 

shame; 
Bright Gabalene becomes an empty name, 
And Galilea hurled from pride and fame. 
Homeless, from town to town, the settlers 

0; 

And none be found to mitigate their woe. 
The wisdom of the sage will be in bad repute, 
God-fearing men despised, great justice 

mute, 
And golden-winged truth lie prostitute. 
The wrinkled cheek of age with shame will 

burn, 
When from its counsels wise the youth shall 

turn. 
Before the minors the aged rise, 
The son his father both degrade, despise, 
The daughter her own mother tyrannize, 
Domestic discord reign supreme, and all 

upon the master of the house shall fall! 
To barefaced sin the people fall a prey, 
And world-worn parents not their sons 

decay. 
In whom is now our hope, in whom our 

trust ? 
In the Almighty! in the Great and Just!” 

“During the Vespasian war it was de- 

creed against, etc. Also that a man shall 

not teach his son Greek education.” Our 
Rabbis were taught, Once when the Has- 
monean kings were engaged in a civil war 
it happened that Hyracanus was without 

Jerusalem and Aristobulus within. Every 

day the besieged let down a box containing 
gold denarim, and received in return lambs 

for the daily sacrifices. There happened to 
be an old man in the city who was familiar 
with the Greek language, and he hinted to 
the besiegers in the Greek language that so 
long as the Temple services were kept up 
the city could not be taken. The next day 

accordingly, when the money had been let 

11) Taken from Shekles poetry of the Talmud. 
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presence, as it is said in the same passage, 
But thy eyes shall see thy teachers.” 

“There is not a day in which the curse, 
etc.’ Said Raba: “There is not a day in 
which the curse increases from that of its 
previous day, as it is said (Deut. 28, 67) in 
the morning thou wilt say, ‘Would tt were 
even,’ and at the even thou wilt say, ‘Would 
it were morning. Shall I assume that this 
means that the morning refers to the mor- 
row; if so what does he know what will hap- 
phen to-morrow that he works for it, we 
must therefore say that it refers to the prev- 
ious day. And since the curse is so great, 
on what merits does the world exist? Upon 
the merits of reciting K’idusha D’Sidro, 
K’dushah (desology) after the lesson of the 
day, and upon reciting the Amen, mentioned 
in the Kaddish’® after the lecture, as_it is 
said (Job 10, 22) A land of utter gloom, as 
of the darkness of the shadow of death, with- 
out and order, and the light of which is like 
utter gloom.” “And the dew does not come 
down with a blessing, and the fruits have 

not their proper tastes.” We are taught in 

a Baraitha, R. Simon b. Elazar says: “The 

cleanliness ‘which ceased from Israel de- 

stroyed the proper taste of fruit and their 

smell; the abolition of Tithes caused the 

loss of the fat of the grain.” R. Huna found 

a certain fat fig of a certain place Chanuni, 

he wrapped it in his cloak and when his son 

Rabba came he said to him: “I smell a fine 

odor from you,” he said to him: “My son 

thou possessest a spirit of cleanliness,” and 

therefore he gaye it to him. Meanwhile Raba, 

the latter’s son, came and took it away from 

him, and R. Huna then said to his son: “My 

son thou hast rejoiced my heart, but hast at 

the same time blunted my teeth.” And this 

is meant by the maxim of the people, the 

love of a father for his son, and the love of 

a son for his children. R. Acha b. Jacob 

helped along his grandson R. Jacob. When 

the latter grew old, whenever his grand- 

father asked him for a drink of water he 

said: “Am I your son? I am only your 

grandson.” And this is also meant by the 

Maxim of the people. “Raise me, raise me, 

nevertheless I will only remain your grand- 

child.” 
R. Joshua says: “Since the destruction 

of our Temple the scholars become like plain 

teachers, the teachers like the disciples; the 

10) A prayer, recited in memory of the dead. 
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down, they sent a pig in return. When about 
half way up, the animal pushed with its feet 
against the stones of the wall, and there- 
upon an earthquake was felt throughout the 
land of Israel to the extent of four hundred 
miles. At that time a decree was issued: 
“Cursed be he that rears swine, and he who 
teaches his son the Greek literature.” “Since 
the death of R. Juda.” Our Rabbis were 
taught: With the death of R. Eliezer the 
scrolls were hidden. 

With the death of R. Joshua real thinking 
and planning became to naught. With the 
death of R. Akiba deep scholarship was abol- 
ished, and the fountains of wisdom were 
stopped off. With the death of R. Elazar 
b. Azaria, the crown of wisdom ceased, for 
the crown of wisdom is the sages’ wealth, 
and since he died there was no wealthy 
scholar. With the death of R. Chanina b. 
Dosa, there ceased men of action. With the 
death of R. Jose b. Katintha, real piousness 
ceased. Why was he called R. Jose b. Katin- 
tha? Because he was the smallest among 
the pious. With the death of Ben Azzai 
devotional study of the Torah ceased. With 
the death of Ben Zoma real expounders of 
the Torah ceased. With the death of Rabban 
Simon b. Gamaliel, collectors for taxes came 
and the troubles of Israel increased. With 
the death of Rabbi, the troubles increased 
twofold. With the death of Rabbi humble- 
ness and fear of sin ceased to exist. R. 
Joseph said to the scholar [who read that 
before him], “Do not read humbleness, for 
T am here, [who am also a humble-man].” R. 
Nachman b. Isaac said to Rab: “Do not read 
fear of sin, for I am here.” R. Phinehas b. 
Ya’ir says: “Carefulness brings to cleanli- 
ness, etc. The Holy Suirit will bring one 
to live to the time of resurrection, and res- 
urrection will come through Elijah, his 
memory be blessed, the Lord shall reward 
us to see him come within our days. Amen. 

END OF SOTA. 
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